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PREFACE
Environmental Ris k Assessment App roac hes, experiences and
information sources

T

h e mission of the European Environment
Age ncy (EEA) is
"to pro vide the
Commu nity and th e Member States with
objective. reliable and com para ble informalion at the Europe an level", Among the different goals. the EEA sha ll provide infor matio n
for environmental policy development an d
implementation and ensure broad dissemination and accessibility. Impo rtant principles in
th is context are: pooling of exist ing inform ation and know how and facilitating harmoni sation of data .
This is the general background to this product
on Environmental Risk Assessment produced
by the Monitoring and Assessm ent Resear ch
Centre at King's College. London. UK Th e
primar y object ive of the work has been to
increase the accessi bility (0 approaches. ex perie nces and information sources to this exten sive area. Although, the focus of thi s book is
on chemicals. the topic of risk assessment is
chosen because of its importance for policy
devel opme nt and implem entation, de monstrate d in the work with radiation. chemicals.
accident s. cons umer products. food and gen e
modified org-anisms (GMOs). Th e managing
of the human risks has an especially long tradition. but there is now an evolving inter est to
apply the concept on ecological effects. In the
developm ent of environmental management
systems an d tools as a basis for dec ision
making (ex pressed in the work with ISO 14
(00). env ironmental risk asse ssm ent can also
be seen as a suppleme nt to finan cial risk
assessment. Agenda 21 also re cogni ses risk
assessment as an impo rta nt tool to improve
the environment.

Environmental risk asse ssm ent within the
broader con cep t of risk manag ement is not an
undisp uted concept. Th e case studies
described in the boo k dearly demonstrate the
opinions about environmental risk assessment
bet ween different actors on the environme nta l
sce ne, such as indust ry . NGOs . au thorities
and the general publi c. Asse ssing. manag ing
and comm unicating th e risk s of endocrine disruptor s, BSE and dumping th e Brent Spar ar c
only a few rec ent ex am ples.
Th e inte rpretations of the word "ris k" as a
positive or negative probability or a co nsequen ce reinforce the different percept ions in
dis cu ssing risks .

The ma in adva ntages of risk assessm en t are
the encourageme nt to use scientific data and
competence as a basis for decision making.
an d in that process, discriminating be twee n
sc ientific fact s (as far as poss ible) and values.
In thi s contex t. this ambition is ver y close to
th e mandat e of the Agen cy.
Th ere are however many drawback s that ar e .
or should be. addressed in development work
co ncerning for example .Isee section Ill) :

Environmental risk assessment
• Har moni sati on of risk assessment method s,
• filling the gap of da ta de ficien cies.
• harmonisation of test protocols for
chemicals.
• under stan ding of mixtu res or multip le
strcssors.
• improvement of exposure ass es sment.
• inte rnationally harrncnised assessment
fact ors.
• speeding up risk asse ssmen ts. and
• tak ing into acco unt se nsitive groups.
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Environmental risk management
• Explicit methodologies for risk
management.

• increased transparency of decision-making,
• peer-review of risk management
assessments, and
• increased participation in risk management.

This need of deve lopment work and uncertainties in connection with risk assessment (especially concerning "new'' agents, like 000assessed chemicals or GMOs) , must not delay
the implementation work reducing the use of
chemicals or other exposures. TIle precautionary principle is of uttermost importance

for risk assessment/management.

111edevelopment and finalization of this publication has involved many con tributors other
than the three authors involved. The report
has been reviewed by the Scientific Comm ittee of the EEA for which EEAis tha nkful.

The EEA hopes that this publication and the
Internet -version with the prepared meta
database containing information sources, will
give increased accessibility to informa tion in
the area of environmental risk assessment.

Domingo Jimenez-Beltran
Executive Director
European Environment Agency
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INSTRUCTIONS TO READERS

T

he aim of th is book is to Rive an overview of
the me tho ds for. and application of, en vironmental risk asse ssment in th e Euro pean Union.
It is not a te chnical "how to' guide but

examines the basic concepts applicable to all
environmental risk assessments including
human health risk assessments. ecologica l risk
assessments and industrial applications of risk
assessme nt. Exis ting knowledge and research
in this field is vast and th is book aims to identify

unifying concepts. d iscuss currently used
methodologies. examine their application and
give examples of risk assessment in practice.
and guide the user to information sources
relevant to their needs.

The book consists of an introd uctory text
(Part I) and an information so urce-book
(Pa r t II) . Th e first section of the text
(Chapters 1-4) introdu ces the concepts of risk
assessme nt. summarising- its role as an
environmental ma nag em ent too l and th e
method ologi es currently be ing used . Thi s
section is tar get ed towar ds a wide, ge ne ral
audience. The inform at ion should be useful for
individuals in government. NGOs. as well as
se mi-experts, studen ts and th e public inter ested
in env iro nmental ma nagement. Th e second
section (Chapters 5--7) provides details of two
general methodologies used primarily in a regu Iatory capacity (health risk assessment and ecological risk assessment) and the application of
env ironmental risk assessment in industry (primarily site-specific application of health and/or
ecological risk assessment) . Chapters 5 and 6
are ta rgeted at semi-experts in local governme nt, indu str y. interest groups or th e ge neral
public req uiring inform ation on how risk assessments used to protect human health an d the
enviro nment are derived , the methods used , and
th e cons traints a nd lim itat ion s of eac h. The
cha pters will also prove inter esting to ~ G Os and
students. Cha pter 7 is prima rily tar ge ted

towards small to med ium sized e nterpr ises
(SMEs) to provide th em wit h a background
know ledge of risk assessme nt pro ce sses bein g
ca r ried out by major industria l org anisations and
to provide information all ho w th is enviro nmental ma nagem e nt tool ca n be used to be nefit
industry. Ce rtain par ts of the text target particular industria l sectors such as off-shore. contaminated land and was te ma nagement. Much of the
c hapter will also be of inte res t to the general
public and inte res t groups. '111(' third section
(Chapters 8 and 9) is devoted to risk management and evaluation (Chapter 8) and future
policy and development directions (Chapter 9)
for risk assessment. Chapter 8 includes the
examination of the important trade-off be tween
perceived risk s and benefits in evaluation.
Cha pter 9 ex ami nes current thoughts on the
pr oble ms of ris k assessment and the proposed
so lutions. It also look s a t possible future policy
moves in ERA This section is relevant to tho se
decision-maker s conte mplating-risk-based decisions and needing an introdu ction to evaluation
an d ma nage me nt princip les. and a wid e
aud ience inter ested in the soc iological as pects of
the risk manageme nt pr oce ss and th e pro blems
associate d with risk assessment and manage-ment.
Part I of the guidebook provides an introduction
or a "taste" of the subject area, Part II provides
comprehensive sources of specific, further information for each area covered in the text. It is a
guide to "wh at is out there" on environmental
risk assessment.
Part II of the gu idebook is an informatio n
of seven sec tions:

:;;OUflX'S direc tory comprised

1)

Organtsattons; informat io n Oil international. EU and na tion al org-anisa tions
involved in a br oad ra nge of work on e nviro nme ntal risk assessment.
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2) Da ta ba s e s ; information on databases
providing data which can be used in the
environmental risk assessment process
such as toxicological data on chemicals
and information used in food safety and
industrial site-specific risk assessments.
3) Softwa re Model s; information on a wide
range of risk assessment software models
available.

4) Publicati ons; bibliographic lists of books
and journals covering all aspects of risk
assessment and management, and a list of
bibliographic databases available in the
EU.

5) Directories; lists ofdirec tor ies of environmental consultants availab le in the ED and
sources of relevant information.
6) \Veb Sites; information on web sites providing material re levant to environmen tal
risk assessment.
7) Legislation; European legislation re levant
to environmental risk assessment.
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SECTION I. CONCEPTS, PRINCIPLES AND USES

Introduction
This first section of the book provides information on the general aspects of environmental
risk assessment and management; the core
concepts, definitions and terminology, its use
and application. its limitations and the scientific unce rtainly involved.
It is comprised of four pha ses:

i.

An introduction to th e concept of ris k. risk
assessment and risk management and
how these concepts. in comb ination. can
be used as an effective tool in environ mental management and protection.
ii. Specific uses of environmental risk assessment such as regulatory and policy design
and decisio n-making. and site-specific
decision-making, and the good and bad
points of the tech niques.
iii . A typology of usc.
iv. An atte mpt to dra w togethe r common
principles underlying all environme ntal
risk assessments and prod uce a ge neric
mod el. using a pract ical exa mple, to
clarify and illustrate the stages of the environmental risk assessment process.

Chapter 1 provides an introduction to environmental risk assessment. It assumes the
reade r does not have a detailed knowledge of
risk assessment but un der stands the basic
concepts of science. It cover s the definitions
used in environmental risk ass essment and
"sets the scc nc'' for the rest of th e book.
Chapter 2 looks speci fically at the use of risk
ass essme nt as an environmental management
tool. Th e chapter aims to outline the major
ways in which risk assessment is used and
gives specific examples of such use in Europe.
This allows the reader to see how the concepts

discussed in Chapter 1 are applied in practical
situat ions, from the regulation of chemicals, to
the dumping of the Brent Spar. The chapter
also points out th e advantages of the tech niques and the criticisms.
Chapter 3 is designed to illustrate the wide
variety of uses of e nvironmental risk assessment. For each use, th e speci fic metho dology
may var y but th e cor e principles and the
stag es in the process are fundamentally the
same. Recognisi ng this variation in applied
method ology. Chapter 4 ide ntifies the
com mon thread and ru ns throug h the e nvironmental risk assessment process. step by
step . using a site-specific example of the siting
of a new refuse incinerator. It describes a
generic environmental risk assessment
methodology which inclu des the steps
required in all types of risk assessment.
This secti on of the book is targeted at a wide
audience. from tho se with little or no kno wledge of environmental risk assessmen t to
those who are familiar with it in their own professio nal field. but are interested in
approaches used in other areas. It is educational. but familiar in style, and is pitched at a
level which should provide interesting reading
to anyone who needs. or wants, to find out
about measures in place or use d to protect the
environme nt. from an international to a local
scale.
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1. INTRODUCTION TO RISK ASSESSMENT
CONCEPTS

T

his chapter is a general introduction to
environmental risk as sessment and
exam ines its basic concepts - hazard. risk. risk
assessment. risk management. risk pcrception and risk communication.

The tech nique of risk assessment is used in a
wide range of profes sions and academic
subjects . Engineers "risk ass ess" bridges to
determ ine the likelihood and effect of failure
of components , and social welfare workers
"risk assess" their clients to determine the
likelihood of the reoccurrence of anti-social
behaviour. Risk assess ment has become a
commonl y use d approach in examining
environme ntal problems. It is used to
examin e risks of ver y differ ent natures. For
instance, the approach is used to assess the
environmental risks posed by Genetically
Mod ified Organ ism s (GMO s). chem ical s.
ionising- radiation and specific industrial
plants. Definitions in risk assessment are allimportant beca use of the wide range of uses of
the approach. and different mea nings of
terms used by different groups of exper ts and
practitioners.
In this introductor y chapter some basic definitions are necessary.

There ha s be en a gradual move in
environmental policy and regulation from
hazard-based to risk-based approaches. A
risk -based approach attempts to examine the
actual risks imposed by an environmental
issu e rather than the potential hazards that
may, or may not arise. An example can be
draw n from the approaches used in dealingwith land co ntaminated by toxic age nts. A
hazard approach would be to identi fy th e toxic
age nts in the soil and require rem ediat ion
measures that reduced the toxic concentration to agreed standa rds. A risk-based
approach to so il contamination would begin
with an identificat ion of the toxic agents" The
level of dean-up req uire d would depend on
the likelihood of people being exposed to th e
toxic agents and the likely effects of that level
of exposure. The level of dean-up would
depend heavily on how the land is to be used
and the risk posed by this land-use.

'Ill is move to risk-based approaches is partl y
in recogn ition that. for many environ mental
iss ues. there can neve r be a sol ution that
results in zero risk , and that in some instances
aim ing for complete "safety" will impose
heavy comp lianc e costs when attempting to
re ach a standard which may not be necessary

Box 1.1
Hazard is commonly defined as "the potential to ca use harm". A hazard can be de fined as "a pro perty or situation
that in particular circ ums tances could lead to ha nn" (Royal Socie ty. 1 ~r2) . Risk is a more difficult c oncept 10
defin e. The term risk is used in everyday language to mean "chance of disaster". when used in the process of
risk assessment it has specific rh-finltions. the most co mmonly accepted being "The combination of the probability. or freq uency , of occurrence nf a defined haza rd and the magnitude of the conse q uence s of the occ urr e nce"
(Royal Socie ty, 1992).
A large number of c he micals have hazar dou s pro pe-rties. Acids may be co rrosive or irri tant to human beings for
exam ple. Thi s is the hazard associated with the chemical . Th e risk of the add ca using skin irri tation o r having a
co rrosive effect ....ill be det ermined by the like lihood that, in specific circu ms tances. it ....i 11 ca use a specific degree
of harm. If the person is only ~oi nR" 10 rome into contact with the acid afte r it has been heavily diluted, the risk
of skin irritation will be minimal but the hazardous property of the chemical wil l be unchanged. Th is illustrates a
fundamental concept. underpinning the theory of risk assessment; the nature of the hazard remains th e sa me, but
exposure dictates whe ther harm will actually OI.'TUr.
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to protect humans an d the environment. For
agen ts tha t are assumed tu have no threshold
of action , such as genotoxic ca rcinogens like
benz en e. there is no level at which they can be
regulated for "safety" or zero risk. Policy
makers and regulators have to develop strategie s for dealing with such agents, strategies
tha t present an "acceptable" risk. Opponents
to this view advocat e th e precaut ionar y princi ple, minimis ing exposure to levels lower than
those considered "acceptable" in th e riskbased approach, and removing or substituting
those age nts considered to have no threshold
of action.

Box 1.2
Risk ass es sment is the procedure in which the risks
posed by inherent hazar ds involved in proces ses or
situa tions are estimated either quantitatively or
qualitatively. In the life cycle of a chemical for
ins tance, risks can arise du ring manufacture, distribution, in use. or the disposal process. Risk assessrnent of th e chem ical Involves the identification of
the inhere nt hazards at every stag"p and an es timation of the risk s posed by the se hazards. Risk is estimated by incorpora ting a meas ure of th e likelihood
of the hazard actually causing harm and a meas ure
of th e scvcrtrv of hann in ter ms of the conseq uence s
to people or the environment.

The scope and range of risk ass essments var y
widely. Some look at single risk s in a range
of expo sure scenarios , an example is th e
Environmental Health Criteria Documen t series
produced by the International Programme on
Che mical Safety. Others are site-specific and
look at the range of risk s posed by a particular
installati on. An individual age nt in a particular
enviro nme ntal medi a can be examined, s uch
as a particular air or water pollutant. Some
assessments g o as far as to attempt to examine
all the environmental risk s posed to a town or
city.

Th e foundations for risk assessment methodologies have traditionally been based on the
examination of effects to human health but
much more emphasis is now being placed on
all environmental dama ge . Methodologie s to
examine the threat s to eco system s from environmental risk s are now being developed and
used. In comparison to human health risk
asses sment , which is in itse lf a relatively new
field, risk assessment for ecolog ical effects is
ver y much in its infancy and the field is constantly developin g.
Box 1.3
In this re port, environmental risk asse ssm en t (ERA)
is the examinati on of risks resulting from technology
tha t threaten ecosystems. animals and people. It
includes hu man health risk aSSeSSlll('IlIS. ecological
or ecctoxicological risk assessments. and specific
indu strial applicatio ns of risk assessment that
exam ine en d-points in peo ple. biota or ecosystems.

In recent years there has been cons ide rable
activity in th e field of environme ntal risk
ass essment. A larg e number of international
organisation s, such as the Organi sation of
Econ omic Co-operation and Devel opm ent
(DECO), the \Vorld Health Organization
(WHO) and the European Centre for
Ecoto xicology and Toxicology of Chemicals
(ECETOC ) . have been important in the developm ent of methodologies, particularly for the
assessment of chemical risks (van Leeu wen et
al., 1996). '111e Commi ss ion of the European
Communities has used risk ass essment as a
major approach to environmental issu es . Th e
regulation of GMOs, ionising radiation and
chemicals are import ant examples. Because of
the wide range of organisation s involved in the
development of risk assessment. there are differences in approaches to risk asse ssmen t
Thi s ha s lead to calls for harmoni sation . In th e
field of chemical safety, the International
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Programme on Chemical Safety opeS) is
leading a project that aims to develop an
understanding of the methods and principles
used by countries and organisations. The
development of a willingness to work towards
convergence of these approaches is seen as a
long-term goal. IPes are also working with
OEeD on a harmonisation of hazard/risk
assessment terminology (van Leeuwen et al..
1996) .
Difficulties in using many environmental management tools include the availability and
treatment of the basic scientific data on
toxicity, ecotoxicity, fate and transport models,
and exposure models. In approaches that are
dependent upon estimates of risk as their
basis, this area becomes crucial. The basic
data. if available. afe often loaded with uncertainty. When faced with using data fraught
with scientific uncertainty, two approaches are
possible. Some people would choose to
assume that substances or agents are
harmless until proved (by science) to have
harmful effects. Others would assume that
agents are harmful until proved to be "safe".
The precautionary principle is fundamental in
the European Union's approach to environmental issues. At the Bergen conference in
1990, ministers declared that "Environmental
measures must anticipate, prevent, and attack
the cause of environmental degradation.
Where there are threats of serious and irreversible environmental damage, lack of scien tific certainty should not be used as a reason
for postponing measures to prevent environmental degradation" (O'Riordan and Cameron.
19<-)4). In the use of risk assessment as part of
a risk-based approach. complex methodologies
have been developed to attempt to deal with
unce rtainty. These are used so that uncertain
data can still be used in assessments and decisions can be based on those assessments.

Where causation between the agent and an
effect are not proved. the data are unlikely to
be used . Many see this as in opposition to the
precautionary principle (Gee, 1997). A precautionary approach would be to do as much as
possible to reduce the emission of the agent
potentially causing a serious environmental
threat before science has proved or disproved
causation. An approach based on risk would
be to do as much as is necessary to achieve
"acceptable" risk based on the results of the risk
assessment. The results of these two approaches
could lead to very different outcomes.
11](' risk assessment may include an evaluation of what the risks mean in practice to those
affected. This will depend heavily upon how
the risk being assessed is perceived. For
example, the risks from hazards that are
borne voluntarily will be evaluated differently
to those that are imposed. Risk evaluation is
fundamentally subjective and for this reason
some practitioners prefer to separate this
stage from the more 'scientific' estimation of
risk. This traditional view of a risk assessment
being a wholly scientific process has been
challenged in recent years and there is a
growing acceptance that judgement and
values form an integ-ral part of any risk estimation and assessment. In the US, this issue
has been recognised by the National Research
Council who arc influential in developing risk
assessment methodology (l'\RC. 1994). A
recent NRC report actually recognises that for
successful risk assessment. the characterisation
of the risk must be undertaken at the outset in
a way which addresses the divergent value
judgements of different interested parties and
groups (l'\RC, 1996).
An issue that has been important in risk
assessment. especially for those who are trying
to examine the decisions arising from it, is the
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8011.4
Risk managem en t hi the decision -making process
through which chokes can be made between a
range of options tha t ac hieve the "requ ired
ou tcome ". The "required outcome" may be specified
by legislation by way of environmental standards.
may be determined by it formalism risk-rust-benefit
analysis or may be determined by another process
for instance "industry norms' or "good practice". It
should result in risks being red uced to an "acceptable" level within the cons traints of the available
reso urces.

Ri" k perception involves peop le's beliefs. attjtudes. judgements and feelings. as wen as the wider
social or cultural values thai people adopt towards
hazards and their benefits. The W3)" in which people
perceive risk is vital in the process of assesss, ing and
managing risk. Risk perception ....ill be a major
determinant in ....hether a risk is deemed. to be
"acce ptable" and whether the risk management
measures imposed are seen 10 rt'SOlve the problem.
Risk co m m u n ica tion is an increasingly impo rtant
Mea of risk management. Risk communication is
concerned with the way in wh ich information
rela ting to ris ks is communicated and is closely
linked to risk perception. Ris k communication ran
be a one-way trans mission of infor mation. impart ing
safety propaganda for ins tance. th rouch to a twoway exc hange of views Oil the risk betw een the
"expert' assessor and the "public",

separation of risk assessment and risk management. In the United Slates this has been a
major issue as recommendations for the separation of the "scientific"process of risk assessment and the policy process of risk management were made by the National Research
Council and others (:\ RC, 1983: Carnegie
Commission, 1993). and this has been the
approach of regulator y bodies. such as the US
Environmental Protection Azcncy. A recognition of the dif ficulties in attempting to separate
science from policy has also occurred in the
US and there has been a move away from th is
view. This issue is less relevant in Europe
where there has always been recognition of
the blurred dividing lint' between assessment
and policy. In Europe more emphasis tends to

be put on stating defined decision criteria and
recog-nising the influence of societal values on
the conduct of environmental policy (McCarty
and Power. 1996).
Risk can be managed in many ways:
• The risk can be eliminated. A total ban on
th e use or market ing of a hazardous
chemical is an example of risk elimination.
However, risk eliminat ion is often not
possible as other chemicals will be used to
replace the one banned. In this case , one
risk had been substituted for another.
• The risk can be transferred to other bodies. for
instance industry may transfer the risk of environmentalliability to insurance companies.
• 'The risk can be retained by a company or
gover nment. Th is loan be done knowingly,
for instance where a company assesses the
risk and makes provision to cover the costs
of any harm that may arise. Risks are more
often re tained witho ut knowledge, for
instance where assess ments have not been
carr ied out or the hazards have not been
identified.
• The risk can be reduced. In most policy and
regulatory decisions, risk reduction is the
1110st common approach to risk management.
Although risk reduction is usually associated with regulation, there are may other
ways in which it can be achieved. Examples
are voluntary industry agreements and the
provision of good risk information to consumers who can then choose lower risk
products.
Risk reduction choices are based on much
wider issues than the results of the assessment alone. Factors. such as the health and
environmental goals of the industry and gover nment, the economic, political and social
importa nce of the industry and the agent that
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is creating the risk. the influen ce of consumer.
environmental and worker organ isation s and
their perception of the risk. and the availability
of substitutes for the ag ent s creating the risk ,
are al1 important. TIll' level of risk remaining
after risk reduc tion has been impleme nted will
be decid ed upon by indus try and governments, taking into account the views of the
stakeho lders. Economic. social, political and
cult ural factors all 11('('d to be co ns idere d.
which may vary from co untry to co untry, Th is
often means that achieving internationa l consensus on risk reduction is very difficult.
It is important to note that although risk

assessment is used extensively in environme ntal policy and regul ation. it is not witho ut
co ntro versy. Althou gh it provid es the scientific

found ation for much legislation and enviro nmental policy, the re sults of risk assessme nts
ar e often 110t univer sally accepted. 111C major
contentiou s areas includ e th e availability and
qu ality of data used in risk ass ess me nt. the
interp retat ion of the data and res ults of the
assessment, the basis and motivations behind
th e judgeme nts tha t are funda me ntal in the
assessment of risk. and the treat men t of unc ertainty. Risk mana gemen t is also h ugely controversial and issues such as the ineq uitable distribution of the costs and benefits of risk , the
methods and validity of valuing costs and
benefits. and the incorporation of people's
values and perceptions into decision-making
a re all important. These issues are d iscussed
in Chap te r 8.
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2. THE ROLE OF RISK ASSESSMENT IN
ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT

T

his chapter examines IIt(· role of risk assessmcnt and management in environm en tal
management. The use of risk assessment by
go vernments and re gu lators in policy and regulator y decisions is discu sse d. as is the use of
the tool by European industr y. TIle cha pter
aim s to outline th e majo r ways in which ris k
assessment is used and gives specific examples
of such usc in Europe. TIle examples highlight
som e of the difficult ies involved in the usc of
risk assessment and th e subtle difference s
that a rise in different EU states.
.\l ore discu ss ion of the ben efits of. and pitfa lls

associated with the usc of risk assessme nt
and ma nagement as an e nviro nme ntal management tool is contained in Chap ter 9.

2.1 The use 01 risk assessment and
managemenltechniques in policy and
regulatory decisions
In recent years, risk assessment and management approaches to environmental issues hav e

become increasingly important.Ata globallevel.
for instance, risk assessment is the major
approach to controlling chemical risks in
Agenda 21of the United Nations Conference o n
Environment and Development (UN E I~ 1992). A
r isk-based approac h to environmental prob lems
is also becoming common in European cnvironm cnt al legisl ation and policy.
Risk assess ment and man agem ent techn ique s
are used as decision-making tools in regulation .
Th e rang e of applications is wide and includes :
• th e des lgu of regu lation . for insta nce in determin ing socie tally "acceptable" risk leve ls
which may form the bas is of enviro nme ntal
standards;

• providing a basi s for site-specific decisions.
for instance in land-use planning or s itinJ! of
hazardous ins tallations:

• prioritis aticn of e nvironmental r isk s, for
inst an ce in the det e r m inat ion of wh ich
chemicals to regulate first:
• comparison of risks, for instance to enable
comparisons to be made between th e
resources being alloca ted to the con trol of
dif fe ren t types of risk . or to allow risk substit ution decision s to be mad e.

2.1.1 Risk assessment and management
in regulatory design
Risk assessm ent can be used as a de cisi onmaking tool at nat ional and reg ional level in
the design of re gul ation. Wh e n assessment of
ris k is used as part of a risk ma nageme nt
approach:
• targets for regulation can be selected:
• societally "acceptab le" risk levels ca n be
determin ed ;
• deci sion s can be made on th e appropriate
level of ris k redu ction .
Risk assessment and managem ent ap pr oach es
attempt to pro vide a form alise d framework
with in wh ich decis ion-make rs ca n compare
the harm ca used by the ris k with the ben efits
associated with it a nd choose ap prop riate risk
reduction measures.
For ins tance. when examining th e risks posed
by che mical use. the overriding aim of a risk
assessme nt and man agement approach is to
enable objective decisions to be ma de on
wh eth e r th e risks po sed by a che mica l, at a
certain do se. outweigh the be nefits pro ffered
by its use. Risk ass es sm e nt an d ma nag eme nt
techniqu es offer regulators (bot h nation al and
region al) of chemical ris ks a methodology to
evaluate bot h th e be nefic ial and negative
impacts of a chemical on society, A fundamental. and ultimately political decision . has to be
made by regulators in weighing up the costs
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and benefits. Numerous approaches arc used
to determine "acceptable" risk levels. Th ese
are discussed in more detail in Chapter 8. It is
clear, however. that a political decision has to

Box 2.1 The use of risk assessment and
management in environmental regulation in
the Netherlands

be taken as to what extent the costs of the

In the Net herla nds. risk man agement approaches
were first introdu ced in the 1986-1990 Pr ogram me
for Environ ment al Manage me nt of the Dutch
Government. Thi s concept of ris k managem ent
recognised th e impo rtance of an "effects-oriented
approach" (e.g .. environmental quality sta ndards
and effects stand ar ds) in additio n to a "so urce-o rie-ntared approac h" (e.g'.. em ission stand ards based on
the best available techniqu es not entailing exces sive
cost (BAThEEC»). TIle ris k management policy
sets out criteria for judging risks of technological
haz ards based on the following conc epts:

chemical hav e to exceed the benefits of its us e

before risk reduction measures are required.
By using risk assessment and management
techniques, the risks of defined health or ecological end -points occurring can be explicitly
estimated using scientific techniques within the
limits of the available data. Various options to
reduce the risk can then be exam ined by using
criteri a such as; the cost requ ired for achieving
a certain reduction in risk, the feasibility and
practica lity in reducing th e risk and the social
impact of reducing the risk.
One very common approach used in de fining a
level of risk that is "acce pta ble '! and to assist in
choosing between risk reduction options is the
concept of AIAHP (as low as is reasonably practicable). AIAHP compares the costs of th e risk
existing with th e costs that will be imposed by
try ing to reduce the risk. The risk needs to be
re duced to as low as it is reasonably pract ica ble .
This is fundamental in the regulatory framework of the United Kingdom where legal case
law and policy ex ists defining AlARP in th e
realm of occ upational health and safety. AlARP
is also en shrined in Dutch policy on environmental risk (see Box 2.1).

A very important step in the use of risk assessment in regulatory design carne with the approach
taken by the EC legislation relating to new and
existing hazardous substances. The risks from
new and existing substances are assessed and
risk management decisions taken on the basis of
th e resu lts. This will be considered in more detail
in Chapters 5 and 6 where the EU approach to
risk assessment of chemicals is examined.

• Th at a maximum acceptable leve l of risk can be
lden rlfied which should not be excee ded irrespective of the economic or soc ial benefit that
could resu lt [tom the activity un der ccnsidcr ation.
• Th at a negligible risk level can be identified at
which it not sensible to try to redu ce the risk
further.
• Th at between these two levels the risk shou ld be
re duced to as low as is re asonably practicable
WARP) .
111('risk criteria deriving from such a policy arc laid
out explicitly in 'Premises for Risk Mana gem ent'
which is part of the National Envlrnnmental Plan
(Mi nis try of Housi ng'. Ph ysical Plan ning and
Environment. 1991).

The use of risk assessment and management at
regional or international levels can cause difficulties due to the varying social. economic and enviro nmental conditions in different nations. See
Box 2.2.
Har monisation of na tional approaches to risk
assessment an d ma nagement within th e regulato r y fra mework can be restricted becaus e of
the differences in the policy objectives of the
nations co ncerned . This is illustrated by the
differences in approach a nd outcome of risk
assessments on CMOs between different states.
See Box 2.3.
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Box 2.2 DECO 's risk reduction programme · difficultiesof agreeing international risk reduction
measures
Th e GECD progr amme on che mical risk reduction set up in 1990 attempts to agree substantive international
action. In the pilot stage five chcmlcals . lead. brorninated flame retardants. cadmium. mercury and methylene
chlonde . were sck -c'ted for examination. Agreements were reached on cadmium, lead and brominared flame
retardants.
The agreement reached on lead falls sho rt of the-prescriptive action called for by the li SA and EC und er the
Council Acts. TIlt' Decla ration un lead "recognises the differi ng needs and circu mstances of the Member countries which call for flexible national risk redu ction strategies and time frame s." Den mark was particu larly
unhappy about the lead declaration and wish ed to sec all OEe D countr ies follow a principle of minimisation of
risks and substitution of the metal.
On cadmium, the OECD has staled thai "because of the variance in IhC' natu re of exposures and in enviro nmental co nditions in OECD member countries. it was accepted tha i di rect action 10 reduce risk from exposure to
cadmium is mos t appropriately taken at the local, national or regicnallevel." Scandinavian countries. backed b)'
the Dutch. Swiss and Germans led a push for international controls on cadmium use. citing the transbcundary
impact s of exports of food. fertilisers and other products such as batteries. The Internat ional Cadmium
Associa tion backed by the UK. Austra lia. Canada and the US has argued for action based on nationa l needs .
Sweden and ether Nordic countries have alrea dy imposed stringent controls and pha se-outs 10 contr ol exposu re
to cadm ium. The variation in national views 011 cadm ium hij{hli~ht difference s in the interp retation of the
precautionary princ iple in Europe .
The agreement of brormna tcd flam e retardants involves a weak volun t ary co mnnnmen t to co ntrol the- manufacture of certain retard an ts.
The pilot scheme indicates cwarl)' the huge difficulties in aj..,'IT't"ing international action on chemical risk
reduction where variations in risk exist in different states (due to different patterns of use. expos ure and
environme ntal conditions) and the proposed action has differe nt socio-economic implications in different states.
The risk reduction programme s of the OECD will take a new ap proach of focusing on me thodologies rathe r than
specific ch emic als. In additionthe GECD is 10 hold work shop s to examine the value of non-regulatory lnitlatives .

2.1.2 Risk assessment and management
in site-specific Dr regional decisions
An example of the incorporation of risk assessment in regulation for site-specific problems is
th e 'Scveso' Directive (EEC. 1982). Th is
requires operators of relevant indust ria l sites
to provide evidence that the potential major
accident hazards for the site have been identified. and that adequate steps have been taken.
both to prevent such accidents and to limit
their possible consequences to persons and
the environment. This legislation requires a
form of site-specific ERA See Box 2,4,
Site-specific problems such as a geographically
distinct area of contaminated water or land can
be dealt with by ERA This characterises the
health and ec ological risks. posed by the site

and identifies risk reduction options. Using
defined criteria, the most appropriate risk
reduction measures are chosen that reduce the
risks to an "acc eptable" level at an "acceptable"
Box 2.3 Disharmony between GMO risk
assessment approaches
Because of several difficulties discovered in the
implementation of the 1990 Directive on Deflberare
Releases of Genetically ~t odified Organisms into
the Envi ron me nt. the Directive has been under
review. The Direc tive speci fies the data .....hich
member states mus t ob tain from companies and
asse ss to decide whether to appr ove experimenta l
or commercial releases. However. it appears tha t
they have approached assessments with different
objectives in mind. res ulting in a "lack of harmo ni.
sa tion". Guidelines an- currently bein~ dra..vn up by
the European Commission in an attempt to address
this problem (ENDS. 1996),
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Box 2.4 The Seveso Directive· an example of regulation requiring site-specific risk assessment
Me mbe r Stale's have developed gu idance for industrial sources to help with compliance ....-ith the nationallegislation enacted in response to the 'Seveso' Directive.

The Hutch government sponsored the development of methods to quantify risks. The SAFE'll package has been
developed for use in site-spec ific decision making. Risk assessment in the Ne therlands has been applied to the
slting and la nd use zoning of hazardous ins tallations. In response to the 'Seveso' Directive. three aovem mcnt
repo rts layout a well- de fined and sta ndard methodology for quantified risk asses sme nt (Ministry of Soda! Affairs
and Employment , 1988, HJH!:l, 1990 . The l JK Gove rn lllc ul h as produced guid ance on the e ffects on the env ironment
that would co nsnrutc a majo r accident. It is attempting. with industrial collaboration. to relate these cffl-l'ts to the
amount of che mical in the environment tha t would cause this amount of da mage. A major diff ....uIty that has been
experienced is the determination of the si!{TIificann' of the damage. Work is be ing carried out to develop a semiquantitative ranking system for environmental damage ba sed on a compilation of all criteria used tu value the
environment (DoE, 1991).

cost. ERA is thus useful in land-use plan ningor siting deci sion s. A difficulty in s uc h
decision-m aking is that th e risks and ben efits
generated by new hazardous installat ions are
neve r d istributed equ itab ly. Th e qu est ion of
"acceptable to whom " always arise s.

2.1.3 Risk assessment as a tool for
priorilisation of agents for risk reduction
Risk asses sme nt can enable com parisons to be
mad e between differen t risks. This is useful in
the prioritisation of chemicals and in evaluating' the basis of regulatory action for different
risks. See Box 2.6.
Risk assessmen t incorporates both available
hazar d and exposure data. It thus enables priorities for action to be made on the bas is of the
act ual risk pose d rath er tha n pote ntial haza rd .
In its mos t complete form. the results of a risk
asse ssment will give de tailed infor mation on
the effects of the risk. the likely actual exposure
to the chemical in a rang e of exposure scen arios ,
and estimates of likelihood of the chemical

Box 2.5 Integrated regional risk assessment
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Contamina ted land sites are an exa mple whe re
risk-based regulation is being used in Europe.
In the UK and Sweden . the risks posed by
co nta minated land sites are assesse d in
rel ation to the land' s propo sed use and re mediation mea sures ar e required based on a risk
manag-ement approach.
Deci sions on the be st approach 10 be taken in
resp ect of sectors of industry or distin ct
regi ons can be tak en after considering the
risks posed by eith er the specific indu str y
sector or the industri al so urces within a
region. See Box 2.5.

A four-year collaborative research programme in
Switzerland has been carried out to support a plan to
provide a "co-ordinated strategy for risk reduction
and safety/ha7.ard ruanazement in a spatially defined
region atTOSS a broad range of hazard source s that
includes syne rgistir effect s" (GIll'org-he and Nicole tMon nie r, 199[)). The project addresses the risks
frum both routine release s from industry and at-c·idental releases. This. me thod of regional risk
assessment could prove a useful tool for risk
managers and regional planners. It may assist in the
determination of "acceptable" levels of risk to the
pu blic and environment in the face of the increasing
complexity of tech nological risks and the increasing
density of hazard sou rces such as industrial devolopm ents and road tran sport.
An example of an integrated regional risk a....·;j··,;."iITIt'IlL
..
the Chester Ri.",k A....s cesrent Project. ulI..wporares 1101
only industrial risks but those posed by transportation

and natural sources in the city of Chester, CSA
(I1ttrx!/ www·.emiro1ink.orWorxs/pen/rn:qVuKb.htrnl).
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Box 2.6 Priority Setting in Regulation 793/93 (The Evaluation and Control of Existing SUbstances)
Regulation 793/93 Oil existing substances includes the requirement to prioritise chemicals for action, At the
moment, over 100,000 substances arc present on the European Inventory of Existing Commercial Substances
(EINECS). Article 8 of the Regulation states that the Commission will regularly draw up lists of priority subSL1IlCl'S that require immediate attention because of their potential effects on people or the environment.
The Commission will use the following steps in prior-itisation:

Part I: Consolidate and distribute 111(' International Unifonn Chemical Information Database ([LieUD ; held at the
Joint Research Centre in Ispra.
P art II: Rank the IlJCLlD substances using an au tomated ranking method. This methnd . Informal Priority
Setting uses criteria such as physico-chemical properties, environmental fate and pathways data, toxic ity and ecotoxicity data'
Part III: Di~tribute the ranking and underlying data used 10 Member States and Industry:
Part IV: Introduce expert judgement into the ranking by Member States and Industry and finalise unking:
Part V: Produce a proposal for a priority list.
TIll' priority setting stage will use data available from IlJCt.l 1J and will be similar to the final risk .ls..;essnw nl.
However the priority ranking- is concerned with relative concern between all 1l.: CUD substance- and can he
based on much less data than the risk assessment (CECjECB, Hl93) .

The major difficulty in the lise of Stich an assessment system is the availability of the basic data. TIle' tit vclopnu'nt
of the IUCLlD database is in progress but tr only includes those few thousand chemicals that arc mnrk ered and
sold in amounts exceeding WOO tons per year . Before- 1998, producers and importers wi\l have to sub mit (limited)
documentation on substances marketed in amoun ts above IO tons per year if the data is already available. The
huge data deficiencies are high lighted in a report from the Danish Board of Techn ology that slate" "The vast
majority of the chemicals on the EIKECS list have not been assessed for hazards or risks 10 man and the environment, or they may be short of data for proper assessments" (Danish Board of Technology. 1996).

having the effects identified at the exposu res
estimated. On this basis it is possible to rank
chemical risks. TIle ability to provide detailed
risk assessments for che micals is depende nt
on the availability of good quality toxicological
data. 111is is a major problem in lise of risk
assessment as an environmental management
tool. as complete data are available for ver y
few chem icals.
Risks are ver y rarely ranked purely on their
negative impacts. Regulators can choose to
incorporate the following issues:
• the social, economic and political impact of th e
risk reductionmeasures foreach ofthe chem icals
• the practicality of risk reduction and
• the constraints of existing national policy and
legislation that define how certain risks have
to be dealt with.

2.1.4 Risk assessment as a tool for
comparisons to be made between risks
A risk assessment may point to inadequacies in
existing action on controlling risks by contra sting
the resources that are devoted to comparatively

lower risk agents to those with higher risks.
Th is enables regions and nations to select
targets for regulation. TIle aim is to ensure that
the most severe risks are dealt with first and
that the costs imposed on industr y to achieve
a societally agreed level of control is appropriate to the degr ee of risk. Risk assessment and
managemen t approach es ar e therefore an
import ant tool for environmental manageme nt
in a climate oflimited resources (see Box 2.7).
TIle ultimate use of this type of risk comparison
has occurred in the United States. Govern ment
studies have examined the effectiveness and basis
of environmental regu lation by calculating the
Box 2.7 The use of risk assessment and
management in the UK regulatory system
In the UK risk assessment and management are
being increasingly used in regulation. TIlt' Department
of Trade and Industry (IfIl) for instance, set-s risk
assessment as a technique for enabling decisions
about regulation to be in proportion to the risk. Risk
assessment of regulatory proposals is required to
ensure that regulation is justified on a formal risk
benefit basis as part of the UK Government's dcrcgulaticn initiative (DT!. 1993. t994).
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co-n of each life saved by en vironmentallegis-

lat'on regulating specific risk s (US EPA.
1% 7). Recen t US legi slation also requires ris k
ass essment and risk-benefit analysis for all new
rec-rlation (Risk A ssessment and Cost-Ben efit

Act 1995 available on the inter ne t at
httpr / ywww.thomas.loc.gov) .
'Inc use of such risk comparison s is justifiable
from th e viewpoint of the efficie nt man agement of en forcement resources. A quest ion
shou ld be raised as to whe ther all environ-

mental risks need to be dealt with in the same
way. Why should the amount of money it costs
to save a lift' through regu lation he the basis of

drawn from risks in food. TIll' health risks
posed by eating ba rbecued foods are assessed
scie nti fica lly as bei ng greater than those
posed by pesticide residues in food. Shou ld
the fact that the majority of the public would
not wish to see the barbecu ing of food controlle d by legislation have any effect on the
regu lation of pesticide residues ?
The use of risk comparisons does illuminate
many areas where the dec isions on controlling
the risk are dominated by factors other than
the science involved. '111(' difficult decisions
have to be made once the compa risons are
made .

whether. and how, risks are controlled by

Government s? This approach does not take
into accou nt how enviro nme ntal risk s are perce ived and the priorities of the public. which

sh ould be a fundamental consideration in any
legislative framework. An example can be

Comparative risk is a relatively new field in
Europe . Risk comparisons are becoming
ens hri ned in en vironm enta l legi slation,
however. and their use is likely to increase,
See Box 2.8 and Box 2.9.

Box 2,8 The Proposed EC Biocides Directive ~ a contentious use ot risk comparisons
Th e draft Directiveon biocides sets up a ha rmo nised system of control over the placing o n the EC mar ket of a
wide range of products- from household deterge nts to ind ustrial rodenticides and anti-fouling" agents - based on
an assessment of the risks they pose to human health and the environment. A revised proposal incorporates an
an nex containing" a framework of common principles upo n whic h me mber states can base decisions to authorise
prod ucts (EC, 1995).
One pro posal in the Dire ctive that has provok ed inten se oppo sitio n is "comparative assessment". TIll' de bate is
signiflrum bec ause the Biocid cs Directive would be the first 10 e nsh rine thi s concept. TIll' Directiv e would allow
the inclusion of an active ingredient 10 be refu sed "if th e re is anothe r act ive su bsta nce ... for the same produ ct
type or a nothe r method of ru ntml exists, which in the liR"hl of scieruific o r tec hnica l k nowled ge presents s ign ifica ntly less ris k to he alth o r the environment. " T11C princi ple of s ubs titution based on comparative analysis has
long been supported b)' the Scandinavian Stales. At the E nvironme nt Council in Dece mber 1994, seven Me mbe r
States - Belgium, Denmark, Germany. Austria. the xerncrtands. Finland and Sweden - entered a statemen t in the
minutes asserting their bellef th at "by co mparative assessment as proposed in th e Commission pr oposal ... it is
pos sible to reach a high le vel of pro tection of the environment a nd health respecting th o l''l.-oncmlc and practical
co nsequences for the user." Th e Fren ch and tho L:Kop pose s uch com parat ive asses snu-nt .

The Swedish Experience
In Swede n a review of :111 bioc lde s on the market was initiated in 1990, Produ cts for particular applica tions arc
assessed simultaneously. e nab ling regulat ors to take a holistic view on the comparative risks of s ubs tances and
their impact of the ir withdrawal fro m the mar ke t. Sweden recognises th e limitations of comparative assessme nt.
The differences in risk musl be s ig"nifil'ant to make a co mparison justified. and comparative assessment cannot
be used. where a substance poses less risk in one area but the alternatives post' less risk in others. The Swedish
recognise that the economic and practical costs to the user mu st be considered.
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Box 2.9 Controlon off·shore use ofchemicals
- Osl o and Paris Commission (OSPAR)
At the OSPAR meeting in Oslo in Ju ne 1996,
member countries ag-reed a Decls lon to introduce a
mandatory notification and screening syste m for
chemicals used by the off-shore oil and gas industry.
The scheme will run [or a trial pe riod of 2 years.
All applications made to the national author ities for
the lise and discharge of chemicals will have to
include standardised toxicity data in the form of a
"harmcnised off-shore chemical notificat ion format'
(HOC;...rn . ln the case of currently permitted chemicals. H O C ~F dat a will be required on it priority
basis, Chemicals will be run through a pre-screening" pro cess to e nab le national authorities Lo decide
whether they should be authorised or substituted.
As a basis fur such dec isions, chemicals will be
subject to a risk assessment and ranked accord ing
to the risks they pose. Risk wil l be measured usinR
a methodology known as CHARM - chemica l hazar d
assessment and risk manage me nt. This bases risk
on a Quotient bctv..con the predicted environmental
concentration (PEC) and the no-effect concen tration
(NEC) in a standardised discharge- scenari o. If an
operator decides to replace a che mical for an
economic or performance reasons. the preferred
chemical's PEC/ I\E C ratio must not be higher than
that of the substance currently in use . National
authorities "shall when taking regula tory act ion
ensure that over time a shift is realised towards
lower relative PEC/NEe ratios".

techniques but nowthe approach is being imposed
on industr y by environmental regulation.
TIll' ISeveso' (EEC. 1982) and COMAH directives (CEC, 1994) requ ire major hazard industries to produ ce II safety cases'' which include
health and environmental risk assessments.
Th e COl\l AH dire ctive extend s the 'Seveso'
directive by placing emphasis on safety management systems, and extended public information requirement on operators. and gives
new right s to the public on siting and land use.
Th ese extensions to th e 'Sevesc' dire ctive
relating to public involveme nt and information
mean that major hazard industries will need to
concentrate on how the public perceive risk.
This will become important within th e regu lator y framework (the way consumers per ceive
risk has always been important for commercial purpo ses. now residents of local communities will have a legal role in environmen tal
decisions).

2.2.2 Produ ct safety
TIle new and existing substances legislation
on chemicals requires that manufactur er s of
che micals assess environme ntal risks. Thi s is
exam ined in more detail in Chapte r 5.

2.2 The use of risk assessment and

management techniques in industry
ERAhas traditionally been a function of policy
and regu latory agencies and most development has take n place ill the se fields. ERA is
becoming mor e- common in indus tr y part ly as
a result of th e use of ERA in regu lation.

2.2.1 Compliance with legislat ion
In recent years, the focus of much Euro pean
regu lation of chemicals and ionising radiation
has been risk assessment. Many industries have
been at the forefront of the development of ERA
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Man ufacturers of products carry out ERAs.
Prueter and Gamble. for instance. have
examined the fate of hypochlorite bleach used
domestically (Schowanek et al.. 1996). This
type of research is fundamen tal to good ERA.

2.2.3 Financial planning
Environmental risk assessme nt call be an
important tool in financial plan n ing for
companies. As the methodology allows for the
quantification of risk . this can be valued and
financial appraisal based on monetary values
performed. The risk assessment can form the
basis for evalua ting the cos ts In the company
of differ ent options for risk red uction. for
instance in dec iding how far risk reduction
measures should go. Th e risks posed by
different processes or operations can be evaluated. for instance in deciding whether to
transport hazardous materials by road or rail.
From the point of view of the company. the
valuation of environmental damage and life
will be different fro m that carried out to reflect
values at socie tal level. At a company level.
envi ronmental valuation is likely to include
only those aspects that directly effect them insurance costs. compliance costs with lepislarton. cos ts incu rred from co ntravention of
legal liabilities - and as such may exclu de
exte rn alities. 111(' risk of the cos ts of externalifics being impose d on th e co mpa ny is often
insured against which may become a part of
the environmental valuation by the company.

2.2.4 Site-specific decision making·
choosing between risk management
options
Comp anies use ERAto de ter mine the levels of
risk th at exist in a cer-tain proces s or plant to
enable effective decisions to be made on how
to deal with the risk.

For instance. the risks posed by a par ticular
process ca n be examined. 'Ole assessment of
risk estimates the level of risk and an
evaluation may be carried out to determine
the significance of the presence of the risk.
Based upo n this infor mation. decisions can be
made as to whether the risk is retained. re duced
to an "acceptable. tolerable or desir ed" level or
transferred to an ins urance co mpany.

2.2.5 Prioritisation and evaluation of
risk reduction measures
Risk assessment and management can be
important decision-making tools in evaluating
risk re ducti on measures in industr y. Th e
decision by a company to reduce the risk may
be prompted by legislation. by financia l
considerations such as potential reduction in
insurance premiums. by environmental or
humanitarian considerations or by other
commercial factors. Risk assessment and management can be used to de termine how far the
risk has to be reduced. This will usua lly be in
the absence of regulatory standards or where
the company wishes to set their 0\1,11 internal
"acceptability" or "tolerability " standards.
111e tec hniqu es can be used to examine the
implicatio ns of risk re duct ion measures. Risk
assessment and management in this con text is
not a finite pro cess. All risk reduct ion
measures can be exami ned and the new situation. post reduction. should be analysed. An
important role for risk assessment and management is to determine when to commence
and importantly (for commercial organisations) ce ase risk reduction measures. An
exa mple of thi s appr oach is the guidance
produced by CONCAWE, the petrochemical
industry group on risk red uction measures to
be used in the petrochemical industr y
(CO~CA\\"E. 1996) or that produced by the
UK Petroleum Institute for petrol filling stations.
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2.3 What risk assessment can and
cannot do
Although risk assessment and management
have, and will, continued to become increasingly impo r tant env ironmental ma nageme nt
tools. it is im portant to look at what the tec hniques can actually achieve and equally as
importantly, what they cannot.

2.3.1 What is good about environmental
risk assessment and management
techniques?
They can be successful:
• wh ere a technique is ne cessary 10 weig h up
inform ation that is basically in different "languages''. Risk assessment and management
are often used in public policy decis ionmaking which demands that science and
social. economic and political information is
taken into account. Risk management techniques attemp t to provide a bridge between
the scientific and the soc ial.
• as a mechanism to aid decision-making especially the choice betwee n options for action.
e.a., risk reduction options. Once you have
determined the criteria on which choices are
to be made then risk assessment and management methods will aid decision-making.
• as a means of comparison betwee n risks to
determine whether there is equity of action
or that the action is proportionate to the risk.
• as they can break dOM! complex systems
and identify areas of processes or plant where
risk reduction options can be most effective.
• as a basis for effective risk commu nication.
Risk assessment ran give a risk communicator
the effective base for communication. However.
the limitations are clear. If the commu nicator
wishes to convince a sceptical public or other
interest group, they will have to address the
value issues that underlie the perception of
the risk.

• as a method for high lighting and prioritising
research needs.

2.3.2 What are the pitfalls 01
environmental risk assessment and
management techniques?
Th e techniques have been criticised for a
number of reasons. some of which are not real
criticisms of the techniques but are related to
the philosoph ical basis of carrying out such
assessments in the first place. The dumping of
the Bren t Spar is one such examp le. See
Box 2.10.
' Ill ere

are m ar ry criticisms that are focused
the use of the techniques. These include:

Oil

• Tha t the use of scientific techniques such as
risk assessment encourages an over-reliance
on and over-confidence in the results. This is
par ticularly focused at risk areas where there
are great uncertai nties and conservative
approac hes and safety factors are common .
Th ose who query the certainty of the science
will often claim that reliance on risk assessments based upo n uncertain science is
ill-judged.
• Risk assessment focuses on parts of a
problem rather than the whole. The most
common ly performed risk assessments concentrate on single chem icals. Site-specificrisk
assessments may examine a number of risks
but each will be done in isolation as the
scientific data are not available for looking at
mixtures of agents yet.
• In th e United States risk assessment is
generally disliked by trade unionists, environmentalists and consumerists due in part to
the valuation of life and environmental quality
involved in many risk management procedures.
«The relationship between risk assessment and
managemen t and th e precautionary principle
is somewhat awkward - how precautionary do
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Bo.2.1D Dumping of the BrentSpar
In April 1995. Creenpeace activists boarded th e Brent Spar. a dec ommissioned oil storage buoy which Shell
Expro . iTS OWIlCni. intended to dump in the dr-op sell north-west of the Hebrides. Creenrcacc arg-ued that th e
dumped Brent Spar would damage deep-sea ecosystems. possib ly harm humans and in any case it was wrong to
us e the deep ocean as a rubbish du mp. Aflef world-wide media coverage and publk- pressure, Shell abandoned
their dis posa l plan in j uno 1995. Thi s was after they had been gra nted a dee p-sea disposal license on the basis of
the Best Practicable Environment al Option (BPEO) stu dy. ba~d on .:;c1(·ntifit· evid('ncc.
Th e arguments about whether th e Spar s hou ld haw
bee n dumped or not seemed 10 roncem two issu es.
Firs tly the re was a 101 of con fusion a!'> 10 the make-up
an d con tents of the Brent Spar and tbc second issue
concerned the argu ments in the BPEO study. Th e
first iss ue was cleared in Novem be r 1995 when
Det Norskc Vcritas published its independent luvenlory of the Spar' s contents confi rming the figure s
provided by Shel l and correcting the Creenpcacc
est imates . especially on hydrocarbon s. The second
issu e, on the BPEO i.. more con tentiou s.
Th e BPEO docume nts produced by co nsultants for
Shell con tained a number of errors which lead to

cri ticism wi th in the sri ernific commu nity. Th is lead to
the UK government asking the UK Xarural
Environment Rese arc h Council to set up an indcpendent expe rt gro up to "examine the scie ntific evidence
in relation to the potential environmental impacts of
larJ,l;{' off-shore structures. using till' Brent Spar as an
example". l 11C outcome of th e inquiry was a call fur
mort' open . independent decision-making bUI thr -y did
nut com me nt on deep-se a dum ping.
Th e point crucia l to en vironme ntal risk asses s ment
and management is that mos t of the public argum ent
on the dumping concer ned th e conten ts of th e
Bre nt Spar and the amount of damag e to the deep- sea
ecosyste ms that this wou ld cau se. These pu blic
Photo. OdVld Stmm. £nvironfll#Nl~I ITTlJges
argu ment!'> co ncern ed the techni cal and scien riflc
aspects of the risk assessment. 111(' values of the
environme ntalists and thos e opooshur the dumping meant that they believed thai nothing should br- dumped in
the sea. ;-';0 amount of scientific discussion and argumen t would haw coun teracted this be lief. It was, however,
these scientific and technical issue s on which th e decis ion-making was based, It can be seen that the tech nical
ass essors and those oppt)!'>in~ rhr- dumping were actually argu ing from different viewpoints and answering differen t questions. To those opposing the dum ping, a fundament al issue was not the actual k-v el of damage the
Bren t Spar wou ld cause but th e whole policy of allowing dumping at sea. The recommen dation of the t.:K KERC
for more open dedslon making ca n be seen as an attem pt to address this prob lem, Controversial environmental
dedstons such as that tak en in rela tion to the Brent Spar need to be made in as tra nsparent <I .....ay as possible,
The ques tions th at th e deci sion-mak ers were attempting to an swer needed to be clearly defined at the begi nning
of the assessment proce ss. Th e role of the wider polky issues such as the application of the precautionary principle nee ded to be defined at the initial sta ges of the assessme nt.
Ultimately the dec ision by Shell 001 to dump in the deep-sea was based not un the scientific evidence but 011 cummercia l reality - they realised the potential commercial damage of g-oing ahead and dump ing . Th is indicates that
values and other factor!'> were jus t as vital in Shell's decision-making as they were in Shell's opponents.

you have to be? Global warming is an example
of an issue where the science surrounding- an
issu e is very uncertain but the consequence s
of inaction an' huge. Doubt exists as to
wheth er a technique such as risk assessment
can be applied, A totally precautionary stan ce
would be tha t as we are nol sure , then all
action to prevent the consequences that have
been hypothesised. should be take n, In the
rea l world where the action req uired for pre-

venting g lobal warming has enormous soc ial,
political and economic repercussions this
may not be possib le, A techn ique such as risk
assessment and management that is able to
incorporate such issues 'hill look attractive
but how precautionary do we nee d to be in
the assessment to take account of the unccrtainty? The need of dev elopm ent work
addressing the se problems are describ ed in
sectio n III
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3. ATYPOLOGY OF RISK ASSESSMENT AND
MANAGEMENT METHODS
s seen in Chapter 2, the uses of risk
assessments are wide and varied. The risks
examined in the assessment can be physical
such as radiation . biological such as a
genetically modified organism or pathogen, or
chemical such as an immuno-toxic substance.
The target /receptor to be examined in the ris k
assessment can vary. Human beings are the
species most extensively considered in risk
assessments - human hea lth risk assessments
- but other single spec ies risk assessments are
common. Many ecological risk assessmen ts
can be considered single species. since only a
few types of representative organisms are
selected as assessment end-points (Landis et
al., 1995). TIle end-points examined in the risk
assessment are varied. They can be mor tality
or morbidity in human health assessments or
other single species assessments. For so me
ecological risk assessments, end-points may
be extinction or total catch. Some ecological
risk assessments use end-points that indicat e
biodiversity or disturbance to ecological
systems.

A

In this Chapter, a typology of risk assessment
methods in use or development will be
oullined. 111e typology is shown in Figure :~ .1
and breaks environmental risk assessment
into:
• Human Health Risk Assessment
• Ecological Risk Assessment
• Applied Industrial Risk Assessment
The basis of the human health /ecological split
is that although the two processes are
conceptually similar (in fact ecological risk
assessment has developed from h uman hea lth
risk assessment), the two have a differing
historical development and regu latory and
policy imperatives. Applied industrial
applications have been separated as many of

these assessments do not look in isolation at
people or ecological sys tems. Th ey look at real
situations and lend not to be as "pure" as the
first two categories. 111ey are likely to include
engineeri ng risk assessments as part of the
overall environme ntal risk assessments and
may take an integrated approach to h uman
and environmental risks. They are likely to lay
much more importance to ens uring th at the
risk assessment can be used in risk
management decisions as the object ive is
more dear-cut - to make a risk management
decision intended to protect hum ans and the
env ironment (an d the company) within
defined spatial boundaries.
It will be noted th at the human health typology
and the industrial use typology arc more
detailed than tha t for ecolog ical risk
assessment. 111is is because these are the
areas in which the met hodo logy is most
developed.

Th e typology does not outline all the poss ible
types of ri sk assessment. In th e area of
ecological risk assessme nt, there are many
developing techniques and much research is
being carried out to define suitab le end-points.
TIle typology of ecological risk assessment
shown, is tha t currently practised, or tha t in an
advanced state of developme nt in govern ment
or industry.
The typology for indust rial application for risk
assessment is based on use of the me thod
rather than the type of metho d.
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Figure .1.1: A
typology 0/ risk
assessment
Source: Fairmanand Mead. 1996
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T

merit. used by regulatory or policy-makin g
orga nisations and th e meth odol ogy doe s not
fit well with site-specific or pr ocess /plant risk
as sessments. In site-specific asse ssmen ts . an
add itional step examin ing how. why and when
the hazards are going to ge t into the environ men t is re qu ired . ' IlH." NAS model is most
easily applied to ch emicals and excludes any
of the social as pec ts of risk tha t mak e risk
asse ssment such a co mplex tas k.

h iS chapter exa mines the st.eps required in
all types of risk assessment. As seen in
Chapter 3, the number of hazards that can be
examined th rough ERA is vast, and numerou s
specific tech niques have developed to ('01)(>
with the characteristics of different hazards .
Techniques have also evolved differently du e
to th e institutional basis of the risk assesso r
and th e inte nded usc of the risk assessme nt.

On first sight. the type of risk assessment
ca rried out within an industrial plant will bear
little relation to that carried out by a regu latory
agency. In the scientific literature. the model
developed by the National Academy of Sciences
(NAS) in the US in 1983 (NAS/I\ RC. 1983)
which looks at chemical risks to hu man health
is widely use d and accepted. This met hod .
whic h has formed the basis of the El.I's new
and existing ch em icals legis lation. is the predominant mod el in human healt h risk assess-

The HAS model
This involves four steps:
1. Hazard Identification
2. Dose-Respon se Assessment
3. Expos u re Assessme nt
4. Risk Ch aracterisation
Figure 4.1 sh ows th e NAS model in diagrammatic form .

Figure 4.1: Elements o/n'sk assessment and management
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This model was developed for hu man health
risk assessment and has formed the basis of
ecological models of risk assessme nt used in
the US. Beca use of the wides pread use of this
model in regul at or y and policy term s for
human health protection . Chapter 5 on human
health risk assessmen t will examine these
elements in more detail.

Figure 4.2: TIle elements of risk assessment
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The NAS model is very important but does not
encompass all the types of ERA that are in use.
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There are a number of unifying principles
underlying all risk assessments. These underlying principles are developed from those laid
down by Covello and Merkhofer (Covello and
Merkhofer.I993) .
ERA will include a number of steps:
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• Problem Form ulation
• Hazard Iden tification
• Release Assessmen t
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• Exposu re Assessment

• Consequence Assessment
• Risk Estimation
Environmental risk assessment is also likely to
include a step specifically excl uded from the
NA.'; model. that of risk evaluation. This step
has been laid down in the European legis lation
on new and existing substances.

A diagrammatic representation of this model
is shown in Figure 4.2.
Problem formu lation is fundamental in environmental risk assessment. Initially th e
problem has to be defined and ce r tain issues
must be clear befo re the assessment starts.
such as what are we actua lly atte mpt ing to
assess? What is the risk source? Is it a single
chemical. an indu strial plant or a process s uch
as transportation? Arc we concerned with the

Source. FairmanandMead. 1996

production. use or disposal of the hazard? The
risk SOUf('e will create hazards that may be
released to air. water or wound. TIle hazards
may be physical. chemical or biological in
nature,
Wh y are we ca rrying out the risk assessme nt?
Th is will affect the hazard s that we ex am ine.
What hazards are we to include in the assessmen t? Are we using regulatory sta ndards as a
g uide to determine "acceptable" risk ? Are we
using regulatory and policy framework s to
determine which end-points are significant?
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Does the legal framewo rk determ ine how we
should look at certain risks? Where will the
assessment start and sto p? The impor tance of
pr oblem formu lation to ERA illustrated in
Box 4.1.

8014.1 The importance 01 problem
formulation can beshown by looking at the
use of ERA as a decision-making tool for the
siting of a new refuse incinerator
The purpose of the environmental risk assessment

is to examine the effect of the incinerator on the
local inhabitants and ecology . A fundamental issue
'AlII be what will be assessed. will the operation of
the whole incinerator. the transportation of refuse
coming into the site and the removal of non-cornbusrib k-s. be assessed Of will the assessment be
confined to emissions from the stack? How will the-

regula tory framework affect the assessments
ExisLing-stan dards will no doubt exist for emissions
10 air for hu man health and maybe for ecological
damage. These will be use d to define the haza rds 10
be examine d but will exclude many other hazards
p osed by the site . What end-points arc we 10 assess?
If an ecological risk assessment is to be carried out,
are we to look at single' s pecies toxicity or damage to
whole el"osys1t'ms? which end -points are we not
go ing \0 examine? IAK'al res idents wil1 want the risk
assessment to include the risks important to thr-m.
th e risk of fallin/{ house values, the psychclog k-al
stress caused by the site. the risks from i ncreased
traffic . the aesthetic intrusion in their environme nt
and the perceived reduction in their quality of life. It
is likely that a risk assessment willon ly indud(' the
likely consequences of accidental or routine
releases from the site in terms of specilic health and
ecological end-points. By limiting the definition of
the problem to these issues and excluding those of
equal importance to the local community, the whole
assessment process may become unacceptable to
IhOS(' affected by it. ldealfy those affected by the
incinerator should be involved in an open process of
problem formulation alongside the "expe rts" who
are going to carry out the tec hnical assessment.

111e hazard s th at we choose to take into
account will have been defined by th e probl em
formu lation. Hazard identifi cat ion is an
enormous task <1IHI so me argue th at the

Photo. Dave Ellison. Environmental/mages

process should be distin ct from risk assessment. Obviously for the risk assessment of a
single chemical or age nt for regul atory or
decision-making purposes . hazard identificalion will be a clea r and d istinct step. However.
in co mplex processes. plant and sites, hazard
iden tificat ion can involve large numbers of disparate hazards and. in practice. the identification of hazards that cause harm to the receptor
will not be the initial defined step in the risk
assessment process. The assessment may
need to identify process hazards that lead to
the receptor being exposed to an agent.
Geo logical hazards, such as fault-lines. may be
import ant . for instance in the siting of hazardous installations.
Hazard ident ification in an ERA involves the
es tablishment of those agents that cou ld
possibly cause har m to th e rece ptor of inte res t
- us ually people . a specified orga nism or an
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Box4.2 Exampl e ofrelease assessment for the refuse incinerator
A rele ase assessment is the examination of the
rou tine operation of the inciner ator to dete rmine the pote ntial fur rele ases of haza rdous
materials into the environment. TIle rele ase
assessment sho uld include both the operat ion
of th e plant and the moving of refuse' into the
plant and waste out of the plant. Emission from
the chimney stac k and loading an d unloading of
waste into and out of the site sho uld be considered. In addition to routine oper ation s. an exam ination of what could possibly go wrong to
cause nun-rout ine releases. how likely this is.
what the release s would be, and in wha t
quan tity, would form part of the release assessrncnt. Techniques for release asse ssment could
be mode lling tech niques such as HAZOP
studies or event trees. which are encineerinc
techniques to pr edict failures and poss ible
Photo: Alan Greig
even ts in plants. Oil the bas is of such tec hntcuos. likely emissions can be predicted and
modelled. Actual air monito ring data from the incinerator slack and local en vironm ent would, of course, be better
but they arc unlikely to be available in the case of a planning decisio n. Data from other similar plants and pe rformance test s would be useful in confirming how realistic' your modelling has bee n.

ecosystem . Their identification may involve
the est ablishment of those agents that may
cause harm and working backwards to
identify how thi s harm could occur.
Alternatively, in the assessment of plant or
processes, hazard identification may arise
from examining all pos sible outcomes of
routine operation and identifying the consequences of deviations from normal operation .

It can be seen that hazard identification can be
intimately linked with the other steps of risk
assessment such as the release analysis. It may
not be a distinct and separate step but part of a
more iterative process. Method s by which
hazards are identified are determined by the
nature of the hazard and include toxicological
testing, examination of failure and accident rates
and epidemiological studies.
A Release Assessment involves the identification of the potential of the risk source to

introduce hazardou s agent s into the environment. Th is may be descript ive or involve the
quantification of the release .
A release asse ssment will include a description of the types. amounts, timings and probabilities of the release of hazards into the environment and a description of how the se attribute s might change as a result of various
actions or events. See Box 4.2.
An Exposure

Assessment consists of
describing and quantifying the relevant conditions and characte ristics of human and environmental exposures to hazar ds produced or
released by a par ticular risk source . Exposure
asse ssme nts will include a description of the
intensity, freque ncy and dur ation of exposure
through the various exposure media: route s of
exposure: and the nature of the population
exposed . See Box 4.3.
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Box 4.3 Example of an exposure assessment
for the incinerator
Exposure Asses sment includes modelling tbe fare
and transport of th e pollutant s re leased by the incmerutor operation s through tilt' air. surface and
gro und water , and so il. exa mining the possible
rou tes of l"XPOSU ft' (or people and the ecologica l
system of interest. A question of up-mos t impo rranee is whose exposure art' we go ing to examine?
This 'A-ill be defined by the problem formulation .
which in tum ....ill be shaped by the purpose of the
assessment, As the assessmen t is to be used fur
land-use plan ning, the ex posu re assessment will
co nce ntrate on the local com munity. It is important
for realistic estimates of the local pop ulation's
expo sure to be produced. In order to do this it will
be necessary to det ermine what kinds of peo ple
ma ke up the local po pulatio n. how long the y spend
in the vicinity of the plant. how Ion..: in their homes.
and what kind of activities they perform th e n.'. Any
grou ps se ns itive to the poll utan ts likely to be
emitted b)' the Incinerator ....ill have to be examined.
It may be necessary to look at food chain models if
the pollutants released an> persistent and likt'ly to
enter the food chain. Exposure-route modelling is
likely to be carried out to convert the res ults of fate
and tran sport model s for th e pollutants into doses
received by the local population. In situ ation s where
plants are alread y in existence. monitoring could be
carrie d out for chemicals present in the e nvironmental media or biological monitoring such as monitoring doses of the c hemicals or metabolites in
receptors,

A Consequence Assessment will exami ne
the consequences of the release or prod uction
of the hazards, to the specified popu lation and
the quantifi cation of the relation sh ip between
s pecified ex posures to th e hazard and the
health and environmental cons eque nces of
those expo su res. The consequences examined
for human health are usually mortality or morbidity.The consequences examined in ecological
systems are much more- varied and few defined
end-points exist at present. The data for consequcnce assessment will be based on toxicity and
ccotoxicity testing, epidemiology and modelling
such as dose....response models.

Risk Estimation consists of integrating the
result s from the release assessment, exposure
assessment and th e co nsequence assessment
to produce measures of environm ental and
h ealth risks. This may inclu de an estimate of
the numbers of people experiencing health
ef fects over time or measures ind icating cnvlronmental damage, and the uncertainty
involved in these estimates. See Box .fA.
Risk Evaluation is the exami nation of what
th e risk assessm ent act ua lly mean s in
pra ctice. This will include acknowledgemen t
of the public perce ption of the risk and the
influence that thi s will h ave on the acceptability of risk and risk dec isions. The risk eval uation may take account of perceived risks and
benefits and incorporate these issues in the
final risk assessment. See Box 4.5.
Risk Characterisation is the integrati on of
risk eva luation and risk est imation. In some
assessments, risk evaluation may be exclu de d
du e to its "non-scientific" natu re, although the
flaws in th is argu men t have already been discussed.

BOI 4.4 Example o. risk estimation related to
the Incinerator
For each of the ldcntifn-d hazards:
• an assessment of the range of closes of the hazard
tha t the local po pulation will receive through air,
water and soil, and
• an asses s me nt of the effects of the hazard at a
range of doses will be obtained. The da ta dcficicncics and uncertainties in the effects and
t'XPO"Uf(" data will be identified.
TIu.' risk estimate mav ideutifv the numbers of
people in the local population that willexperience a
certain health effect or it may be a ratio of exposurrdoses 10 doses that could cause a harmful effect.
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Box 4.5 Example of risk evaluation for the
incinerator
The evaluation of 'h e risks pose d by the incinerator
will be determined by many factors including:
• the environmental values of the local population.
If the local population oppose the incineration of
refuse on environmental grounds. this will have a
negative impact on risk evaluation .
• the perception of the risk by the local community.
The perception of the risks posed by the incineralor will vary in the community. If. however, the
risks arc-porcr-ived as great. this will. again, cause
the risk to be evaluated negatively.
• Whether the risks estimated by the assessment
equate with the risks perceived in the community.
If there aft' great variations between the risk as
assessed by the regulator or incinerator operator
and that perceived by the local community. there
is likclv to be-an element of mistrust between the
assessor and the community. This will have a
negative impact on the risk evaluation.
• the benefits gained by the local community. 111C
benefits (if any) provided by t11C incine-rator will
affect the risk evaluation. If for instance. employment is provided by the incinerator, the risk may
be evaluated snore favourably. The distribution of
the- benefits among-st the community will obviously be important.

These underlying principles apply to all risk
assessment. For SOllie assessments, such as
those examining the risks posed by particular
sites or installations, all steps will be carried
out explicitly. In many assessments. the risk is
examined in hypothetical scenarios. Regulators
for instance wishing to assess societal risk will
not carry out releas e assessments but will
measure or model exposure of society or a
sect ion of society.
In a generic risk assessment of a single
chemical, a release assessment is not required.
However. to ensure the credibility of the
result. it is important that elements such as
the exposure assessment are realistic. A massbalance check or examination of release conditions can confirm whether the hypothesised
exposure is reasonable.
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SECTION II. TECHNIQUES AND METHODS

Introduction
Thi s sec tion provides a detailed brea kdown of:

Risk assessment techniques used to protect
humans from ionising radiation. pathogens and
ge net ically mo dified organisms arc also
described .

i.

Typologies (defined in Chapter 3) devclope d under th e general met hodology of
human health risk assessment.
il. Meth odologi es developed or bei ng developed for ecological risk assessment. in
gen eral generated from th e human health
approach.
iii. Methods developed spec ifically for industrial ris k scenarios which may incorporate
elements of either. or both. human health or
eco logical risk assessment.

Chapte r 6 looks at the risk asssessment techniques in use and under development to protect
ecosystems. or the environment. excluding
human s. 111e agents conside red include chemicals, pesticides and ge netically modified organisms. The method deve loped for the reg ulation
of new and exist ing substances is highlighted
and also the generation of a methodology for
eco logical risk assessment from the human
health approach , with all the associated
problems and difficulties.

The objective is to provide the reader with a
sou nd knowled ge of th e prin ciples of each
method. the stages or steps involved in each.
examples of their use and the problems associate d with each. It is essentially a resume of the
e nviron mental risk asse ssmen t me thod s in use
or being developed . Thi s section deals with th e
technical details of the process. some of which
are complex in natu re and req uire a certain
degree of scientific and technical understanding
from the rea de r. However. the text is. again.
pitched at a level to be un derst ood by a reasonably wide audience . It is not targeted towards
experts in the respective fields of risk assessment.
Chapter 5 details the risk assessment methods
which have been developed to protect human
health from dam age by ph ysical. che mical and
biological age nts in the enviro nment. Th e
chapter centres aro und che mical risks which
re flects the current degree of knowledge. experience and concern about such agents in the
enviro nment and the pote nt ial for human
exposure. The typologi es based on end -point
are dealt with in detail for th e risk asse ssment of
chemicals such as neurotoxic risk assessmen t.

Chapte r 7 covers the application of environmental risk assessment in industry, The objeclive is to provide an overview of the variety of
tec hniq ues used to assess risks to the environment (ecosystems and hu mans) aris ing from
par ticular indu stri al scena rios such as nO I1routi ne releases. routine releases, con taminated
land and waste disposal.
To illustrate the methods and concepts dbcussed in each chap ter. many practical
exa mples are provid ed.
This sect ion is targeted towards some government officers, polk)' makers. regulators and
local planners. who do not need to be experts in
risk assessment bu t require a sufficient understan ding of the environ mental managem ent tool
In ensure it is fully utilised. Chapter 7 will prove
pa rticularly usefu l to SMEs as it describes the
role that risk assessment is playing in large
industrial companies. Its use could provide subs tantial be nefits to SMEs and indeed, in th e
fut ure. they may be required to use it by legislation. It will also prove interesting to the general
public who wish to be informed of the measures
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and tools which are used to protect them and
the "environment" and, of course, to students of
the subject of environmental management.
TIle information provided is intended as an
introduction to environmental risk assessment
as an environmental management tool. Part II of

this book guides the reader to a vast range of
information available 011 the specific details of
each of the methods outlined in this section.
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5. HEALTH RISK ASSESSMENT

T

he met hodo logies and techniques use d in
health risk assessment are firmly es tablished . "n tis cha pter provide s an over view of
cur rent health risk assessment methodologies
used for physical. ch emical and biological
agen ts and will refle ct the typo logies in
Chap ter 3. Th e influence of the NA..S mode l
can be seen clearly in chemical and biologica l
risk assessment. Risks to human health from
site-specific industrial activities are covered in
Cha pter 7.

5.1.1 Human health risk assessment for
ionising radiation
The risk assessment methodology described
here is that used by th e ICRP (ICHP, 1990). It
is widely accepted and has been shaped by
policy and goals laid down by radiological protection principles and enshrined in Europe an
legislation. 'Ole lCRP has recognised the difficulties in using the term "risk". It specifies
that "risk" should only be used as a descriptive
term and that "probability" should be used if
that is what is meant.

5.1 Physical risks - ionising radiation
Radiation risk assessment methodologies arc
well deve loped and. due to the nature of nuclear
risks. many intern ational organisations arc
involved . This book is not conce rn ed \\;111 the
scientific arguments surrounding the biological
effects of radiation. only with its use in radiation
risk assessmen t. Assessments of risk are
carried out by the regulator y agencies involved
in radiological protection - setting radiological
dose limits for instance and site-specific assessments. and by the nuclear industr y -compliance
with legislation and site-spec ific decisions.
Radiation risk assessment has a longer history
than that for other types of risk and the influence of the NAS model - developed for human
health risk assessment for chemicals - is less
mark ed. Of the many international bodies
involved in radiological protect ion and radiation
risk assessment. the International Commission
on Radiological Protection ((CRP). and the
United Nations Scientific Committee on the
Effects of Atomic Radiation (UNSCEAR) are
influential on a global scale. UNSCEAR does
not recommend risk management action but
carries out evaluations of doses . effects and
risks of radiation. which art"then used by bodies
such as the ICRP. ICRP has had a major influenloe nn European legislation Oil radiological
protection through the EURATOM directives.

Hazard identification/dose-response relation
Biological damage by radiation can be either
deterministic (the se verity of effect varies with
dose) or stochas tic (the severit y ofeffect is not
altered by increasing the dose of radiation.
only the likelihood of the effect or dise ase
occu rri ng). Radiological risk assessment uses
human data to the maxim um extent. Data on
determin istic effects have come from the side
effects of radiother apy. the effects on early
rad iologists. from the effects of the nuclear
bomb s at Nagasaki and Hirosh ima and from
radiological acc ide nts.

Deterministic effects
Radiati on ex pos ure can kill hum an ce lls.
There is a continuous proce ss of loss and
repla cement of cells carried out within the
body. hut radiation can lead to a net re duction
in th e number of cells available to maintain
organ or tissue function . [f the decrease is
large enough. this may res uIt in a pathological
condition such as a loss in tissue function. If
the tissue is vital and the damage sufficient.
the result will be death. For healthy individuals. the probability of causing harm will be
zero at doses up to some hundred s or thousands of rnillisievert s. de pen ding on th e
tissu e. and will incre ase steeply to 100 per cent
at the threshold of action. Above the thresh-
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old, the severity of harm will increase with
dose , reflecting the number of cells damaged.
Deterministic effects of radiation include
sterility, neurological effects and vascular
effects such as subcutaneous oedema. or secondary tissue damage such as cataracts.

same pattern as the time distribution of
natural cancers. The use of multiplicative
models implies that for the majority of solid
cancers there is an increasing risk with time
after exposure, following the increase in
natural incidence with age.

Stochastic effects

Detriment is a measure of total harm that
would eventually be experienced by an
exposed group and its descendants as a result
of the group's exposure to radiation (Icrn~
1977). Weighting factors representing the
severity of the harm are included in the definition of detriment, as well as probabilistic estimates of occurrence. Detriment is the basis of
the assessment of consequences of continued
or cumulative exposures. in order to recommend dose limits. Radiation affects different
tissue to different degrees. A weighted tissue
equivalent dose produces the same degree of
detriment irrespective of the tissue or organ
involved.

Stochastic effects can be somatic or hereditary. A modified somatic cell may still retain its
reproductive capacity and may give rise to a
clone of modified cells . The clone may be eliminated or isolated by the body's defence mechanisms. If it is not, after a prolonged and
variable delay called a latency period. it may
result in the uncontrolled proliferation of
modified cells - cancer. 111c defence mechanisms are not likely to be totally effective even
at small doses so they are unlikely to give a
threshold in the dose-response relationship. A
modified germ cell in the gonads may transmit
incorrect hereditary information. thus causing
disorders in the offspring.
One of the major difficulties in establishing a
dose-response relationship for radiation is the
determination of what happens at low doses.
This is examined further in Box 5.1. This
problem is common to all cancer risk assessments. The ICRP has concluded that, although
the simplest relationship between an increment in equivalent dose and the resulting
increment in the probability of a defined stochastic effect is a straight line through the
origin, different models need to be used to
take account of the abilities of different types
of radiation to cause damage in cells. In order
to project overall cancer risk for an exposed
population, from data based on a short time
period of radiation exposure, a mathematical
extrapolation model is required. The ICHI> has
selected a multiplicative model in which time
distribution of the excess risk follows the

In many risk assessments, especially for
chemicals, the only end-point examined is
certain specified diseases. Detriment in radiological risk assessment represents a number
of end-points. including mortality and morbidity, not only to the individual or society
exposed, but to subsequent generations. An
aggregated representation of detriment exist
which includes the probability of attributable
fatal cancer, the weighted probability of severe
hereditary effects, the weighted probability of
non-fatal cancer, and the relative length of life
lost.

Exposure assessment
Because the leRI> is a body for radiological
protection. its risk assessments will be used in
the recommendation of dose limits. It uses the
dose -response relationship and examines
three exposure scenarios: public, occupational
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Box5.1 The biological effects ofIonising radiation at low doses
11Jt> effect s of low doses of radiationhave had to be estimated by extrapolation from the t'ift"l1:s of much lan:t"rdoses,
combined with the knowledge obtained from experiments on laboratory animals and in vitro. Small doses have th ree
possibledf{'\."(s:
• Th e production of cancer in the irradiated individ ual.
• The production in his (II" her off~ of congenital malformation.. or heredi tary disease .
• Possibly, if the irradiated subjox't is a foetus in utero. some diminution in intelk-ctual capacity.

-111(' first two effects result from mutations in the cellul ar DNA and they appear in only a small proportion of irradiated
people: they art' stochastic effects. The lust effrt1: is uncertain and at this timr-, science can neither prove nor dis prove
an association Such damage is not the result of mutations and there is no biologK.i1 reason to assume th at no threshold exists. The most valua ble (",idt:'fll't' n'lating to hereditary dft'l.1s is ob tained fro m co mparisons of th e heal th of

childre n bom to survivors of th e atomi c bomb exo l osons in Japan. who were exposed ....-ithin 2,M m of the hypocenIn's of the bom bs. and l'OO ~UffitJy heavi ly irradiated. wi th thaI of the offspriJlf.1 who .....ere ItlOl'l' than2.500 m from tilt.'
hypocentres (Sch ull ct at, 19l{l; ~('("1 c1 at, 1 ~) .
Ind icators that have been examined inclu de stillbirth s. major congenital defects. can cer under 2Oyean; of age . death
underzsvcers of ag-e. sex ratio. physical developmentand specifie d chromosomal abnormalitie-s. Fornone of these w ere
there statistically si!-:nilkwlt differences between the groups. Genericeffects haw, however, been observed in all animal
species that have been studied experimentally and there is no reason why human tissue shou ld not react qualitatively
in the sam e way. Observations nn mice sUJ.tg"est that .11 low doses, nt low doS(' rat es . the doubling-dose (the dose required
10 produce an inci dence of mutations equal to the incidence th at Ol'l'UI"S naturally) is about 1 m.'w . (D on. 1993).

The obscrvatiuns needed 10 derive a relationship between dose and mortality from cano-r, derive from three sources:
- Observations on the survivors of llw atomic
bomb explosions in Hiroshima an d Kas.f<l..;;aki,
- Observations o n persons flo have been
treated by radiotherapy or flo have been
exposed 10 a large number of radiographic

Table 5.1: Estimated lifet imerisks of
fatal cancer per Gray acute irradiation

examinations.
- Observations on people routinel y heavily
exposed in their occupation.
Tho first are the most ex tensive and provide
evidence thai between about 02 and 2 Orav, the
mortality from cancer is linearly proportional to
dose. AJ. lower doses the evidence is IK..:; clear.
For leukaemia for instance. the mortality w-ith
low dose appears 10 be less than would IX'
expected if there was a linear relation between
dose and response. For other cancers there
appears 10be a linear n:-lationship.

From thesedata. four natio nal an d international
commiuees have reached vcrv similar coodu.
sions about tlw effect s oJ ~IT' to 1 Gray,
'1l'lC'M' an- based on a number of a.....s crnptions.
e The risk of leukaemia is maximal after 5-10
yearsand then Ialls to near zero after :~s years.
e

The relative risk uf all other cancers Jist'S tu a
maxim um after lG-20 years and then remains

co nstant.
- Th e relative risk per unit dose observed in the
J~ population app lies 10 other populations wh ere the normal risk of particular
l'ancer.- at(' \'tory difft'l'ffit (~ Tab le 5.1),

Excess fisk per 100 persons
Type of career

UNSCEAR

NRPB

NRC'

ICRP'

teueaeme

1.0

12

1.8

09

Other cancer

92

10.6

69

86

10.7

11 8

8.7

9.5

Allcancer

,

.

UnitedNations Scienntic Committee onthe Ellects of Alomic
gaoanon (1988) estimate for population01 Japan.
National Radiological ProtectIOn Board (MUirhead etat., 1993)
estimates tor population 01 UK.
National Research Council (1990) esnrnates for POPUlation 01
USA, TheNauonal Research Coondl. unlikethe other bodes.
givesestimates of risk for 0.1 Gyand uses a linear-quadratiC
rather Ulan a linear equation for esnmatmq tile riskof leukaemia
Use of trus equationgives a ris~ at 1 Gyof 1 8 per 100 persons.
The NRC 's pUblished estimate of excess risk from all cancers is
0.8 per 100 persons per 0,1 Gy
International Commission onRadiological Protection (1991)
esnmaie lor mean of five populations (Japan. China. USA
Puerto RICO. UK).

SoufCl!' Doll, 1993
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and medical exposure, to recommend appro priat e dose limits. ' I11l' data for expo sure
ass essment come largely from mea sured
doses. Monitoring of radiati on levels . parfi cularly occupational dose s. has produced mu ch
more complet e data than for chemical
exposures. In es timating publi c exposures,
account is taken of the differing path ways of
exposure. The ICRP ha s examined a range of
test exposures bas ed on various expos ure
scenarios.

Risk characterisation/estimation
Data from the test scenarios are compared
with the dos e-response evidence to ar rive at
the probability of a rang e of effects at thos e
doses.
Table 5.2 show s the attributes of de triment for
occupational exposure (ICRI~ 1990). From
these data, dose limits can be recommended
after laking into consideration social.
economic and feasibility issue s.
UNSCEAR have carried out risk as sessments
on ionising rad iation (UNSCEAR, 1988) . They
examine radiation levels and doses of radiation

rec eived through medi cal. occupational and
g eneral env iro n me ntal expos ure, and the
re sultan t effects. They. like th e ICRP, use
effective dose equivalents to tak e into acco unt
the differen t sourc es of radiation and the biological effectiveness of differ ent type s of radiation. TIleYde rive risk coefficients, which are
the "risk" or probab ility of a harmful event. per
unit dose of radiation. Th ey have calculated
both individual risk, which is the probability of
an individual suffering a specified harm . and
collec tive risk. For canc er, thi s may be
ex pressed as the expected num ber of cancer
deaths in a spec ified population or the numb er
of person years lost because of cancer death s
per unit collective dose.
UNSCEAR does not make any assessm ent of
th e expected det rim ent fro m ex pos ures ,
which would be th e last stage of a risk ass essment because of its term s of refer ence. Its
purpo se is to evaluate doses, not to set sta ndard s or make value jud gem ent s. It believes
that all assessme nts of risk involve assu mp-tion s and decisions that are not scientifically
based, such as the ch oice of model s and
weigh ting factor s.

Table 5.2: Allributes of detriment due to exposure of the working population
Annual effective dose (mSv)
Approximatelifetimedose(Sv)

10
05

20
10

30
14

Probability 01 attributable death {%j
Weighted contributionfromnon-fatal cancer (%)'
Weightedcontributionnom hereditaryenects (%)'
Aggregated detriment (%)'
Time lost due to anattributable death given that it occurs (y)
Meanloss of lile expectancy at age18years (y)

"

1.'
07
07

5.1

04
04
2.'
13
0.2

s

75
13
0.7

13
0.'

Weightedlor severity and loss of lifetime
The sum of the probability of attributabletatar cancer or equivalentdetriment (rounded).

Source ' leRP.1 990

1.1
1.1

50

50 (1977data)

2.4

24

"

2.9

17
12
13

12

1.7

1.1

10-15
0.3-0.5
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The use of risk assessment for radiation is
ge nerally accepted intern ationally. It has a
longer histo ry than risk assessment for other
types of risk and the international community
involved is relatively sma ll. Concerns in rad iolog ical risk assessment are similar to those for
chemical risk assessmen t discussed in the
next sec tion. They involve que stions over:
• the cer tainty of the data being use d in
assessment;
• diffe ring scie ntific interpr et at ions of the
basic data:
e the basis of the choice of mathe matical
models for use in low dose extrapolation:
• the choice of exposu re scenarios used in the
risk assessment.

5.1 .2 Sile-specific radiation risk a

... ,1

Th e risk assessment procedure for exposure
to radiation from a specific source gene rally
follows the NAS model. Radioactive substances
are identified at source, the ir environmental
Iate. transport ation and availability to receptors
are then modelled or monitored (exposure
assessmen t). Dose-response informat ion is
obtained from epidemiological studies and
laborator y experiments, uncertainty and safety
(risk) factors are then applied. Risk characterisat ion is based on the exposure and
dose-response assessment data to produce
exposure levels such as "effective doses" and
"dose constra ints". A full risk ass essment
incorporating exposure assessment and risk
characterisation is carried out to determine
the need for risk reduction measures . If the
public is exposed to levels that present an
"unaccept able" risk. risk reduction measur es
need to be implemented. Sec Box 5.2.
Risk assessment can be used in a predictive
capacity, for example , in the siting of nuclear
power plants to determine the risks posed to

Photo· Martin Bond. Environmental/mages

the public of the developmen t. Risk asse ssment is also frequently used to estimate the
probabilities of possible conseq uences of accident s at a nuclear power plant. Th e techniqu es
used to pred ict potential releases are similar to
those used in the process industries and are
covered in Chapter 7.
Th e CEC has produced a methodology for the
assessmen t of the radiological conseq uences
of routine releases of radionu clidcs to the
environment (EC. 1995). Th e methodology is
known as CREAM (Consequ ences of Releases
to the Environment: Assessment Methodology).
CREM1 consists of a series of inter-linked
models. whic h describe the tra nsfer of
radionuclides through the various sectors of
the env ironment. the pathways by which
people may be exposed to radiation. and the
resulting health detrime nt. Detailed models
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Box 5.2 Risk assessment of cancer occurrences in Seascale from all sources of radiation exposure
A risk assessment was carried out 10 examine the r adiation risks posed to the general population of Seascale
(NRPH, 1995). [1was carrie d out for the UK Government ill response to concerns about the incidence of childhood cancer in the vicinity of a nuclear reprocessing plant at Sclla ficld. '111(' sources of exposure examined were:
natural radiation: med ical practices; fallout from the testing of nuclea r weapons in the atmosphere; relea ses. both
planned and accidental. of radioactive materials to sea and to atmo sphere from th e British Nuclear Fuels plant at
Sellafield: the Chernobyl reactor accident in 1986; and routine disch arg es of radionuc\ides from a plant ncar
whitehaven. For each source of exposure. doses were calculated to children and young persons in Seascale
between 1945 and 1992.
'111e procedu re adopted for the assessment and the models and the data use d were discussed and agreed with
independent scientific comm ittees within the UK Government.
All pathways of exposu re were consid ered. Absorbe d doses to tissues from external irradiation of tile whole body
and intakes of radioactive material by ingestion and inhalation were calculated. For calculations of doses from
operations at the Sellaficld plant. usc was made, wherever poss ible. of results of measure ments made in the environment. where such measurements were not available. discha rge data were use d. toget her with mathematical
modelling techn iques. to estimate dose rates or concentrations of radionoclides in environmental media.
The objective uf the study was to calculate the best es timates of doses and risks of radiation-induced cancers in
the study population. Best estimates of input data and average values for habit data were used with consideration
given to any factors that might lead to a greater dose . Th e models used to calculate risks were derived from a
review of the available- human data and were selected to give best estimates of the risk of radiation-induced
cancers for the UK population.
The analysis concluded that in the study population of 1.348 children and young pe rsons born in Seascale
between 1945 and 1992 and followed to age 24 years or to 1992, whichever was sooner. 0,46 cancers of radiationinduced leukaemia and non-Hodgkin's lymphona would be expected (an individual risk of 1 in 3.(00), of which
0.36 would be fatal. 1\10st of the dose and hence risk. is attributable to natura l radiation: only about 10 per cent
can be attributed to doses tha t result from all operations at the BNFL plant at Sellafleld. Th e risks of radiationinduced solid cancers were also calculated : 0.22 cases would be expected of which 0.05 would be Iatal.

have bee n developed for the tra nsport of
radionuclides in the aquatic and atm osph eri c
com partments. Individu al expos ures can be
compared with the appropriate dose limits or
constraints as requ ired by legislator y procedures. Collective doses can be used to
estimate health detriment. in th e for m of th e
number of possible effec ts in the population.

5.2 Chemical risks
5.2.1 EC legislation and technical guidance
The proced ure for assessing the risks posed
by new chemicals in the EU is outlined in
Commission Directive 93/67/EEC which lays
down the principles for assessment of risks to
man and the environment of subst ances
notified in accordance with Counci l Directive

67/548/ EEC. Commission Regulation EC No.
1488/94 outlines th e procedure for the evaluation of th e risks posed by existing substances.
A detailed step-by-step guide to the procedure
for the ass essment of both new and existing
substances is now available in a Technical
Guidance Document (fGD) developed by the
European Chemicals Bureau (CEC/ECB. 1996).
The EU has adopted the NAS framework for the
risk assessment of new and existing substances .
The as sessm ent of new and existing substances examines human health and ecological risks. EU human health risk assessment
addresses eight toxic effects: acute toxicity.
irritation. corrusivity, se nsitisation. repeated
dose toxicity, mutagenicity, carcinogenicity, and
toxicity for reproduction. Three human populations are considered: workers. consumers
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and human s exposed directly via the environment through inhalation. oral and dermal

routes . The principle of the assessment is to
compare the concentration of a substance to
which a population is exposed with the con-

centration at which no adverse effects are
expected to occur. The risk characterisation
involves the calculation of the exposure: effect
ratio or a qua litative eva luation of the likelihood that an ef fect will occ ur at the g iven
ex pos ure . For each pop ulation potentially
exposed and each effect. a decisio n is made on

the EU's action in respec t of the substance
being examined. The conclusions for new substances will either be that the substance is of
no concern and no act ion is required. or that

the substance is of concern. In this case the
EU may require further information or recommend risk reduction act ions.
For ex isting substances. if the substance is of
concern. then further information and/or testing
may be req uired or risk red uction measures
proposed. taking into account those already in
place. Examples of risk reduction meas ures
include:
Providing information to the public regarding the safe and responsible handling of
substances or products.
ii) The use of emission permits which set
limits.
iii) Marketing restri ctions. e.g .. limiting production. import volume. or use.
iv) Total ban of a subs tance or act ivity (CEC.
1996) .
i)

To support the implementat ion of thi s legislation a European Chemicals Bureau (ECB) has
been established as part of the Joint Research
Centre facility in Ispra, Italy. The Centre's
activities include the evaluation of chemical
substances. involving data collection. priority

setting and risk assessment of abo ut 100.000
European Inventor y of Existing Commercial
Substances (EINECS) and all new chemical
substances. The ECB has developed a database
for the data collection phase - the Intern ational
Uniform Chemical. Infor mat ion Dat ab ase
(lUC LID). and is developing a risk assessment
support tool - the Eu rope an Union System for
Evaluation of Substances (EUSl-::""i). which will be
used by the competent authorities to evaluate
th e risk s du e lo new and exist ing subs tances.
In addition to th e specific item s of legislation
on new an d ex isting su bs tances. there are
many others addressing the risks posed by
chemicals. ranging from those on the classification and labelling of chem icals to the
proposed directive on air quality. See Box 5.3.
Of course. several international organisations.
such as IrCS and DEC D. are co nducting th eir
own program mes on hum an health and eCDlogical risk assessme nt for che mica ls. Such
organisations ofte n provide advisory expe r tise
to the Eli or work toge ther in collaboration
with various sectio ns of the Europe an
Commission Directorates. Effort is taken to
ensure that future wor k of organisa tions is
complementary. Where such co-ordination is
aimed at increasing the number of su bstances
assessed within the objectives of Agenda 21.
Cha pter 19. it has bee n recognised th at future
assessme nts are carrie d out on the basis of
similar principles. For instance. ef for ts arc
being made to harmonise the approach laid
dow n in th e DECD Scre ening Inform ation
Dataset (SIDS) manua l and that followed by
th e IPCS in produc ing their Environme ntal
Health Criteria Docume nt series (Mct'utcheon.
1996).
In addition to the production of the
Environmental Health Criteria documents
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B015.3 Ambient air pollution and human health
In the ur ban areas of modern Eur opean cities . typical activitks including traffic, combustion precesses and industrial
production ge ne rate emissions 10 air. thus producin g elevated con centrations of polluta nts. At certain levels, particular pollutants, es pecially in combin ation. can C<LUS(' sig nifican t health effect s in h UIll ,HIS, including res piratory
dysfunction. morbidity and mortality. Th e World Health Organization has pro duced Air Qua lity Guid elines for a
selection of pollutants based on dose-resp onse toxicity !t's ling with the appl ication (If sa fety factors in order to
pro vide a margin of sa fety to he lp protect sen sitive membe-rs of the population for non -ca rcinogenic
pollut ants and based on risk asse ssment for gcn otcxic polluta nts (WHO, 1995), TIll' recen t Council Directive
96/62/EC on Ambient Air Quality Assessme nt a nd ~tanagC'ment provides the regulatory support for the setting
of air q uality limit values (AQLV) an d alert thres holds for seve ral air polluta nts, including those pollutants
covered by previo us individual Directi ves.
Th e AQLV and alert th resholds are designed to protect human health . For certain periods high pollutant
emission rates, combined with particu lar weather con diuo ns. ....i ll mean that guideline or limit values will be
exceeded. On these occasions the pub lic ....ill be alerted to allow them to take precautionary steps to reduce
exposure , this is particularly important for the mort' sensitive me mbe rs of the population, Recent monitoring data
indicate that for certain pollutants. W HO
guideline valoes are fr'roqul-'fl.tJy exceeded in
many European cines IEEA. 1997).

Th e management of urban air quality
utilises the principles of ris k assessment
effectively. evaluating the dose-response
relation ship, calculaunz the e xpos ure concentra ucn fro m mon itoring an d modellin g
studies and then impleme nting manageme nt
initiatives tu red uce the environmental CUll'
ccn tratto n and therefore to red uce th e risk
of dama ge to the public (and ecosys tems).
There is also mention. in the 199(-; Air
Quality ]) jred ive, of ris k asse ssment being
a suitable me thod in con side ring furth e r
pollutants for air qu ality man agement and
limit values,
PfIoIO: Amanda GandIS. EnVIronmental/mages

(see Box 5.4), the work of IPeS includes the
Concise International Chemical Assess men t
Documents (CICAI». and th e devel op ment
and validation ofmethods, and the Harmonization
of Approaches to the Assessment of Risk fro m
Expos ure to Chemicals, Th e GECD Chemi cal s
Programm e includes work on the Investigation
of the Risk s from Exis ting Chemicals (HPVC)
and Risk Reduction Activities, Much of the work
car ried out by such organisations is at t11(>
fore fro nt of risk assess ment methodology and
practical implementation development, contributing toward s th e dri ve for me th odolo gy

transparency and broad scientific acceptance
through out the regulatory and industrial communities, A technical report published by
IRI'TC/ UNE P and ECI:.'TOC provides a comprehen s ive invent or y of critical reviews on
che micals undertaken by inte rn ational and
national organisations (ECE'rOC/ IRPTC. 1996).

5.2.2 Human health risk assessment for
chemicals
Most meth odol ogies (or hum an h ealth risk
asses sme nt of che mica ls are based on th e
NAS model. A num ber of met ho dologies exist
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Box 5.4 IPes Environmental Health Criteria
for Mothomyl
Sources af humon r:cpOSIIN'
Methoruyl is a carbamate insecticide used on a wide

range of crops through out the world. Crops protccrcd include fruit, vines hops, vegetab les. grain
and cotton. The main sou rces of human exposure
are during preparation and app licat ion of the
prod uct and from the lngesuon of crop residues in
foods tuffs.

Evaluation of human health risks
Mcthomyl is a carbamate chlortncsterasc inhibitor
with a well-known mechanism ot roxic action. Acute
toxic signs in animals arc typical of achlortncsrcrase

inhibitor. The revers ibility of acute toxic action is
rapid, with survi vors showing Quick recovery from
tox ic signs an d reversal of chlorinesterase inh ibition
ill the blood and brain. TIle' quick recovery from
toxic effects is due to the rapid revers ibility of
methomyl-lnhibited chlorinestr-raso, which is Iacilirated by the rapid cleara nce of the compound from
the body.
Ther e was nu evidence of carcinogenic potential

from three long-ter m stu dies in rodents. NOELs
were identified in each of the long-term animal
studies. Th ese were 5 mg/kg body weight per day
in rats. 8.7 mg/kg body weight per day in mice and
3 mg/kg- body weight per day in dogs. In the
absence of any marked species difference-s in toxic
effects in these studi es. the KOEL in the dog of
3 mg/kg body weight per day is recomme nded for
the purpose of human risk es timation.
Conclusion
Considering the qualitative and quanti tative char acteristics of me thornyltoxicity, the Task Group coneluded thai 0.03 mg/~ body weig-ht per clay will
probably nut cause adverse effects in humans by

any route of exposure.

Source: WHO/I pes. 1996a

due to differ ences in the toxic mech anisms
exer ted by different classes of chem ical and
the toxicological end-point being assessed.
Th e end-point being asse sse d could be death ,
or a specific pathological condition relating to
exposure to a che mical. When attempting to
assess the risks from an immuno-suppressant
toxin. specific end-points may be difficult to

deter mine, as may be the role of other agent s
and strcssors on the body.This wi11 lead to risk
asse ssment meth odology for immunosu ppressants being different from assessmen ts for ir ritants for instance.
All human health risk assessment s of chemicals include hazard identification, dose-response
assess ment, exposure asse ssment and risk
estimation/ charact erisation. If the assessme nt
is site-specific, then a release assessment
would be requir ed in the absence of good data
on environmental levels or to account for nonroutin e. accidental releases.

Hazard identification
Hazard identification is defined as tithe identification of the adverse effect" which a substance
has an inherent capacity to cause " (CEC. 1993).
Thi s involves consultation of any toxicological
and epidem iological data.
The objective of toxicological testing is to
identify those substances that could injure
human s exposed to them and therefo re to
reduce injury (Paustenbach. 1989). A fundamental principle in toxicology is that a relation
exists between the dose of an agent received
and the respon se produced in the mammalian
system (the receptor) . Th e magnitud e of the
response is a function of the concentration of
the agent and the site of action. The principles
of toxicity testing arc relatively straightforward . Experiment s compare observati ons on
two groups of animals. Both are held under
the same ge neral conditions. except one group
is exposed to the substance under test. The
quantity of animals used for such tests is
determined by the number of test res ults
needed to give a statistically significant result.
Tests are classified accordin g to duration of
dose : acute (1·14 days), sub-chro nic (1-6
month s). chro nic (6-24 month s), and lifetime
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(I8-30 months) in rats. Administration routes
include oral. dermal, ocu lar and inh alation.
Relevant observations are made such as examination of tissues or bo dy fluids or behaviour
accor ding to the end-point being con sidered
such as carcinogenicity, neurotoxicity, sensitisatin" or irritation.
Epidemiological data are preferential to those
from laboratory animals as they are human
based. The epidemiologica l evidence useful in
risk assessme nt is likely to be "environmental"
or "ris k-factor" epidemiology wh ich tr y to
identify th e causes of non-infectiou s disease .
There are hu ge difficulties in such epidem iol-

ogy because it is based mainly on observational approaches. In these. biases in the
design of the study and confo unding factors
become hugely important. They represent
anything that may cause a study to come up
with the wro ng answer. to indicate the ex istence of a causa l rela tions h ip that dews not
exist or vice versa. Confou nding factors arc
the hidden variables in the population being
stud ied which can easi ly ge nerate an association that is real. but not what the epidemio logist thinks it is. For instance. cigarette
smoking can confound any study looking at
the effects of alcohol on cancer, People who
drink tend also to smoke. increasing their
cancer risks. Any ap pare nt alcohol-cance r link
may be spurious ( Taubes. 1995) .
Hazard identification can be desc ribed as the
iden tification of those s ubs ta nces deem ed to
be hazardous to hea lth in some concentration
or dose. based on their chemical, physical and
toxicological properties and environmental
fate mechanisms (Paustenbach. 1989), This
definition includes the incorporation of infermaticn concern ing the enviro nmen tal fate of
the su bs tance in the identification of hazards.
For instance , if the half-life of a subst ance in

the atmosphere is in te rms of seconds, and the
toxicolog ical effect takes hours to occu r. then
it may be possible that the substance would
not be ide ntified as a hazard in air.

Dose-response assessment
Dose response assessment is the "estimation
of the re lationship between dose. or level of
exposure to a substance. and the incidence
and severity of an effect" (CEC. 1993), In a
sma ll number of cases it may be possible to
produce a dose- response relationship from
epidemiologica l data. However, for the majori ty
of s ubs ta nces being ass essed. particularly
ca rc inogens. a n absence of hu man data
prevails.H is then necessar y to ascertain doseresponse information by eva luating tests
performed in laboratory animals. Extrapolation
from high to low doses and from laboratory
animals to receptor (human or animal) is
us ually req uired . Description and jus tification
of the met hods of extrapolation use d to pre dict
incid ence and th e characte risa tion of the
sta tistical and biological uncertainties in the
method s use d. arc a co mponent of doseresponse asse ssment.

Exposure assessment
Exposure assessment is described as the
"determination of the em issions. pathways and
rates of moveme nt of a substance and its transfor ma tion and degrada tion in orde r to
es timate the concentration/d oses to which
h uma n populations or env iro nmental compartme nts arc or may be exposed II (CEC. 19( 3).
Substances can enter the human body via three
routes of entry. i.e.. the lungs, digestive tract and
the skin. In estimating the amount of a substance absorbed th rough the th ree routes .
certain param eters have to be measure d or
es timated including- the area of ex posed skin
(for entry viathe skin).contaminant concentration
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in air (for entry via the lungs), and amount of
contaminated medium ingested per day (for
entry viathe intestinaltract) (Paustenbach.1989).

Environmental exposure to che micals call be
direct - as a resu lt of emission to the environment (air, land. water) of a substance through
indu strial manufacture, use or disposal, or
indirect- through drinking water or the food chain.
The possib le routes of exposure to chem icals
and the main factors to be cons idere d are summarised in Figure 5.1 and Figure 5.2.
It is some times possible to esti mate exposures
from direct measurement of the amoun t of
chemical in th e environme nt (environmental
monitoring) or the che mical or metabolites in
the human body (biological mo nitoring).
Predictive mode lling techniques using "fate
and tra nsport" and human expos ure mode ls
may be necessar y when this is not available.

Predicted Environmental Concentrations (PECs)
for air, land and water can be determined by
modelling. taking into account the proper ties
of the substance and possib le release sce narios. Exposure estimates for indirect routes can
be made by combining the PEe inform ation
with consumption data for food and water for
the exposed groups. A lot of work has been
carried out to attem pt to improve exposure
assessments. Bett er character isation of individual exposure to pollutants or contaminants
with in a population takes into acco unt not only
the mean expos ures, but also th e variability
aro und mean exposures. It is important to
cons ider the peak concentrations as well as
regu lar/ rout ine concentrations in pre dictive
models in orde r to protect susceptible groups.
Environmental fate and transport models are
important tools in the exposure assessment

Photo· Chris Westwood. Environmental/mages

step. as they are in hazard identification. The
prediction of environmental concentrations
based on a substance's phys ical and chem ical
properties and release sce narios is essential in
determining hu man expos ure levels encou ntered in the environme nt.
Comp rehe nsive exposure assessments will
includ e th e following:
• Characte risation of th e phys ica l setting
inclu ding climate , meteorology, geologic
setting. soil type. gro undwater hydrol ogy;
• Characterisation of th e potent ially exposed
populations;
• Identification of th e exposure pathways by
ident ifying the sources and receiving media
and evaluating the fate and transpor t in
release media . 'I11is will include an assessmen t of the phy sical and chemical cha racteristics of th e agent and the environmental fate
param eters and a consideration of factors,
such as degradation in the env ironment,
inter-media transfer. possi ble reactions with
other environmental chemicals, etc.
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Figure 5.1: Estimation of human exposure - ma jor routes
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Figure 5.2: A general overview of exposure assessment
Distribution and exposure
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• Integration of the sources , release s. fate and
transport , exposure points and exposure
rou tes into expos ure pathways.

It is important to recogni se th e uncertainti es
that exist in the assessment of exposure levels.
Where possible. exposure levels should be
derived on the basis of both measur ed data
and model calculations. Th e EU TGD suggests
that, as a general rule. the "best and most realist ic infor mation available should be g iven
prefe rence". where no monitoring data exist.

predicti ve levels sho uld des cribe a reasonab le
worst case situation, covering norma] use
patterns, including multiple exposures from
different sources. 'Ib is approach can ser ve as a
useful screening tool; for example, if the outcome
of the risk cha racterisation, using worst case
default values, is th at the substa nce is not of
concern, th e assessment for the specified
population/effect can be stopped. If the outcome
is that th e subs tance is of co ncern , th e
exposure assessment needs to be refined and
more realistic values used. Over-reliance on
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worst case default values can lead to the
exposure estimate being grossly exaggerated
and totally unrealistic.
If possible. a range of exposure values s hould
be esti mated to characterise differ en t sub-populations with varying exposure patterns (e.g.•
the infirm. school children) . Each can contribut e to an overall expos ure value considere d in the risk chara cteri sation.

Risk characterisation
Thi s is defined as "the esti mation of the incidenc e and severity of the adverse effects likely
to occur in a human population or environmental compartm en t due to actual or predicted exposure to a substance , and may
include 'risk es timation', i.e., the quantification
of that likelihood" (CEe , 1993). Esse ntially.
risk characterisation is a summary of the data
compiled in the ris k assessment process
including the uncertainties associated with
each stage and th e pre sen tation of a risk
estimate . For new and existing chemicals it
will lead to conclus ions for fu rt her action .

5.2.3 Deterministic v Probabilistic risk
assessment
For most non-car cinogenic en d-poin ts. the
effect is det erministic . It is accept ed that a
th res hold exists below wh ich no toxic effects
are expected. It is possible to det ermine.
through toxicity tests. a No Observable Effect
Level (NOEL) . the high est dose which has no
effect or if this is unavailable. a Lowest Obser ved
Effect Level (1.0 EL) - th e lowest dose to
produce a toxic effect. These figures then need
to be extrapolated from an imals to humans
which involves the applicat ion of safety or
uncertainty factors. Th ese factors ar e also
applied to account for variations in sens itivity
among h umans. for extrapolatio n fro m a
LO£1. to a NOE L and for estim ating a safe

chronic dose when only acute or sub-ch ronic
data are available (See Box 5.5). Cumulative
uncertainty factors may. therefore . vary from
10 to 1O,(XXl depe nding on th e available data.
although 100 is a typical value. Th e NOEL is
divided by the app ropriate safety factor to
provid e a reference dos e for humans wh ich is
regarded as a "safe" dose .
For carci nogenic en d-points. dose-response
extrapolat ion can be based on the policy
ass umption that there may be no th res hold for
the carcinogenic effec t. In the USA. complex
probabilistic mathematical model s are used to
determine a Virtually Safe Dose for exposure
to carcinoge ns. The assessme nt of risk is
pro babilistic and this has been the com mon
approach taken in the US.
In Europe. certain carcinogens are regulated
with th e assumption that any level of exposure
carries with il some risk of prod ucing cancer
or g en etic d am age . and ex posure leve ls
sho uld be reduced to As Low As Reasonably
Practicable with lar ge uncerta inty factors
applied in the derivation of Lowest Observable
Effect Levels. In the UK for example. probabilistic cance r risk as se ssment is not carried
out (Maynard et al., 1995: Lovell. 1996).
Box 5.5 Chloroform - Implications of reliance
on lowdose extrapolations
Chloro form causes cance r in mice if given in lerse
doses directly into their stomach s. Using these
toxicological data. the US EPA concluded thai
drinking water shou ld contain less than 0.004 ppm
of chlor oform (a by-product of waler chlorinatioo). A
que stion mus t be raised as to the relevance of these
high dose animal studies 10 hu mans. Later studies
showed that no cancer or liver toxicity was evident
in rnicc exposed to chloroform at conce ntrations of
t HO(} ppm in water. The US EPA is now moving
away from the trad itional reliance on high dose
acute studies and is attempt ing to incorporate btological models in risk assessmen t.
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Box 5.6 lead· Neurotoxic effects on children at low doses. An example of thedifficulties in
determining the significance of effects
The health impacts of lead are well known and include a naemia. encephalopathy, possib le reproductive effec ts.
and a range of effects on cognitive function. A1:tentionhas been focused in recent years at the effects on cognitiv e
eNS deficit in children. These are the subtle effects on children's intellectual development and behaviour. Th e
research area is fraug ht with difficulties as is all environmental epidemiology. Confou nding factors such as social
class. die t and other environme ntal ex pos ures have co nfused the studies as haw in-buih biases in stu dies. but it
is ge ne rally accep ted that an as socia tion exi sts between lea d body burden and IQ in children.
A major difficulty in risk assessment is, what do th ese very sm all reductions in IQ mea n and how significan t are
the y? The 1992 WHO /I pes Task Group on Effcots of Inor gan ic Lead conc lude d that blood levels in you ng
c hildre n generally below 25 ug /dl are associated with a red uction in fQ scores (WHO/ IPCS, 1995), Th e size of
the apparent IQ effect as assessed at .. years of age and above is bet ween 1 and 5 IQ points for each 10 uR/ e11
increment in blood lead. Th is con clusion is based on a large number of retrospective studies prospective epide miological studies and is similar to the findings of many international groups (US Centre for Disease Control.
1991; Health Can ada, 1994; Edward s-Bert et al.• 1992), There is no evidence Iodate of a threshold for these effects
on IQ. Th e risk assessor has to dec ide wha t end-point they wis h to use . Are they going to consider a 1 point loss
of IQ as sign ifica nt? Ultim ately thi s is a prob lem for risk ev aluators and man age rs .

One difficulty arising in toxicity testing is the
determination of the possible synergistic and
antagonistic effects created by mixture s of
substances in the environment. Toxicity equivalence factors are being developed for chemicals in some complex mixtures . The individual
chemicals are usuallyassumed to have additive
toxicities, based on their relative potencies.

5.2.4 Neurotoxic risk assessment
Neurotoxic effects can be eithe r acute (related
to disruption ofneural homoeostasis) or chronic
(caused by nerve damage) (Fan et al.. 1995).
Both types of effects can be mediated either
centrally (brain or spinal chord) or peripherally (in the autonomic or voluntary nerves) .
Although acute doses of neurotoxic chemicals
can be important environmentally - meth yl
mercury poisoning in Japan is an example of
this - levels of contaminants in the environment are usually very low.This highlights the
problems of the application of toxicity asse ssment to environmental risk assessment.
Neuro toxicity tests used to determin e hazard
identification and dose-response which are
commonly car ried out include obse rvational
(rating of spontaneous motor activity, rearing,

social contact) ; behavioural (disrupt ion of
trained activities); neurophysiological (measurement of ner ve conduction velocity, etc.): physiclogical (muscle stre ngth. reflexes, etc.) and
biochemical (changes in levels of hormone s or
other biolog-ical markers) . However, much
controversy sur rounds the interpretation of
the results of such tests as it is difficult to
determine what is a significant adverse effect.
For example, when does a change in behaviour
pattern become significant? Th e calculation of
uncertainty factors is even more difficult Sec
Box 5.6 and Box 5.7
At this stage , more development work need s
to be carried out to produce guidelines for
neurotoxicit y testing and the use of the data in
environmental risk assessments.
BOI

5.7 Pesticides·How to derive a noeffect

level
Hig h dos es of ace ty k-chlu rinestc rasc (AchE )
inhibitors. su ch as organophosp hat e or carbamate
pesticides. ca n be fatal or impair ne urological
function but low chronic doses have bee n sho-wn 10
cause reversible Ac hE inh ibition, detectable only in
blood samples. with no other symptoms. TIl('
question is .....hen' should the l\OEL line be drawn to
allow incorporation into risk assessment?
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A list of examples of neur otoxic agents is pr ese nted in Table 5.:1.

Table 5.3: Sampler of Neurotoxic Agents'
Physical Agents

Anoxia

Pharmaceulicals
Glutamate
Hexachlorophene

Pesticides
Organochlorines

DDT
Dieldrinand aldrin

cmoroecore (Kepene)
Pyrethroids'

Isoniazid
Malonilrile
Pyrithiamine
Vincaalkaloids
Nicotine
Lathymoens

Fenvalerate
Pyrethrum
tarbamates'
Carbaryl
Aldicarb

Organophosphates
Reversible only
Parathion
Malathion

Irreversible and reversible
Leptophos

EPN
Chlorpyrifos

Nerve Gases
Organophosphorus esters
Solventsand Industrial Intermediates

Acrylamide
Hexane
Methan ol
Ethanol

Tri-ortho-t resj t phosphate (TOCP)

"l ile-Style" cnemreats
Opicids
Solvents
Cocaine
Marijuana
Alcohol

Metals
l ead
Thallium
Mercury
Manganese
Organometals
Gold thioglucose
Trielhyltm
Methylmert ury
Te traethyllead
Miscellaneous
Carbonmonoxide
Acetylpyridine
Azi de
Carbondisulphide
Cyanide

Althoughfar from exhaustive. this list gives some mocauon of
the variety of substances that candamagethe nervous system
Although pyrethrolds areinsecticidal by virtueof their neurotoxicity. theyrarely cause neurological effects III mammals because
they rarely reach the mammaliannervous system. Only reversible
neurotoxic effects have been observed
Neu rotoxic effects usually dueto inhibitionoj acetylcholinesterase. and therefore reversible. Carbaryl maycause
ataxia, but that syndrome is poorly characterised andseems to
be reve rsible as well.

Source' Francis, 1994

5.2.5 Immunoloxic risk assessment
Th e risk assessment of immu notoxic chem icals is a re latively new area. Concern over th e
possible effect s of cer tain chemicals on the
immune system has grown due to the general
awareness that chemical and biological agents
can alter immune responses as see n in acquire d
imm une deficiency synd rome (AlCS); 111(' fact
tha t pesticides are k nown to mo dulat e
immune system respon se; distinct vulnerability of sectors of the population. e.g .. the elderly
to immuno-sup pre ssion; and th e possible
developmen t of hypersensitivity.
Th e immune sys tem is a complex netwo rk of
lympho id organs and cells in circulating blood
and interstitial tissue spaces that interact to
generate the immun e response . Becau se of
th e complexity of this syste m. several tests arc
requi red to assess th e effects of a chemical on
differ ent com ponents of the syst em. In the
context of hazard identification. dos e-response
as sessment and exposure ass es sme nt. few
tests have bee n validated .
Dose-resp onse relationship s for immun ological re sponse s differ to th ose of oth er noncance r end-points. '111is is because high doses
may indu ce tolerance. where as low dose s may
encourage sensi tisatio n. Few epidemiological
exam ples of chem ically indu ced immun osuppression are available and in those few
exa mples, the biolo gi cal significance is
unclear. Although a significant change in any
immun e functio n can be considere d deleterious, a change in [unction does not necessarily
mean tha t a disease will result. Suppression of
an imm une parameter may not damage health
as immun o..co mpromis ed people will function
normally in the abs ence of infectious agen ts
(\VHO/IPC.S, 1f1.-:l6b). 'INs evidence suggests that
a case exists for the exis tence of a threshold
dose for immun e-toxicant s as individual s may
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have sufficient redundancy/ reser ve in their
immu ne system to counteract var ying levels of
impo sed immuno-suppressive agen ts.
To date . very little information is available on
the immuno toxicity of chemicals. Work is
currently under way in the US to provide tes t
gui. 'c lines and data req uire ments for immun otoxicity testi ng (US EPA. 1991). Th e US
National Toxi cological Programm e has developed a two-tier approach to asse ss the
immunotoxicity of chemicals. Tier one
consists of relatively simple scree ning tests on
end-points such as immunopathology If these
tests produce a positive result. more comptehensive tests are car ried out in tier two
(Lus ter et al.. 1988). Efforts are particularly
bein g conc ent rated on the inclus ion of
immunntcxicity assessment in the risk assessment of pesticides. Sensitisation is a toxic
effect included as a component of the risk
assessm ent principles laid down in Commission
Directive 93/G7I EEe . but general immu notoxic effec ts are not specified. Work has
recently been completed by the International
Programme on Che mical Safety on th e
Principles and Methods for Assessing Direct
Immunotoxicity Associated with Exposure to
Chem icals (WHO/II'CS.I 996b).
According to the Royal Society (1992). the
strat egy that is evolving is to enhance the
observations made in sub-acute and chronic
toxicity studies (for example. by histopatho logy of orga ns in the immune system) in order
to iden tify any adverse effects on the immune
system . If adverse effects are seen in these
stand ard studies. the n specific obse rvat ions
on components of the immune system may
help to provide an understanding of the mechanism of production of them. In sensitisatic n
testing. the greater understand ing of cellular
mechanisms of contact allergy has allowed the
development of improved, more quan titative

methods of identifying both contact and rcspirator y allcrgen s.
A list of environm ental chemicals with the
capacity to cause immu notoxic effects is presented in Table 5.4.

5.2.6 Developmental toxicity risk
assessment
Developmental toxicity can be defined as
toxicity that adversely effects offsp ring
throu gh maternal exposure to toxic agents
prior to concept ion. throu gh exposure
in utero, or through exposure dur ing the
period from birth to sexua l maturit y. Adverse
developm en tal effects include structur al
Box 5.8 Risk assessment forallergenic
substances
Work has recently teen carried
Env'ironmcntal Pr otec tion AJ.:"l"nq'
ASSI"SSlllt' ut·H ealt h· Environlllt"nl'
causes of the increasin g lnctdence

out by lilt" Swedish
as part of Lhe 'Risk
Programme on tluof asthma in industrialiscd countries (Swedish EPA. 19!:16). :-'lany risk factors
have bi-en identified and lh.' problem is complicated by
many individuals being mort: prnne 10 sensitisauon due to
their gl 'Ilt'lk make-up.

The (If"OfUaIIlIIle produced a comparative rankiltR system
for risk faclor,; (or a1Wfxjt'!O/asthma in "pI"l"itic exposure
s•-enanos. TIlt' relative ri"k rectors shu.. that the combination of fur"be-arin.l!" animals anrl damp/passiv.. SlllOkinjZ
gives the gre31f'S1 risk of allergic childhood asthma.

ab normalities. gr owth alteration. functional
defect s. and death (Fan et al., 1995). Hazar d
identification and dose-respon se tests are typically car ried out on fe male test animals suc h
as rode nts and rabbits. Doses are administered
at various stages of pregnancy to determine at
what stage of development the foetus is most
vulnerable. It is ge nerally accepted that a
threshold exists for developmental toxicant s.
Particul arly dangerous developmental toxins
are those which have a thre sh old for maternal
toxicity well above that for foetal toxicity
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Major difficu lties exist in the ex trapolatio n of
tes t results for developmen tal toxicity fro m
an ima ls to human s . It is im poss ible to
ext ra polate be twee n s pecies with respect to
the occurrence of str uc tural malformat ion s
and it is extre mely d ifficult to model effects in
ill} animal which are of conce rn in a child such
as mental re tar dat ion an d motor and sensory
deficits.

The classic ep idemio logical example of
exposure to a developmental toxicant is th e
thalidomide epidemic This case graphically
illustrates the problems associated with crossspecies extrapolation as no structu ral malformations were evide nt in rodent studies of
th alidomide.
A list of known development al toxicants is
provide d in Tabl e 5.5.

Table 5.4: Examples of compounds that
are immunotoxic for humans or rodents
Immune toxicity

Chemical
2.3.7.8-tetrachlorodlbenzo-p-diOllin
Polychlorinated biphenylS
Polybrominated biphenylS
He:o:a<:hloroberll!ne

L'"

cadmium
Methyl merculY compounds

7.12-dimethylbenZfaJanthracene
Benzo(a]pyrene
Di-n-octyltindichloride
Oi-n-blllyttindichioride

Benzidine
NitrogendioxideandOzone
Benzene, tolueneand xylene
Asbestos
Dimethylnitrosamine
Oiethylslilboeslrol
Vanadium

Source:WHO/I pes, 1986

Rodent

Human

•
•

unknown
unknown
unknown

unknown
unknown
unknown
unknown

unknown

•
•

unknown

5.2.7 Reproductive toxicity risk
assessment
Reproductive toxicit y can be de-fined as
toxicity that adve rsely affects any asp ect of
mall' or female rep rod uctive function (Fan et
al.. 1995). '111l' ef fects may be obse rved as
changes in reproductive cells or organs. in
e ndocrine fun ction s or in behaviour .
Endocrine disr upters are covered in more
detail in 5.2.8. Hazard identification and doseresponse tests used to determine the effects of
potential reproductive tox icants include the
multi-generation test and the one-generation
three-segment assay. The multi-generation
tes t is particularly applicable to long-term
exposure scenarios, c.g ., pesticides and food
add itives. The compound is administe re d typically to three generations of rat s and the following end-points are assessed: fer tility index:
gestation ind ex; sex ratio; weani ng index: and
gro wth index. 111e one-generation threese gment assa y determines general fertility
and reproductive perform ance . developmental
toxicity and pre- and post-natal toxicity,
Once the hazard has been ide ntified and a
dose- response curve ob tained . it is possible to
mo del ex pos ure scenarios and estimate
hu man exposure levels in the environment.
The risk can then be characterised . Because
of the nature of the effects of developmental
and reproductive toxicity. there is a tendency
for risk assessors to apply stringent safety
factors in the estimation of a "safe" dose.
Factors of up to 1.000 may be conside red necessary to protect the develo ping foetus. Some
reproductive toxins arc ge notoxic and the refore are assum ed to have no threshold below
which can be cons ide red a safe dose. Risk
qua ntification techniqu es may th en par allel
tho se for carcinogenicity A major difficulty
ex ists in that no intern ation ally accept ed pr o-
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Table 5.5: Current
status of chemicals
suspected of causing
human malformations

Known to cause
human birth detects

Strongly suspected
of causing
human birth detects

Probably do not cause
human birttl detects

Rubella - 1930s

Quinine

LSD

Radiation - 1930s

Amphetamines
Hypogtycemics
Insulin
Tranquilizers
Cocaine'
Aspirin

Sulphonamldes
Adrenocortical sreroros
Antihistamines (meclizine)
Bendecl in

Tcxcptasmosis - 1950s
Aminopterin - 1952
Androgens - 1959
Thalidomide - 1961
Methylmercury- l960s
Warfarill -l 960s

Mariiuana
cadmium
Dio~in (TCDD)

PCBs -1968
Smoking - 19705
AICohOl-1973

Barbiturates'
Narccncs'

DES -1974

Almost all psychoactive drugs cause
behavioural oeucns in animals and are
suspected of causiflO tnese In
humans.

Source. FraOOs. 1994

Diphenylhydantoin (Oilantin)- 1970s
Methadone - 19805
vacrotcacid - 1981
ecutare - 1983
Vitamin A derivatives - Ongoing

lead - Ongomg

tocols exis t for toxic ology and te sting for tox ic

agents.

5.2.8 Risk assessment of endocrine
disruptors
Endocrine disrupters became an en vironmen-

tal issue in the ear ly 1990s. Recent evidence
suggests that certain chemicals are able to

research is also being undertaken by the US
Government. The conclu sions of all the
research have been similar. Despite the huge
uncertain ties and the difficulties that exist in
linki ng environmenta l pollutants and effects. a
strong case remains to be answered, See
Box 5.9.

behave like oestrogens upsetting the horm onal
balance of the mother and causing ir reversible
str uctural and beha vioural changes in the

Specific testing protoc ols are requ ired to
d etect the endocrine effect s.

embryo . Althoug-h this is a new area of
res earch. it has been sugge sted that the
possible effects of endoc rine disrupters RO
further, pollutants can disr upt any hormone
syste m especially the male hormone testosterone. the metabolism-regu lating- hormone
thyroxin. or hormone s involved in regulating
preg nancy sur..-h as progester one and Iuteinising hormon e.
Research has been und ertaken by the Danish,
UK and German Govern ments . Significant

The US EPA has developed test protocols and
the OEeD is producing similar protocols.The
new protocols \\;11 increase the cost of testing
and increase the numbers of animals required.
The US EPA ecctcxicological tests are run
over three generations of laboratory animals
and IH.'W parameters are measured such as the
age of vaginal opening in females.
The mechanism by which endocrine disr uptors operate is stil l largely unknown. There art"
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many possible mechanisms, the simp lest of
which is likely to be through binding onto
specific receptors inside cells. Hormone

receptors are situated on nuclear or other
membranes and act as molecular switches
controlling the transcription of gr-nctic
material and through this the metabolic
activity of the cell. Endocrine disrupters can
either switch hormone receptors on or off
through binding to the operational site of the
receptor. 'Ole relationship between dose and

response for each mechanism is likely to be
different and so a thorough understanding of
the mechanism of action is necessary before the
effects of endocrine disruptors can be predicted. Risk assessment needs to take into
account the possible additive effects of compounds and influences during crit ical development windows.

Box 5.9 Phthalates, plasticisters and
oestrogenic effects
Phthalutes, widely used as inks and adhesives and
associated with plasticisers. produce oestrogenic
effects in test animals. Phthalates are ubiquitous ill
the environment and are commonly reported in
fresh waters and sediments as a result of industrial
discharges. Forty per cent of phthalate compounds
are said to have oestrogenic properties. Two
compounds, butyl benzyl phthalate and dibutyl
phthalate, have displayed oestrogenic effects in cell
assays. They haw long been recognised as
reproductive toxicants in animals although the
mechanisms are not fully understood. -111(' effect on
human beings is far less clear. The ""'HO
Envlrcnrnental Health Criteria document on diethylhexyl phthalate (\\'110/IPCS. 199:!) examined it's
reproductive toxicity. embryotoxlclty and teratog"enicity on laboratory animals but the limited data
fur humans meant that the implications fur human
reproductive health could not be determined.
phthalate'S are used in Iood contact applications.
in packaging for instance. which can lead to significant
contamination of food. Research carried out by the UK
Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries and Food (MAFI-)
found levels of phthalate plasticistcrs in baby formula
milk. which exceeded EC precautionary limits. MAFF
calculatedthat a baby's average intake of all pbrhalarcs.
ifthe products were used as the sole source of nutrition,
would be O.H~).r1 mg!kR: body weight/day over the
first six months of the baby's life.111iswould diminish
as milk is no longer the sole source of the baby's nutrilion. This is above the precautionary limit of 0.05
mg/kg/day. Tolerable daily intakes (lUI) have also
been set by the Ee Scientific Committee on Food and
none of these were exceeded. Oestrogenic effects have
not been taken into account in setting the IDIs due to
the lack of information and uncertainty associated with
the effects. This research caused a huge outcry in the
UK media but little attention was paid to the tali that
the estimates of the baby's intake were based on the
total phthalates concentration. The limits arc based on
individual plithalates and so the two are not comparable. 11 is known that not all phthalatcs are oestrogenic
and that the effects of different phthalates may not be
additive. If only the phthalates with proven oestrogenic
effects are considered. infants receive a dose 4-17times
lower than the dose said to cause minimal effects in
rodents (!v1AFF. 1996).
SCHilt'

5.2.9 Carcinogenic risk assessment
TIle risk assessment of carcinogenic chemicals differs from the assessment of non-carcinogenic chemicals as a policy assumption is
made that carcinogens have no thresho ld
dose. Exposure to any level of a carcinogen
can result in adverse effects all humans. '111 is
is supported by evidence suggesting that irreversible self-replicating lesions may result
from a mutation in a single somatic cell following the administration of a single dose (Munro
and Krcwski. 1981). Opponents to this view
argue that it may be possible for the human body
to undergo metabolic detoxification on exposure
to low doses. For regulatory purposes, however,
it may be necessary to protect all individuals,
this includes those of whose effective threshold level may be zero for a particular carcinogen. Because of the uncertainty involved in
the application of the threshold concept to carcinogens, complex mathematical models have
been developed to model low dose response.
These mathematical models may be used in
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combination with epidemiological data and
animal bioassay data for risk estimation.

Th e use of such models is fra ug ht with
problems (set' Box 5.10) and many EU states
prefer to use uncertainty factors whe n dea ling
with carcinogens. Gcno toxic chemicals are carcinogens. which exert mutagenic effects at a
cellular level. affecting the bast' sequence in
DNA. The critical facto r is whether the
mutation occurs in a ge rm ce ll OT in a somatic
cell. Only if it occurs in a ge rm cell will the
mut ation affect th e human ge ne pool and haw
a chance of being pari of th e gen etic material
of the next genera tion. It is ge nerally acce pted
that no threshold exists for gc notoxic chemica ls as only one mu ta tion from a single
exposure can cause a genetic defect.
Hazard identification and dose-response tes ts
need to be chronic in nature beca use of the
possible long latency period before cancer
effects are eviden t. Typica l tests involve four
groups of animals (mice and rats), thr ee are
given a fraction of the es timated maximum tolerable dose , and one is a co ntrol group. Both
males and females are tested. Completion of
the tests and report writing can take up to
th ree year'S. Th e results are then extrapo lated
to provide inform ation for human toxicity. This
process is fraug-ht with uncertaint ies and may
require the application of sa fety factors . which
may vary considera bly in size, Estimating the
low dose-response involves relati ng- the probability of a specific response at wry low doses.
Several cancer models have been deve loped.
Stochastic models are based on the premise
that a positive res ponse is the result of one or
more biologi cal events. Th ese include the one-hit mod els based on the co nce pt tha t a
re spon se will occur after the target has been
h it by a sing le biologically effec tive unit of
dose. the multi-hit model whic h is a simple

extension of the one-hit model. the mu lti-stage
models based on the occur rence of a number
of rand om biologica l events, and the logit and
Weibul model s.
Fro m the information obtai ned from bioassays, modelli ng and epidem iology, it is
possible to determine a Quantitative estimate
of risk expressed as the number of additional
cases of cancer, the percentage increase in
cance r incidence: the number of additi onal
cancer dea ths; the perce ntage increase in
can cer mortality in a population or the loss of
life expectancy in the population.

5.3 Biological risks
Biological risks can be separated into those
risks associated with biological agents of
concern to pub lic health, such as pathog-enic
strains of bacteria, which are of particular
conce rn as food-born e hazards. and the intr oduction of genetically engineered org anisms
into the environmen t or the food chain. Th e
field of risk assessme nt of biological agents is
relati vely novel but . as with chemical risk
assessme nt, it has become a major manag-e-ment tool. The World Health Organization has
adopted risk assessment as the main way to
scientifically justify food safet y sta ndards
(FAO/WHO. 1995). However. sig-nifica nt
proble ms exist whe n applying qu antitat ive risk

Photo: uenMiltpond. EnvIronmental/mages
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assess ment techniques to microbial hazard s,
such as the difficulties in obtaining do seresponse da ta and elaborating appropriat e

dose-response

relationsh ips

in

human s

(Christiansen, 1996) .

5.3.1 Food safety risk assessment
Box 5.10 Controversial risk assessment ·
dioxins. Which cancer model to use?
Health Risk Assessment methodologies are the
most develope d and widely accepted. 'Ibis does not
mea n that their application produces universally
accepted risk assessments. Th e US EPA ris k assessme nt of dioxins has proved hugely controversial an d
unlike many controversial assessme nts, the
arguments centre on the intricacies of the scientific
procedure. Th e US EPA risk ass essm ent co ncluded
thai there was no threshold of action for dioxin.
A pane l of outside scientists (the Sa-member panel,
organised by the US EPA's Scienc e Advisory Buard)
attacked the assessment and acc used it of "blurring
science and policy". A member of the Panel stated
I'll is hard to determine which conclusions are based
on data and which are policy-driven interp retations
of data.'! '111(' main issue the Panel took up was that
nothing in the scientific data, amassed by the US
EPA, supported the conclusion that dioxin had no
threshold. The US EPA chose to use a cancer mode l
- the single dose-response mode l, which leads to th is
conclusion. and ignored other mechanisms. This is
an example of where policy decisions on choice of
model. fur instance, determines the resu lt of the
assessment. 111e US EPA now requires that biological
mechanisms be taken into account in risk as sessments.

T he res ponsibility for settin g sta nda rds,
recommen dation s and g uide lines on foo d
safety on an international scale rests with the
Codex Alimentarius Commission (CAC), se t
up by the Joint Foo d and Ag ricultural
Orga nisation of the United Nations (FAO) and
th e World Health Organization (WHO) Food
Standards Programme.

Biological agents (hazards) of concern to
public health includ e pathogenic strains of
bacteria , viru ses, helminths, protazoa, algae,
and certain toxic produ cts that th ey may
pro duce. Currently, the pr esenc e of pathogenic bacteria in foods present s the most significant pr oblem internationally.
TIle CAC looks at biological and chemical risk
in food and have de scribed 'the basis of their
risk asse ssment method s (CAe , 1993,
FAD/WHO . 1995). It is derived from the NAS
model and has four co mponents involved in
the asse ss ment of biological agents which are :

1. Hazard id entification: Th e identification
of kn own or potentia l health effects associated
with a particular agent. Bacterial agents known
to cau se food-born e diseases have been identi fied by using epid emiologi cal and other data to
link the organism and its source to illness.
However, because data are far from comprehensive, a number of bacterial pathog ens still
need to be ide ntified.
2. Hazard characterisation. 'I11e qualitative
and /or quantitative evaluation of the nat ur e of
the adverse effects asso ciated with biological
agents which may be presen t in food. For many
food-borne pathogen ic bacteria , dose-response
data are limited or non-existent. Information on
which to base dose-response es timates is difficult to obtain and may be inaccurate because
of a whole host of reasons. These includ e
factors such as h ighly variabl e host susc eptibility to pathogenic bact eria, and antag onism
from othe r bacte ria in foods or the digestive
system which may influence path ogenici ty.
3. Exp osure assessment: TIle quali tative
and/or quantitative evaluation of the deg ree of
intake likely to occur. Th e exposu re assessment
provides an es tima te of either the number of
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pathoge nic bacteria or the level of bacterial
toxin in food. Thi s present s a difficulty since
populations of bacterial pathogens are dyn amic
and may increa se or decrease dramatically in
food due to factor s such as processing, packaging and storage of food. and post-purchase
preparation steps such as defrosting and cocking.

4. Risk characterisation- Integration of
hazard identification. hazard characterisation and
exposure assessment into an estimation of the
adverse effects likely to occur in a given population . including attendant uncertainties.
Char acteri sation of the risk posed by pathoge nic bacteria is cur re ntly a qualitativ e
process, combining the inform ation desc ribed
in the three previous steps of the risk assessment process. It has not yet been dete rmined
if a quantitative approach is possi ble and
appropriate.
Impor tant factors to include in a bacterial
hazard risk assessment are those resulting
from methods used to gr ow. process, store
and prepare food for consumption. Th ese can
vary greatly dependi ng on cultural, economic
and geographical differences.
The qualitative approach depends heavily on
experience with a specific food, a knowledge
of ecology of bacterial pathogens, epidemiological data, and exper t judgement regarding
hazards ass ociated with the manner in which
the food is produced . processed, stored, and
prepared for consumption.
The difficulties involved in the risk assess-ment of meat-borne microbia l hazards are
comprehensively desc ribed in the paper by
Christiansen (1996).

An assessment of the risks associated with
biological hazards producing toxins. resulting

in effects rangin g from shor t-term mild
symptoms to se vere intoxications and possible
long-term effects, can be made in a quantita tive manner, as for ch emicals. This entails the
derivation of an Acceptable Daily Intake (ADI)
for agents with a threshold dose. estimated
from dose-respo nse data (the NOEL) with the
application of a safety factor. TIle risks posed
by biological hazards which produce pathological responses that result from viable organ isms capable of infecting the host, however,
may only be able to be assessed by qualitative
risk assessment due to the availability of data
and the fact that many uncertainties are associated with how and when an organism may
express pathological potential.
Risk assessment is regarded by the CAC as an
essential tool in its role of producing guidelines, standar ds and recommend ations to
protect human health from food-borne hazard s.
Current proce dures and processes do not
permit a comparison of relative risk or comparative risk between food safety hazards, e.g..
che mical and biological. Codex recognises
that risk assessment methodologies need to
be developed to address this problem, as it
may mean that alternat ives are selected which
increase the overall health risk associated with
food. Such an example is the use of superchlorinated wash water to reduce pathog enic
bacterial hazard s which creates a chemical
hazard from chloramines.

5.3.2 Risk assessment of genetically
modified organisms
The proce dures for carrying out health and
environmental risk assessments for the deliberate release and contained use of genetically
modified organisms are set out in two EC
Directives (CEC, 1990a,b) . Th is legislation
provides a framework for EO States to build
the ir own ind ividual programm es. Th e
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that many uncertainties pre vail in the risk
as ses sment of GMOs du e to the open interpretation of the Ee Directives and th e primitive stage of development of the methodology.

5.3.3 Developing fields
Biological risk assessment is also being developed in the veterinary field to examine the
animal hea lth risks posed by the movement of
animals across national borders and in sitespecific problems such as pathogens from
land-fill sites.just as the CAe ha s a vital role in
food safety risk assessment. the Office
International des Epizooties is now charged
by the World Trade Organisation with a key
standard setting role. They have produ ced a
number of docum ents on "risk analysis in the
transmission of animals in international trade '!
and outline the "development of Quantitative
animal health risk analysis'' (OlE. 1 99:~. 1995).

methodology deve loped from the Directi ves in
the UK for health and environmental risks is
given in Chapter 6 although emphasi s is placed
on environmental risks. It is acknow ledged

The US EPA has done a considerable amount
of work on the risks to humans of pathogens
from sewage sludge (US EPA, 1986; Scarpino
et al.. 1989). Th ey have also produced a
comp uter model for such pathogen risk
assessment (US EPA, 1989).
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6. ECOLOGICAL RISK ASSESSMENT

E

cologk al Risk Assessment (Eco RA)
involves the assessment of the risks posed
by the presence of substances released to the
environment by man, in theory. on all living
organisms in the variety of ecosystems which
make up the environment. EcoRAs tend to

focu s o n the risks from chemicals and
Genet ically Modified Organ ism s (GMOs) ,
some address physical risks such as temp er ature rises caused by cooling water releases
from industr y.
EcoRA methodology has been developed fro m
that already established for human health.
The general principles are widely agreed upon
but the application of the process still
provokes cons iderab le argument. The Health
Risk Assessment (lIRA) approach lends itself
well in many respects to EcoRA but. due to the
complex nature of the potential target(s) or
receptor fs). several problems have pre sen ted
themselves to practitioners . liRA is concern ed
with individuals and morbidit y and mortality,
EcoRA is concerned with populations and
commu nities and the effects of substances on
mortality and fecundity. EcoRA has to deal
with a multitude of orga nisms, all with varying
sensitivities to chemicals and various groups
have distinct exposure scenarios. such as free
swimmers and sediment dwellers. Because of
the difficulty in obtaining toxicity data on all
organisms in an ecosystem. the recog nised
practice is to test selected representati ves of
major taxonomic groups and use th ese as surrogates for the whole system. 'n tis met hod is
que stionable as it may not protect the most
sensitive species exposed in the environment.
Failure to identify the effects of an age nt on a
potentia l rece ptor can result in widespread
damage to organisms and ecosystems. A
typical example is the use of anti-fouling paints
contain ing tributyltin and the resulting
damaging effect on oysters and dog whelks.

TIIis chapter outlines the EcoM methodologies
developed in the EU for chemical substances.
plant protection products and genetically
modified organisms. Site-specific examples of
1-::CORA such as contaminated land and waste
disposal sites are provided in Chapter 7.

6.1 The risk assessment process for
chemicals
The EU ecological risk assessmen t methodology is outli ned in Directive 9:V67/EEC
(OJ No. 122 7) which lays down the principles
for assessm ent of risks to man and the environment of su bsta nces notified in accordance
with 67/ 548/EEC (new substances) (OJ No.196).
Article 5 of the Directive outlines the procedures to be followed to assess the ris ks posed
by substances to th e e nviro nment an d a
Technical Guidance Document (fGD). produ ced
by the European Chemicals Bureau. provides
the detailed step by step procedu re for both
new and existing- subs tances (CEC/ ECB.
1996a). The term ecological risk assessment
used in this book is equ ivalen t to the term
environmental risk assessment in the TGD.
Th e EcoRA process for new and existing substances follows the same four steps used in

PrIolO: LeslieGdrtand. Environmental lmal}eS
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Box 6.1 Tribulyltin, oysters and dog whelks
The molluscicidal properties of tributyltin compounds were first discovered in the 1950s amll960s.
Thcv were initially used in an attempt to destroy
fresh water snail species, in Africa. that are vectors
of the disease schistosomiasis. This lead to their use
in anti-fouling' paints for boats . Bio-fouling of boats
and ships can have a very slgnlflcant effect on the
performance of a vessel, reducing speed by up to 10
knots, giving an increase in fuel consumption of up
to 20 per cent. The slow release of tributyltin
compounds, particularly THTO. into the water
surrounding- tbe hull of the vessel deters molluscs
from attaching themselves to the hull, due to the
toxic nature of the compound.
However, in the 1980" it was discovered that Pacific
Oysters (Crassoterca gigas) in several locations
were showing signs of growth abnormalities includinl{ shell thickening and many gastropods were
suffering' from imposex (the formation of male sex
organs in females). Oysters and g-astropods with
these symptoms were invariably found to be living
in the vicinity of harbours and yachting' marinas and
had a high tin content in their tissues. It was
subsequently established that anti-fouling' paints
containing' tributyltin compounds were responsible
for the effects - not particularly surprising considering the toxicity ofTBT compounds to molluscs! 111e
discovery of these damaging environmental effects
and the subsequent effects Oil the oyster industry.
has resulted in the adoption of stringent restrictions
on the use of TBT-based anti-fouling paints and
some countries have banned it completely. The
major problems are that TEl' compounds are toxic
to certain species at very low concentrations (0.01
pg/btrc - bivalve larvae (WHO/IreS. E)9(}a). they
have a low solubility in water, they adsorb readily
onto particles and concentrate in sediments, and are
therefore readily re-introduced 10 the water column
in harbours and estuaries due to the disturbance of
the sediment by vessels.

HRA They are: i) the identification of the
hazard . followed by ii) the estimation of a
Predicted No Effect Concentration (PNEC)
(effects assessment), iii) the estimation of a
Predicted Environmental Concentration (PEC)
(exposure assessment) and finally iv) the
characterisation of the risk.

An overall framework for ecological risk
assessment is illustrated in Figures 6.1 and 6.2.
The aquatic and terrestrial ecosystems and the
atmosphere are considered in the risk assessment
(the three primary compartments of the
ecosystems). Micro-organisms in sewage
treatment systems and secondary poisoning of
lOP predators via the food chain are also
examined. A<; most chemicals end up in the
aquatic environment, &~oRA of these systems is
much more advancedthan forterrestrialsystems.
There is more information on the toxicity of
chemicals to a wider variety of organisms and
all the fate of chemicals in aquatic systems.

6.1 .1 Hazard identificatio n
Hazard identification and dose-response
assessment are combined in a step called
effects assessment in the TGD. It aims to
identify the effects of concern, to review the
classification of existing substances and to
propose a classification for new substances.

6.1 .2 Effects assessment
Effects assessment will identify the hazard
based on its physico-chemical properties, ecotoxicity and intended usc such as a pesticide.
detergent or industrial chemical.
'I11e estimation of the PNEC is primarily made
on the basis of results from monospecies laboratory tests or. in some cases, from model
ecosystem tests. The available ecotoxicity data
are used to derive a No Observed Effect
Concentration (NOEC). or a Lowest Observed
Effect Concentration (LOEC) . Th e test
species used are selected to represent the sensitivities of different taxonomic groups in each
environmental compartment. The vast
majority of ecotoxicity data available are for
aquatic species. These data. therefore, provide
the base-set for the effects assessment. For
aquatic effects assessment, ecotoxicity data
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Figure 6. J: Overall framework for
ecological risk assessment

Available data

2
Priority setting stage

3

4a

Submission of data sets
for priority chemicals

Initial assessment PEC<PNEC?
See Note 5 andFigure 6.2

Noimmediate concern
See Note1

No
5a

Is further information readily available? See Note 2

Further Information or testing?
See Note3

6a

Refined assessment PEC<PNEC?
See Note 5 and Figure 6.2

No Immediate concern

7

8

Is further inf ormati on required?
See Note4

See Note 1

Yes

Risk estimation and
risk reduction

1. Furtherinformation on substances within this box, e.q.,increased pmductron. change 01use. regulatory actionelsewhere, problemswith

related compounds. etc. should lead to re-introduction into thescheme at Box sa
2. Any informa tion rerevarntc the assessment maybeinclude here,including SARor analogue data, site specific data. measured environrnentallevels. effects form field studies, exposure or modelling data. etc. If nofurtherinformat ion is available proceed to Box5b
3. further information on exposure andthe pattern 01exposure, and/or the need for further testingshould be' elated to improving theassess-

ment

4. When Box 7 ISreached theassessor mayask lor turmer intcrmatcn on the substance or maydecide to propose fisk estimation and risk
reduction steps. At this staae. the neuter should be given theopportunrty to submit relevantadditIOnal inlormation.
5. As well as PECIPNEC comparison. wtliCh is concerned mainly with aquatic effects. directtoxic effects in othercompartments and indirect
effects (e.g. food chain effects and atmospheric effects) should alsobe considered USII"IQ as appropriate the PEC/PNEC ratioin that compartment.
$Durce' UKGowmment andlntlustry WOr1ullO Group, 1993
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Fi gure 6.2: Ecological risk assessmentfor existing chemicals.
Expansion of Figure 6.1. Boxes 40 and 60
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I

Riskcharacterisation
IPEC<PNEC?1

Noles:
1. Dataasrequired by 7thAmendment to the Dangerous Substances Directive \921321£EC) or othermeasured/predicted data
23. Fate data should iocludeenvironmental distribution. mcacccmuanon. bioavailabihty. oecraoancn pathways andlorlinal resting place. eg.•
sediments or soils
2b. Use pattern data: number 01 SItes: dispersed or restricted use: wastage ratesin use: measured ccncentranons: physlC3llorm: volume at
material in eacn use. etc.
2c. Toxic COfIUntrahon IromIalxlratorytestr!Sun, SAR (strutl ureactivityrelalionshill) or fromfield data
2d.The assessment lador dependson theamount and relevance 01 tile available data [i.e., tcoc effect 01 conceweecsrstem 01 concem), See
Section 4 for details.
:la.Predictedconcentrationin various media, Ilarticularty water, soil, sediment andthetoedchain, supported with measured values where
possible
3b.This is theexperimentally determined or predicted toxiCity data divided by theappropriate assessment factor. See Section4 for details

Source: UKGovernment and Industry Working Group, 1993
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are required on rep resentatives of fish
species, daph nia and algae. Considering the
risk assessment is conce rned with protecting
ecosystems , thi s stra tegy assumes that
ecosystem se nsitivity depend s on the most
sensitive species and protecting ecosyste m
structure pro tects community functio n.
Assessment (safety) factors are applied to the
toxic ity value to enable extr apolation from laborator y experiments to the field. acut e to
chronic effects and for inter and intra species
variations. The size of the assessment factor
varies accordin g to the number and type of
data available and th e likely duration of
exposu re. 111e assessment factors to be
applied to toxicity data. proposed by the TGO .
for the aquatic compartment are provided in
Table 6.1.

Table 6.1: Assessment factors to derive

a PNEC

Assessmenttactor
At least one short-term L(E)CSO from

1,000

each of three trophic levels 01 the
base-set (fish, Daphnia and algae)
One1000g-lerm HQEC (either fish or Daphnia)
Two long-term NOECs Irom species
recresennrc IWil trophic levels

100
50

th e type of les t, test orga nism. exposure
regime and end-point measured. Initial acute
orientated tes ts base d on a few differen t
species will tend to give higher PNECs with
wide ranges of confidence limits but as mor e
tests are carried out on a greater diver sity of
organisms, chronic exposure regi mes and
specific end-points, the PNEC will decr ease
and the confidence limits will narrow. A true
No Effect Concentration can eventually, in
theor y, be obtained.
Because of the lack of data and test systems
for effects assessment for se diment, the
atm osphere, and terrestrial compartments.
altern ative methods have been adopted such
as th e equilibrium partitio ning method to
deriv e a PNEC. Th e various methods are
descri bed in detail in the TG D.

6.1.3 Exposure assessment
Exposure assessment and the es timation of a
PEe are cr ucially import ant in the risk assessment process. Although a substance may be
discovered to be toxic to an organism in the
tes ting envi ro nme nt, concentrations may
neve r reac h suc h a level in the environment.

Source"CEe, 1996

The PEC is calculated on both local and
regio nal spatial scales from monitoring data
where available, or by using realistic worstcase scenarios. If this information is not
available. estimates are made from exposure
models. For exist ing substances. monitoring
data should be available. For "new" substances,
predictive modelling techniques have to be used .

Ideally the PNEC shou ld be de rived from
chronic toxicity tests relating to survival,
growth and repro duction; however, data on
chronic toxicity tests is scarce which necessitates the need to extrapolate acute data . TIle
est imation of the PN EC varies according to

Exposu re assessment is a complex tas k. It
sho uld, in principle, conside r all the stages of
th e life cycle of the substa nce from production
th rou gh proce ss , tran sport and use, to
dispos al. Informat ion is re q uire d on th e
release ra tes of all possible emission sources

(fish amI/or Daphnia and/oralgae)

Long-term NOECs fromat eastmree
species (normally fish. Daphnia andalgae)
representmg three tJoptliclevels
Field data Of model ecosystems

10

Reviewed ona

caseby casebasis
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(point, line. diffuse. continuous and intermittent)
and the physico-che mical prope rt ies. including par tition coefficients and biotic and abiotic
degradat ion rates (and products) of the
substance. in order to determine the environmental tra nsportation and fate mechanism s
operating and potenti al expos ure pathways .
Local relevant emission and distribution routes
arc shown in "gore 6.3 (CEC/ECB . 1996a).

Th e PEe is calculated for each environmental
compartment using the information available
on relea se quan tities and subse quent degradation processe s in the "sta nda rd " environme nt

(default values are set for environmental
characteristics such as de nsity of air. etc.) .
Site-speci fic information is used when available and appropriate.
For the su rface water compar tment. the local
PEe is obtained by calcul ating the local concentration in sur face water and adding thi s

figure to the regional co nce ntrat ion in surface
wate r <Cons idered a background concentration for the local scale). The local conce ntration
in surface water is derived from a calculation
involving the concentration of the chemical in
the source effluent. the concen trat ion of suspended matter in the river. the solids-wate r
partitioning coefficient of suspe nded matt er
and the dilut ion fact or. For the local scenario it
is assume d th at compl ete mixing of th e
effluent in the surface water is a representative expo su re situation for the aquatic eccs ystern . Because of the sh ort distance between
the point of discharge and the point of complete
mixing (obviously varies from river to river)
volatilisation. degradation and sedimentation can
ge nerally be ign ored . However. they obviously
play an important part in the more complex
process of calculating a regional PEe. Details
of all such calculations are provided in the
TGD . Possible fate processes for a subs tance
in surface water are depict ed in Figure 6.4.

Figure 6.3: Local
relevant emission and
distribution routes

SEDlIll£1<O"

Soum!:CEC!ECB, l996a
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6.1.4 Risk characterisation
Risk Cha racterisation involves th e ca lculation
of a quoti ent - the PEC/PNEC ratio. If the
PEC/PNEC is less tha n 1. the s ubstance of
concer n is considered to present no risk to the
environ ment an d ther e is no need for fur ther
te sting or risk reduct ion measures. If the ratio
ca nnot be reduce d to below 1 by th e ga thering
of fur ther information and fur ther testing , risk
reduction measures aft' necessary. The procedure is illustrated in Figure 6.5.

3. Netherlands Unifo r m System for the
Evaluation of Subs tances (USES) - General
Che micals and Pesticides.

6.1.5 Problems

Othe r similar schemes have been developed:

Although th e qu otient method using simple
toxicity tes ts provides valuable inform ation for
the assessment of ecological risk to single
species or a limited ra nge. com prehensive
Eco RA of chemical substances requires examillation of higher levels suc h as popu lation and
ecosystem. Several difficulties are evident.
however.

1. GEC D Pro visional Guidance for Initial
Haza rd Assessmen t of High Pro duction
Volume Ch emicals with full Screening
Information Data Set: Initial Assessme nt of
Aquat ic Effect s and Initial Assessme nt of
Environmental Exposure.
2. US Ecological Risk Assessment Schemes und er
the Toxic Substances Control Act rrS CA).

Th e difficulties are a funct ion of the essential
differences between the receptor in human
risk assessme nt (an individual with a well
recog nised and es tablished life cycle) and the
receptor in ecol ogical risk assessme nt
(millions of different species). EcoRA has the
problem of incorporating a vast ra nge of influential factors and crit eri a into th e pro cess such

Figure 6.4: Possible/ate
processes in sur/ace water

...~m."
oedimenM!;on )
.esusp<mStOn

Source: CEC,

1996

I
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Figure 6.5: General procedure for environmental risk assessment of new and existing s. ?stOllces

Hazard identifica tion

Determina tion

Determ inatio n

of PEC

of PNEC

N

PECIPNEC
>1

At present no need for
further lestlng or risk
reduction measures

Risk red uc tion
measures

Performing
long-te rm tests or
boacccmeranon
test. resp . tes ts
with soeces from
trophic levels not
ye t tested

Obtain additional
infor ma tion on
exposure.
emis sons, fate
parameters ,

measured
ccocentr atoos

Initialing
momto ring
programmes to
eva luate
environmental
concentrations

•
Yes

N

' - - - - -- - -----<'PECiPNEC)--->j
>1

Source' GEe, 1996

At present no need for
further lesting or risk
reduction me asures
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as taxonomic diversity.toxicological end-points.
sp aial scales, temporal sca les. and complexity
of exposure.
Th , major difficulty enco untered in EcoRA at
the ecosystem level is the selection of significant end-points. To date. end-points at the lower
1('\ 1s of orga nisation have bee n used. such as
at iue organism or sub-organismlevel to provide
an mdicaticn of ecosystem effect. At hig her
levels of organisation (population and ecosystern). the end-points are more complex and
difficult to interpret but are more ecologically
significant when addressing ecosystem effect.
The following high level end-points are suggested by Falco and Moraski (1989):
Ecosystem Structure End -Points. Abundance
and biomass of co mmunities /species richn ess.
Ecosystem Function End-points: Primary
productivity/materi al and nutri ent cycling.
Population-level End-points: Abundance,
distribution, age str uct ure. ge ne mak e-up of
exposed populations.
These end-points ca n be measured and are
sensitive to low levels of pollutant stress, bu t
their measurem en t is considerably more time
consum ing and expensive than acute individual spec ies end-point tests.
Other difficulties encountered in ecological
risk assessment are :
• The selection of indicative species. typically
sensitive or en dangered species and physiologic end-points .
• 'The se lection of ecosyste m media and inco rpora ting the interaction of pollutants within
th ese media .
• '111e selection of field laborato r y, mesocosm
or microcosm tests.

. '111e selection of fate. trans port and exposure
models.
• ' Il H~ incorporation of resilience and recover y
factor s of the ecosyste m.
A fur ther problem is the lack of understanding
regarding th e mode of action of che micals .
Specific modes of action an.' only known for a
few groups of compounds and very little is
kno w-n about the relationsh ip between mode
of action and mortality. i.e., wha t do organisms
die of in toxicity tests?
111eproblems associated with EcoRA are comprehensively covered in se veral text s including Suter (1993) and van Leeuwen and
Her mans (1995), and development work is
constantly being pub lished in various journals.

6.1.6 Developing methodologies
EcoRA is a developing field. Orga nisa tions
such as US EPA and US NRC are producing
met hodolo gical approaches to ecolo gical risk
assessment developed from the NAS health
risk assessment met hodo logy. In Europe,
organisations such as SETAC·Europe and
ECE'TOC are involved in the develo pment of
methods and applica tions of EcoRA EU legislation on chemicals has provid ed the impetus
for s uch development programmes.
The US Committee on Risk Assessment and
Management (CRMt). a s ub-branch of the
:"I RC, defined ecological risk assessment in
1989 as "the characterisation of the adverse
ecological effects of environmental exposure
to hazards impose d by human activities" (NRC.
199:~) . CRAM proposed the use of the human
health risk assessment model developed by the
NAS with mo dificat ions to address the influence of legal and regulator y considerations on
the initial stages of ecol ogical risk assessment.
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Haza rd ide ntification was redefined by C I~
to be the "de termination of whether a particu lar hazardous agen t is associate d with he alt h

likelihood that ad verse ecol og ica l e ffec ts have
occurred , are occurring. o r will occu r as a
result of exposure to o ne o r mo re stressors.

or ecological effects of sufficien t importance
to warrant further scientific study or immediate
ma nagement action". The NAS dose-respons e
relation ship was red e fined as lit he de termin ation of the relation shi p bet ween th e ma gnitud e
of expos ure and the probability of occurren c e
of th e e ffec t in qu estion " and r en am ed

Exposure Response Assessment 111t' respons es
include both direct effects of exposure and th e

Implicit in this definition is that i) environmen ta l strcssors have the inh e rent ab ility to
cause one or more adve rse effects, and ii) the
s tr essor co-occurs with or co ntacts an e cological compon ent (i.e., organisms, population s,
communities, or ecosyst em s) long enou gh
and at a sufficie nt inten sity to elicit th e identified adv erse e ffects.

much broader indirect effects. such as secondary poisoning of pred ators , and the e ffects
of harvest ing on fish co mm unity str ucture.

The fram ework is composed of three ph ases
(Figu re 6.7) (Norton et al., 1992).

Th e revised framework is summarised in
Figu re 6.6 (CRAM perspective) and has been
criticised (Barnt house. 199·1),

Th e US E PA published a Framework for
Ecological Risk Assessment. whic h is similar
to CRAM. It describe s Ecologi cal Risk
Assessment as a proces s for evaluating th e

Th e first phaseisdefineda" ProblemFormulat ion.
a plan ning and seeping process th at links the
regulato r y or management goal to th e ri sk
assessme nt. Th e end product is a con ce ptual
model that identifies th e environmental values
to be prot ected (the as ses sm ent e nd-points).
th e claw ne ed ed and the analysi s to be used .

Figure 6.6: The
CRAM integrated
human health/
ecological risk
assessment framework

Hazara
Identification

Science
• research
• validation

• monitoring

Risk
Management
L-

...............1
-----' Source- Bamttlouse. 1994
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Figure 6.7: Framework for
ecological risk assessment
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The second phase is Analysis. which consist s
of the techn ical evaluation of the data on the
potential effects and exposure of the stressor.
This is essentially the characterisation of
exposure and the characterisation of effects.

Guidelines are cur ren tly being developed by
the EPA. based on the Framework which also
take into account some of the specific
probl ems of ecological risk assessment
outlined above.

111l' third phase is Risk Characterisation which

Work has been carried out by the DEC O on
the comparison of 13 ecological hazard/ risk
assessment sche mes developed and used by
internat ional organisat ions and regu lators in
several nations (DEC O. 19(5), 111e schemes
analysed include the EU schemes for new and
existing subs tances : the OEC D SIDS scheme
for prioritisation of high production volume
chem icals: the US EPA sche me for general

integrates exposure and ecological effects
information to eval uate the like lihoo d of
adve rse ecological effec ts associated with
exposure to a stressor. It will includ e a
summary of any assu mptions used. and U1H.'cr·
tainties involved in the analysis.
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che micals and pesticides: the Dutch USES
scheme for all types of chemicals and the
EPPO scheme for pesticides. An overview of
the intended lise of the scheme is provided in
Figure 6.8.
The DEeD stated that the schemes reviewed
were designed to answe r a variety of very di fIcre nt ques tions and were developed with in
diverse legislative framewo rks. This obviously
has a heavy influence on their design and
application. Most of the schemes are tiered
(triggers between tiers being PEC/PNEC
ratios) . This means that the assessment
process has a progressive refining element
incorporating a tiered structure design ed to
provide a means of reducing the PEC/PNEC
ratio by the gathering of more infor mation or
more tes ting before a conclusion is reached .
Effects assessment is very similar for both
pesticide and general chemical schemes.
However, significant differences are evident in
the exposure assessment component of the
schemes, specifically emiss ion rates, fate and
distributi on and spatial scales.
For the exposure assessment of new chc micals. pred ictive modelling is relied on <IS
obviously no monitoring data exist. All the
schemes recommended tha t priority be give n
to data from tests performed to Good
La boratory Practice, all extrapolate data from
simple to complex situations, using worst-case
assumptions to deal with uncertainty and
provide scope for expe rt judgement to be
applied. Differ ences exis t in cut-offs, ris k
criteria, and application factors that reflect
differe nces in the political, economic and ceological circumstances in the various nations in
which the sche mes were developed and also
technical differ ences of opinion. Th e DECD
suggests that local differences and considerations could be incorporated into the risk

management decision based on the measure
of risk , rather than in the measure of risk.
The OECD is also developingan inventory of all
ecological hazard /risk assessment schemes
operating in each member state. The information
should be available as a database on disc or
CD·ROM (Koepp. 1996).

6.2 Ecological risk assessment of plant
protection products
A number of countries have developed their own
procedures and guidelines for the risk assessment
of plant protection products. as have certain
international bodies. such as FAD(1989). DECO
(1981) and the Council of Europe (1992). Th ese
schemes are similar to the risk assessment
process developed for che micals. See Box 6.2.
Plant protection product residue risk assessment guidelines have been developed by the
Joint Meeting of the FAO Panel of Expert s on
Pesticide Residues in Food an d the Environment
and the WHO Expert Group on Pesticide
Residues (lMPR). (CAC. 1993) and th e IPCS
(WHO/ IPCS. 19<JOb). '111e guidelines aim to
red uce the risks to human health from
exposure to pesticide residues in food. The
J MPR makes recommendations to the Codex
Committee on Pesticide Residues (CCPR - a
subsidiary body of the Codex Alimentarius
Commission) concerning the Average Daily
Intake and the Maximum Residue limits for
specific pest icides and pesticide /food cumbinations to ensure adeq uate food safety.
In orde r to provide a ge neral. consistent and
explicit decision-making approach suitable for
adoption by all individual European regulator y
authorities with reg ar d to EC Directive
91/ 414/EEC, a joint panel of the European and
Mediterranean Plant Protection Organisation
(EPlU) and the CouncilofEurope has been set up.
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Figure 6.8: Overview
of intended use of the
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PrlOIO· Patrick SiJtherldnd. Environmental lrmges

The objective of the EPPO scheme is to
provide a framewor k for the evaluation of
risks. leading to the approval and se tting of
conditions for use (OEPP/ EPPO, 1993), 11l('
scheme provides preli minary guidance to aid
the iden tificati on of the aspect s of en vironmental conce rn that re q uire detailed
assessment in any particular cas e, followed by
th e nine as ses sment s ub-schemes :
1. Soil

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Ground water
Sur face water
Aquatic orga nisms
Soil macroflora

Eart hworms
Arthropod natural enemies
Honeybe es
Terrestrial vertebrates

Th e final sec tion seeks to provide principles
for the integr ation of the results obtai ned fo r
each of the environme ntal as pects covered .
Each s ub-scheme involves the ide ntification o f
the potential adverse ef fects and an est imation
of the likelihood of th eir occurrence by
regarding factor s such as the pattern of usc of

the produ ct. the toxicity and e nvironmental
fate of the active ingredient, and s pec ies likely
to be at risk. Thi s form at is based on the
ge neral approach developed by Greig-Smith
(1991). Th e sub-schemes are divided into two
parts. The first is a sequence of questions
based on decision point s with two alternative
options. commencing with basic prelimin ar y
data through pro gressively mo re detailed
aspects lead ing to the final categorisation. The
seco nd part cons ists of a set of ex plana tory
no tes, which provide fur ther information
about suitable test met hods. issues connected
with interpretation , and the need for advice
from experts. A flow d iagram for each subscheme illustrat es the four-stage proce ss of
ris k asse ssment. defined in thi s case by EPPO
as emiss ion (pattern of use . properties of
pr odu ct>. expos ure. effects and evalu ation
(characterisation) .

"111(' scheme ends by placing products into categories of "hig h", "med ium", "low'', or "negligibl e" environmental risk s, pre-empting the
risk management process. This risk classification is based on th e quoti ent method, in this
case dose/toxicity.
To illustrate the process. a flow diagram of the
s ub-sc he me for terre strial vertebrates is
shown in Figu re 6.9.
The overall scheme provides a comp rehensive
procedure for the risk assessment of plant protection prod ucts. However. one weakn ess
exis ts in that it fails to address the effects on
populations and the ecosyste m as a holistic
unit . altho ugh the conclusio ns drawn from
risk asse ssments dir ected at prot ec ting the
individu al can be used to indicate the proportion of animal s in a population that ar e likely to
be affected. Additional probl em s are encounter ed in multiple expos ure scenarios where
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Figure 6.9: Simplified diagram of the sub-scheme for evaluation of the risk of a plant protection
product for terrestrial vertebrates
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Box 6.2 Example of ecological risk assessment of crop protection products
Metosulam Herbicide
A full evaluation of Me tosulum was carried cut as par t of an appl ication for approval for marketing (UK Pestic-ides
Safety Directorate. 19!J6), TIle ap proval proc edure includes a description of th e product (physio-che mica l properties) , its intend ed usc. efficacy. mammalian toxicity, food resi dues , fate and behaviour in the en vironm ent and
erutoxk-ity. As a res ult of the cvaluanonr he compound was given provis ional approval. Ex tracts from th e sections
on environmental fate and exposu re and risk to bird s arc provide d in the following sections.
Fate and Hehol'ilJllr
Metcsulam degrades reasonably rapidly in labora tory soils (half-life 11-30 days) and two of the identifiable
metabo lites reac hed greater than 10 per cent of the applied dose . In field soils. dissipation occurs at comparable
rates to dissipation in the labo ratory. Metns ulam degrades very slowly in aqueous conditions (half-life in na tural
waters 69-135 days) . The paren t compound does no t parti tion into the sediment to any gre at ext ent and nonextractable residues in the sediment were very low.
Erposll" a"d Risi Iff Rlrds
Metosulam is intended for applica tion as a spra y to winter wheat and barley from February until the middle of
May up to GS 32 at a rate of 10 j;l" ai/ha. Depos ition of the ai on cereal shoots is expected to be 2.1lIlK/kg, with
as a worst case. 1.0 mg ai/m2 reaching the bare soil surface (OEPP/ EPPO, 1993), Th e maximum recommended
number of treatments is one per I.TOp.
Birds thought likely 10 be exposed to metosulam include grazing/browsing birds such as ~t"t'S(" and pigeon s,
which might forage contaminated vegetation. and insectivorous birds such as sparrows and thrushe-s feeding on
contaminated arthropods and earthworms. Data on exposure. toxicity. and TERs are sum marised in Table 6.1 for
representative bird species. As several bird species may be ex posed 10 the product, its risk class ification should
reflect the threat to the most vulnera ble example . Of the principal exposure rou tes listed in Table 6.1. the greatest
risk to birds is by ingl'Sting residues on vege tation . In this case the risk appears to be low. For example, an individual goose weiRhinR 3,300 g could cons ume 990 g of vegetation daily. If the individual were to feed exclusively
on vegetatio n contaminat ed with 2.4 mg me tosulam / k g. it would be exposed to 0.63 mg a i/kg bw. Given an acute
lethal toxicity (LDSO) of >2,000 mg ai/kg hw, this re sults in a toxicitv/ exposurc ratio ITER) of >3.175 which is
class ified by EPro as "low risk'! (greater than 1(0). D ueto the low avian toxicity and levels of expos ure, th e risks
from consum ption of contaminated insects and earthworm s are also considered to be low.

Table 6.2: Risk assessment summary for birds based on acute effects
BOdY

1, 1

Food Type

Food
residues
(mgai/kg)'

Food
ingestion
(glday)

Do",
(mg ailkg bw)

(mg ailkg)

TER

3300
19
7S

Veoetatlon
msenenrate prey
msertenrate prey

2.1
029
0.027

990
7.1
1B

0.63
01084
00065

>21lOll
>2.000
>2.000

>3.175
>10.000
>10.000

Welghl
Species

G_
Hedoe sparrow
Thrush

LD50

• calculated 110mOEW/EPPO.
Source: UK Pesncoes salely Dnectotate. 1996

The "fERs (or the three respective species of birds at risk art' all greate r than the upper limit St't by EPPO and
there is no evidence of risk from any further studie s. Birds should not be continually an d repeatedly exposed to
me tosula m thro ughout the bree ding- season and the refore the compound s hould not POS(' a risk to breeding
birds . Th e firm submitt ed two pilot bird re production studies: no adverse effects on t'~R" production or other nonrepro ductive s ub-lethal effects were seen at 1,000 ppm ai. Based on this 1\OEC and the predicted resi dues on vegctation of 2.14 ppm the T EN would be 467, indicati ng that metosulam prese nts a low risk to birds.
Note: ai" activeingredient. bw• body weight.
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Box 6.3 Application of the Evaluation System for Pesticides (ESPE) foragricultural pesticides
TIlt' ESPE has bee n developed as a component of the Dutch USES which is a subs tance evaluation scheme
des igned ill response to EU legislation with the intention of asses sioR the risks of substances before they can be
used or marke ted in the Netherlands. The ESPE expos ure sch eme is presented in Figure fUG. Three stages.
emission. distr ibution and effect assessmen t can clearly be see n. Th e objective of the system is to provide a
Predicted Environmental Conce ntratio n (PEe ) which can then be compared with the Nu Effect Concentration
(NEe) . This ratio indicate s the likelihood of adverse effects occurrin g in the org anism of concern. For this
example the SLOOT.BOX model is used for calculating the concentration in surface water by drift of the pes ticide after application. TIl(' mode l takes into account th e physico-chemical properties of the subs tance , the
application reg ime and the removal of the subs tance by advection. hydrolysis, volatilisation, biodegradation ,
sedimenta tion and rcsus pcnsion . The results of an evalua tion fur Fenvalerate u sin ~ the SLOOT.BOX model arc
presented in Figure 6.11.

Figure 6.10: Exposure scheme fo r agricultu ral pesticides
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the combined effects of products can be considered to be at least addictive and possibly
synergistic (Thompson. 1996).
TIle National Institute for Public Health and
Environmental Protection (RITh1) in the
Nethe rlands has developed an Evaluation
System for Pesticides (ESPE) as part of the

Continued over

USES (Uniform System for the Evaluation of
Substances). Th e ESPE is a tool for rapid,
quantitative assessments of the general risks
of pesticides, both agricultural and non-agricultur al. The first tier of the asse ssment
provides an opportunity to estimate the risk.
In the second tier, the estimation of the concentration of pesticides in the environment
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Box 6.3 continued
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and the possible effects has to be refined, e.g. ,
using additional testing. TIle third tier deals with
an in-depth analysis of the local situation
possibly at risk (Linders and Luttik. 1995). A
Quantitative compariso n of the results of the
exposure assessment and the effects assessment
is made. to produce a hazard quotient (as for
I'EC/P:-IEC for chemicals). See Box 6.3.

6.3 Genetically modified organisms
A risk assessment is required by EC Directive
90/220/EEC on 'The Deliberate Release into
the Environment of Genetically Modified
Organ isms' before consent is approved on the
marketing or deliberate release of Genetically
Modified Organisms (GMOs). In response to
the resultant UK legislation (Part VI of the
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Environmental Protect ion Act. 19-.xl). guidan ce
issu ed by the UK Department of th e
Environment and the statutor y advisory committee. ACRE (the Advisory Committee on
Releases to the Environm ent) sets out the
requirement for risk assessment (DOE/ACRE,
1992). Most EU States have developed
methodologies for the risk assessment of GMO s
and have organisa tions cond ucting research
to refine the methodologies used to protect
man and the environment (details can be
found on the Belgian Biosafety Server on the
Inter net - see informatio n sou rces) . Th e
Austrian Federal Environment Agent]' has
produced revise d criteria for the assessment
of release s of G~10 s into the environme nt
(Gaugitsch and Torgersen , 1995). This is based
0 11 a strategy of minimum data requirement s
and differentiating assess ments into genetically
modified micro-organisms. plants and animals.

evaluation of the existing policies and guidelines of the OECD , the FAO and the
Intern ational Technical Guidance on Safety in
Biotechnology being finalised by UNEP.

There has been much criticism of the current

5 t e P 2 examines the characteristics of the

methodologies used for th e assessment of
GMOs. particularly of the EC Directive guidelines. Concerns includ e the fact that our
cu rrent knowledg e does not provide us with
the mean s to predict the ecological long-term
effects of releasi ng orga nisms into the environment (von Scho mbe rg. 1996) and the
inconsistency of definitions between EU states
leading to differen t criteria for approval
(Levidowet al., 1996). Work is currently unde r
way by the European Commission to address
this pro blem of a lack of harmonisatio n
(Chapter 2. Box 2.3).

receiving enviro nment and identifies which of
the hazards of the GMO are likely to be
realised . For each of the hazard s identified in
Step 1. it is nece ssary to consider whe ther the
receiving environment will cause or allow the
hazard to be realised and to consider whether

At an international level, UNEP has been influential in the establ ishment of an international
ag reement on biodiversity, the Convention on
Biological Diversity, which is signed by over
150 nations. 111is bod y is now working
towards the creation of a Biosafety Protocol to
be enacted in 1999. TIle work include s the

In the UK guidance document. risk assess-ment con sists of seven s teps (risk management is also integrated within the procedure).
S t e p 1 is the identification of the characteristics of the G~lO which constitute the hazard.The
followi ng considerations are considered to be the
most important:
(i) Capacity to survive. establish and disseminate.
(ii) Potential for gene transfer.
(ill ) Products ofexpression ofinserted sequences.

(iv) Phenotypic and genotypic stability.
(v) Pathogenicity to othe r organisms.
(vi) Potential for other effects.

Proto: Pete Addis. Environmental Images
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different ecosystems will be affected by the
introdu ction of the GMO into the enviro nment.

S t e p 3 estimates the potential harmful effec ts.
and their magnitude. from each of th e identified
hal..ar ds of the Givl0 in the particular rece iving
environme nt The magn itude of environme ntal
harm is exp ressed qualitatively in terms of
severe, moderate. low or negligible har m.
S t e P 4 assesses the prob ability or freq ue ncy
with which the potenti al h armful effect s lden tified in Step 3 might be realised . Consideration s
includ e the proportion of released GMO s that
might be involved in the rea lisation of a particular hazard as well as the number of times
that hazard might be realised over a particular
period . An example is the assessment of the

hazard survival capacity of the G?\.-I Os as some
will die on release but so me will also survive.
S t e P 5 evaluates the risk of each of the
ha zard s identified in Step 1 being-reali sed (l.e. .
the risk caused by the presen ce of that haza rd

in the en viro nment) . Th is combines the information on the potential harmful effects (Step
3) with the probability of the poten tial har mful
effects being realised (Step 4) to produce a
qu alitative estim ate of the risk of damage. It is
clear that it is necessary to cons ide r eac h
GMO on a case-by-case basis, taki ng into
acco unt any previous expe rience.
5 t e P 6 is concerned with risk management
an d inte nds to prevent or minimise any significan t environme nta l risks by the application of
ap pr opriat e cont ro l meas ure s. The DO E
guid an ce suggests that if th e risks of a hazard
ar e judged to be high or medium. the risk s
sh ould be re-assessed to ascertain whether
the application of additional management techniques cou ld reduce the level of risk
5 t e P 7 evalua tes the overall risks to the environment of the release of a GM O. combining
th e effects of the risk from eac h hazard to
mak e a value judgem ent.
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7. THE APPLICATION OF ENVIRONMENTAL
RISK ASSESSMENT IN INDUSTRY

E

nVironrnental Hisk Assessment (ERA) is
currently being used in industry in Europe.
The extent of its use depends upon the
industry sector and the size of the business.
Legislation is one of the major reasons companies will use ERA. In "major hazards" industries covered by the 'Seveso Directive', ERA is
commonplace.
If the industry involves processes subject to
Integrated Pollution Control (ll'C - UK) authorisation or the proposed ED Integrated
Pollution and Prevention Control, ERA can be
a useful assessment tool. In the process indus-

tries. new and existing chemicals now need to
be risk assessed using techniques specified by
the European Commission.
Some companies have extended their risk
management strategies (particularly for public
safety) beyond the requirements of national
regulations. These companies tend to be larg-e

PM/o: Martin Bond. Environmental/mages

multi-nationals who have the capital available
for investment in new environmental initiatives with the potential to influence and drive
future leg-islation and reduce their own longterm costs, boost company image and protect
shareholders. In some cases, significant risk
management programmes may have preceded
legislat ion. Generally, small and medium sized
companies tend to limit the extent of their
environmental activities to compliance with
legislation because of investment constraints.
This chapter outlines the major ERA methods
used in European Industry. It examines ERA
used Ior non-routine industrial releases,
routine industrial releases, transportation
risks, financial risks, the risks posed by chemicals and products, risk minimisation and
reduction decision-making. and specific industria l applications such as contaminated land
and land-use planning. As most risk assessment activity in industry addresses non-routine
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accidental releases and pro duct/chem ical risk
assess ments . these are the major focus of th e
chapter. L ittlework is ca r ried out by indu str y
itself on EHA of routin e rel eases oth er than
emi ssion modelling for licen ces. as thi s is not
yet a legislative requ ireme nt. Routine release s

are restricted and controlled by regu lators
applying co nce pts s uch as Integr ated Pollution

Prevention and Control, Rest Practicable

Figure 7. J: Procedure for the application of
risk assessment
Hazard identification

Can hazard be
eliminated cost
effectively?

Environmental Optio n and Bes t Available
Tec hnology (Not Entailing Excessive Costs).

~
Consequence analysis

Brief case-studies of org anisation s willing to
provide information on the use of ERA are
given in the chapter as are examples of risk
assessme nt tech niques used in conta minated

land. waste disposal site assessment. transportation and land-use planning.

7.1 Site-specific ERA for non-routi ne
releases
Risk assess me nt techni ques developed in the
proces s indu stri es ar e deri ved from eng ineering risk asses sment techn iques, wh ich
examine plant or proc ess engineering risk s.
Quantitative Risk Asse ssment (QRA) has been
used as a rel iabil ity and safety decisio nmaking tool in the nuclear energy and the
aircraft and ae ros pace indu stries for many
years. Interest in the use of QRA tech niques
for asse ssing the safety of process plants has
gro wn considerably in Europe (Pitblado and
Tu rney, 1996). Th is is partly a response to
Eu ropean Legislat ion suc h as the 'Seveso
Directive' (EEC, 1982).
In many cases, QRA addressed plant or eq uipme nt reliabilit y an d safety in res pect to
employees. Th e co nseque nces of major acciden ts from haza rdous processes and their
potent ial impact on public health and the environm ent have been incorporated into tech niques that focus on plant safety and reliability.

I

Eliminate hazard

I-

Implement and
reassess

r

I

•

Can the
consequences be
eliminated or reduced
to acceptable limits
cost effectively?

I

No

Yes

I

Quantification of
event probability
and risk

~
Does therisk meet
agreed criteria?
Yes

I

I
No

j

Make improvements
and reassess

I

Tolerable/acceptableactivity
Source: Pnbnco andTurney. 1996

Th ese techniques are very similar to those
used in an Environm ental Impact Assessment
carried out at the planning stag-e of an industrial plant. Tech niques to assess the risk s to
human health from no n-routine industrial
releases are far more advanced tha n those
addressing ec ologica l risk s. Several companies have developed their own methodology
for risk as sessment, either quantitative or
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Qualitative. or have adapted existing met hodologies to suit their own needs and requiremen ts. Some risk ass essment meth ods
address human health risk, others attempt to
address ecological risk. A limited num ber of
companies have;' developed fully integrated
tech niques looking at all risks at all stages of
production and usc.

quant itative. proba bilistic es timate of the likelihood of a release of a ce rtain quantity of hazar dous material. An example of this would be
the release of x mg!m:1 of a certain gas. which
is likely once ever y 100 years. Qualitative est imate s. such as the release of high concen trations of a certain gas is unlikely. are also
common.

Th e prin ciples of ERAfor non-routine acc ide ntal releases are to iden tify the hazard and the
re lease scenario, to analyse the effects or conseq uences and. if necessary. to provid e a
quantitative estim ation of the even t probability
and compare it with agreed criteria. Th is will
lead to risk acceptance or the implem ent ation
of risk redu ction measures that reduce the
likelihood of the event or reduce the consequences to a satisfactory level. This basic procedu re is illustrated in Figure 7.1.

Hazard identification methods

Site-specific risk assessment for non-routin e
relea ses cons ists of several components:

Hazard indices are useful in the plannin g
stage . TI1CYprovide an indication of the potential for a given desi gn of plant to produce a hazard ous incident. An exa mple of a hazard index
is Dow's Fire and Explosion Index. These
tools are usefu l in the design stage as they
requ ire limited data and can priorit ise areas of
the des ign which may req uire more attention.
In the des ign stage. several hazard identification techniques may be used . Those most frequently used include :

7.1.1 Hazard identification/release
assessment
As discussed in Chapte r 4. hazard ident ification is. in pract ice. rarely an isolated step in
ERA. In the ERA of plant, th e same tech niques
will be used to identify hazards and assess thc
likelihood and extent of releases.
Hazard identification and relea se assessment
are most effective when carried out at the conceptual and design stage in the development of
a plant or process. However. it is important to
emp hasise that haza rd identification and
release assessment are important processes
thr oug hout the life cycle of the plant, par ticularly if modifications are made.
TIle result of the hazard identification and
re lease ass essment stage of the ERA can be a

Photo' Dave Ellison. Environmental/mages
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• Hazop
• what-if
• Knowledge-based Hazop
• Checklists
• Failure mode and effect analysis
• Fault trees
• Event trees
• Task analysis

Haeo p is a widely used method. It uses guide
words suc h as "more''. "less'' and "reverse''
which can be applied to process stages to
generate deviations from th e designer's intentions . An example of a Hazop worksheet is
provided in Figure 7.2 (Wells, 1996).
What-if methods are creative, brainstorming
examinations of a process or operating procedure. carried out in a small team with a
chairman asking questions. TIle analysis considers the results of unexpected events tha t
would produce an adverse consequence.
Knowledge-based Ha z o p uses the knowledge gained by the company from previous
experience. Th e guide words are supplemented
or partially replaced by both the company's and
the team's knowledge supported by specific
check lists.

Checklists specify those compo nents of a
plant which require safe design, and he lp to
ensure that designers address known haza rds .
Th e technique uses data from indust ry codes.
past accide nts and expert judgement.
Failure mode and effect analysis is a
meth od for evaluating the ways in which
equipment can fail or be incorrectly operated
and the effects these failures may have on the
plant. '111e method ide ntifies areas of the
des ign that may need improvement or change.

Fault tree analysis ( FTA ) is a graphical
model that illustrates combinations of failures
that will cause one spec ific failure of interest the "top event". The model is essentially a
logic diagram. The root is the main event and
possible causes of the event are traced back to
several initiating events. It is a deductive
process.
Event tree analysis evaluates the potential
for an accident as the result of a general equ ipment failure or process malfunction, know n as
an initiating event. Event tree analysis is an
inductive process where the analysis beg ins
with an initia ting event and develops th e
poss ible sequence of events that lead to pote ntial accidents. An example of a logic diagram,
which is produced. is provided in Figu re 7.3.
Task analysis is used to ana lyse the human
characteristics of systems, operations and procedures to ident ify likely sources of error. TIle
use of task analysis is generally limited to situations where other tech niques, such as Hazop,
What-if or F lA. have shown that h uman er rors
could lead to high risk.
Hazard iden tification and release assessment
are co ns idered vital compone nts of risk
assessment of plants and processes, and are
also important in their own right as they draw
attention to are as of unacceptable risk such as
potential plant mechanical failures, and initiate
the risk red uction process th roug h modification of the design or safety system. However,
they can also be a source of failure in the
system if all the ha zards and release points are
not identified.
Information sources are ext remely important.
Knowledge of hazards is acquired through
personal experien ce , consu ltation, compar ison
with an iden tified hazard , enginee ring codes
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Figure 7.2: Hazop study action report form: water injection upgrade
une secuen; Produced water storage tank1710.
DeS'II" intention:Receives PW fromstorage surge facility andprovides suctionto P715A1B andP716

PARAMETER DEVIATION

POSSIBLE CAUSES

CONSEOUENCES

ACTION REQUIRED

'ler-r erature Higher

Mechanical failure of shell
littingslinslruments, e.o.,
lSll753 in a fire srtuation

Possible loss01 fluid
tram lank

1. Ensure instruments
and fittings arefireproof.

Higher

Failure 01 pressure vacuum
valve on N4

T1fO setters fromover
or underjxessure

2 Suogest alarm on
pressure vacuum valve
for a lire condition.

Lower

Excessive cold If vessel is
emptyor onrootspace during
winter

T710liable to bnrne

fracture

3. Suggest che<:k by
moependent auditmat
Charpy testvalues are
adequate at minus WOC.

Freezing ot tankinstrument lells
andpenetrations In general

Loss 01control and
trip systems

T3l1k contents neeze if levels
arelow

POSSible tankdamage
andblockaQe of N11

5. Determine lowest
treezing pointandcheck
desiOn. ConSider actiOn as
peraction point3

tcemar aqacent or local

T710 pressure vent
required in a demand
Situation

6. Ensure pressure/Vacuum
relief valve sized lor lire
condition
7. Ensure pressure side
sufficiently reliable.

lower

'0.'"
Pressure

Higher

poollire

4, Considerelectric trace

heatingandInsulation.
preferably non-hygroscopic
andfireproof

Higher

PCV7108failsclosed in service

Totar reliance 00
PVRV7101 to relieve
highlankpressure

8 See actcn

L....,

PVRV7101 seat freezes in
cold weather

Tank sufferspressure
damage (vacuum) as
Ievellalls

s. Suggest valVe seectee
canwitl'lOut highdifferentiar
pressure break theeffect of
icetormanon on seat.
10, Suggest consideration 01
two emergency ven t designs
to avoid common mode
failurescenarios.

level

Higher

LAH756 andl SHH754 fail in a
demand situancn

Tank suffersfrom
hydraulic damage/over
stressing andpossible
lossof containment

11.Consider the use01
tankoverflow.
12. Determine requirement
lor trip rellalllhty andcompare
withspecifiCation.
13. Consider frequency ol
operator checks andevaluate
effect of improve(! vigilance

Composition

tmpunties

Oilcomponent separates into
heavier layer and gasboilsoff

Heavy materials sene
formingresidue and
anaerobic conditions

14, Possible corrosion.
CClOsider tank lining, It
lining used watch for coating
over shell base preparations.

Source'WeHs .1996
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Figure 7.3: Pipeline risk assessment method: Event Tree
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and practices, and accident and "ncar miss"
history. Details of data banks containing safety
and reliability data and accident data are
provided in the information sources sect ion.

Release assessment methods
Th e same techniques used in hazard ldentiflcation are essential in the analysis of how a
release will occur and with what frequency.
Release assessments will simply attemp t to
give a measure of the likelihood of a release.

If the historical data are of high quality,

relevant and statistically significant, their use
can be advantageous, as the assessment
should not omit any important events that
could lead to the event. However, the information may be outdated and not include recent
proce ss improvements, which may lead to a
"conservative'' estimate of the probab ility and
the data are ver y likely to be dominated by
older plant.
If the historica l data are considered inade-

A quantitative estimation of the probab ility of
release can be approached in two ways: the
historical appr oach which uses direct statistical data on plants or systems, or the approach
which uses analytical and simulation tech niques, break ing the system down into contributing factors and causes.

quate , synthesis of event probabi lity needs to
be carried out. This will calculate the chance
of an event (release) occurring. This is primarily achieved through the use of logic
diagrams such as those also used in hazard
identification: Fault Tree Analysis and Event
Tree Analysis. When used to calculate probabilities, FTAs can involve some complex
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mathematics (algebraic and Boolean funct ions),
par ticularly if sub-events appear more than
once in the tree. Simple fault trees, however.
can be evaluated by multiplication/
addition of probabilities at AND/OR gates. if
no event appears twice. In the past this may
have encouraged the ana lyst to over-simplify
the process to aid calculation hut now
computer packages are available to solve such
complex mathematical problems.

Event Tree Analysis is more straightforward.
following the initial causes through to severed
possible outcomes. Event Trees are evaluated
by allocating a probability of occurre nce to
each outcome, which is cond itional only on
the occurrence of the precursor event. TIle
probability of each outcome - conditional on
the initiating event of the tree occurring - can
be obtained by straightforward multiplication
of all the branch probabi lities leading to tha t
outcome.

As for hazard identificat ion, available data are
extremely important in the quantification of
event probabilities. Data banks comprising
accident data , incident data and reliability and
event data are all useful in probability analysis.
Obviously the most approp riate data are those
relating to the par ticular plant under assessmen t. U these are not available it is necessar y
to use data from other so urces on similar
plants. Much of the available data may not be
suitable which introduces uncertainty into the
assessment.

7.1.2 Exposure assessment
Exposure assessmen t attem pts to determ ine
the magnitude of the effects of an undesirable
event (identified in the hazard identificat ion
and release assessment stages), and the
pathways and transport modes of the hazard
to the receptor;

Proto: Martin Bond. Environmental Images

Th is stage requires the use of predictive
exposure modelling techniques including discharge (e.g.. blow-down from a punctured
vessel or line) , aerosols (liquid flash, entrainmen t and rain-out). evaporation (on land and
water), dispersion (Gaussian plumes and
heavy gas dispersion), thermal radiation (flash
fires , jet fires , pool fires, fireballs/BLEVES),
and vapour cloud explosions <D-T-based models
and fuel-air blast charge models, numerical
simulations) , and also popu lation mapping
models inco rpora ting GIS (Geographical
Information System) tech niques. Expos ure
assessment attempts to quan tify the potential
exposure levels of the hazard at the receptor
site .

7.1.3 Consequence assessment
Consequence assessme nt attempts to quantify
the possible damage to the receptor, caused
by th e exposu re to the hazard.
In the context of industrial non-routine
releases. this process incorporates the use of
so-called vulnerability models including explosion damage (structural and human), fire
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damage (str uctur al and hu man) , and toxi c
injur y. Models and data are also available to
assess th e effects on the environment but. at
thi s stage, information is still limited . It is
beyond the scope of this book to explain in
detail the various models and techniques used
in conse quence asse ssment. A brief description can be found in Pitblado and Turney
(1996) and more comprehe nsive detail can be
obtained by referring to th e relevant publications in the information sourc es sec tion.

Figure 7.4 is a logic diagra m depicting th e
stage s of risk assessment for non-routin e
releases from hazard identification to consequence asse ssme nt.

Figure 7.4: Logic diagramfor consequence
analysis

Box 7.1 Calculating a risk estimate for human
health from a non-routine release
Quantification of risk to human health from the nonroutine release from an indus tr ial activity involves
the multiplication of the conse quence for each
damage-causin g event with the frequency of that
event.
'111(' conse quences of a damage-cau sing event are
usually stated as casualty probabilities, i.e., the probability of harm occurri ng due to exposure to a specified level (or range) of hazard, or alterna tively. the
degree of expos ure required tu produce set ranges
of casually probabilities.

11](' number of people present in the areas covered
by each probability band is multiplied by the appropriate casualty probability produci ng the total
number of people predicted to be affected by each
event. wh en combined with the frequency fur each
event. a risk estim ate can be produced . For individual risk at a given location. the casu alty probability
for that location is multiplied by the frequ ency of the
event to g ive a risk es timate (Pltbladn and Turney.
199G).

7.1.4 Risk estimation
The risk estimation stage consists of integratiOR the estimation of the probability of release
event s with the results of the co nsequence
assessment to produ ce an estimate of the
overall risk of an activity. See Box 7.1.

TIle corporate risk assessment programme for
non-rou tine rel ea ses addressing publi c safety
developed at BOC is present ed as a case study.
(see Box 7.2).

7.1.5 The extent of ecological risk
assessment in site-specific ERA for nonroutine releases

Source: Pubiaco and Tumey. 1996

TIle use of EHA for ecological risk s is in its
infancy. It is performed by som e environmental leader s, mainly by th e large multi-national
chemical and petro- chem ical companies. but
its use in small to medium-sized bu sinesses is
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Box 7.2 Case Study' BOC Group pic
'the CompalfY
BOC is a glo bal company with operation s in 60 count ries. Th e com pany has
a portfo lio at four businesses - industri al and special gase-s. health care.
vacuum It'~..hnology and dis tribution

services .

TIl t'

industrial and special

gases business is the most established
and important activity of the company
(70 per cent product s). BOe produc es
over 20.000 gas mixtures of anything
up to 99.99999 (X'T cent purity. TIlt'S!:"
RaSN are used in a wide varie ty of
applications. such as me production of
microchips. freezin J,l' food and wate r
treatment TIlt:" compan y has a very
proactive atti tude towa rds onvironmen lal protection with a vision of a globally
environmentally sustainable business
in which they take full account of the

e nvironmental and economic

COIN."

q uen ces of their current and future

activities (HOC Management ~Iagalin(',
;-';0. 24). As part of thi s vision. th e
co mpa ny is a sig natory to the
Intern ational Chamber of Comm erce
Charter fur Sustainable Deve lopment.
which commi ts the group to 16 principles of environmental practice.

Photo.- BOC

Risk As.wssml'/lt of Non-routine He/,ags
The BOC Group initiated the ~Iajor Hazards Review ProJ..'J<ImmC' (M II RP) with the objective of e nsuring that
large-scale hazards from their operations are properly un de rs tood and controlled . Th e pro gramme focuses on
recogn isin g, managi ng and controlling risks to the public. Th e main drive.... for the implemen tation of this program me wert' the catas tro phic industria l acci dent s in Bhopal and Mexico City in 19&1. Th e ~I HRP is a corpo rate
policy implem e nted and put into pra ctic-e by a net work of co-ordma rors. It is e-ssentially abou t rcco znt sm z. actina
upon and contrcllinc high conseq ue nce risks. '1l1{' MHRP is a four-step process.

St ep 1 Ccmplorion of a site activity and materi als inventory.
St ep 2 1fqu antities of these materi als exc eed a spt'~..ified thres hold level. a qu a ntitative haza rd assessmen t is perfunn ed which includes public exposure modelling and the ge neration of hazard ra nges.
Databases suc h as RTECS, TOXU~E and HSDB are used for toxicity inform ation and models such as the
Gaussian Dispersion ~l ocl('1 an d BU~VE for expo s ure assessment.
St ep 3 1ftilt' conseq ue nces of a rele ase e xten d off-site and a s iJ{llificant (lff·site population is affect e- d. a de tailed
quantitative risk assessment is carried out . The objective of the QRA is ro sa tisfy the L, SS Prevention Co uncil of
HOC that the risks presented at a site lire within the HOC Group zuldcnnes and meet the company criteria (ris k
levels that are based on the most recen t criter iaused by indu stry and the pub lic sect or).
St e p" U the lev el of risk is consid ere d unacce ptable. risk red uction measures are tak en to eliminate reduce or
mitiga te the ris k suc h as maki ng engineering changes or changes in plan t design or reducing or removing inventorie s of materials.

Continued over
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Box 7.2 continued
Each step involves the issuing of
a licence. A licence can be Issued
for a site at each of the steps in
the programme. ranging from
ll re nce A at the first step for a site
with no reportable quantities of
hazardous materials. to Licence J)
for a silt' with reportable quantities
of hazardous materials. Whe re
consequences extend off-site, significant off-site population may be
affected and adequate plant
controls and acceptable risk is
demonstrated through QRA The
steps and licensing procedure for
the programme are illustrated in
Figure 7..1.
Major benefits of the implementalion of the MHRP are the introduction of tools such as Hazop.
which identifies potential hazards
at the plant design stage, better
response to new reg-ulatory initlatives to control hazards. and a
general reduction in inventory.
The :MHRP allows the BOC
Group to set consistent hazard
standards in all the countries in
which they operate.

Figure 7.5: Flow chart for MHRP and

site licensing at BOC

Complete site actiVIty
and materials inventory

Doesany mventory
Reportable Q~a ntity?

exceed

Complete Duanntetive
Hazard as sessment

Do consequences
extend ctt-eue

LicQnclI Cat egory C

Prieraisation of Risk Reduction

Measures
BOC haw developed a system
which looks at the activities
carried out at each HOC slte,
ldentlfles the environmental
impacts and the risks [0 the environment and the risk management measures in place. An "cnvironmcntal risk fingerprint" is
produced for environmental performance in respect of contaminated land. waste. energy. water,
air. and regulatory compliance.
11w syste m is essentially one of

site/activity prioritisation for risk

Pertorm Quantitative
Risk Assessment

Is there an unacceptable riSk?
Linnell Caugory D

Ri s ~

Reduction Measures

Source: BOC, 1995
reduction and manage-ment. The
quantification of the risk involves
combining the environmental impact with the frequency of the events. Environmental impact is derived from a
combination of "cccpcints" (obtained from national emissions and targets), costs and decisions of an expert
panel. 11w system produces a comparative score for each site and identifies those areas of normal everyday operations that pose a risk to the envircnrncut and consequently those activities that need to be targeted for risk management and reduction.
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very limited. In ter ms of hazard ide ntification.

release assess ment and exposure assessment,
the techn iques used for safety related human
health assessmen t, can be readily incorporated into a methodology for assessing the
ecological risks. At present, hazards ca n be
identified and the probab ilities and rnagn itudes of possible releases estimated. Models

•

I

have been and are being developed to predict

the environmental fate and transportation of
su bstances in differen t me dia. such as the gas

dispersion models described above. and
surface and gr ound water models, such as
PRAIRIE (UK risk assessme nt too] for pred icting the risks associate d with accide ntal
releases of hazard ous materials into rivers and
estuaries) and VERIS (a similar tool developed
by VRO?\,.1, the Environment Ministry for The
Netherlands). However. these models are
principally deployed by regulators to predict
the possible conseque nces of pollution incidents and are often deployed post-release.
There is cur rently no legislative requirement
for industr y to carry out an ecological risk
assessment of its activities. One of the major
difficulties is the lack of adequate toxicitydata.
particularly on the effect of very short-term
exposures (possibly several minutes to a
couple of hours for accidental releases) .
Possibly, in the future. industry may be able to
carr y out full ecological risk assess ments but
it will require d ear guidance Oil acceptability
and tolerance criteria, which are not curr ently
available. Industr y is in a position. however, to
at least identify possible hazards to the environment and take appropriate steps to
minimise the risk of a non-routine release of
such hazardous substances. One approach is
quant itative reliability analysis, which
attempts to relate component reliability to the
environmental risk posed by accidental or
non-routine releases as a result of component
failure (Impe rial College /HM IP, 1995) .

PrIoto. Dave EllISon. EnvironmentiIJ Images

7.2 Site-specific ERA for routine releases
In the form of an entire process, legislation
does not require industry to assess the risks
posed by their emissions from routine operation of industrial plant. TIley are required to
comply with emission and effluent discharge
standards based on principles such as
BATNEEC or BATand to meet Environmental
Quality Standards (EQS) or Environmental
Assessment Le vels (EAL). EQS/EAL may be

based on toxicity or ecotoxicity testing of representative spec ies and the application of
extrapolation factors or risk criteria incorporating guide lines from recognised bodies,
such as the World Health Organization. The
main priority of industr y, subject to such regulatory control, is compliance with the emission
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or discharge limits set by the regulator. The
consequences of non-compliance aft' significant.
Regulator y authorities have the power to serve
an enforcement notice if authorisations are
breached. If a serious risk to the environment
is posed. a prohibition notice will be served
resulting in possible closure of the facility.
Continued non-compliance or major environ-

ment-threatening incidents result in prosecution , fines and potentially the imprisonment of
the responsible person. Non-compliance also
has addi tional negative effects. including the
expense of authorisation re-application, diversion of management time, demotivation of
employees, higher insurance premiums. and

consumer boycott(Welfordand Gouldson. 1993).
With the introduction of Pollutant Release and
T ransfer Registers (Chemica] Release
Inventories) and general public access to
information on industry environmental performance, it is increasingly important for companies to comp ly. Management programmes are
put in place to ensure that the risk of non-com pliance is red uced to a level which meets
company criteria or satis fies the regu lator.

Large multi-national companies may set their
own internal standards for routin e emi ssion s
which are more stringent than current regulations demand, and some adopt the precautionar y principl e and try to reduce emissions to
the minimum that is technically possible. The
case study of BASF shows how a general risk
minimisation policy can be applied acro ss the
spectrum of a company's activities. It doc s not
incorporate formal probabilistic QHA but risk s
are controlled and minimised by appropriate
design of plant and safety systems and training
(see Box 7.3).

7.3 Transportation risk assessment
Significant quantities of hazardous substances
are transported by road, rail and pipeline.
Mob ilising a hazard creates both risk -lessening factors and risk-increasing factors when
compared with a stationary hazard scenario.
Risks are increased, for instance, by bringing
the hazardous substances into close proximity
with the general public or by on-board safety
systems being less robust than fixed systems.

Photo. Martin Bond, Environmental/mages
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Box 7.3 Case Study· BASF
'111(' BASF Grou p has production sites in 39 countries. pro du cing 8,000 differen t products. TIle largest single
com pa ny within the Gro up is BAS F Aknenzcscllschan. whic h owns the largest sin,l!lt· chemical site in the world
a t Ludwlgshaten. (; crmany whe re a lmost 4.i,OOO people work in more than 350 production plan ts, laboratories ,
tech nical centres and offices.
BASF' s produc ts include pharmaceuticals. ferti liser s, crop protection products. dyestuffs. pigments. basic ch emicals. solvents, glues, plasticisers, plastics and fibre prod ucts, and oils and gases.
A company of thi s sbr- has the potential to ha ve an eno r mo us impact on t he e nvironme nt. It is o nly th rough the
application of an effective e nvironmental man agemen t stra tegy and th e impleme ntation of co rpo rate env ironme ntal gu idelines , values and available finance tha t HA"lF has bee n ab le to develo p s uch a hiJ{hpro file in the area
of environmental pro tec tion. A particularly nota ble corporate guideline is "not to giv(' cco uo mtc consideratio ns
precedence ove r e nvironmental protection and safe ty",

BASF AG has a general risk
mlnimlsatlon/prevention and
management policy which
rovers all of its activities. The
risks can be considered to be
any process or situation
invo lving hazards that could
be or are released acutely or
chronically to the e nviro nmen t and may have an effect
o n man or th e ecosystem. The
risk analys is proc ess may be
quan titative or qu alitati ve ,
Hazop analyses and cou sequence assessments arccarried
o ut on all new plants and mod lflcations of ex istin J{ plant s
us ing the worst case sce nari o
technique as input for environ mc ntal fa te predictive
modelling . In the eve nt of
acute, non- rou tine releases.
emerge ncy plan ning proccdures are in place to deal wit h
conseque nces an d effects on
Photo: BASF, Ludwigsflafen
the loca l population, Any such
event is subject to a critical analysis which .....ill provide informatio n for risk management decision-making
rt'garding plant and site safety . A transpo rt risk management strategy is also in plan'.
For chronic releases. emissions to all media are monitored to ensure com pliance with St't sta ndards. The vast
majority of waste is recycled internally within the co mpany, treated in th e wast e water treatment plant or iacine rated with ene rgy recovery; as little as possible is se nt to landfill.

BA'iF perform risk assessments o n the components of its prod ucts to minimise th e risk s to man and the environm en t. II is a major company providi ng inform ation for the ElI Procrammcs o n the risk assessment of New and
Existing subs ta nces and for the' German Ami sory Committee 011 Exis ting Chem ica ls of Eur opean Relevance. Th e
risk asse ss ment methodology use d for prod ucts and New a nd Existinp substances is th at which is laid down in
the CEC Technical Guidance Document. HASF also ca rries o ut risk assessments for the ap proval and registration
of its plant protect ion products. Th e com pany ha s an establis he d ex pert ise and facilitie s for the accruement of
data Oil toxicity and cco toxicity of chemicals and substan ces an d is carry ing out research and development activities to develop new , "r-nvlmnmcnt-friendjy" product s a nd pro cesses with a reduced risk of polluting the c uvironmcnt.
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BOI 7.4 CaseStudy · Tank Truck Transportat ion of Chemicals and Petroleum Products
Th is case study looks at a financial risk assessment carried out by ERM for a confidential chenr. Four dements
and member companies of the Enviro nmental Resources Management (ERM) Group haw developed a methodology for addressing human, environmental and business risks un a consistent financial basis . Financial Risk
Assessments have been carried out using this met hodology for various forms of transportation and distributi on
sys tems and for fixed facilities (Meye rs and Madan, l!J': Hi).
The Company
A transport company has ~.(JOO non-press urised tankers. which are used to ship chemicals and petroleum
products across all of North America. liquid feed stocks, intermediates and products art' transported. one-third
of which arc petroleum products. Th e methodology used in the assessment considers the fled as a whole, rather
than individual tankers.
TaNk Truck fr,qIUNry Analysis

A key component of the risk assessment is the determination of the likelihood of accidents and accidental
releases. The likelihood of accidental release is a function of the total miles tra vellcd by the tankers, the accident
rate per mile, and the probability of the accident resulting in a release. The severity of releases is included by
incorporating spill size distribution.
C01JSlqJJ'NU aNd Impoct Anolysis
The consequence of an accident is expressed in terms of the hazard zone. The impact analysis addresses the
effects of hazard on people, the environment. property and business, In general. a hazardous material release may
pose flammable , explosive and /or toxic and eco toxlc hazards.
Humon tmtoa Cotcvtations

The chemicals and petroleum products in this study arc not severely toxic or highly flammab le or explosive bul
tanker truck accidents can result in injuries and fatalities. A database of 12,000 incidents is available on tanker
releases. Th e impact of releases on peop le was evaluated using data from the Research and Special Programs
Admin istration (RSPA). This database provi ded a probability distribution of the number of deaths and injuries
caused by on-high way releases. Consequence analysis and a review of rase histor ies and reports Ior the pe riod
art>used to qualitatively validate the appropriat enes s (If the statis tical information.
Enoironmental Impacts
Spills result in si~nificant clean-up and restoration costs. ln order to place all risks on a financial basis, data from
actual accident s an' use d ttl estimate the tota l cost of envircnmcrnalliabilitles. Th e consequences of spills are calcu lated by deter mining the area contaminated by each release and applying dean-up cost data. For spills that
ignite, dean-up cos ts arc minimised while property damage ....;11increase. RSPA data art" used to determine the
fraction of spills igniting . For s pills that do not ignite, environmental impacts are expected and evaluated.

The dean-up costs are primari ly from soil remediation. groundwater dean up, watcr spill dean up and the incineration of hazardous .....astes.
Continuedopposite

TIle individual risk associated with transportation is very low as an individual member of the
public will only be exposed for a very short
time . T herefore, an assessment will only
normally take into account societal risk.
About one-third of sh ippers and transpor t
companies are curren tly using- risk management in some form . while another third are
inter ested in the use of risk manage ment

('Carriers and Shippers Find Common
Ground'. Special Supplement to Chemical
Week. September 27.1995) .
A numbe r of tools exist specifically to address
transportation risk (set:' information sources
section) . For instance. T ra nspor t Risk
Assessment Tool (Transpor t RISKAn has
been developed to estimate the risks to people
aris ing from potential releases of toxic and
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Box 7.4 continued
A range of typical conditions and emergency response factors for a wide rang e of commodities is used in the
analysis .

l'roperly namare Imparts
Historical data an' used to determine the distribution of property losses. Consequence mnc!('lling is used to
estim ate the extent of possible damage. Data from the Federal Highway Administration are used to arrive at the
l'OS! distribution. This data set contains O\'C( 5.000 accidents and nearly 1,000 releases 10 the environment.

Rtsult /11th, Transportation Risk Assessml'nt
Figure 7.6 shows the estimated ann ual average losses of the lank truck fleet. Th e predicted annual losses are
about USS 7 million per year . TIl(' greatest contributor to the' estimated losse s is environmental clean up which
accounts for 60 per cent of 1!It' total losses. The results of the case stu dy aft' currently b-lnz used by the transport company to study risk control alternatives. especially those thai impact the smaller losses which happen relatively frequently. The company uses a combination of self and external insurance, transferring the risk of hiRh
magnitude losses. Insurance coverage is now being reviewed. As a result of this study the transport company is
planning to vigorously expand in the hazardous materials transport market.

Figure 7.6: Average annual expected loss profile - tonk truckfleet

Source Meyers andMatlini, 1996

flammable substances during transpor t by
road and raiL On a selected transport route.
the risks to both the on- and off-route populations are es timated and the total risk is
express ed in terms of "route societal risk".
S ocietal risk is used because of the potential
for harm ing a significant number of people in
a single incident. Transport RISKAT enables
comparisons to be made between the risks
arising- from different routes and different

modes of transport. or from different sections
of the same route. In addition. it can be used to
identify risk "hot spots" along a particular
route and the lowest option from a number of
altern atives (Leeming. Gadd and Riley. 1996).
In general. the tran sportation of dangerous
substances is subject to national and intern ational regulations and control but even when
enforced, a residual risk still remains, thu s
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creating a need for the possible application of
QRA despite the unce rtainties involved in the
proc ess.

Comprehensive coverage of transport risk
assessment meth ods is available in th e
American Inst itute of Che mical Engin eer s
publicati on 'Gu idelines
for Chemical
T ran sportation Risk Analysis'. TIle book
desc ribes the ge neral methodology and looks
at freq uency analysis and acciden t rates and
presents specific. case studies for selected
modes of transport such as pipelines. rail. road
transport. barges and ocean-going vessels.
Guidance is also provided on the calculation o f
risk estimates {individual. societal. etc.) and
available software.

7.4 Financial planning
Companies in a variety of ind ustrial secto r-s
are increasingly using risk assessment as a
100110 manage their liabilities (see Box 7.5).
Risk assessment has long been a part of th e
process of financial decision-making, but it is
only relatively recently that it has been used in
the context of tran slating the impact of acc idents (on humans and the environment) into
financi al terms . One meth od is termed
Integrated Financial Risk Assessment (Geyer
and Morri s, 1996). It facilitates the compa rison of various consequences and incorporates
the total cos t of incidents to obtain a true financial liability of th e undesired event . Th e
approach enables sound financial decisions to
be made on the extent of risk reduction
measures by ensuring the cost of risk redu ction is relative to potential liability costs. Being
able to express the impacts of an accident in
financial terms also provides oppor tunities for
th e transfer of risks 10 insurance companies ,
When determining th e cost s of an accidental
release to the environment it is impor tant to

conside r all the potential loss areas, such as
human fatalities and injuries , environmental
damage, regulatory fines and clean-up costs,
lost production, asset loss, loss of market share,
produ ct boycott and nega tive company image,
The total process of Integrated Financial Risk
Assessment cons ists of three stages: developing the risk profile. risk control evaluation, and
risk finance option s.
Th e first stage involves the steps of the risk
assessment methodology de scribed in
Chapter 4 with the additional step of the estimation of cost of each predicted acciden t
scenario. Th e estimated frequency of th e
event (release) and the financial consequ ence
informa tion are then combined to prod uce an
overall expression of risk.
Risk cont rol evaluation involves the assessment of the cost effectiveness of risk re duction and contro l options from the assessment
Box 7.5 Financial risk assessment· ERM and
four elements
Th e approach uses the principles of financial risk
analysis 10 measur e impacts of hazardous material
acc idents on a uniform and consistent financia l
basis. Th is enables co mparison of various r onsequ ence s an d incorporates the total cost of accidents
to obtain a true estimate of the financi al liability from
the undesired event s. This financial basis lends
itself to the cost-benefit analysis of business
ventu res. alternative approaches, and potential risk
mitigatio n opt ions " 11l(' impa cts of accidental
releases or spills are measured in term s of acu te
fatalities and injuries. but also associated environmental and longer-term impacts, property damage,
product loss. and busi ness impact. These arc
co mbined to arrive at an es timate of the overall
financial risk (or risk profile) for the business. Risk
control options are then reviewed and may be reevaluated . For those risks that remain. finance and
risk strateg ies are devised and evaluated , 111is
approach was applied 10 the transportation risk
assessment case study ill Box 7.4.
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of the impact of risk reduction measures and
the estimation of the cost of their implementation. TIle risk will often need to be red uced to
a level that meets the company criteria. that is
the maximum level of risk it is prepared to
tolera te .
The final stage considers the options available
to financ e the resid ual risk once risk re duction / contr ol measures have been implemented . This could be simply the acceptance
of the risk and no fur ther action is taken. self
insurance or transference of the risk to a third
party such as an insurance company or an
ext ernal con tractor in the case of a manufacturing process.

The key benefit of the technique is that it
measu res all liabilities on a common basis
thus enabling the direct comparison of all risk
scenarios and facilitating effective dec ision
making.

7.5 Product risk assessment
Many com panies conduct risk assessments on
their products or components of their products.
This is a well established procedure for food.
medical. pharmaceutical and chemical products.
necessary to reduce the risks to a minimum of
harm occurring to an individual through consumption of a particular food or drug or from
using: a ch emical such as a pest icide.
Th ere are established programmes in place
un der EU legislation to add ress the risks from
new and ex isting: che mica ls. Companies
involved in such programmes include BASF
and GlaxoWellcome.

posed by the ir prod ucts incorpo rating a lifecycle approach. particularly e mphas ising the
use and disposal phases. Risk reduction programmes and the removal of certain toxic substances from consumer products has also
been initiated and con trolled by regulators.
Typical examples include the reduction in the
use of lead in paint and responses to concerns
over the presence of phth alate plasticisers in
food. part icularly baby milk preparations.
In order to minimise potential damage to the
enviro nment from its produ cts and activities.
Procter and Gamb le conducts ecological risk
assessments on its products. Information is
provided in the case study (Box 7.6).

7.6 Risk minimisation and reduction
measures
If the results of an ERA for a g iven scenario
suggest that the risks are too high . a risk man,
agement decision need s to be made. Thi s will
result in the implem entation of some form of
risk redu ction strategy such as a reduction in
inventory of certain materials at a site, the redes ign or modification of a particular sect ion
of a plant, the re-routing of a tank tr uck or
selection of a different mode of transport.
It may not be necessary to carry out a compre hens ive risk assessment. A hazard assessme nt may be sufficient involving hazard identification and suitable measures to reduce the
risk of the substa nce be ing: released to an
ab solute minimum throu gh appropriate
design and th e use of Hazop. strict safety procedures and effective empl oyee trainin g.

An exa mple of a risk minimisation and reducDue to incr easing public concern over the use
of toxic sub stances in products and possibl e
human expo sure, manufacturers also address
the risks to humans and th e environment

tion strategy is provided by GlaxoWellcome
(see Box 7.7).
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801 7.6 Procter and Gamble
Procter and Gamble CP&G) is a world-wide
company producing consumer g-oods with
on-the-ground opera tions in 5S countries.
Proct er and Gamble has 130 man ufacturing
sites .....orld wi de. Its main product categories
includ e laundry and cleani ng materi als:

heal th and bea uty care products: pape r
product s: and food and bt-veraRNi.
Procter and Gamble's first priority is "to
ensure the safety of its products , packages
and operations" (Procter and Gambl e, 1994).
Three science-based mana gement tools are
used to accomplish this - Risk assessment .
Total Quality Manag e ment and We-Cycle
A ssessment.

Wilh in Proct er and Ga mb le. a tiered iterative approac h to ris k assessment is tak e n. advoca ted by both the US EPA an d the Europe a n Commiss ion.

Ris k assessme nt is used in P&G in a Dumber of ways . 1111' one examined in this case study is ec ologica l risk
assessment of chemicals and prod uct s. In P&G. risk asses sment of both hum an health and ecological risks are
exam ined in an integrated approac h.
Procter and Gamble's approach to eco logical risk assessment is based on the US EPA frame ....-ork for ecological
risk assessment (US EPA. 1992) as refined by the American Industrial Health Association (AJHC) (AIHC. 1995).
Figure 7.7 shows the US Er A framework .....i th AJHC refinements. It can be seen that this framework recognises
the importance of discussions between the risk assessor and the manag er to ensure that the asses sment satisfies
the manager's needs. The problem fonnula tion examines the available environmental data tha t are used to determine goal" for risk assessment; to identify needs for appropriate cXPOSUff" and effects endpoints and models. to
determin e decision-making criteria including the amoun t of data req uired. their acceptability and variability; and
to recognise and incorporate regu latory,
societal or corporate policy issues (Pittinge r
Figure Z 7: A framework for ecological
et al., 1996) ,

risk assessment
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Figure 7.8 shows P&G's approach to effects
and expos ure analysis in risk assessment
Wcitjd and L11ly, 19Y5).
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Exposu re and effects analysis provides the
data req uired to produce PEe s and PNEes
which are then used in the risk characterisation process. Exposu re asses sment examines
the spatial and temporal distribu tion of the
prod uct or chemical. including the magnitude, intens ity, durat ion and routes of
exposure to species and ecological communities across the geographic rang e of the
prod uct's marke t. Th e use of expos ure
moods, such as the Geogra phical-Referenced
Exposure Asse ssme nt Tool for European
Riven; (GREAT,ERl developed by ECETOC
(ECETOC, 1995a) which allows a mathematical analysis of the source and Qualityof ...ra rer
at any point in the major Europe an river
systems. is expected to provide valuable information on water Quality and chemical
exposure,

Effects assessment to,; also focu sed by the geographic range of the product's market. The differe nt approaches to
Ao,;sessnwnt Factors taken by regulat ors world wide ad ds complexity to the process. The effects assessment is a
tiered process. It involves the use of quantita tive structure-activity relationshi ps at the initial tiers whilst laboratory toxicity tests using sensitive representat ive specie-so microcosms and mesocosms an ' performed in high er
tiers. Biological field surveys may be performed (or high volume chemicals or wher e particular regu latory
concerns exi st.
Continued opposite
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ROJ 7.6 continued
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Effects assess me nt is also focused by the geographic ran ge of the product's market. Th e differe nt approaches to
A;;'''('SSlTlCnt Factors taken by reg ulato rs world wide ad ds co mplexity to the proc es s. Th e effects as sessm ent is a
tie red process. It involves the use of q uanti tative structure-activity rela tions hip s at the initial tiers whilst laboratory
toxicity rests using sensitive representatice- species, mcncosns and rncsocosms are performed in higher tie rs.
Biological field surveys ma y be pe rfor me d for high volu me che micals or wher e part icular regulatory concerns

exist.
Procter and Gamble has produced its own toxicity data banks and uses commercially available biblio graphic
services such as Current Conten ts. Commercially available e xpos ure software such as tha t produced by RIVM
and the lIS EPA is used. Bask an d app lied re search is ca rr ied oul with in the company on effects and exposure ,
and P&G e mployees active ly publish in t he scientific press.
Risk characteri sation integ rates the ex pos ure and effect an alys is to charact eri se- the likelih ood. signi ficance an d
co nditio ns of ecolo gical risk in rcrms of the as sessm en t e nd-poin ts chosen.

An e xample of an ecological risk as ses smen t carried out by P&G o n a s urfacta nt is given in a paper by Ve rsteeg
I99'L

t'I al.,

Risk decisions are take n on the bas is of the risk characterisation an d the social. economic. legal and communication issues. Comparative risk analysis usi ng other prod uct s Of chemicals as reference points is used to aid
decision-making.
Procter and Gambit' believes that the value of a ris k-based approach is that ex pos ure can be compared ....-ith effect.
which produces much mo re realistic and sensitive results than a hazard-based approach. Wh ile there are legitimate applica tions for haza rd asscssmem. risk -based approaches provide the most accurate and rea listic means
for evaluating the potential for harm to the e nviro nme nt. Risk assessment must be coupled ....'ith sound risk manage me nt techniques in o rde r 10 a nswe r the broad societal questions of "How safe is safe ?" and "How clean is
clean?" The answers to these qu esti on s are best de termined th rou gh discussion with all potential s takeholders in
society, and through considerations of costs. feasibility, and social acceptability, as well a!'> sa fety. Th e policyd rive n sc ience necessary to a nswe r policy makers' questio ns takes a num be r of years to be earned out. whilst in
the meantime , d iffic ult de cis ions s till need 10 be take n,
O nce risk assessment becomes a regula tory routine . it will be inevita ble th at the' pr oce ss will be s lmpllfle d and
more generic. 111is co uld lead to difficulties from an indu strial viewpoin t if, in purs uit of simplicity. con se rvative
ass umptio ns arc introduced into assessments.
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Box 7.7 Case Study' GlaxoWelicome
Glexowcncomc is the world's largest pharmace utical co mpany with a global share of
the world prescription medicine market of
approxima tely 5 per cent 11w co mpany has
operating companies in 70 countries (manufacturing and research and development)
w-it h products marketed in ove-r 120 countries. The sire at Ulverston is one of four
pr imar y manufacturing sites in the UK
(bulk pharmaceutical chemicals) .
Operations at Ulv ers ron concentrate 011 the
ma nu factu re of several products derived
fro m the producti on of th e anti biotics
cephalospo rin and gr lslufulvln. The
cep halosporin process. which includ es the
stases of raw mate ria ls storage, Ierm entalion of the cep halosporin broth. product
extraction and chemical conversion. sterile
Ceptldlosporin plan/. GI<!:toWel/come. Wvers/or 'Jmbria. uK
finishing and solvent recovery. is covered
by one IPC authorisation as is the process
for grisicfufvin. Other IPC authorisations are req uired fer the incineration plant. the combustion f ' 'It and the
solvent recovery plant . Glaxowcllconie carries out various envi ronmental initiatives including n . , ito ring of
fence-line and ambient air conce ntrati ons of several ga se s. sediment monitoring, and dis persio n II .dellin.':' in
o rde r to id{'ntify any impacts the co mpan y's activities a re having on the environment, AU new precesses and
existing processes bl'ing modified undergo Hazop a nalys is.
One of the n-quirr-mcnts of the authorisation for the cephalosporin process was to ensure thai storage tanks used
were adequately co ntai ned in order to prevent the unauthorised release of substances to the environment. This
involved the su rve)·ing of storage tanks on-site and th e application of a risk assessment procedure. Information
was collected on the provis ion of containment for e ach storage tank and .....as used in a rating sys tem of risk
assessment based un five crit eria; the nature of th e s ubstance. s torage tank capacity , secondary containment
provided. sp illage contniument, and bund drainage. Scoring factors were then assiJ,.'1led to each o ption with in the
five ma in risk criteria to rank the degree of risk (set" Tabl e 7,1), Th e total risk sco re for each tank was ob tained

Table 7.1: Scoring factors
RISK FACTOR
A

B

C

0

f

RISK FACTOR DESCRIPTION

RANKINGFACTOR

Nature of substance

Flammable/tone
Oil
Corrosive
Other

10

a-eater than t o.OOO 1
t .ooo10 10,000 1
less than 1.0001

10
5

Nobund
Bund prOVllled buness manl~
Bun<! plllYllled to 100%

10

SpillaQes pass directly to store chippings
Spillages pass directly to surface drainage system
Spillage contained in aninterceptor pi!
Spillagecomanec in bund

10

Drainage to stone chippings
Orainage to surface waterdrainage system
Drainageto process waste effluent system
Discharge 10 interceptor pit

10
5

Storage

tan~

capaCIty

SKondary containment provided

Spillage containment

Bund drainage

SCOR ING FACTOR

5
3
1

1

5
1

5
3
1

3
1

Source:Glaxo Operations HMIPReport, 1995

Continued opposite
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Box 7.7 continued
by multiplying the scoring: factors for th e five
ma in criteria. Each tank was then placed in a risk
rategnry according" lu its respective sco re (see
'J ble 7.2). TIlt' objective of the procedure was to
I ortnsc those tanks with conta inment facilities in
1 cd of improvement in order to reduce the risk of
I ease to an acceptable level. Any improvements
upgrades will be mad e by the applica tion of
L .TI\EEC • balancing' the cost uf upgr ade with the
I 'entlal environmental harm so that damaging
]··'..ase s aft' reduced without imposing excessive

Table 7.2: Ranking categories for
storage tanks
OVERALL RISKRATING

RANKI NG SCOR E

Very high
High
Medium
Low/Medium
Low

50,000-100.000

e-s t.

15,000-50,000

5,000·15,000
1,000-5,000

<1.000

, .tain GlaxoWdlcollw products or intermediate
- v-d uct s art- classified asnew substance!'under the
Source. Glaxo Operations HMIPReport, 1995
F ~ _ Dir ective EECj 93/ 67 regardi ng new subsrm ces. Th is requires a full health and environI
nta l ri sk assessment to be carried out at-cording tu the gu ide lines described in the EC technical g-uidance
(' -ument on the risk assessment of notified new substances. A brief summary of the results of a risk assessment
c-ried out by Glaxo wellconu- for a new substance (which cannot be named) is provided her e.

Risk Evaluation of New Substances
Substance trade name:
Generic name:
Emission panemzpctnts ot release:
Human health (toxicity):

Effects assessment
Acute toxicity:
Irritation
Corrosivity:
Sensitisation
Repeated dose toxicity:
Mutagenicity'
Carcinogenicity:
Toxicity for reproduction
Explosivity:
Flammability:
Oxidising potential:
Environmental exposure'

Environmental effects assessment
Acute toxicity to fish'
Acute toxicity to Daphnia:
Algal growthinhibition:
Aquatic compartment:

MGH
A Hydroxy cycloalkyl ether
Site limited use
Human exposure will only occurin the work place, the substance will not enter
the publicdomain.
oral L050 >2,000 mg/kg
dermal L050 >2.000 mg/kg
not classed as skin irritant
not applicable
negative maximisation
Rat oral 28-day study, NOE L 15 mg/kgld at 150 mg/kgld, one death and also
marked inflammatory changes in stomach.
Ames negative, IVC negative
not tested
not tested
negative
Flammability of solids: negative, self-ignitiontemperature: 302°C
negative
A site-specific assessment establishes that there are no releases to the aquatic
compartment because all process residues and waste streams, inclUding
aqueous wastes, are collected and subsequently incinerated. As there are no
releases. the substance is considered to be of no immediate concern for the
environment.

96 hr LC50 6.7 mg!l
48 hr EC50 15 mg!l
72 hr EbC 50 2.4 mg/l.
24-72 hrs ErC 50 3.7 mg/l
NOEL 1.25 mg/l

Conclusions: The substance is of no immediate concern for manand the environment, at the current levels of supply.
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On a more general sca le. non site-specific risk
reduction programmes for chemicals arc
extremely important as outlined in Chapter 19
of Agenda 21. The ongoing collaborative work
of major international organisations such as
the EU. DECO. IPCS and FAD is at the core of
the ques t for comprehensive information nn
chemica ls and the development of effective
management strategies for th eir "safe" use. In
Europe. an additional key play er is th e
Eur opean Centre Ior Ecotoxicology and
Toxicology of Che micals (ECETOC), which
se rves as an im por tan t collaborative, linking
body betwee n indu str y and regulat ors . It is
financed by over 50 major industrial companil'S and was established to "provide a scientific forum in which the extensive specialist
expertise of the European Chemical Industry
could be harnessed to research. review,assess
and publish studies on the ecctoxicclogy and
toxicology of chemicals. The main objective of
these activities is to identify, evaluate and
minimise any potentially adverse effects on
health or the environment which mig-ht arise
from the manufacture and usc of chemicals."
(ECETOC. 1996). ECr;rOC played a leading
role in the development of the TGD with the
European Commission.

7.7 Risk assessment techniques
developed for specific industrial
application

7.7.1 Risk assessment of offshore
installations
Quantitative Risk Assessment (QRA) is now
an established and integral component of
safety management strategies and practices
for offshore gas and pet roc hemical installations in the Nort h Sea and all over the world.
A comprehensive methodology has developed
in response to major accidents on two North
Sea platform s in the 1980s - the Norwegian
'Alexander L Kielland' and the UK sector
'Piper Alpha', The risk assessment is presented as a safety case under national regulation and requires "that all potential major
accident hazards be identified. the risk of
these hazards evaluated and that suitable
measures be implemented to reduce the risk
to people to a level regarded as AlARP"
(Health and Safety Executive. 1992). Such
hazards include hydrocarbon releases, vessel
impacts. str ucture failure. fires, etc. The risk
asse ssment method ology. however. is
desig-ned to protect the workforce. It does not
need to take into account public safety as the
public is not exposed and ecological risks are
not considered . Potential environmental
impacts are considered though as par t of an
impact assessment.

The QRA methodology therefore cannot be
considered environmental risk assessment. as
its scope does not extend beyond the boundIn addition to the risk assess ment techniques aries of the eng inee ring str ucture. The
outlined for industrial processing sites , tech- methodology includes all the stag-es of
niques used in cer tain other industrial activi- onshore QRA but obviously the scenarios for
ties are also very important. These include release assessment, event tre-e modelling and
activities such as the assessment of contami- consequence assessment involve different
nated land. the risk assessment of waste considerations and priorities.
disposal by landfill. risk assessmen t for
offshore installations . risk assessment of 7.7.2 Risk assessment of nuclear
nuclear energy installations and risk assess- installations
ment in land-use planning.
Most experiences of the application of quantitative risk assessment techniques for employee
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protec tion and public safe ty are to be foun d in

the nuclea r industr y due to the enormo us
potential of the associate d activities to cause a

major catastrophe. This industrial sector was
the first to develo p and use predictive probabilistic Q RA as an aid to dec ision-makin g- in
the areas of reliability and safety. The necessity was borne out of the obvious complete
lack of information and experi enc e on nucl ear

installation operability. 111c techniques arc
well established and much of th e methodology
is now used in othe r indust rial sectors such as

the process industries. as desc ribed in this
ch apt er;

Detailed coverage of the techn iques used in
the nuclear industry is not possib le in this
book. The reader is dir ected to infor mation on
this very specialised ar ea of ris k assessme nt in
the infor mation sources.

7.7.3 Land-use planning · risk
assessment for public safety in the
vicinity of hazardous industrial
installations
Another ap plica tion of risk as se ssm ent
methodology is in the consideration of the
risks posed by ind us trial installations in the
planning and development of adjacent areas
for residential or commercial use.
The UK Health and Safe ty Exec utive (HSE)
have developed a met hod ological tool kn own
as RISKAT to compre hens ively assess and
Quantify th e risk s and acquire th e failur e rate
data for major toxic and flammable install ations. T he assessment of risk is then used by
th e HSE as a bas is for adv ice give n to Local
Planning Authorities. (See Box 7.8).

The inform ation provided by RISKAT for a
given hazardous site can be used in conjunction with risk criteria produced by the HSE.

wh ich co nsi ders both ind ividual and soc ietal
risk, as a basis for formul atin g advice on
planning applications for new developments in
the vicinity of an existing major hazard. TIle
ris k criteria are described in detail in an HSE
Discu s sion Docum ent (Health an d Safety
Executive, 1989). An ex ample is th at the HSE
sug gests that. for ind ividual risk, a level below
I (}6/yr fre que ncy of receiving at lea st th e specified dangerou s dose, as calculated via
IUSKAT, would n ot be "s ig nificant" for
ho us ing for the ge ne ral publ ic. Th e HSE has
not pro posed numerical criteria for the judgeme nt of societal risk. as th en ' are difficulties in
judging the s ignificance of an inc rement to an
existing societal risk. For scenarios where a
low risk exists for individ uals, but a potentially
high societal risk exists (e.g .• supermarkets),
the risk is esti mated by calculating th e ind ividual ris k to a person in th e locat ion, judgi ng
the sig nificance of the pro posal in compariso n
with a number of houses and applying th e
rul es for housing development risk.
Th e RISKAT approach principally produ ces a
numerical es timate of th e risk. whic h is then
compared with a criteria .....-indow of acceptab le
risk. The HSE is well aware of the impor tan ce
of risk perception and stresses that the criteria
outlined for the formulation of advice on landuse plan ning in the vicinity of existing major
hazards should be regarded as limited to that
purpose .
A well-defined and standardise d methodology
ha s also been de veloped in TIle Netherla nds
to address th e risks ass ociated with the siting
of hazardous installation s and the development of the surround ing area. The metho do logy is presented as three reports; methods for
the determination of probabilities (the 'Red
Book'), methods for the calcu lation of physical
effects (the 'Yellow Book '), and methods for
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Box 7.8 RISKAT
Nusscv ct a1. (1993) describes the princ iples of th e
tool RlSKAT and its application to local planning
decision-making". The procedure can be broken
down into a number of steps:
• Analysis of the major hazard plant. its con trol and
safety systems. and operational procedures so
that a representative number of hypothetical
releases with the potentia! to affect neighbouring
populations ca n be identified.
• Fur each hypo thetic al release the chance tha t
such an event will occur in a given lime pe riod is
determined either from historical failure statistics
or by synthesis from bask component failure ra te
data using well-established techniques such as
fault tree analysis .
• For each release case, estimates are made of the
rate of re lease of hazardous mate rial and the
duration of the release.
• For toxic, and certain types of flamm able rel ease,
calculations a re made of the atmospheric dispersion of th e haza rdous mate rial in various weather
cond itions . For flammable releases, immediate
ignit ion and delayed ignition sce nar ios arc considered.
• These dispersion, explosion and flame calcu lations enable the spatial and temporal varia tions in
the effects of the hazard to be mapped oul.
In summary. RISKAT calculat es the chance of a
hypothetical indiv idual at a pa rt icular location
recei ving at least a specifie d crit erion dose of the
toxic material, a specified dos e of thermal radi ation
or a specified level of over-pressure. The dos e calcu lations can the n be converted to pro babili ties and
to provide expressions of bot h indiv idual and
soci etal ris k. Uncertainties and se-nsitlvltlcs associated with the RISKAT pro cedur e are described in
full in the paper (Nusscy r-t al.. 1993).

the dete rmination of possible damage (the
'Gree n Book'). TIle results of the risk assessments car ried out provide informati on for risk
reduction measures and zoning policies
around hazardous installations.

7.7.4 Contaminated land
Risk assessment is used to prioritise sites and
to set action and clean-up criteria for contaminated land. 111eobjective is to ens ure that land

is made safe for re-use without presenting a
long-term environmental liability
Th e assess ment of contamin ated land is a
complex business due to the complex nature
of soil itself and the myriad of possible contaminants from various industrial and waste
disposal proce sse s that can be distributed
within it. For this reason and many others,
respective to different countries such as land
use, legal and administrative systems, land
owners hip and industrial histories (Visse r,
1995) , countries ha ve pur sued their own
policies in regard to the contaminated land
problem . Altho ugh differ ences exist, most
countri es use a criteria-based approach and
common, key issu es are addre ssed in each
policy formulation as suggested by Visse r
(19%) :

• \Vhich risk level is acceptable or tolerab le
and which level of human and envir onmental
protection is des irable or reasonably achievable?
• Is it preferable to use ge neric clean-up
criteria or a str ictly site-specific approac h?
• Should generic soil quality criteria and
d ean-up criteria be related to intend ed land
use?
Countries impleme nting thi s criteria-based
approach can be divided into four group s:
Group 1: Using single soil Quality criteria to
act as a bigger value for action and also a
target value [or remediation , and remediation
targets are based 011 "multifunctionality''. i.e.,
the land is s uitable for any inten ded use, e.g.,
Denmark.
Group 2: As for Group 1. but remediation
tar gets ar e based on inten de d use, for
example, resident ial housing or a sealed car
park, e.g., UK and Sweden.
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Group =i: Using separate trigger and target
values (targe t values are generally more stringent than those for Group s 1 and 2) and multifunctiona l use, e.g., Net herlands .
Group 4: As for Group :1. with remediation
based on s pecific intended usc . e.g.. FraTH.'C'
and Belgiu m.
In addition to the above complexities. the
Question of the use of ge ne ric criteria for all
sites as oppose d to site-specific assessment
has to be addressed. As in all environmental
risk asse ssment. exposure is extre mely important. Concentrations of contaminants at OUL'
site might pose a risk to a given receptor but
not at anothe r because the characteristics of
the speci fic scenario mean that exposure
pathways do not exist. Applying general
criteria cou ld result in remediation target
levels being too stringent and conse r vative. or
too low for adequate protection.
It is dear that ge neric cr iteria are extremely
useful as a scre ening tool. to indicate the
degree of pollution at a site and to facilitate
plannin g and action. Only site-specific risk
assessment. however. can provide the ofte n.
necessary detailed examination of the risks
posed by a particular site. For pr act ical.
economic and health and environme ntal protect ion reasons. cou ntries need to strike a
balance between the two techniques and apply
them as and when appropriate .

The UK has addressed the need for a balance
to a degree by developing a generic model .
Contami nated Land Exposure Assessment
(CLEA) in which site-specific and population
specific param ete rs are replaced by probability density funct ions representing typical scenario s for the cho sen use (resi den tial. recreational or comm ercial/industri al). Soil type
and oth er relevant parameter s can also be

speci fied, A ten tative gu ideline value as an
input will then pass through a scenario to
produ ce a risk or ex posure value as output.
Th e model is specifically concerne d with modelling pote ntial exposu re path ways.
Ellis and Ree s (1995) ha ve suggested a
methodology for site-specific contaminated land
risk assessment (Figure 7.9). First, assimilated
data and information acc umu lated fro m site
investig ations are used to conduct a baselin e
risk assessment whereby contaminants of
potenti al con cern are determined and th e significanrc of thei r presen ce is quantified in
terms of hum an health and environmental risk.
This process req uires an evaluation o f the site
by modelling site-specific exposure routes
through source-path-target identification and
analysis. The results of the baseline risk
assessme nt can be used to establish the
req uirements (if any) for ongoing monitoring,
further investigative works or remediation 011 a
particularsite by taking account of human health.
contam inant migrat ion. and e nviro nme ntal

PIIoto: Robert 8rook, Environmental/mages
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Figure 7.9: Key stages in a risk assessment
Site Investigation

Hazards Identification

Deline centamlnaats of concern

Preliminary contaminant
fate assessment
Identification of ' targets'
Of

receptor groups

Exposure pathway assessment and

contamination migration modelling

Exposure assessment

Toxiclt, assessment
Human and enVironmental
risk assessment
Evaluation of total risks
in context 01:

ENVIRONMENTAL

COMMERCIAL

Groundwater
Surface waters
Residents

Land blight
Perceived risks
Corporate policy
Redevelopment plans
Planning obstacles

Vegetation

Construction materials
Source-ElliSandRee$ 1995

LEGAL
Health liabilities

Off·site migration
Duty of care

Strict liability
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impacts. Th e accur acy of the risk assessment
depends upon a thorough und er standing of
the fate and effects of contaminant s und er sitespec ific conditions and use. If rem ediation is
warranted. the risk asse ssment procedure can
be further used to develop site-specific cleanup goals by determining "how clean is clean
enough'?

Qualitative risk asses sment can be used as a
me thod of prioritisi ng conta minated sites for
rem ediation. Thi s is illustrated by a case study

of the development of a risk assessment
methodology for British Gas sites in the UK
(see Box 7.9).
European co-operation
Two complimentar y Europe-wide pr ogr amm es on contaminat ed land have bee n set
up und er the Envi ronment and Clim at e
Rese arch and Technological Deve lopm ent
Programm e fund ed by the European
Commission DGXIl.
CARACAS (Concer ted Action on Risk
Assessm en t for Conta minated Sites in the
European Union) is a project car ried out by all
EU States and Nor way and Switzerland. The
prime objectives are :
• To identify. compile. assess and review all
relevant RTD projects and scientific
approaches for risk asse ssm en t developed in
the Member States of the EU;
• To propo se scientific.' priori ties for futur e
RTD Programmes and Proje cts in the EU
and Member States;
• To elaborate guidelines and recommendations for assessing risk s from contaminated
sites.
"111e progr amm e "focuse s on th e co-ordinatio n
of research in order to achieve a secu red state

Box 7.9 British Gas· Contaminated land
Case Study
British Gas is a company with large land-holdings, a
number of which are considered to be contamioarcd
because of the- his tory of industrial activities carried
out at such s ite-so
In response to increasingly more stringen t e nvironmental sta ndard s a nd th e obvious need to reduce
the risk of le/o(al non-compliance. British Gas ha s
intr oduced a program me to prio riusc its pote ntially
contaminated sites for remedia tion and ris k ma nagement. The program me has been described by
w alker et al., 1994.
The-first step was the introduction of a contaminated
land survey involving the collection of relevant data
Oil each site. such as:
i)
Recorded evidence of ro ntam inarion and inc ident"
of cross-boundary migrat ion of pollutants:
ii) Permeability of the und erlying geo logy:
iii) Proxim ity to water (rivers a nd ab straction wells).

On this basis sites were categorised as high.
medium or low priority,
Th ose s ites selected as high priority .....('1'{' subjected
to a desk study as a second step in the process. in
order to con firm the priorit y ranking. Thi s involved
the collection of information such as the locat ion of
old process areas an d the history of site use. '1l1OSC'
sites co nfirmed as high priori ty then underwe nt a
boundary SUT'\!(")' invoo.ing sample taking. trial pits. ell'.

lnr.. JX'Ol.-""t.'SS of qualitative TN: assessment /pnonusalion of sites. leads to a short list of sites which can
then be asses sed in a semi-quantitative or quantitative man ner in order to determine the risks to man
and the en viro nme nt and th e necessary d ea nup /remediation criteria.

of scien tific kn owledge on environme ntal risks
fro m conta minated sites. The results will
support the de velopme nt of con sistent risk
as se ssment
methodologies,
and
will
strengthen the collaboration between the EU
Member State s" (Kasam as . 1996). The programm e is sub-div ided into seven topic groups
includin g human toxicology. eCOIObT].Cal risk
asse ssment. models. and met hods for risk
assessmen t.
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NICOlE (Networkfor Industrially COntamina te d
Land in Europe) is "industry led and will
provide a forum for th e dissemination and
exchange of scientific and technical knowledge and ideas relating to all aspects of indus trially contaminated land'' (CARACAS, 1996) .
'111C network include s indu strial companies.
re se arch organi sat ions. trade asso ciati ons ,
repre sentatives of national and EU research
prog rammes and vend ors of rem ed iat ion
advice and processes. NICOLE is sub-divide d
into four workin g groups, one of which is contam inant behaviour and risk as sessment.
'111e5e EU pro grammes on contaminated lan d
shou ld pool toget her the collective infor mation from Member States ' individual research
programmes and assi st in th e harmonisation
of approaches toward s risk assessm ent an d
management of contaminated land.

Ha za rd l dent if ication which involves the
ide nti fication of i) the che mica ls to be
accepted and han dled on site, ii) the processes
on site which may res ult in re leases to the
environment. iii) the sources and ident ification of the se releases, and iv) indicators for
risk assessment.
Haza rd Analysis which involves i) estimatio n
of emission or discha rge rates of the indicator
chem icals. ii) ch aracterisation of the general
physical features of the site, iii) characterisation of the potentially exposed populations and
activity patterns, iv) identification of exposure
pathways and modelling of fate and transpo r t
proce sses in released media, and v) calculation of doses in the relevant media, at the
receptor location s, and calculation of intake.
(Figu re 7.10 illustrates a concep tual model of
landfill exposure sources and environmen tal
pathways).

7.7.5 Waste management
Concern over th e possib le human health
effects resulting from exposure to hazardous
sub stances disposed to landfill sites, ha s
driven the need for th e application of risk
assessment to such scenarios. Particularly of
conc ern is the fact that existing- hazardou s
waste sites may not have been designed with
sufficiently preventative cons ide rations for
human health or th e environment in mind.
TIle requirement, ther efore. is to car ry out
risk assess ments on a site-specific basis with
the objective of dete rm ining the risks to which
the human population and th e environment
are exposed. It is also possible and des irable to
include risk assess ment in the design process
and planning stage of future disposal sites.
Pctts and Edulgee (1994), suggest a methodology to ass ess the risks posed by a hazardou s
waste disposal site. Thi s includes:

Risk Estima tion which involve s doserespon se assessment and th e cha racterisation
of th e risk.
Risk Evaluation which involves the comparison of the es timated risks associated with a
parti cular site with define d criteria to assess
the tolerability, or acceptability of the risk.
Carrying out a full risk assess ment of a hazard ous waste disposal site is both time consuming and expensive and involves a significant degre e of uncertainty, particu larly in
dose-respon se assessment and hazard identification, along with the lack of relevant data.
However, it remains the most effective tool for
the evaluation and management of the risks to
hu man health and the environment arising
from waste landfill sites. Box 7.10 is an
example of the application of risk assessment
to landfill design.
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Figure 7.10: Conceptualmodel of landfill exposure sources and environmental pathways

G..
production

Source: Petts and Eduhee. 1994

7.8 The relationship between ERA,
environmental management systems and
life cycle assessment
The application of certain environmental management tools such as management systems.
waste minimisatio n strategies and LeA can be
considered as risk management /reduction initiatives. In this context th e risk to be managed
Of redu ced may have a more general definition
or de scription. For example the adoption of an
effective enviro nmental management sys tem

will result in a reduced risk of polluting
sub stances being released to the environment.
or a reduced risk of non-compliance with legislation and therefo re a reduce d risk of prosecution and negative publicity. It is important to
recogn ise the distinction between the use of
risk terminology in such 3 Qualitative manner
and the use of risk terminology in the specific,
usually Quantitative process of risk asses sment. It is possible that some risk analysts
may object to the inclusion of such a general,
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80x7.10 Landfill Oesign · An Example of Risk Assessment
Haza rd assessment. This involves the idenuli ...-ation of particular events/occurrences which may have an
adverse consequence. Different hazards may arise at the various stages of the life cycle of the site (des ign. construction. operation. post-closure) . Typical hazards include penetration of liner containment system. type and
thickness of J{l'Omembrane. and collapse of leachate collection system.
Rd('ll i.ssc"",m( 0 1 in which the modes of failure
of the containment system will be identified usin.';:'
suc h informa tion as data on materials and operational
practices and assigni ng probabilities to the failure
eve nts.

Exposure a.. S{'.... m enr can the n be carried out by
determining the release ra te of the leacha te and
inputting these data into a suitable gro undwate r
mood which will calculate the size of the pollution
plume and the s ubseq uent contamination cc ncentration s at potential receptors. Theoretically. an asse ssrnent of the consequences of the receptor being
exposed to the su bstance co uld th en be ca rried out .
HO Wl ' Wr, for the purpo ses of containmen t landfill
design this is prob ably unnecessary. The most important risk that needs to be assessed and man aged in
thelandfill de sum process is the risk of the failure of
contain ment. If there is little risk of release. there is
110 need lei as se ss the consequences. It is impossible
10 achiev e zero leakage from a site. but it is possi ble
10 reduce the rate of leakage \0 a minimum lev!'] that
poses no risk to humans or the environment . In practical term s. this means carrying out a comparative
Phoro: Roben Brook, En vironmental/mages
risk assessment of sele cte d containme nt designs for a
particular su e and effectively quantifying th e risk of a
site relea slng a volume of lea cha te which excee ds specified cri teria de rived to protect hu mans and th e environme nt. TIlt' US EPA have de fined an acceptable leakage being >2.2 x 1()..6 r n.l/ s/ha (190 l/ha/day). Therefore, if
there is a risk of the site exceeding' this rele ase rate . risk re ductio n measures need to be implemented . such as
design modificat ion. via till' proce ss of cos t-benefit an alysis.
SourCf!: McKendry. 1995

qualitative and non-scientific interpretation of
risk assessment and management in a book on
environmental risk assessment. but it is one
way in which risk assessment and managemeri t is perceived and interpre ted and, therefore, merits a brief mention.
It may be possible to incorporate ERA princi-

ples into the formal Life Cycle Assessment

process within the impact assessment stage of
LeA and actually quantify the risks imposed
by a product or process on the environment
rat her than th e impact or burden. See
Box 7.11.
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Box 7.11 ERA and LeA
Although lilt" Cycle Assessment (leA) and ERA are not )'1:'1 integrated. there is likely to be scope for progress
in this field in the future:

"The Impact Assessment staze of LeA in conjunction ....ith the C\IL Problem Ori entated Impact A;;;;('s.."-llK111
(PO L~) meth odology perhaps offers the best way of prn~n.";;si ng in terms of integration. wit hm the con text of
POL\. the individual catego ries t'./{. Global werrmnz and 0 7.00C Depletion represent risks of environ mental
impact. Once the impacts assoc iated with a prod uct or prul,:ess have bee n fully qu an tified, th en any improveme nts
made represent a reduced risk of environmental damage under the Impact Assessment catego ries, With the
develo pmen t of suitable metr ics th is ma y become pos sible.

The re ason that POlAcan be re lated to risk is simply that tbc significanc e of th e rela ted categurles cannot yet be
de termined with 100 perce nt accur acy. Th ere is.therefcn -. an clement of uncertainty that applies whe-n using thi s
method ology. Also, a lower environmental impact associated with a product e.z. by 10 per cent dues represe nt a
re duced risk of the enviro nmen t bein.L: harm ed . TIll' next step in rese arch would be to develop a meth odology for
applying metrics to correla te risk with POL>\. methodologies and th e valuation step of leA." (Francis . 1997).
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SECTION III. RISK MANAGEMENTAND
NEW DIRECTIONS
Introduction
'Ib is final section of the book provides inform alion on risk manageme nt and discusses the
issues sur rounding the lise of environmental
risk assessment and management as environmental management tools. and initiatives to

make them more effective.
Chapter 8 introduces the impo rtant concepts in
risk management and the tools and tech niques
which make up the process. The impor tance of
risk evaluation and perception is emphasised.
including the significance of the principles of
cultural theory which is illustrated by using the
greenhouse effect as an example. Th e three
approaches to reach ing "accepta ble" risk decisions are explained: professional judgement.

bootstrapping. and formal analyses such as costbenefit analysis. Risk reduction techniques and
measures are also outlined.

Chapter 9 looks at some of the major issues in
environmental risk assess men t and management such as data deficiencies and gaps. the
need for ha rmonisati on internat ionally, and the
acceleration of the practical process. It also identifies initiatives being taken to address some of
the problems.
TIle sec tion is ta rgeted towards decisionmakers contemplating- risk-based decisions and
requiring a knowledge of the principles of risk
management and also the general audience of
industr y, interest groups and the general public
inter est ed in the risk management decisionmaking process and the concepts which
unde rpin it. and the proble ms and unce r tainties
sur rounding the use of risk assessment and risk
management as environmental management

tools.
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8. EVALUATION OF RISK AND
RISK MANAGEMENT

I"

this chapte r. the complex process of determining- the significance or value of the identified hazards and estimated risks to those
concerned. or affected. is examined. The evaluation of risk is concerned with issues relating
to how those affected by risks perce ive them.
the value issues underlying the perceived

problem, and the trade-off between the per-

ceived risk s and benefit s. The controversy
surrounding USE is used as an example of
where risk evaluation has proved hugely
important in the implemen tation of decisions
arising from risk asse ssment. Thi s chapter will
look at the factors involved in risk perception
and risk acceptance.
Th is chapter also examines the advantages
and disad vantages of the major approaches
used in making risk managemen t decisions bootstrapping, formalised methods such as cost risk-ben efit ana lysis, and professional judge..
ment Examples of the usc of these approaches
in environmental management are discu ssed .

8.1 The importance of risk evaluation
and perception
This book is prima rily co ncerned with
Environmental Risk Assessment (ERA).
Asse ssmen t of risk is seen by some as a wholly
scientific precess but the limits of this view have
already lx.'CI1 discussed, Complex socialand value
issues are often part of a risk assessment. eithe r
explicitly where risk evaluation is seen as a part
of the assessment process, or implicitly where
they mould problem formula tion. the first step
of most assessments in practice .
ERA provides informati on on which decisions
can be made. Risk managem ent attempts to
enable choices to be made on the bes t course
of action in any situation . A report on ERA
without a discussion of risk management
would not be complete,

Risk evaluation atte mpts to define what the
estim ated risk actually means to people concerned w'ith. or affec ted by. the risk. A large
part of this evaluation will be the consideration
of how peop le perceive risks.
Different risks arc perceived in differe nt ways.
A large body of psychological research on risk
ha s identified factors th at are impor tant in risk
perception. Tabl e 8. 1 outlin es th e major
factors identified . Familiar. und er standable
events that we have control over and affect
only our selves (d rug-taking or hand -gliding
for instan ce ) are perceived as be ing less risky
than unk nown. catastrophic events that are
out of our control and affect our ch ildren and
family (nuclear explosions for instance).
Cultura l theorists have developed cultural
views on risk that have been gaining more
authority in recent years. Th e psychometri c
appro ach in psychological research conrentrating on the different attr ibutes of an individual' s risk per cept ion . and th e cultural
approach are fundamentally different and
exp lore risk percept ion from different star ting
points and within differ ent frameworks,
There has been conside rable criticism of the

Table 8.1: General (negative) attributes
of hazards that influence risk
perception and acceptance
1. Involuntary exposureto a ris~

2. Lack of personal control overoutcomes.
3. Uncertainty about probabilities or consequences 01exposure
4 Lack of personal experience with the risk (lear of unknown).
5 Difficultyin imagining risk exposure.
6 Effects of exposuredelayed in time.
1. Genetic effects 01 exposure (threatens future generatioos).
8 Infrequent bUl cataslroptliC accidents ( Kill Sire )
9. Benefits not hlgtltyvisible.
10 Benefits 00 to others (inequity).

Source: RoyalSociety. 1992
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psychometric app roach to risk perception. not
only of the way in which the method may
affect the re sult s bu t. more generally of ho w
the research only gives the perceived risk
characteristics of hazard s rather than th e
unde r lying psycho log-ica l pro cesses wh ich
ge nerate them. Th e empirica l evide nce fro m
psychometric studies tends to support the
th eor y that th e dread (or fear) associated with
a hazard. the lack of know ledge concerning a
haza rd. and the number of peop le exposed to
a hazard . all affect its perception. Experts' perceptions of risks tend to be less affected by
these qualitative aspects (Slovic. 19li7).
although the same underlying factors do ex ist
(Fischhoff 1990).
An importanl point for enviro nme nta l ris k
man agem en t was raised in ea rly work car ried
out by Vlek and Stalle n in the Net he rlands
(Vlek and Stal len. 1980). '111ey an alysed
hazards using two main dimen sion s. Fir stl y.
they looked at th e size of a potential accid ent
and. not surprisingly. found a high de gr ee of
agreemen t bet ween respondents that th e
greater th e size. the greater th e percei ved
risk. The second d imension was "degree o f
orga nised safety". TIle response to this was
split. For app roximate ly half the respondents.
act ivities with a high degree of organisation
for safety, e.g.. a chemical plant in a resi dential
area, are seen to he the most risky. For the
other half of the respondents, activities with a
low degree of organised safety, e.g., smoking
in bed. are seen to be the mos t risky. Vlek and
Stallen point out that the dimensions on wh ich
peo ple disagree are those wh ich involve
soc ially co ntroversial iss ues. This has bee n
further looked at by sociologis ts. such as
Brian w ynne. who arg ue that th ese dim ensions ar e pr ecisel y the ones with contested
ins titutional or political implications. For
ins tan ce , looking at th e "degree of organ ised

safe ty". th e perception of the risk being h igher
if there is a large degree of organis ed safety
indicates lack of tr ust and sa tisfaction with
ex isting risk m anagemen t str uctures. e.g..
gove rn me nt and regulato rs.
\Vynne has car ried out a lot of work on the
social fram ing of risk assessments. Thi s is
impo rtant not only in the examination of the
judgements that always for m a part of a ris k
assessment. but also in looking at the un derl ying frameworks for the models of risk assessment. These arguments are used by those
who refute the concept that risk assessment is
a scientific process. Wynne examined the
proposal for the proposed oxide fuels reprocessing plant at Sellafield in the UK. He fou nd
tha t th e experts and the pub lic had differe nt
frames of refe rence for th e problem. In par ticular, expert definition s incorporated implicit
assumptions abo ut th e socia l and institutional
processes of ris k manag em ent. By reducin g
risk to purely technical matt ers, the expert
view "accep te d ex isting d eci sion making
organisations as tr ustworthy, natural. impartial and ope n-m inde d a bou t the fu ture"
(Wyn ne. 1992). Th e public objec ting to th e
plant. howe ver, placed far les s cre dibility in
go vernme nt organisations and had a d iffer en t
frame of refe re nce for the pro blem. Th is has
clear implicat ions on those who atte mpt to use
risk assessment as an attempt to legitimise
decisions on the basis that decisions are being
based on "sound science". It seems that more
often th an not science is not the problem. TIle
proposed du mping of the Brent Spar
described in Chapter 2 is an example of thi s.
Risk managers m ay wish to scientifica lly
assess risk and then use formalised risk manag em ent procedures to choose the most satisfactory course of actio n in r es po nse to that
risk. This normally me an s reducing risk to an
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"acceptable" level at an "acce ptable" cost. If
the result of the risk management proce ss is
not accepted by the public. they are often
viewed as irrational and the solution is seen as
giving the m more inform ation in a way that
the y can unde rsta nd. If it is understood that
ris k perception is affected by factors such as
"de-n-ee of org anised safety" which involve

socially controversial issues. it becomes d ear
that decisions on acceptability arc unlike ly to
be fundamenta lly affected by attempts to
educate the public on scientific risk assessmen t. Refer to Box 8.1.
111e cultural theorists have added fuel to these
argu ments . Cultural theo ris ts argue thai risk

Box 8.1 BSE - A difficult risk to manage
BSE (Bovine Spongifonn Encephalopat hy) is a disease of cattle which was first identifi ed in 1!lSO. It causes micr oscopic holes in the bra ins of affected an imals. These an imals beco me uncoordinate d. nervous and eventually die.
( JD (Creutz feldt Jak ob Dlscasc) is a very rare human disease. It atfects a bout nne (K'fSOn in a million each yea r.
Th ere is no conclusive scie ntific proof of a connection between B..<;E and ( JO. In March 1996,a new variant of the
disease was identified. Thi s differs from the usual sporadic form, because it affects younger people (this may
change with time) but primarily because the clinica l features and pathological changes in the brain were unique.
As at 1 November 1996, U such cast'S had been identified in the CK and 011(' in France.
Since 19H6,ex tensive scientific research has been sponsored b)' the L'K Government. based on the advice from
several sdentific committees with remits of animal and human health. Fifty-seven pieces orlegislauon have been
en acted in the UK since 19M. TIl(' European Commis sion has also legislated un USE since 1989.
The L"K Government has made' risk management decisions
based on the scientific co nsensus at the time, Ultimatel y.
the decisions were made within a framew ork th at ccnsidcrcd th e implications for the UK beef indus try and farmers'
interest s, Scientific disagreement over th e exte nt of the
BSE infection. transmis sion routes of BSE infecti on and th e
reali ty of the th reat to h uman health fuelled till' controversy in the media.
The crisis carne to a head when the EU banned the importation of British beef in response to t'Vidt'ncc or a possible
link between BSE and CJD. Action in the UK was based en
th e scientific advisory group's advice at that stage, based
on the scientific evidence and the crisis in consumer confidence. Th is included a ban on the sale of cattle over 30
months old and a slaughter programme.
Th e UK Government characterised lilt' European decision
as bei ng taken Oil non-scie ntific wounds. Th e lad of scie ntific certainty and "proo f' haw coloured publ ic pe rception uf risk. 111(' BSE crisis ill the UK de monstrates th..11
whether experts and policy makers be lieve that the public
have an irr ational view of risk, irra tiona l or not, it cannot be
lp no rr-d, TIll' consuming public had tak e n a view on th e
ESE Issue. Ikt-f salt's in the l;t( a nd Europe fell d rama tically. Th e case of RSE highli~hts the immense difficulties
in attemp ting to make public poli,)' decisions usin~ immature
scientific data. Such decisions still have to be made,
however. in the absence of hard evidence, and at that point
it is the translation of science, policy and perceived risk into
public statements tha t need careful consideration.

Photo: eMs Martin. EnvirOlltnent4llmages
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is "cultura lly const ructed" (Douglas and

Figure 8. 1: The four rationalities

Wildavsky. 1983). Cultu ral th eory develops a n
inquir y into the or igins of the beliefs abo u t

nature that guide risk-taking decisions and
discern pattern s. Th e essence of thes e
cultural patterns has bee n di stilled into a

fourfold typology illustrated in Figure 8.1.
Ind ividualists are e nte rprisi ng self-made
peo ple, rela tively free from control by others.
who strive to exe rt control over their environment and the peo ple in it. Hierarchi sts inhabit
a world with strong group boundaries and
binding prescriptions. Social relationships in
this world are hierarchical. with everyone
knowing their place. Egalitarians have strong
group loyalt ies bu t little respect for externally
imposed r ules. other than those impo se d b y
natu re . Group decisio ns are ar rived at dem ocratically and leaders r ule by force of personality and persuasion . Fatalist s have min imal
control ove r th eir lives. They bel ong to no
gro ups responsibl e for th e deci sions that rule
their lives. These four distinctive views of th e
world are the ba sis of four different ra tional ities. Disputes about risk in which the part icipant s c harge ea ch other with "ir rationality" or
"ves te d inte re st s" are usuall y se en upon ex amination as argu me nts whe re th e participants
a re arguing from differen t premise s and differe nt views of the world.

An example of how these different worl d views
affect our und e rst and ing of environmental
ris ks is taken from 'Risk' by Adams (1995) .
The approach of cultural theor y suggests not
tha t so me arc rat iona l an d ot he rs irration al,
but th at th e parti cipants are argu ing ration ally
fro m diffe rent premises. Refer to Box 8.2.

8.2 How safe is safe enough?
A quest ion that is fundamental when talk ing
about risk issues is "How safe is safe enough?"
An ERA will cha ra cte ris e th e risk pos ed by a
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Source: Adams. 1995

s ituation and then th e pro cess of risk managemen t will eventually lead to a choice of action
th at will achieve th e desi red level of "safety".
The determination of thi s "acce ptable" or "telerable" level of risk may have been prescri bed
before the risk asses sm ent proce s s be gin s .
throu gh soc ietally de termi ned acceptabl e
levels of ris k in th e form of legi slative e nvironmental quality standards for ins ta nce. o r
industry derived "norm s". In this case, risk
management attempts to analyse which
options for action based on the results of the
risk assessment will produce these pr e-determined ris k levels. Wh ere no acceptable risk
s tand ards e xist. the risk managemen t pr oce ss
will a tte m pt to deri ve "acceptable" or tolerab le
risk on a case-by-case basis. This will always
raise the qu estion of "Acceptable to whom ?"
Wh en risk ass es sment and management procedures are carried out by regu lators or gove rn me nt, th e aim is to pro duce societally
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Box B.2 The Greenhouse Effect
Global warming is a h ugely con tentious scien tific issu e' with the potential. if the theory is l'OITt'i,: 1, to impose hu g e
damage un the world 's environment. Global warmin g is a class ic en vironme ntal risk problem. TIle science is
un ce rt ain b ut the implication s of i/{llOri ng it are mammot h.

"The greenh ouse debate turn s our 10 be yet another case of people- arguin g in til l' dark. Main the participants in
the deba te tum out to exhibit the biases characte ristic of the stereotype-s of cultura l theory. Th e scie ntific disagre-ement about the natu re of the proces ses at work an d h ow to mod el them, and the inability of scientis ts to
se ttle their er cu r ne nrs by appeal to e m pirica l da ta. provi de a fertil e environment for the development of biases.
Biase s . like mushroom s . flourish in th e dark." Source: Adams } , 1995 , Risk, VeL Press
Th e fatalist is amused by the ex ertions of those trying to make sense of an un predictable universe. Man y scientist s s tudying en vironment change are re ndered fatalistic by their apparen t insign ifica nce in the face of the magnitu de of the processes under inves tigation.
The egalitarian uses his view of nature as som e thing frngile and precarious to search for data that confirm his
view. Egalitarians support the precautionary principle and so the uncertainty in the debate becomes a driving
force for the call for urgent action.
Individualists who have a view
of nature as robust and benign
l<U1 ex plain the climate' variatio n in th e last century as
"natu ral varia bility". Wh e re
egalitarians present unce rtainty

as grounds for precau tionary
action. individualists find the
limits on the present under,
standing of climate chang e as
grounds for optimism.

H icrarchist s look at t he
cl ima te record an d see cause
for concern but not panic.
Th ey b ring the same sciontilic/mana/{erial approach to
the threat of glo bal wa rming
that they bring to all risks.
Hierarchists favour a constrained version of the precautionary principle and more
research to devise effective
management strategies.

acceptable risk levels. W}wn an individual
company carries out a risk assessment. in the
absence of societally determ ined standards,
risk levels will be determin ed which are
acceptable to the company. The se may have
reference to societally acceptable levels or
may be based on a formal r isk-cost-benefit

Photo. Steve Motpoln. EfMfoomenrdl lmages

approac h as advocated by so me software
packages on risk reduction.
Decision making to determine "acceptable" or
"tolerable" risk uses a number of approaches.
'111(' three major approaches to acceptable risk
decisions are professional judgement where
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technical experts devise solutions . bootst rapping where historical precedent guides
decision mak ing, and formal analyse s where
th eory-based pro cedures for modelling
problems and calculating the best decision are
used.

Acceptable risk decisions requir e a choice of
altern ative courses of actio n. Dec ision making
in risk manage ment aims to select the best
option. this defines the most "acceptable" ris k
level. There arc;' no universa lly acceptable
options however. 111e choice of an option and
its associated risks. costs and benefits,
depends upon the set of options, consequences.
values and facts examined in the dec isionmaking process. In different situat ions. different

options . values and informa tion may be
rele vant. Fischhoff et al. (1981) refer to
"acceptable risk problem s" desc ribing- a kind
ofdecision problem instead ofvacceptable risk".

8.2.1 Professional judgement
Professional judgement is extensively used to
determine acceptability. Technical experts,
most knowledgea ble in th eir fields, examine
the risks and make conclusions based on "best
judg em ent". In making- the ir dec-isions , form al
analyses may be used but they are not bound
by their conclusions. In ERA tec hn ical and
professional judgement is the most commo n
approach in the determina tion of acceptability.
Because of the often, complex scientific nature
of environmental risk , tec hnical experts arc
often seen as the only people able to make
such judgements. For instance in the BSE
case. the scientific committee advising the UK
Government examines the options for reducing
the BSE risks and makes recommendations.
These recommended options aim to ensure
that the risks from BSE ar e "acceptable" and
are based on professiona l judgement.

When profe ssionals attempt to address risk
que stions th ey often rest rict the question to
one that fits in to th eir own understanding and
training. Profes sionals often accept narrow
problem definition s. 'I11ey do this when "they
restrict themselves to th e consequences that
interest their immedi ate client (pe rhaps
ignoring broader socie tal concerns), or to
solutions within their areas of professional
compe tence (rather than pointing the ir client
elsewhere), or to alterna tive versions of the
proposed technology (witho ut se riously considering the no-go option)" (Fischoff et al.
1981). This is import ant in the public acce ptance of risk manage men t dec isions because
the pro blem may be defined differently by the
profess ionals and the public, Many deci sions
take n by profe ssionals arc reached by judgmental processe s thal arc ver y difficult to
explain and art iculate to tho se withou t thei r
professional training. For instance som e professional approaches to dealing with uncertain
data can leave people without the same profe ssional training confused . Professiona l
judgement however is seen to "work ",
Professional judgement produces answers to
risk que stion s and its decisions are form ulated
in a way which allows their implementation.
Thi s is one of the major advantages of the
approach to making acce ptable risk decisions.
Professional judgement also fits current institutio nal arrangements. Professionals accommodate th emselve s to the bureaucr acies
within which their decis ions are made . Unlike
scientists. whose cautionary norms may keep
them from makin g stateme nts definitiv e
enough to allow bureaucrats to do their jobs .
pro fessional s are willing to make a "best
guess".

8.2.2 Formal analysis
Cost benefit, cost-risk-benefit and decision
analy sis. are the 1110st common of formal
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80x 8.3 Example of possible use01 formal analysis
The Existing Subs tances Regulation (No. 793/93) req uires that alter risk assessment. the substance under examination shall be evaluated and necessary control measures recommended. It states thai "where such coruro l
measures include recommendations for re-strictionson the marketing, or use of the substance in question. the
rapporteur shall submit an analysis of We advantages and drawback of the substance and the availability of
repla cem ent substances." The implication of this article is that benefits as .....ell as risks should be taken into
acco unt w hen developing contro l measures for existing su bstances. The CK Governme nt/ Industry Group has
identified risk-benefit analysis as a means of aiding such decisio ns. Th is would "identify the cos ts and benefits
a ssociated with different tec h nical o ptions for controls. we igh ing up the costs an d benefits assoc iated with diffcrcnt technical option" an d identifylng the preferred con trol o ption" (UK Government Industry Wo rk in g Group.
1995). 111l' proposed method is shown in Figure 8.2.

Figure 8.2: 711e steps in risk
benefit analysis required by
the Existing Substances
Regulation 793/93. TI,e six
stepsreferred to in the text
are the ones in the centre
blocks
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analysis techniques for alternative risk management options. These share a number of features .
They require a choice among altern at ive
courses of action. For instance. cost-benefit
analysis attempts to identify the option with
the greatest bene fits compared to costs.

I

IMPlEMENT
MONITOR

I

Complex problems are broken down into manag-eable components that can be studied individually and then combined to make an overall
assessment. Strongly prescriptive dec ision
rules are used. '111e components are combined
according to formalised procedures. Finally,
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the re has to be a common unit (mone tary
value for cost- benefit analysis. wor th or utility
for decision analysis) to compare different
consequences and make trade-offs betw een
conflicting objectives.
Cost-benefit analysis goes by many name s
inclu ding- ris k-cost-benefit analysis and risk benefit analysis. Cost-benefit analysis is use d
to describe tec hniques that exp licitly cons ider
the monetary advantages and disadvantages
of the options available to the risk manager.
The values of all the good and bad consequences
of an option are defined as individuals' preferences (or subjective valuations). The tools of
economic theory are used to assess these preferences. par ticularly as they are revealed by
market values. in order to expose the economic
efficiency of proposals. In pursuit of eco nomic
efficiency, cos t-benefit analys is aims to includ e
all consequences amenable to economic valuation and to exclude all others. Many practitioner s only evaluate the consequences th at
have dire ctly measurable market valu es .
Indirect eco nomic-evaluatio n methods using
demand principles and so on extend the range
of consequences for which a monetary valuation can be made. There is exte nsive disagreemen t as to how far these methods can be used
to include social and political consequences .
Although the idea of listing, calculating and
summing monetary consequences is straightforward. its execution is very difficult. An
enormous literature exists describing how to
carry out cost-benefit analysis and critiques of
the process. One major area of criticism
concerns the ways in which monetary valuations are placed 0 11 individuals' preferences. In
some cases it is difficult to obtain data on
whic h to measure peo ple's valuation . For
some factors. it is impossible to provide cas h
quantification.

For some time . the most com monly used bas is
of valua tion was the "hu man capital" or
"forego ne earnin gs" approac h. Thi s considers
a per son' s earn ings and treats the present
value of those earnings as the economic value
of a person. TIle implication of this is that
ther e is no value to those who do not work. To
avoid this implication so me add an allowanc e
for pain and suffering for the cost calculated
from foregone earnings. The human capital
approach is mora lly repug nant to so me and is
also at variance with the usual approach in
cost-benefit ana lysis. For these. valuations are
based on what the goods or services are worth
to those affecteddirectly or indirectlyby options.
In the context of most risk issues. these valuations will be obtained by ask ing Questions concerning how much peop le win pay for a very
slight reduction in the ir cha nce of pre mature
dea th or how much com pensat ion the y would
requir e to accept a slightly higher risk. By concen trating on the total sum th at all those who
might be affected would be willing to pay to
reduce their risk . it is possible to value th e
be nefit of a change in risk which only alter s
eac h individual's risk by a small amount.
"Willingness lo avoid" figures are used for
hazard problems that involve involuntary risks.
Criticisms concern ing the valuation of costs
and benefits of environmental problems
include the difficulties in accounting for
(Stirling, 1997):
• inequitable distribution of costs and benefits:
• spatial distribution of risks:
• how the risks and benefits affect existing
patterns of privilege and social injustice;
• inte rge ner ational equity:
• the valuation of impacts to ecosystems Of
non-hu man organisms:
• the immed iacy. grav ity and severity of the
effects:
• controllability, familiarity of the risk .
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It is clear tha t the use of cost-ben efit analysis
in ERA has major difficulties. Valuation of
human life is difficult and co ntr ove rs ial.
Willingness to pay valuation stud ies are fraught
with methodological problems but the qu estion s can be ask ed and have so me meaning to
the respondent s. For instan ce they could be
asked how much th ey would pay to not suffer
upper respirator y tract ir ritat ion from air pollution . Valuat ion of th e damage to ecosystems
or th e los s of a plant s pec ies is obvious ly much
more difficult, if not impo s sible . For co stbenefit analysis to be used in ecological risk
ass essment. valuations must be placed on th e
costs and benefits. How meaningful thes e are
is open to Question. A classic example of the
pro blem s of valuing enviro nmental good s is
from the UK roa d build ing programme. A
value has to be pu t on th e land the road will
poten tially go th rough . If th e road is to go
through an area pro tected from developme nt
by law du e to its exceptional ecosystem. th e
valuation of the land will be very low. Thi s is
because there is legislation preventing developm ent which se verely res tric ts th e mark et
value of th e lan d. Th e results of th e cos t-benefit
analysis would the refore favour roa d build ing
th rough land where ecosystems are protected
by law than oth er land open to de velopment.
Decision ana lysis is an axiomatic theory for
ma k ing choices in uncertain conditi on s.
Decision anal ysis involves:
e Identifi cation of th e deci sion pro blem by
ide ntifying the relevant options. conseque nces
and alternatives.
- Uncertainties abou t th e present and future
states of th e world are qu an tified as probabilities. Dec ision an alysis. views probabilities as expression s of an individua l's beliefs
and are elicited as judgements.

- Subjective value judgemen ts (utilities) are
used to assess principles. So ft considerations such as aesth et ics can be inclu ded
easil y (unlike in co st-benefit analysis) .
- Th e attract iveness of eac h alter native is
sum marised by its expected utility. whic h is
th e sum of the utilities of each possible
outcome. weighed by their respective probabilities of occur rence.
- Sensitivity an alys is is carried out.
As the key eleme nts in a dec ision analys is are
subjective, they must come from someone. In
societal decisions th ere is ra rely one person
who is th e final arbite r. Alth ou gh formal
analysis can help in produ cing agreement. it
can also polarise views. The act of publicly
specifying one's views may harden one's com mitment to th em and discourage compromise.
Const itue nt group s can gain experie nce of
decision analysis and exagge rate th eir position s in order to bias th e an alysis. When th e
parties cannot agree on the rel ative att ract ivenes s of th e alternatives. oth er procedures will
be need ed to obtain a deci sion. Alth oug h
decision analys is has problems. bodies such
as the International Commission on Radiological
Prot ection are moving away from cost-benefit
anal ys is to multi att ri but e de cision analys is in
asse s sing ris k reduct ion options .
Formal analysis has strong pre scriptive rules
for de cision making. A str ong se lling point for
formal analysis is th at it is open not only to
evaluat ion but to sens itivity analysis. However.
such analyses are difficu lt to scrutinise when.
as with other techniques, value-laden assumptions are includ ed in the problem definition.
Formal analys is is wide ly used by regulatory
and policy making bodi es. Th e great strengths
of formal ana lysis ar e its openness an d so undness. Formal analysis appeals to so me because
it appears to give a value-free aid to decisio n
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making . However formal analyses mix issue s
of fact and values in complex and often hid de n
ways. As with other techni ques, the openn ess
that formal analysis promises is rarely achieved .
Formal analy ses rar ely und er go peer review
as would a scientific risk assessment and. in
the event that they do. reviewer s may not have
the financial or techn ical resources needed to

probe into the analysis. Fischh off (1981)
surmises that "Cost-benefit analysis and
decision ana lysis were not developed for the
problems of acceptable risk decisions. Costbenefit is suited to private decisions in areas
with responsive markets. immediate ccnsequences and well informed consumers.
Decision ana lysis presu mes the existence of
an e ntity empowered to speak on beh alf of
soc iety."

8.2.3 Bootstrapping
Bootstrapping ap proaches iden tify and
continue policies that have evolved over time .
It is argued that socie ty achieves a rea sonable
balance between risk s and benefits onl y
th roug h experience. The safety level s
achieved with old risk s provide the best gui de
as to how to manag e new risk s. Exampl es of
bootstrapping approaches are risk compend iurns and co mpa rison cha rts. revealed preferences and implied preferences.
Risk compendiums attempt to quantify different risks in common terms. These are aggregated into compendiums to allow decision
makers to make comparisons between risks.
Exam ples of the use of risk comparisons are
de tailed in Chapter 2. as are some of the flaws
in their use . Comparative risk has bec ome
widely used in the US an d is becoming
inc reasingly common in Europe. The argu me nts on the validity of comparing wide ly d isparatc risks ar e based 0 11 the fact th at all that
is bein g compared is a s tatistical estimation o f

har m witho ut incorporating public perceptions an d eva luations. an d the b en efits
attac hed to the risk s.
The revealed pr eference approac h was
outlined by Star r in his ground-brea king pape r
in 1969 (Starr. 1969). Th is technique improves
upon simple cons ideration of ris k by cons ide ring be nefits attach ed to risks. It ass umes that
soc iety has already reach ed an essentially
optimum balance between risks and benefits
of existing technologies. A new tec hnology's
risks are deemed acceptable if they do not
exceed the level of risk associated with ongo ing technologies that have similar benefiL
Th is techn ique is used extensively to provide
industry acceptable risk levels. For insta nce
the levels of risk that are acceptable in the
"best II sec tors of heavy indu stry, ar e used by
nuclear regulator s to de term ine acceptab ility
or tolerability in th e nucl ear industry. Th is
te chnique is he avily critici sed . howe ver.
becau se of attempt s to elucidate preferen ce s
<Kross indu str y sectors whe re th e risk s arc
publicly pe rceived in d iffere nt ways.
Implied preferen ces use ex isting laws. cour t
prec edents and regulato ry act ions to re flect
the compromise between what people want
and what political and economic arrangements
allow them. It may be possible to identify the
implicit risk-benefit trade-offs and apply it as a
standard for the acceptability of other hazards.
An example of an imp lied preference is the
co ncept of Al ARP (as low as is reasonab ly
prac ticable) em bodied in European occu pational health and safety legislation and used
widely in the UK and Holland in occ upational
and environmenta l policy. In th e UK, ALARP is
de fined by legal case law. Proponen ts of
impli ed pr efer en ces mak e no claims that
ex isting r ulings are pe rfect. Th ey are th ought
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to represent society's best attempt to accommodale people's desires. Laws and policies are
however sometimes badly written. applied to
situations they were never intended and
reflect the political and public concerns at the
time they were written. Implied preferences
can often produce decisions that lack coherence.

Bootstrapping approaches offer incomplete
problem definitions. Although they consider
some fact and value issues in detail. they
ignore the question of what other options are
available. Relying on descriptions of the past
for guidance as to future risk decisions
presumes that past decisions were correct.
With revealed and implied preferences. the
economic, political and social relat ions that
existed at the time of the original decision will
be enshrined in the current decision. Many
will find this unacceptable as situations
change over time. Like cost-benefit analysis,
revealed-preference analysis fail to consider
the equity involved in who receives the
benefits and who bears the costs.

8.3 Risk management action
As was discussed in Chapter 1 of the book,
environmental risk can be:
• transferred to another body such as an
insurance company,
• retained by a company or nation,
• eliminated by removal of the risk agent, or
• reduced.
In most environmental risk management conducted by nations on behalf of society, risk
redur..-tion will be the risk management option
chosen. For individuals or companies. risk
transfer is a common approach. This may be
required by legislation. especially for infrequent catastrophic events. Risk elimination is
often very difficult because of all the social

and economic effects the removal of an agent
cap create. For instance the elimination of a
pesticide may have implications on the socioeconomic conditions in a region.
Risk reduction for environmental risks can
involve many techniques. For chemicals they
are discussed in the draft European technical
gu idance document (CEC/ECB, 1996b).
Generally there are a range of approaches to
risk reduction. These include:
• Substitution. Can the agent be substituted
by another, less risky agent? For instance,
can a chemica l pesticide be substituted by a
biological method? what are the risks of the
new agent being introduced into the
scenario? Is the new agent as effective?
• Information. Providing information about
the safe use and disposal of agents will try to
ensure that the risks assessed are the same
as what actually occur in practice.
• Education and information may also allow
the public and users to choose lower risk
options and force the manufacturers into the
production of less risky agents.
• Limit the availability of the agent by marketing bans or limits on the production or
importation of the agent. Such a risk reduction technique has severe implications politically and economically and can often be controversial. Such decisions are taken at a
national or regional level and at an international level such agreements are difficult to
obtain.

8.4 Some concluding remarks
ERA is a process by which environmental
risks can be examined and a qualitative or
quantitative measure of risk derived. The
process can never be wholly scientific, but
uses scientific data to arrive at a measure of
the risk that has been chosen to be examined.
Many social factors, such as those discussed
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in thi s cha pte r; will heavily influence how environment al prob lem s are formulate-dand therefore exac tly what the ERA will examin e. Th e
result of th e ERA may be a quantitative scientific estimat e. It is important to recogni se .
however. tha t social factors will affect this risk
esti mate and arc fundam ent al in the decision s
that are made as a result of the ERA ERA
takes time. resources and energy. The
answers provided by ERA will be crucial in
decision-makin g . It may be wise for those who
wish to use ERA to take heed of the handling
of HSE and the Brent Spar. and recogni se that
often the social issues involved in environmental risk deci sions will be just as impor tant
as the scientific ass ess ments.

Most of this book has focused on the tec hniques used in ERA. Th e approaches to risk
man agement discussed in this chapter are as
important, in terms of the influence they have
on the decision -making outcome, as the ERA
itself. Risk management techn iques are les s
transpare nt than those developed for ERAand
the influence of differen t criteri a on decision
making is often difficult to unravel. Formal
analysis can be more easily "opened up" to
scrutiny by others but exactly the sam e criticism s used against ERA can be levelled at it
(availability of data. the interpretation and
uncertainty). 111e focus of attent ion in ERA in
recent years has been moved to "tighten up''
and
increase formality within
ERA.
Environmental risk managem ent needs to
undergo the same proce ss .
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9. NEW DIRECTIONS

T

hiS final cha pter of the book looks at the
issues that need to be addressed for ERA to
become a more effective enviro nmental manage ment tool. Many problems with ERA have
been raised in the text and a numb er of
international and national progra mmes arc
aimed at addressing these. The focus of these
inte rna tional programmes is chem ical risk
assessment, but it is dear that the major
prob lems that beset chemical risk assessment
app ly to the assessment of biologica l and
radiation risks to a greater or lesser extent.

IPes is already leading a project on the harmonisation of approac hes used in che mical
risk assessment with IPeS looking at human
health risk assessmen t and OEeD looking at
ecological risk assessment. Harmonisation of
procedures does not have to be a standardiselion but is defined as "an understanding of the
met hods and pract ices used in various
countries and orga nisations so as to develop
confidence in, and acceptance of. assessments
that use different approaches" (van Leeuwen
ct al.. 1996).

The major issues in environmental risk
assessment (ERA) and environmental risk
management willbe dealt with separately. with
recogni tion that this is a somewhat artificial
distinction.

With radiation risks. there are relatively few
bodies involved in assessment and the
problem of differing methodologies is not a
major issue . Biological risk assessment is a
re latively new field with few intern ational
bodies involved in assessments at this time. A
Jo int FAO/WHO Expert Consultation in 1995
recomme nded that "scientific risk assessment
shou ld be the basis of (so called) Codex risk
management decisions involving hea lth and
safety of food sta ndards" (FAD/W HO, 1995).
It is conce ivable that prob lems with a growing
number of met hodolog ies and definitions may
become an issue as risk assessment is increasing ly used.

9.1 Major issues in environmental risk
assessment
9.1.1 Harmonisation of risk assessment
methods
Large numbers of internat ional. national and
reg ional bodies are involved in prod ucing and
using risk assessments. This is par ticularly
tr ue for chemical risks.
Chapter 19 of Agenda 21 has provided the
framework w-ithin which chemical risks are
dealt In Chapter 19. UNCED called for cooperation be tween the bodies involved in risk
assessment. In this context, IPe S is seen as
the nucleus for international co-operation on
enviro nmentally sou nd ma nagement of chemicals. Th ere is a need for the multiplicity of
organisations currently car r-ying out risk
assessment not only to harmonise th eir prog rammes of work which. to some extent, is
already occurring (Mrf'utcheon. 1996), but to
harm onise the methodologies they are using.

A harmonisation of risk assessment methods
and definitions will have many advantages:
• risk assessments produced by one organisation would be able to be used by others;
• accelerating the huge task of risk assessing
all priority agents by distributing the
assessments amongst agencies;
• increas ing the understanding and scientific
basis of risk assessment;
• enabling easier comm unication betwee n
differen t risk assessors;
• enabling eas ier communication between
assessors and managers.
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TIle task is a very difficu lt one however. A ha r-

monisation of risk assessment procedu res
would ultimate ly mean harmo nising- the
termi nology and usc of "safety factors" .
"uncertainty factors" and "application factors".

It would mean that where the assessor has
used professional judgem ent in the risk
ass essme nt, this would have to be mad e
explicit. If this is not don e, the result s of a n
assessment using the harm onised methods
may bec ome unacceptabl e 10 others using th e
same method . As it is ge nerally accepted that

risk assessment is not a wholly scientific
process. th is issue co uld become import an t. A

standardise d risk assessment procedur e
would req uire the usc of definitive decision
rules and default values to make explicit
jud ge me nts. The app roach of the IPCS/ O ECD
is not standardisa tion bu t harmo nisa tion. Even
so, difficult iss ue s involving the use of jud ge
ment and what that mean s in practice will
need 10 be addressed .

9.1.2 Dala deficiencies and gaps
A major outcome of any examination into risk
assessment and management is alwa ys the need
for further research to attempt to fill the gaps in
our basic knowledge about the hazards themselves
and exposure. uptake and effects. Cons iderab le
data gaps exist in chemical and biological risk

For most chemic als. eve n base set data ar e
incomplet e. This ca n on ly allow an initial or
preliminary assessment of risk . Such data gaps
will force the assessor to use default values
(derived from QSAR or worst case scenarios)
which has obvio us im plica tions for the quality
of th e assessm ent. Th e ga ps in data co uld also
mean th at hazards ar e not iden tified at all so
that the risk as se s sment is completely inadequate. Data are inad equat e in all other areas of
risk assess me nt, apart from th e hazard and
effec ts stag es. Data on ho w the agent acts in
the e nviro nment as well as how it reach es the
h uman or ecosyste m targe t are also lacking
(Danish Board of T echnolog}', 1996) .

Table 9.1: The amount 01 presently
available effect-data for approximately
2,500 HPVC chemicals on the EINECS
list·
Effect

Available data
(IPS· estimate. 1992)

Renewed estimate
(ECB,1996)

Acutetoxicity

90%

90%

Suo-acute loxicity

''''
,,%

53%

"'"

62%

Fertility

'1)%

20%

Teratogef1lClty

30%

30%

"'"

55%

5%

20-30%

s 5'10

5%

carcinogemclty
Mutagenicity

assessment,

Acute ecotoxlCIty
(fish or daptmia)

Wh ilst it is acknowledged th at there are approximat ely 10-1 5 million ch emicals known to exist
only about one per cent of the se are commcrcially mark eted and distributed.The EU has R'g·
istered just over 100.000 chemicals. About 1.[>0()
account for in excess of 95 per cent of total
che mical produ ction. TIleR' are huge data defi-.
ciencies even for this group. Table 9.1 shows the
amount of data available for the High Production
Volume Chemicals present on the E L~ECs list.

Short-time ecotoxicity
(algae)
Toxicityon terrestrial
organiSm(s)

1 Thetwo estimates both arise trcm informalion given by the
European Chemical Bureau (ECS). lscra• via the IPSworking
groupin 1992, andupdated directty Irom ECB in March 1996
Differences aredueto thefact mat theEU Commission in the
intervenmg period at lime lias called lor submissions of unputlfished informatIOn from ltle European chelfllCal industry.

Source' Datlish Board 01 Technoloqy. 1996
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Data on human health effects of chemicals may
be inadequate, but those for ecotoxicological
effects are even worse. Although, most attention has been based on the aquatic environment.
even in this area there are huge data deficiencies.
Data gaps are a major block on the use of risk
assessment for biologica l hazards. F.~O/WHO
recognised that "Codex shou ld encourage the
deve lopment of risk assessment for biological
hazards with the recognition tha t the scient ific
understanding and knowledge are not currently
adequa te to quantitatively assess risk in most
instances!' WAO/WHO, 1995). The risk assessment of bacterial hazard s in food for instance
is hampered by the lack of basic scientific data

identifying pathogens. determining dose-response
relati ons and in exposure assessment.

9.1.3 Harmonisation of test protocols

for chemicals
A lot of work has already been done on harmonising test protocols. 'In ere are areas that
need further work. par ticu larly human heal th
reproductive toxicity tests and the development of a test method for the effec ts of chemicals influencing hor monal processes or functions (van Leeuwen ct al., 1996). A de velopment of toxicity testing met hods for mixtures
of chemicals, suc h as diesel exhaust gases,
have been recommended by a number of
re ports (NRC. 1996). In the area of biological
hazards. FAD/WHO have recommended that
more research be carried out to identify and
quantify bio logical h azards. (FAD/W HO,
1995).

9.1.4 Understanding of mixtures or

multiple stressors
A lot of criticism is aimed at some ERA due to its
essentially re ductionist nature. Some ERAs

examine single chemicals and biological agents
for instance. This causes a number of problems:
• 111at the effects of mixtures of chemicals
are not addressed in most ERAs. Additivity
of certain chemicals in the aquatic environme nt has been shown in the laboratory but
examples of synergism or antagonism arc
much less common. '111e scientific un derstanding of mixture toxicity is poor and
more work needs to be done looking at
mixtures of chemicals (van Leeuwen et a!"
1996; NRC. 1996; Danish Boa rd of
Technology, 1996).
• That the age nt is be ing examined without
addressing the ot her stressors to which the
target receptor is exposed. Exposure to
organic solvents for instance. increases the
likelihood of noise induced hearing loss
with exposure to noise . but these factors
are rarely taken into account. (Morata et al.
1993)
• Th at the ERA is often conducted without
regard to many of the other factors which
may influence the result (for instance nutritional status of the exposed populat ion).

9.1.5 Improvement 01 exposure assessment
Exposure models are a fundamental part of many
risk assessments. where mon itoring data are not
available or incomplete . There has been criticism
of many exposure models used. For instance. the
model currently used in the Technical Guidance
on new and existing chemicals has been shown
to have dear weaknesses and tlaws. Validation of
existi ng exposure models has been recommended and internat ionally agreed models are
needed (van Leeuwen et al.. 1996). Current
thinking in exposure assessment has moved
away from the reliance on the "hypothetical
maximum exposed individual'! to "a maximum
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exposed actual person and es timates of the total

numbe r of potentially exposed people in the
geographical area of interest " or alternatively
"high-end" exposure (Baram. 1996b). It should
also include consideration of genetic and other
host differences in susceptibility and so on.
van Lee uwen et aI. reco mmen d the use of proba-

bility distribution ofexposures which can bearrived
at using statistical techniques (V,U1 Leeuwen et al.,
1996).

9.1.6 Internationally harmonised
assessment factors
Th e uncertainties involved in ERA arc well
recog nise d and documented , On e of th e major

techniques used to take account of uncertainties in scientific data is the use of uncertainty
or assessment factors . Uncertainty factors are
used mainly in the dose-res ponse stage on a
human health ri sk assessme nt or in th e ef fects

asses sment of an ecological risk assessment.

Table 9.2: Uncertainty factors
applied In the setting of human
limit values (modified from
ECETOC, 1995")

Th ey relat e to insufficie ncies of experimenta l
investigations and to the transfer of results
across species.
Table 9.2 outlines the differences in un certainty factors applied by a number of agencies
in human health risk assessm ent. ECETOC
has suggested that uncertainty factors sho uld
be reduced from the usual factors of 10
(ECETOC. 1995b ) .

Uncertainties in ecological risk assessment
have been less well investigated . By far the
greatest area of uncer tainly is the lack of data
and inadequacies in th e existing informa tion
about ecotoxicological effects . The development of uncertainty factor s that cover the
major are as of ecotoxicological data is needed .
This uncer tainty arises from lack of knowledge about inters pecies variations. intra specics
variations , life-long effects, and the major
problem of lack of basic data . Currently there

tntersoecies
kinetJc

dynamic
oralintJke
inhalation
Intraspeces

kinetic
dynamic
generalpopulatIOn
workplace environment

Renwick72

WHO' ,7:l

us EPA74

(10)

10
4
2.5

10

10
32
32

10

4
25

(10)

4
25

, Normally. WHOexperts do not accept uncertainty
factors totallingabove 1G4
Sourct. OanlSh Board 01Technology, 1996

,

4

3
2

Extrapolation
acute ~ subchroniC
subchronic ~ Chronic
Extrapolation
LO(A)EL ~ NO(A)El

10

3
'·3

"

(1·) 10

Special effects
(e,g., cancer)

1-10

1-10

1-10

Inadequate data base

1010

HO

>1-10

Residual urcertamues
(moclitying fac1or. MF)

ECETOCll

10

<1-10
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are differences between the factors used by
the EU. DEe D and US EPA (van Leeuwen et
al.. 1996). In Denmark. another uncertainty
factor is being considered to take account of
unce r tainties related to complex environmental effects. combination effects and persis-

9.1.7 Speeding up risk assessments

and conilictual (Bara m. 1996b) .
Th e grouping of chem icals by their mode of
toxic action is alre ady being carried out to
speed up the prioritisation stage of assessme nts. Grouping in the IPS me thod for EU
exis ting che mical subs tances has increased
th e speed of the proce ss cons ider ably
(van Leeuwen et a1. , 1996). In a report by the
Danish Board of Tec hnology, it was recom mended that existing chemicals should have to
go through an exte nded notification and regulation system. To speed up assessments and use
the exis ting data in the most prod uctive way. it
was reco mme nded "tha t deci sions for align ing
all chemicals into chem ical group s. blocks or
from one chemical to another, from one chemical/
biochemical or stru ctural relationship, etc." and
that lithemost dangerous che micalin each grou p
shall be the determinant for classification of all
the grou p" (Danish Board ofTechn ology. 1996).
Thi s would be an incentive for manufacturers
and producers to supply data as all th e chemi cals within the g roup would be dealt with in
the sa me manner as the most dangerou s one
unless there was information to do otherwise.

ERA is cos tly in both time and resources. It is
estimated , for insta nce, that if we consider the
first 2,000 high produ ction volume chemicals,
if 20 are assessed annually, it will take 100years
to complete the list (van Leeuwen et a1.. 1996).
Complex ERAs such as the one conducted by
the US EPA on dioxin can take tens of years to
complete. Action is required to speed up the
process. Two main approaches are emerging.

Step by step tiered assessments
Th ere is a ge ne ral move within the risk asse ssment community to the use of tiered risk
assessment. "Ib is is the approach taken by th e
EC in their approach to new and existing
substances (CEC/ ECB. 1996a). Thi s approach
is discussed in Chapter 6. Tie re d assessments
are seen by many as the most resource efficient way of attempting ERA

Grouping of chemicals for prioritisation
The "ch emi cal by che mical, medium by
medium, risk by risk strategy" has been recognised as an inefficient way to address enviro nmental iss ues . Often regulato ry age ncies act
in this fashion because of institutional and legislative framework s but it is often inefficient

9.2 Environmental risk management

tence (Danish Board of Technology, 199G).

Th er e is a ge neral recognition of the need for
consistent definitions for these factors used to
cover uncertainty. not only within each field of
risk assessment. but across the areas of
human health and eco logical risk ass essment.
Th e developm ent of d ear definition s and classifications of assessment factors is seen by
many as being necessary. togeth er with their
application in a transparent and harmcnised
manner. van Leeuwen et al. state that "This
should include the com bined use of assessmen t factors and a criti cal analys is of the
related overall multiplication problem of these
factors to prevent them from becomin g unrealistic'' (van Le euwen et al., 1996).

9.2.1 Development of explicit
methodologies for risk management
As described in Chap ter 8. there are multitu des of approaches that are use d in risk
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management. There have recently been calls
for a harmonisation in the approaches used in
risk management (van Leeuwen et aI., 1996).
Exactly what this harmonisation would mean in
practice is not defined. It is difficult to envisage
harmonisation of approaches outside the arena
of the formal analyses such as decis ion and
cost-benefit analysis. Harmonisation of bootstrapping approaches or professional judgement does not seem possible because of the
lack of definablecriteria on which they are based.

weighing of advantages and implications of
risk reduction measures'' (van Leeuwen et aI.,
1996). FAD/W HO have recommended Tithe
improvement in transparency of their risk
assessment activities by ensuring that decisions be thoroughly documented and that all
significant supporting data and other material
be archived" (FAO/WHO . 1995).

Definitions in risk management do need harmonisation. It is important for all stakeholders to
understand the same thing by risk-benefit
analysis for instance. For other approaches to
risk management decision making, a harmonisation of the approach may not be possible but
transparency of approach is necessary. As we
have seen in Chapter 8, approaches using
experts and professionals or bootstrapping are
often difficult to make transparent due to their
very nature. There is a general trend in risk
management towards more formalised and open
procedures and an increased transparency in risk
management decisions will be part of this
(Roy,"Society, 1992).

A major part of the 1996 Commission on Risk
Assessment and Management report (NRC
1996) was focused on the use and limitations
of cost-benefit analysis in decision making .

9,2.2 Increased transparency 01
decision-making
111e trend towards increased tra nsparency in
risk management decision-making is consisten t with the pri nciples of participatory
democracy. It is also recognised that a transparent process is necessary to foster trust, one
of the major factors in whet her risks are perceived negatively and whether actions to
reduce risks are accepted by the public.
van Leeuwen ct al. recommend that it is
necessary "to increase transparency in the
step wise risk management process by providing clear gu idance on the determination and

9.2.3 Peer review 01 risk management
assessments

The report recognises that economic tools are
"legitimate and useful ways to obtain information for the risk management framework and
regulatory decisions .. ..but not sole or overriding determinant of regulatory decisions. II TIle
report states that where costs and benefits
cannot be assigned monetary values, they
shou ld be addressed explicitly.
Another very important recommendation of
the report is that the eco nomic analysis undergot's peer review. This is in line with the calls
for increased transparency in ERA. It is interest ing that the risk assessment on which the
risk management decisions are made will
undergo extensive peer review in the scientific
community. but the risk management analysis .
which is pivotal in determining action. is often
comp letely hidden.
Enormous attention is focused on the uncertainties in the risk assessment process but
uncertainties in risk management are just as
important. The CRArvl repor t recommends
that the uncertainties in the analysis are made
explicit and quantified if possible.
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9.2.4 Increased participation in risk
management
The Com miss ion 011 Risk Assessment and
Management rep or t has proposed a new
framework for risk management that would
address each risk problem in its full social
context. 111e framework would integrate public
values. perceptions. ethics and other considerations into risk management decisions. A major
input would be given to sta ke holders and risk
manage rs at local levels to characterise the
pro blem that needs to be ad dressed. Within
the chosen context all sources of the polluta nt.
all pathways of exposure and socio-economic
and cultural factors would be evalua ted. Th is
is very different from traditional approaches
to ERA where technical experts have defined
the prob lem. usually by reference to haza rd
data. TIle analysis of the risks would be primaril y tec h nical with an input from stakeholders to allow a combina tion of social and scientific cons ide rations (NHC, 1996).
This is very similar to the co mbination of risk
es t imat io n and eva luation common in a
number of European countries (Royal Society,
1992), The options could then be defined,
decisions made , actions implemented and the
effects evaluated. This approach is very differ ent
from the theoretical risk assessm ent /man agement s plit which , unti l recently, was accepted
an d rec ommen ded by much of the risk assessm eri t an d managem ent co mmu nity.

Par ticipation in the risk management process
would be increased dra matically by such a
framework and th e pro posals have been well
recei ved by some in the risk community in the
US. However, rese r vations have been expressed
by OSHA and by the membe rs of the National
Science Foundation . Some of the comments
state that the new framework tries to capture
the thinking in risk management over the last
15 years witho ut seriously add ressing the core
issues (Baram. 1996b) It rem ains to be seen
whe the r the pr opose d new fram ework will be
implemen ted . Simpl y by its conce ption and
publication. ho wever. it is likely to become
influe ntial and ind icates that some of the major
issues raised in the academicliterature will be
addressed by policy makers. This will result in
increased participation in, and transparency
of. risk management decisions. Europe has a
very different cultural and political tra dition to
the US.
Th e development of risk assessm ent and manageme nt procedures of CRAM of whilst generally following the US (the NAS/N RC model
for instance) have retained some uniq uely
European features. Th e increasing formalisation of risk assessment and management in
Europe is likely to increase tran spa ren t.'}' of
de cision maki ng cons ide rably. Increased participation in risk management decisions is ultimat ely a political deci sion (with obvi ous
pitfalls) but one which is likely to be necess ary
to ensu re tha t risk assessm ent and management decisions are accepted and understoo d
by the communities they affect.
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INFORMATION SOURCES
SECTION 1 - ORGANISATIONS
This section covers organ isations car rying out work in th e field of ris k assessment. It includes
depar tments of the European Commission. International Organisations. and National
Organisations including Govern ment Depar tment s and Agencies. TIu..' objective is to provide
signposts to available information.
The information offered was obtained from publicly available information such as the Internet
and perso nal contact with the orga nisations concerned.
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Category 1 - European Union
European Union Risk Policy and Initiatives
Thegeneral EUpolicyobjectives lor themanagementand assessment of risksand accidents are described in Chapter 6 of the Resolutionof the
Council and the Representatives of the Governments of the Member Stales on a Community programme of policyand action in relationto Ihe
environment and sustainabledevelopment (The Fifth Environmental Action Programme· O.J. No: C13811 . 17.5.93). The progress madetowards
these objectives of improving the assessment and management of risks and the response 10 accidents and catastrophes is described in the
Progress Report onthe above proqramme (COM (95)624 final10.01 .1996), The Progress Report highlights theworkof DGXI. DGXII and The
JointResearch Centre onMajor Accident Hazards. chemicals controlincluding riskassessment, management and reduction of new and existing
chemicals. pesticide and biocide control. the risk assessment and management of genetically modified organisms, and radiation protection
Details of some of the VlOrk programmes are provided below. Information onall programmes IS available by contacting theappropriate person
in thelist provided.
Tilelollowinginformation is available onthe Internet at hnpJleuropa.eu.inVenlcommldgserv.html
OGXI
Core Tasks:
Determining and managingstandards and criteria lor eflVironmental QualJly and eflVironmemal soece.
Addressing target groups with tasks and visions for solutions;
Develoj}ing and managing legal. econemc. finanCIal and social instruments:
Promoting theappliCation of policyinstruments, environmental infrastructure arMl appropriate implementation conditions:
Enforcement.monitoring and evaluation of theimplementalion of Commumty policies and regulations
RelevantContacts:
Direclorate C:Nuclear Salely and Civil Protection . Director: S. fRIGREN , fax: (. 32 2)2964678
C1 Radiation protection
Fax: (. 352) 4301 34546
Environmental monitoring and Inspection
G. FRASER, Fax: (.352) 4301 36280
C 2 safety at nuclear installations
E.LOPEZ-MENCHERO. Fax: (.32 2) 2950050
C 3 Radioactive waste management policy
O. TAYLOR. Fax: (~2 2) 2950061

C4 Civil Protection
A.BARISICH. Fax: (+-32 2)2990314
Directorate E: Indus1ry and Environment Director: R. FROMMER , fll : (.32 2) 2967870
E 1 IrMlustrial installationsarMl emissiOns
Industrial hazards. environmental management and eco-aucu
K. KRISOR. Fax: (. 32 2) 2990313
E2 ChemiCal substances arMl biotecllnolooy
G. CORCELLE. Fax: (+-32 2) 2969557
Biotechnology
H. MARTIN. Fax: (.322)2969557
E 3 Waste management
l. KRAEMER, Fax: (.32 2) 29910£8
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DGXII
Core Tasks:
• Developsthe European Union's POliCy onResearchand TechnOlOgiCal Development It supplements natiOnal research ettots. stre~hens
tile scenntc and technologiCal bases 01 European industry. and supports the osees followed by the Union III us major fields of
jurisdiction(environment health.education. energy. etc.).
Implements this poliCy by means III co-operativeprogrammeswhich associate companies- in partiCular SMEs - universities andresearch
centres of vanous European countries in joint projects These projects are il\torporated in mum-eneuer Framework Programmes.
ioouding the current FourthFrameworkProgramme (1994-1998), which res a totatbudget of EeU 12.3 billion.
Promotes publiC knOWledge of science and technology. and stimulates debate in this area at a European l evel.

Relevant Contacts:
Environment and Climate
Peter REI NIGER (Environmen taltechnologies), Fax: (+32 2) 2963024 , E-mail: envirorJ-inlodesk@dg12.cec.be
Biotechn ology
Alffedo AGUILAR,Fax: (+32 2) 2955365. E-mail: lile-biotech@dg12.cec.be
Nuclear Fission Salely
Jaak SINNAEVE (Radlatlooprotecnon), Fax: (+322) 2966256
WernerBAll (Allareas except radiatlOO protectJoo). Fax 1+32 2) 2954991
Joint Research Cen1re
The JRC has the naturalvocation to perform research on nanstrcote r problems. such asthose posed in thehelds of the environment or
risk analysis. The JRC is independent 01 all mterestgroupsand works lor the major ob,ecnves of the European Union. This makes it an
cmaneancn. which isverysuitableforperforming pre-regulaforyand pre-standardisationresearch neededfor settingupthesinole European
market. The JRC alsoformsanindependent source of scientific knowledge. In thiscomertit can help to solve problems creatingsituations
of conflict in various countnes. The JRChas research installations which are too expensive or specialised to bemultiplied In Europe, and
which can thusonly beset upattheEuropean level. These installations areused bytheJRC in its ownprogrammes and also made available
for otherorganisations (publicOfprivate) through collaboration agreements or contractual arrangements
RelevantContacls:
Environmenllnslilute (see below)
Tel: (+39332) 789042
Fax: (+39 332}789222
European Chemicals Bureau (see below )
Tel: (+39 332)789983
Fax; (+39332)789963
Major Ac~illenl Hazards Bureau (see below)
FaJ:: (+39 332) 789007

The European Environmenl Agency
'Thegoal of theEEA andlts wider network, EIONET. is to providethe European Union and theMember Stateswith high Quality information
for policy-making and assessment of theenvironment. inform the \jeneral public, and to provide scientific and technical support to these
ends:
Conlact address:
Kongens NylON 6, DK-10SO Copenhagen K. Denmark
Tel: (+45)33 367100.Fax: (+45) 3336 71 99.E-mail: eea@eea dk.WNW: httpJlwwweea ttkl
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Commissicm ol lbe European Communities IeEe) - Joinl Rnearth Cenlre (JRC) Environmenllnslitule,
EuropeanCllimicals Bureau lEtS)
JRC lspra TP 280. 21020 rspra (VA), Italy
Tel: (. 39 332) 789983. Fax: (+39 332) 789963. WNW sue: http1WWW.lrt,orglirclindtx.asp

TheECBs princij)le task is to carryout andco-ordinate the scie!1t1f.c J techniCal won neededlor the implementatJOl1 olle9iSlallOn in the area
01chemiCal control. The woft plays animportant role in the assessment aoomanagement of riskS posed by new andeXlslinQ substances
fur New cherrncals. the EeBholdsall theevaluation dossiers cnmpleted by the ccmceteet Authorihes (CA) in each state. places themin the
New ChemICals Database and validates the assessmentprocess. For Existing chemicals the EeBco-ordinatesthe programme whichincludes
data cosecnon. prionty setting and ri$ll; assessment. Evaluations are made on those substances in use before Sept 1981 , the EINEtS
(European INventory on Existing Chemical Substances) list Chemicals are selected for evaluation by usino the Informal Pnoritrsation
Metflod. wllicll produces a prioritylist. The CAs carry out tile assessments in accordance witll theTechnical Guillaoce Document and the
lntormanon ISstored on the IUCLID (International UniformChemicaL Information Database The ECB is also developing a European Union
System tor Evaluation of Substances (EUSES) - a risk assessment support tool. implementing the Technical Guidance Documents in a
computer database
Commission of the European CommunitiesICEC). Joint Research Centre (JRC),
Institule for Systems, Informalln and Safely, Major Accident Haurds Bureau
T.P670.1-21020 tspra (VA). Italy
Tel: (+39332) 785485, F3)(: (+39 332)789007, WWWsile: http://mtrlsl .jrc.it8OJmahbl

The MAHB liasa misaento assist OG XIin the successful implementation of EU pOliCy on theCtlntrol of majorbazards andtheprevention
and mitigatooof majoraccidents. The MAHB carries OUItechniCal activities including: the management of the MaiOf Accident Reporting
System database: the managemem of the Community Documentation centre onIndustrial RISk (a list of publications canbe found af WWW
address: htlpJJwww.eLjrc.ltlnewsletter/l5Jdocrlslthtml) andthedissemination of mtormaton on industrial risk. Further information canbe
found in theEnvironment msntute Newsletter No.1 5: httpJiWww.ei.jrc.itlnewsletterl151.
CEC Joinl Research Centre Institutefor Systems Engineering and Informatics and
DG Xllndustriallnslallatioos and Emissinns - MajnrIndustrial Hazard Research Programme andIndustrial Safety Research Programme
TP 670. 1-21020 tspra(VA). Italy
Tel: JRC Information- (..39 332)789889, Fax: (..39 332)785 409. E-mail: prp@jrc.il
The Major Industrial Hazard Research Programme consisted of three consecu tive research programmes between 1987 and1994 covering
Evaluation and Management of Risk, Chemical and Physical Phenomena. and Technologies of Accident Prevention and Mitigation. The
resea rch supported ECpolicyand legislation inthis field.nolablytheCouocil Directive821S01IEEC(sevesoj.Details of projects canbefound
at internet site: httpJI\VWW.eLjrc.iVnewslellelf161Major.lltm1. Following on from the Major Industrial Hazard Research Programme. the
Industrial SafetyResearch programme again supportsthe Seveso DIfI~ctive and its revisions such as theCDMAH Directive (COM (94)4 final
94/0014). The wort: covers three main areas - i) technologies to mrncate or prevent accdents: ii) chemiCal and physical phenomena of
releases of haZardous material; iii) fisk assessment andmanagement. The last area includes safety management memcececes. !he study
of human behaviour in crisissituations, theeeveocment of decISion support tootslor crISIS management and methollologies for land-use
planning, emergency response andregionallSutl-r8llional riskassessment
CARACAS ICnncerled Ac1inn on Risk Alu nmen! lor Contaminaled Sites in the European Union)
arertentcnersn. 97, A-11 20 Vienna, Austria
Tel:(1-43 1) 80493 192. F3)(: (1-431) 80493 194. E-mail: 1013SS@Ctlmpuserve,com. WWW site:
CARACAS is a DGXlI funded programme. which focuses on the co-ordination of research in order to achievea secured slate of scientific
knowledg eon environmental riskexposed fromcontaminated sees. The results will support thedevelopment oj consistent riskassessment
methodologies. andwill streng then the collaboration between the EU Member States in this area
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Category 2 - International
Associazione Italianadi Preteneee Contro Ie Radaizioni , (AIRP) Ilallan Radiation Prolection Associalion
C/o ENEA. via Mauini 2, 1-40138 6010gna, Italy

Tel: (+39 51) 498259
CEFIC (EuropeanChemicallnduslry Council )
Av, E. van Nieuwenhuyse 4, bte 2, 8-1160Bruxenes. Belgium
Tel: +32(0) 2 676 72 11, Fax: +32 (0) 2 676 73 01. WWWSlle: hnpJtwww.cefic.belimlex.hlm
Theobjective of CHIC is 10provide a mechanism lor structured discussion 01 issuesattectinq chemical companies operatiAg in Europe and
to represent tile indus1ry's positionon tbese issues m order to contribute to the legIslative decision-taking process Theaudience lor CHIC's
representation is organisations and individuals wtlose role andauthority extend beyond natiooal boundaries and whose decisions have
international effect
CEFIC is made up of the national chemICa! industry teoeranoes of 22 countries in Europe and large international companies which are
members in their ownright.
CEFIC hasmany contacts with variOUs public/official eooessuch astheEuroPean commenoo. theCooflCil at Europe. DECO. lEA. and the
United ~tions oroamsallonsal'ld agencies
CEFIC serves the chemical induslryto winch it belongs and seoes ire society In whichit operates. tis purpose is to make sure thatprogress
ISnol lmpeOed by misconcept~ al'ld matthe su~stantial benefits which the chemlCallndliStry ~riogs to the economy. thestandard at living
and the quailly of life continue 10 be availa~1e without risk to health andtheenvironment More information is available on the webpage
includingpublications

Chemical IndustriesAssociation
KlIIgs Buildings. Smith Square. london SW1P 3JJ. UK
Tel: (+44 171)834 3399. fax: (+44171 ) 8344469
Promotesen-operation inthechemical industry, Manages UKResponsible Care Program - industry initiative for imprOVtld health, safety and
environmental pertormance. Produces cubncanens.
European Cenlre for EcataxicologV and Toxicalaovof Cltemicals (ECETOC )
Avenue E. Van Nieuwenuye4 (Bte.6), 8·1160 Brussels, Belgium
Tel: (+32 2) 6753600, Fax: (+32 2) 6753625
The association co-operates in a scenutc context with intergovernmental agencies, governments, health authorities, other public and
protessionaljnstitutiuns withinterests in ecofoxicological and toxicological Issues relating to chemicals. Produces information relevant to
theprotection 01 human heal1h nomexposure to chemicals amltheecological impact ofthemanufacture. processing and use01 chemicals
Puaucatoes 10 metorm01 reports and monographs areavailable
European Environmenlal ResearchDr;anisalion- Assessment Uni!
PO Box 182, Nl--6700 ADWaoeninoen. The Nelherlands
Tel: +31 317482796, Fax' +31 317484941, E-mail: oflite@training-ctr.nl, WNWSIte: http://Www.training-Clr.nl
The assessment UIlItetters services to government and industry If! aSse5S/Oll controversial enviroomental problems thatrequire iIHlepth
expert iUdQement beforeadequate decisions can be made The EERO Assessment Unrt bringslogether renowned and Independent experts
wmlng in therelevant scenurcand manaQ8fia1 fields. The compOSilion ollhe groop allows aneutral evaluatiOn 01 lheproblem the outcome
of which is published in a sceontc journal under the joint authorSllip atlhe experts.
The results 01 previous assessments havebeen used asa basslor advice to governments. mcusmes or euences: for establishing policy
guidelines, standards and norms; and lor initiatino research.
European Federation Biolechnology Workin g Party · SaletyIn Bioiechnolooy
O. Doblhofl-Oier. University of Agriculture. Institute 01 Applied Microbiology, Nussdorfer Laende 11,A·1190 Vienna, Austria
Tel: (+431) 36006 en. 6202, Fax (+43 1) 3697615. E-mail: doblholf'@boku,acal. WNW site: htlp:l/Wwwboku.ac.aVlamlefbfefb_wp.htm
Provides recommendations onthesafety aspects of biotechnology With respect to theenvironment. thepublic, personnel and products, This
includes the identification and monitoring of hazards associated with various applications in biotechnology: and tile assessment and
quantificationof riSKS The group meets twiceyearly (membersInclude representatives from WHO and OECO) , A series of reportshave been
produced
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Food and Agriculture Organisation 01 lite United Nalions
Via delle TermeIIi caracalla. 0100Rome, Italy
Tel: (+39 6) 52 251, Pax(+39 6) 52 25 3152, WNW sne: htlIlJIwww.lao_orgtdelault.htm
TheFAO workS to alleviate poverty andhunger by promotll'lll agricultural development. improved numton andme pursuit of food security
and safety The Ofganisation offers directdevelopment assistance, collects. analyses andessemeates IIlformation. provides polICy and
plalllling advice to llovemmellts and acts as an intemational1orum lor debate oolood and agriculture issues Partopates in internallooal
co-operative activilles on food safety suCh as Joint FA();WHO Expert Commrttee on Food AdditiveS and produces a vast rlUmber Of
pubteauons Which can be 10uoo on the website.

lostilutio" 01Chemical Engineen
165-189 Railway Terrace. Rugby. Warwickshire CV21 3HQ, UK
Tel: (+44 1788) 578214. Fax: (+44 1788) S60833, WNW sue: hltp:llwww,icheme.orll
An international body providing information on risk assessment in many terms. training resources: short courses: In-company training:
subscriptionbulletins; books: and open meetings, The mrcrmauon is not exclusively applicable to thechem icalandprocess industries but
coversmany sectors. Produces various publications.
Internalional Agencylor Research on Cancer (IARC) (WHOl
150ccurs AlbertThomas F-69372 l yon cecex 08, France
Tel: (+33)472 738 485. Fax;(+33)472 738575. WNW sue: hnp:/IWww.iarc.trl
Independently financed organisation wlltiln theframework 01 theWHO Conducts research principally ontheeptdemlOlogy ofcancer andthe
studyof potential carciflOllens In thehuman environment Publications monographs. teetlnical reports.
InlemationalCommission lor Profection Against Environmenlal Mutagens andcarcinogens
MedicalBlo lab lN O.lange Klel~ 139PB 45. Nl-2 28D AARIISwilk. The Netherlands
Tel: (+31) 15138n 7
Intemallonal Commission on Radiological ProtectionIICRPI
Clif10n Avenue, Sutton Surrey. 5M2 5PU, UK
Tel: (t 44 181) 642 4680
Gives generalguidance onthe more widespread use of renaucn sources caused by rapid developments in the field 01nuclear energy.
International Programme on Chemical Salety (IPeS)
World Heahh Organization, CH· 1211 Geneva 27, Switzerland
Tel: (+4122) 7913588. Fax: (+41 22)7914848. E-mail: ipcs#wtlo,ch, WNWsite: hnpJ/WWW.who.cl\lprOllrammIlSlWHOProgrammeshtml
The overall oblectives of theIPeSareto establish the scenntc basis lor assessment of theriskto human healthandthe environment from
exposure to cnemicals. through internalionaJ peer-reVIfW processes, asa prerequisite lor thepromolion of chemical satety, andto provide
technical assistaoce in strengthening nahonal cacecteslor thesound management of chemicals. Manytypes 01publicatlOfl5 are produced.
indudlllQ theEnvironmental Health Criteria series.
Infernational Radiation Proteelion Auoeiation IIRPAI
PO Box662. Nl·56OQ AR Eindhoven. The Netherlands
Tel: (+31)40 473355, Fax: (.3 1 40) 435020
OrQanisation tor intemationa!communicationsandco-operation in racranon protection,
International Sociefy for EnvironmentalToxicology and Cancer
POBox 134. Park Forest. Il60466. USA
Tel: (+1 312) 7552080
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Inlemalional Societylor hpo$ureAnalysis
IntegratedEnvironmental Services, University Tower, Suite280.4199Campus Drive, l!Vine CA 92715. USA
(Contact tor membership). E·mail: tlttp:/lWWW.isea.rutgers.edulisealisea.html

"The objective of the Society is to foster and advance thescience of exposure analysis related to environmental contaminants, to human
populations and activities, and to ecosystems. The membership promotes communication among all disciplines Involved In exposure
analysis, recommends exposure analysis approaches to address substantive or methodological concerns. and attempts 10 strengthen the
impact 0/ exposureassessment on environmentalpolicy: The Societyproduces a journal- Journal of Exposure Analysis and Environmental
Epidemiology. andregular newsletters. Annual conference this year with Society of Risk Analysis - December 1996,The Internet site provides
more intcrmatcn.
OECDEnvironmenl mreeierete. Environm ental Heallh and SaletyDivision
2 rueAndre Pascal. 75775 Paris Cedex 16. France
Tel: (+331) 45 24 82 00, Fax (+331) 452485 00. E-mail: ehscont@oetd,org. WNW site:httpJIwww.oetd.orglehSi

The OECO work on ElMronment, Health and Satety consists of lour Programme areas: Chemicals PrtlQramme: Chemicals Accident
Programme. BlOte<:hnology PrtlQramme andPestcces PrtlQramme. Tile ChemICals PrOilramme includes workon TestGuKlelmes. Good
laooratOl)' Practice, HazardlRisk Assessment. RiskManagement andtile investigation ofellistillQ Chemica.ls. Comprehensive informa1ioo on
alllour programmes is available on the internet including lists of available publications p.-ovided at no cl\aroe
Oil Companies European Organisation lor Environmental Health Protetlion (CDNCAWE)
Madouplein 1. B-1030Brussels. Belgium
Tel: (+32 2) 22D 3111. Fax: (+322) 2194&46
Assistance of a scentmc nature 10 the crude oil relining industry in the study of environmental. health and safety Issues retatmg to the
relining. distribution and use of crude oil andpetroleum products andimprovement of me understanding of these issues by the industry.
authorities andusers, Funded by theoil industry. Produces oceucaucns
Risk Assessment and Policy Assoclallon
Franklin Piercel awCenter. 2 While Street. Concord NH03301. USA
Tel: (+1 503) 2281541. Fax: (+1 603)224 3342.WWWsite: http://www.lplc.eduillieldlrapa.htm
The ot nective ot RAPAis to explore issues of assessment and managemenl 01health. satety andenvtronrnentat risks and to further the
education and professional development 01incividuals sharingthis objective. Its goals are'
•
•
•
•
•

To promote multidisciplinary resea rchon thetheory and practice 01risk assessment andmanagement:
To tester intellectual exchange among researchers.risk assessors and policy makers:
To encourage public involvement in risk assessment andmanagement
Toexamine ne useof risk assessment in leg lslat l~e. regulatory and ouer polity deliberationsin me USandelsewhere:
To study the use of riskanalysis in eectston making. Produces a journalandnewsletter.

Salefy and Reliabili ty Society
Clayton House. 59Piccadilly. Manchester, Ml 2,1,0. UK
Tel: (+44 161)228 7824, Fill (+44 161) 2366977

The Society aims to provide aninternabonallorum for exchanoe otmtorrnanon on safety andreliability matters andto establish profeSSIonal
and educationalstandards for salety andreliability et19ineers

SETAe hrape and SETAe
Avenue.EMounier 83. Box1. 1200 Brussels. Belgium and1010North tzm Avenue. Pensacola. Fl 32501-3370. USA
Tel:(+322) 7727281 and(+1 904)469 1500. Fax: (+32 2) 7705386and(.1 904)469 9778.
E-mail: 1oo725.3525ij:'COmpuserve.comandsetacesetacem. WWWSile:httpJIwww.setac.orgl
Has as one of its objecnves 10 promote the use of a mutlidisclplulary approach to solving problems of the impact of chemicals and
le<:hnology on the environment'. scnevesotnecnves through peer-reviewed scennnc journal - Environmental ToxiCOlogy andChemistry.
workshops, annual meetings. publications and a newsletter 1.100 members (Europe) - scientists working in government. industry or
academia - expertiseincludes hazard andrisk assessment. A weallh of experience and expertise in risk assessment is also availablefrom
SETAe ad ~iso ry groups such as on EcologicalRisk Assessment.
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TheHazards Forum

1 Great George Street. londonSWlP 3AA. UK
Tel: (t44 171)839 9971. Fax: (+44 171)233 1806
The Hazards Forum is;rn interdiSCiplinaryforumfor enoilleers concerned wrth~ mltigauon 01 both natural andman·ma<UI hazards
The Royal Society 01 Chemistly
Bur1inglDIIHouse. PJccaddly.london W1VOBN. UK
Tel: (+44 171) 4378656. Fax: (..4417114378883.WWWsite htlpJ/chemistry.fSC.orgJrW

TheRoyal Society of Chemistry is a learned andprofessional sccety with a world-wide membership of 46 000. II hasas its main objectives;
theadvancement of thescience 01chemistry andits applications. anomemaintenance at highstandards of competence and integrity amonq
practising chemists. The Society hasbeen involved in the publishing oj journals since 1841 . It nowproduces a wide fanQe of journals, books
and databases andprovides informa tionservices throughits extensive library. Surplus generatedfrom sales is used to fund the promotion
of chemistry
The Socilty for Risk Analysis - [uropl
POBox 247, 41 02 Binningen 1, Switzerland
Tel: ('t41 61)4221370, rex ('t41 61) 42213 70
"The Society forRisk Analysis is a multidisciplinary. interdisciplmary, scholarly, ill\ernational society thatprovides anopen forumlor allthose
wllo areinterested in nskanalystS, Risk analysis is broadly detinet! to include risk assessment. nskcharacterisation, risk communication,
riskmanagement, and policyrelaliOo to risk, in thecontext of risksof concern to individuals, to publicafldprivatesector organisations, and
to sociely at iii local: regional. natlOflal, or global level. The SRA Inings together IOdivlduals Irom diverse disciplineS and from dlflererrt
coontries afld provides them WIth opportunitIeS 10exchanoe informatIOn, ideas. and methodologies for risk analysis and risk problemsolving: fosters understarKIing andprofessional collaboration amono individuals afldorganisationstor the purpose of contributing to risk
analysis andrisk problem-solving: facilitates the dissemination of knowledge about risk andrisk analysis methods andtheiraoptcanens:
enccuraces applications of riskanatysls methods: promotes advancement of thestate-of-me-art in research and education onriskanalysis:
and provides services to Its members to assist them in developing tIleir careers in nse analysis." (SAA MISSion Statement). The SAA
produces regular newsletters, holds' egular conferences andproduces thejournal - Risk Analysis
UNEP Industry and Environment · Tile APELl Programme
TourMirabeau, 39-43 quai Andre Citroen, 75739 Paris ceoex 15, France
Tet: ('t331 ) 443714 50,Fax: ('t331) 44 3714 74, E-mail: unepie@unep.fr,WWWsite:h"p:lfwww.unepie.org/home.html
The APELL (Awareness and Preparedness for Emergencies at l ocal l evel) is a programme designed to create andlor increase public
awareness of possible hazards withina communily: stimulate the development of co-operative plans to respond to anyemergencies that
might occur; encourage prevention of accidents.
Sponsored by UNEP in co-operation WIth the US Chemical Manutacturers' Association and the Conseil European des federations de
I'lndustrie Chimique (CHIC).
General publiCations reve been produced includinganAnnotate<! BibliOgraphy 0f1 emergency preparedness, anda newsletter distributed as
a supplement to IndllStry & En'/ironment review.
Details of other activitiescarried out by UNEPflEcanbe found on the webpage
UHEPInternational Re\lisler of Potenlially Toxic Chemicals (lRPTC)
Case Postaie 356.15 chemin desAnemones, Chatelaine CH-1 219,Geneva, Switzerland
Tel: (+41 22) 9799111, Fax: ('t41 22) 79734 50, E-mail: trptC@unep.ch, 'I1'N'N sees: http://irptc.unepch!irptcl, Mp :/lirptC.unep,chfpicl,
h"p:/lirptc.unep.chfprtr/, h"p:l/irptc.unep.ch/popsl
UNEP Chemicals (IRPTC)is thefocus of all activities undertaken by UNEPto ensuretheglobally sound management of chemicals. II is built
uponthe solidtechnicalloundationsof theInternationalRegister of Potentially Toxic Chemicals(IRPTC). In its suite of responsibilities, UNEP
chemicals catalyses global actions to promote chemical safety and management. including facilrtating the adoption of global legal
instruments on hazardous chemicals: promotes the exchaf"llle 01 Information on chemicals in order to helpgovernments protect human
health and the enaronmeet aSSISts Governments to establish and enhance their chemical safety programmes through the support of
awareness raising. training andcapacity buildiflijactivities: andperforms technical analysiS 111 support of theabove
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WHOProgramme tor thePromotion af Envimnmentat Health
World Health Organ ization, Avenue Appia, CH-1211 Geneva 27, SWitzerland
Tel: (+41 22) 7912111.Fax: (+41 22) 7910746,
WWWsite: http://www.who.eh (linksaWHOMajorP rogrammesaProg ramme lor the Promotion01 Environmental Health}
Addresses priority issues concerning the physical and social environment The Programme carries out WHO responsibilities for coordinating international work in the area of health and environment, and assistsmember slates with tne development and implementation

01 national health andenvironment programmes

WHO 5 worl<. in the field of chemical safety is undertaken by the Programme tor the Promotion 01 Chemical Safety (peS) largely in
collaborationwith ILO and UNEP in theInternational Programme onChemical Satety (IPCS - see separate entry).
Work carriedout bythePEH Programme includes thedevelopment of health risk assessmentmethodology, radiationsatety, global hazards
assessment and water and air quality management. Comprehensive information is available from theWHO web site
WHO Food Salety Unit
World Health Organization, Avenue Appia, CH-1211 Geneva 27, Switzerland
Tel: (+41 22)791 3588, Fax: (+41 22)791 0746, E-mail: toodsafety@Who.ch
WWWsite: hllp:lJwww.who.ch/programmeslWHOPro grammes.html
WHO's loodsatetv programme aimsto reduce theoccurrence of food -borne diseases caused bymicrobiologically contaminatedfood, which
are a major contribu tor to diarrhoea and malnutrition,especially in young children. The programme also seeks to prevent or control hazards
posed bychemicalsubstances in foods, including bothnatural and man-made environmentalcomammams aswell asthosesubstances that
become a componentof food throughproduction and processin g, WHO collaborateswifhtheFAO in serving asthe Secretariat to theCodex
Alimentarius Commission, Wifh the importance given to Codex standards, guidelines and otherrecommendations, by their recognitionby
theWorld Trade Organisation, WHO and FAD have convened a series of consultation to promote theconsistent and transparent application
of risk assessment within the Codex system. WHO is also the executing agency for theGlobal Environment Monitoring System - Food
Contamination Monitoring and Assessment Programme (GEMS/Food) which provides data onthe exposure of the human populationto 19
prioritycontaminants Inindividual foods andthetotaldiet. WHO is alsoplayinganimportant rolein assessing risksposed bymicrobioiogical
and other biological agents to human health. A databank of toed-borne diseases is maintained and assessments of emerging or recently
recognised tood -borne pathogens are prepared, The Food Safety Unit produces a wide range at publications on food safety including the
WHO food safety documents and joint FAO/CodexAlimentarius reports.
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Category 3 - National
AdvisoryCommittee on Relnses 10theEnvlronmenl (ACRE) UK
Chemicals and BiotechllOlogy Division, DO£. Room 6351. Romney House. 43 Marsham Street. l ondon SWl P3PV. UK
Tel: (+44 171 ) 2768331', Fax: (+44 171 ) 2768333. E-mail. 106523.2610C0mpuservecom. WWW see. http://Www.shef.ac.uk/-dOe
UKadVISOry body lor the Gowmmem onrelease alMl manellng of GMOs
Biotechnology Advisory center
Stockholm Environment rnsntute. Bo~ 2142, LillaNygatan 1,5-10314 Stockholm,Sweden
Tel: (+46 8) 723 0260. Fax: (+46 B) 723 0348. E-mail: semacesetse . WWWsite:hllp: //Ww'//,sei.se/bac.html
TheBAC mission is helping to meet the challerlge 01 biosalety capacitybuilding in developing countries. The BAC support to developing
countries hasmainly conststec 01two components Firstly. (raining in biosatety risk assessment and riSll mareoemem. 5ecolldty.biosatety
etcrmanon exchal1ge alit! illlormatloll llllerpretabon to support scenuncalit! environmelltal biosalety assessments.

Centr.lor Envirollmental and RiskManag.ment(CERM)
School 01 Environmelllal seences. Ulliversity 01 East AnQlia, Norwich NR4 n J. UK
Tel: (+44 1603) 592838 f ax (+44 1603) 50771 9
A specialist interdisciplinary Centre providing a unique research and consultancy service In several helds including environmental risk
assessment, industrial riskassessment, and risk management
Centre lor tnl.grated Environmental Risk Auessment ICIERA)
Environmelll Agency. RomneyHouse. London SW1P 3PV. UK
Tel: (+44 111 )2765305
centre 01 Expertisein el'Mronmemal risk in industry lor UK Environment Agency.
Conseio deSeguridadNuclea, (regllialory body lor radialion protection)
Justo Dorado 11 . E-28040 Madrid. Spain
Tel: (+34 1) 534 9140, Fax: (+34 1) 4551280
Regulatory body lor radialion protection.
Danish NalionalEnvironment Research Institute
Frederiksborgvej 399. PO Box 358. DK-4l1OO RoSllilde, Denmark
Tel: (+45) 4630 1200. Fax t+45) 46 30 1114, WWW site httpjlwww.tsk .dkldg r~l9961dmu .html
NERt ISa government agency under the Ministry 01Environment andEnergy_'NERl's miSSion is to prOvidea sound al\dinformed soentrtic
basis lor making environmental uectsons at thepolitical. admrustranveand commercial levels. The Department01 EnVitonmentalChemistry
conducts research and develops techniques of relevance for studies of the environmental late of natural and anthropogenic pollutants
occurring in various matrices:
Danish ToxicologyCentre (DTC)
Agem Allee 15. DK-2970 Hoersholm. Denmark
Tel: (+45) 42 5700 55. Fax: (+45) 42 571919
Aims to procure. assess aoocommunicate toxicological dataand aspects reoardinglegiSlation
Finnish Environmentlns1ihrte
PO Bo~ 140. FIN--oD251 Helsinki. Finland
Tel: (+3589) 403 000, Fax: (+358 9) 4030 0190. WVffl site: hnpJ/www,vyh.filteiltei,html
The FEI Is a national research institute Three divisions ot eleven conduct research in thefield 01 risk assessment: the Impacts Research
Division: the Poilution Preventi on Division: and the Chemicals Division. Areas 01 research include: behaviour and ecorcccer el1ects of
chemicals In the terrestrialand aquatic environment. human exposure to ccntameams in meenvironment: risk assessmentand recocnon
of chemicals: and risks 01GMOs_The Institute works with various organisations in Finland such asuniversitiesand throughout Europe.
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Fraunhofer Instilule lor ToxicologV andAerosol Research
Nicolai-Fuchs·Slrasse t. 0·30625 Hannover. Germany
Tel: +49(0) 51 1 /53 50 - 0, Fax: +49(0) 511 /53 50 -1 55. E·mail" inloCi ta.fho.de. WWWsite:http JIwWw.tho·lIe1deptsflta-e.html
"The main WOrll 01 the Institute is research mtD the enects aAll mecteusms 01 action of foreign substances. particularly anerchroniC
exposure in the loWdose range. The Institule is a leadmg authorrty world wide on the stud'j 01airborne pollutants (inhalatiOn loxicolo!lYl
The range 01 actemes is complemented by reports on risk assessment lor humans.' (Web paoel Various publiCations areproductd. a list IS
available onthemain web paoe of tneFreunnoter aesenscnan
Fraunholer Worlling Group lor Toxicology andEnvironmental Medicine (ATUI
Grindelallee 117. 0·20146 Hamburg. Germany
Tel: (+49 40) 41 235277 , Fax: +49 (0) 40 141 23 - 531 6. WWW site: hllp:l/www,fhg.de/deptslatu·e.html
1M ATU, integrated with the Departments 01 Medicine andChemistry 01 the University of Hamburg, deals with research and scientific
consultancy concerning the biological. physical and chemical effects the environment has on people's Manh. In the department of
Environmental Medicine. the ATU investigates how the occurrence 01 diseases in man is connected to chemical exposure from the
environment. The ATU offers expert competence in variousfields oltoxieology, methane. bIOlogy andchemistry. andthusprOVideS the basis
for scentne assistance in copinowith problems of environmental and health pro1ection: (Web page) Various publications areprodl.lCed. a
list is available onthe main webpage 01 the Fraunhofer eeseuscnart.
Fraunhoter·lnstitutliJr umwenen emleundOkOtOlikOlogill (IUCTI
Fraunncrer Institute for Environmental Chemistry andEcotoxicol()QY
P.OBox 1260. 0-57377 SChmallenberg
Tel: (+49) 29 7230 20.fax: (+49) 29 72 30 23 19, E-mail: inloCiuct.lhg,de. WWW site: hll pJIwww.iucU hg,de
The IUCTconcentrateson research, development andspecialist services With respect to identlfyinoandcharacterising enemcar substances
and products in the environment includino the delermination of ecotoxicotooicateffects. In collaboratiorl wrthgovernment aeerces and
industry.theInslJtutedevelops and optimises concepts, evaluation processes andmethods lor the protection 01 $O ~ . water andeccsvsiems
the classificatIOn anddisposal of wanes. for ttle assessment of substances and technical processes andproducts, andfor the protection of
human life against exposure to toxiC substances. Tile offered research products compnse testino andassessment procedures in areas
related to the prediction and estimation of environmental damage. decontamination and product improvement, including productionintegrated environmental protectron. The Instituteproduces vanous publications, a list Is available on the website
Gabinele de Protec~io e Seguran ~a Nuclear (Environmental radloactivily advice)
Avenidada Republica45-6. P-1000lisbon. Portugal
Tel: (+351 1) 793615. fax:(+35 1 1) 7973482
Enwonmental radIOactivity sUlVedlance, safety assessment andemer~ aetvice
Gesellscha" liir Sl rahlen ynd Um. elllo,uhung GmbH(GSFIIRadiation I nd Environmental RU e&"h Cenlre)
Ingolstilfter tancstrasse 1. 0--804 2 Neuherberg. Germany
Tel: (+49) 89 31870
Research on theprotection of manand his environment from harmful influences.
Inslilul National del'EnvironnementInduslriel et des Risques IINERIS) • French Institute lor Ihelndustrlal Environmenl lnd
Technological RiskS
Pare Tectlnologique AlATA. BP2, 60550 verreeun-en-aaane. France
Tel: {+33) 344556677. fax: (+33)344 556699
INER1S is a national organisation bothpublic andcommercially funded . tt serves bolh government andindustry with research expertisein
a wide range of areas including the impacts 01 industry on the environment and publichealth, technolOOlcal nses, and waste and land
pollution control. This involves tile assessment. modelling and analysis of hazards from industrial activities and toxicological and
ecotoxicologi caltesting. INERIS is also committed to two European networks - ENERO (European Network of Environmental Research
Organisations) andESReD A (European Safety. Reliability and nan Association) Producesa ran ee01 publications, a list is available.
KasanterveyslailOl (MPHI) (NaUonal Public Healtllinslilutel
PO Box 95. Sf·70701 Kuopio. Finland
Tel; (+358) 71 20 12 11. Fax: (+358) 71 20 1265
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National f ood Agen cy of Denmark
Mor1c.holByoade 19. OK·2860 SobOrg, Denmart
Tel: (~45) 39 69 66 00. Fall: (+45)39 66 0100. WWWSlte:httllJIwww.lSl.mimdk

"The NallOllal Food Agency 01 Dernnar1l; admmisters The food Act andassists the Minister 01 Food. AgriCulture aod Fisheriesin formulating
regutatlQflS. counsel~og on health aspects and researching on lood issues. The Agency socewses and co-cremates the work 01 the
muniCipallood control units. Fur1tler, the Agency carries out loxlCO!OOical counselling and researchfor the Mmistry 01 the ElMfonmenl lfl
the areas 01geneled1nOloQy andchemical substances and products' Majortasksinclude:anatysillQ. supervising andevaluanng healtll nsks
of undeSIred substances and micro-organismsin !he Danish diet: IO«ologtCal examinabon 01chemical substances: evalualioo 01health
nsks in connecbon WlltI genetICally moor/led organisms andrelated products
National Radiologitll Ptoteclion a llanl (NRPB)

Chilton. Olllcol.Oxlonlstmecxn ORO.UK
Tel: (+44 1235)831600, Fax: (+44 1235) 833891. E-mail: nrplri'tmcimail.con

Independent statutory body , a national point of aumorrtanv e reterence in radiOlogical protection. Responsible tor the advancement 01
kllOw1edgeabout theproleeuon trom radiation hazards by means of research and Otherwise. and10 provide information and eevce10 tnose
with responSlbilily for protecncn In theUnitedKint;ldom
Nalionai Research School lor EnvironmentalChemislry and TOIicology
Utrecht UnlVersl1y. ueecm. The Netherlands
Tel: (+3t 30) 2535400, Fax: t-a t 30) 25J50n E-mail: r.k roes@ rito~, dgk. ru u . nl.
WWW site:http://wwN.ruu.nlfOnderzoekllopendIFleld-e.htmIIC.06
The Schoolstudies tile 'ate01 chemicalsin theenvironment (environmentalchemistry), andtheenects0' chemicals onorganisms and health
nsk assessment (to ~icology). The main objectives 01the Research School include the prediction 01late andeffects 0' chemicals and risk
assessment 01chemicals. Collaborativeresearch with mo. RIVM and fhe U njve~lt ies 01Wagenmgen andNilmegall is alsocarried out
Naturvardsverhl (Swedish En vironmentalProtection Agency · SNVj
S·1064B Stockholm. Sweden
Tel: (+46B) 69B tOOO, Fax: (+46 B) 20 29 25, E-mail: nanneermron.ee. WWoN site:h"p:llWWW.environ,seiwww-englenghome.htm
The SNV supports research programmes in many areas of fisk assessmen t, particularly human health (risks lrom air pollutiOn) and
eco logylecoto~ico logy (transgenic organismsandpersistent organic pollulants) as partof its commitment to research on thirteen priority
areas designated as threats to the environment and the goal of sustainable developmentThe SNV produces many reports available to the
public andanAnnual report andthe twiceyearly magazine - enwo.
.
Norwegian Pollution Conlrol Autllorily(SFT)
sex 81 00 Oep, N-0032 Oslo, Stremsveien 96. Norway
Tel: (+47) 22 57 34 00, Fax: (+47) 22 67 67 06. WoNW site:h"p:l/www.sft.noJeindex,html

'lbe SFT has sevelal departments res ponsible lor carrying out work relatmgto risk assessment on new and existing substances, onsncre
acuvnes. and GMOs. Thedepartments mostccncemedwith such acnertles aretheDepartment of Illdustryand the Department of cnerncats
andHazardous Wastes.
Oeslerfeichisclle A1taclemle del Wissenscllaften· FO fScliungsstelle IUIf Tecllnikllewertung lAustrlan Academy01Sciences Tecllnology Assessment Inslitute)
Pestaasse 1, A·l 0l 0 wen. Austria
Tel: (+43 1) 51581 582
ResearchInstilula of TOlicology
Univ!lrsily of Utrecht. Research Institute 01 ToxiCology. Utrecht. TheNetherlands
Tel: (.3 1 30) 2535400, Fax: (.3 1 3O) 2SJSOn E-mail: r.kroesfh ltox.wu.nl.
WWrN site:htlpJIwww.wu.nllOnderzoekllopeod/Field-e.htmllC.05
Research is carried out mainly in thefieldof toxicology on therooc mode 01 actiOn 01 industnal cnemcss andnatural toxins. theirtale in
theenvirOllmeOl andtheirimpact on human andecosystem health. CollabOlative research with TNOandRIVM is also carried out under the
banner 01 theUtrecht Toxicology Centre addressing hazard idenllficallon. exposure assessment. riskcharacterisation andriskmanagement
01 chemical ecosure.
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Risoe Nalional Laboralory, Denmark
Frederiksborgvej 399. PO Box49. OK-4000Roskilde. Denmark
Tel:(+45) 46 T7 46 77, Fax: (..45) 42 36 06 09, E-mail: rlsoe@riSoe.dk. WWW site: hnpJIwww.r15Oe.dkl
Risoe LabOratory is a research and constJttancy organiSatiOn lor industryandpublicauttlontleS Proorammeareas lflClude Industrial Safety
• Integrated EnVIronmental and RiskManagementEnvironmental Aspects of Ag ricultural Prodocbon - bioletl1nology and ISOtope research
at the Risoe Envir onmental Risk Assessment Facility - the research aims 10 reduce environmental Impact from agriculture by lowering the
demand lor oesucoes and fertilisers Produces publcatons andreports.

RIVM • Nalionall nstitule 01Public Heallh and the Environmenl
Postbox 1. Nl-3720SA BlltlJoven, The Netherlallds
Tel: (+31 30) 274 9111, Fax:(+31 30) 274 2971,WNW site:hnpJ/deimos.rivm.nll

RIVM is an organisation funded by government and commercial sources and is divided into seven Divisions. Division VI is devoted to
Substances and Risks and includes laboratories such as the Toxicology Advisory Centre, Laboratory 01 Ecotoxicology. Laboratory of
Carcinogenesis and Mutagenesis and the Laboratory 01 Radiation Research. The Division's expertise includes research and consurtancy
(primarilylor lhegovernment and inlemational organisations)on theettects and risks 01exposure01humans and ecosystems to substances
01amhropogenic origin. natural or combinations 01 these. Work includeshazard and risk assessment 01 chemicals. Reports are produced
for clientsand also lor tirepublic. Also RIVMReports - a Quarterly bulletin: anannual review of available reportsand anAnnual Scientific
Report
Saleily1urnh sb s (STUl l Finnish tentrelor Radiationand Nuclear Salety
PO Box 268, SHlO101 Helsmki. Finland
Tel: (+3581)708 21, Fax: (+358 1)708 2210
Regulatory body lor nuclear power, plant sa!elyand other uses of racancn.
SEI (Servicede l'Environnement Industri,l)
20.avenue deseeur- 75302. Paris. 07 SP. france
SEI is a department In the Direction de ra Prevention des Pollutions et des Risques. its worKcovers the risks from the petro-chemical
industry. biotechnology.and theagriculture and toed industry. It works in close co-operation with JNERIS
Sociedad Espaftnla de Prnleccion Radinl 6gica (SEPRl Spanish Snciety fnr Radinlogical Prot&ction
Avenida Compultense22, E-28040 Madrid, Spain
Tel: (+34 1) 244 1200
Scientific and organisatiorlal problems in tile held of protection against ionising and non-ioAising radiation.
Swedish National Chemical:s Inspectorale
P,D Box1384, s-17127 seoa Sweden
Tel: +-46 8 730S700. fax: +468 735 7698
THQ Institute tor Environmental Scielll;8$, Ener;y Researdland Process Innovation, Division01 Environmental Quality I nd Salely
Laan vanWestenenk SOl . PO Box 342. 7300 AHApeldoorn, Tile Netherlands
Tel: (+31)S5 5493591 , Fax: (+31) 5S5493252. E-mail: mkv.secre1ariaal#mep.lno.nl.WWWsile: h1tpJIwww,tno.nli1lomelindex.html

0'

The rNOInstitute EnvironmentalSCiences. EnefOY Research and Process Innovation is an expert cen treand contract research insllMe
for industry and government agencies. The Environmental Qualityand safety Division provides expertise in the analysis andevaluancn of
the behaviour and lateof pollutants. resulting fromindustrial processes and the use 01products aswellastheireffects ontheenvironment
and industrial and ecoiogical risks activities. Re search areas include: industrial safetystudies - Quantitative risk analysis: development of
methods and models for environmental risk analysis: risk analysis and assessment 01 ecological effects of chemicals in the aquatic
environment.
UKHealth andSalety Erecutive
Baynards House. 1Chepslow House. westtoume Grove. London W24Tf, UK
Tel: (+44 171 ) 2436000. WrNW sue hltpJIWWW,open.gov.uklllse/tlsehome.htm
Altllough expertise is mainly in tile area 01 occupational Ilealth and safety in the UK It does eKlend to public safety Irom hazardous
installatlOOs and aetlVlhes. PubliCatiOns ' guidelines and advicelinlormalion.
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UK Institute 01Terrestrial Ecology
Monks Wood. Abbots Ripton. Huntingdon. Cambs. PE17 2LS. UK
Tel: (+44 1487) 773381.Fax: (+44 1487) 773467. E-mail: M.Roberts@lte.ac.uk. WWWsite:httpJIwww.nmw,ac,lIk:80/iteJ
The ITEResearch Station at Monks Wood is oneoj six stationsattn e ITE. Research is currently beingcarried outIn the areas 01 hazard and
risk assessment for chemicalsand ecotoxicologyintheterrestrial andaquatic compartments. Theinstitute is partgovernmenttpart privately
funded through commercial contracts. Publications include reports on a wide range of subject matter and annual reports Extensive
information on the ITEcanbefound on us web site
UKNational cenne lor Envlronmenlal Toxicology
WRc, HenleyRoad. Medmenhem. Marlow. Bucks. SL7 2HD. UK
Tel: (+441491) 571 531 . Fax.(+44 1491) 579094, E-mail: cethrcplc.eo.uk
Information is available on theenects resuning tromchemicalcontamoanrs in water including: tOXICity to humans andlivestock; ecetcxicity
(environmental eflecVPNECs): environmental fateandbehaviour (PECs). Information is provided to clientspaylllO anannual fee.
USEnvironmental Prolection Agency Centre lor EJPOSUf1l AssessmentModelling andthe
National EJposure Research l abor11ory · Ecosystems Resnn:h Division
960 CoIIeQe Station Roall. Athens, Georgia. USA
Tel: (+1 706) 3558400. Fax: (+1 706) 3558302, E-ma~ : ceamGepamall.epa,OOV.
WWW site: ftp Jlltp.epa .go v/epa3ea ml'wwwh tm ~'address ,htm
'Tosupport ennronmentat risk-baseddecisions. CEAM provides proven predICtive exposure assessment lectlruQues for aauatc . terres1rial.
andmultimedia pathways lor oroanic chemicals andmetals. A widerange 01 analysis techniquesis provided. ranging from simple desk-top
jecnnques suitable lor screening analysis. to sophisticated. state-of-me-art continuous simulation models." The NERL 'prondes scientific
understanding, inlormation andassessment toolsto reduce andQuantify theuncertainty in theAgency's eecsure andriskassessments lor
an environmental stressors. Stressors include chemicals, biologicals, radiation, andchanges in climate. land andwater use. II provides
research information on stressor sources: pollutant transport. transformations andexposure: andsource-to-receptor predictive exposure
models applicable to ite appropriate temporal scales andto site, watershed/regIOnal and global scales. It alsoprovides risk managers with
receptor and stressor analyses, and evaluations of alternative mitigation, management or restoration strategies tram an exposure
perspective'
VITO (Vlaamse Instelli ng sour Technolog isch Onderzoek) f lemish InsliMe lor Technological Research
Boeretang200, B-24oo Mol, Belgium
Tel: (+32 14) 33 55 11, Fax: (+32 14) 33 55 99, WNW site: hnp:llwww.vito.be
VITO is the largest multi-discipline researchcentre in the Flanders region 01 Belgium Both commercial andgovernmenVpublic Walk is
carried out Under theenvironment programme, current research projects include ettectassessment (ecOloxicological lest systems and long
andshort-term toxiceffects 01 pOllutants). Morelntormancn is availal)le on thewebpage.
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Category 4 - Government departments and agencies
BundesminisleriumfOr Umwelt. Naturschutz lind Reaktol$icherllelt
Postfach 120629, 53048 Bonn. Germany
Tel: (+49 228) 3050. Fax: (+49 228) 305 3Z25. WNWsne: httpJlwwwbmullel
Bundrsministerium liit Urnwen (Federal Ministry ol EllYironmenl ) ' AI/sbia
Stubenbastei 5. A·1010wen . Austria
Tel: (+43 1) 515220. WWWslte:hnpJIwww.bmu.gvati
Centro delnvesl illacillnes Energetic. s TecnolOllicas y Medioamblentales (CIEMATI · Spain
Tel: (+34 1) 346600013456001/346 6002. Fax: (+34 1) 3466005. WWW site: Ilttp:l!www.ciemat.esl
Direq ao Geral do Ambiente (Department tn Ihe Porlug,seMinistryenn e Environment)
Fax. (+351 1) 3472036, WWWsite: hltp:flWww,dga,min·amb.pVdgai
tme per Ie Nllonleenologie, l 'Eoergla II l'Ambienle (ENEA)

(National Agency lor New Technology. Ener;y and the Environment)
viaDella Serrateua in Ia Terano. 3300184 Rome. Italy
Tel: (+39 6) 702 9230. fax: (+396) 7725 7012. WWWsile:httpJfwwwenea.itI
Finnish En,ironmentlnstitute
PO Box 140, FIN-00251 Helsinki. Finland
ret (+358 9) 403000. Fax: (+358 9) 40300190. WWWslte:http J/'WWW,vyh.Meiltei.html
FinnishMinistryollhe (",ironme nl
Tel: (..3589) 19911. Fax: (+3589) 19919545. WWWsite:http Jfwww.vyh.filymlym.html
Institutefr ancais de t'Environnement
61 Boulevard Alexandre Mamn, f-45058Orleans cecex 1. france
Tel: (+33) 38 79 78 78, Fax: (+33) 38 79 78 70
Institulo de Prom o ~ 1o Ambiental (IPAMB) • (Department in the Portugese Ministry 01 tne Environment)
Fax: (..351 1) 3472036, WWWslte: hltp:llwww, ipamb.ptl
Mitjeslyrelsen• Danish Environmental Protection Agency
Strandqade 29. 1401 Copenhagen K. Denmalk
Tel: (<-45) 32 66 0100, fax: (+45) 32 66 (}4 79, WWWslle: hflpJIwwwmstdkldepalindex.htm
Miljiidepartementet (M) jMinistry 01 E"'ironment), Sweden
Tel: (+-46 8) 405 1000, Fax: (+-46 8) 241 629. WWWsile: httpJ/'www sbg ov .serll'lfo~rose nba (\/Clepartemerrtfm ilj(W'm jliOht ml
MiljlVemdepartemenlet IRoYit Ministry01 Environment), Norway
Mynlgala 2. Postbok$ 8013 nee. llO3O Oslo. Norway
Tel:(+47) 22 24 90 90. Fax: (<-47) 22 24 95 62, WWWsite:hIlp Jlo<lin,dep.noJmdf
Ministere de I'Envlronnement j f rench Ministry 01 the Environment)
20 Avenue deSegur. 75007 Paris. france
Tel:(+331) 4219 20 21.fax: (+331) 42 19 17 72,WNW sse: hltp:/lwww.environnemenl.gouv.lrlsommaire.htm
Ministerie van Volkshuisvestinll, Rulmtell jke Ordeningen MiIleubBheer (VROM)
(Ministry01Housing, Spatial Planning and the Environment)
PO Box20951. 2500 The Hague. Netherlands
ret (...31 70) 3393939, WNWsite: hltpJIwww.mlnvrom.nll
Ministry 01 Environment and Ene ~y . Oenmart
Hojbro Ptads 4 1200 Copenhagen K. Denman
Tel:(<-45) 33 92 76 00. fax: (<-45) 33 32 22 27. (-mail: mernCmemdk, WWWsite:http JlWwW mem.dklukindex,htm
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NallirYlrdner1let (Envi ronmental Protection AgencYI- Swflden

5-10648 Stockholm, Sweden
Tel:(+46 8) 698 1000. Fax: (+46 8) 20 29 25. E-mail: nalur@environ.5e. WNWSite. httpJIWWW.envlron.se/WwoN-eng!e"9home,htm
UKDepartment 01 the Environment

2 Marsham Street. london SWlP 2EB. UK
Tel: (+44171) 2764401 . Fax: (+44 171)2765662. WWW sile" htlpJIwww.epen_lJOV.ukldoe/doehome,htm
UKEnvironment Agency· HeallOffice
Rriers House. watereoeDrive. AIle<: West. AJmondsbury. BristolB5124UO, UK
T!t: (+44 1454) 624400. Fax: (+44 1454) 624409. WNW sne: hltpJIwww,envirooment-agency.gov, uk/

Umw,nbundesam1IAlIslrian FederalEnvironment Agency)
SprttelauerLanoe 5. A·1090 Wien. Austria
Tel: (+43 1) 313 G40. Fax: (+43 1) 31304 5400. WWWsite:http JIwww.ubaVle,q'J,lt/

Umwehbundeumt (Gennan Environment Agenty)
Postfach 33 00 22. 14191 Berlin, Germany
Tel: (+4930) 89030. Fax: (+49 301 89032285. WWWsite:htlpJIwww.wiwi.hu-berbndelubai
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INFORMATION SOURCES
SECTION 2 - DATABASES
Thi s section provides inform ation on available databases used in the risk ass essment process.
Each dat abase is briefly described, its media availability and a source contact given. The
data bases are divided into two categories, the first consists of data bases providing chemical /
toxicological / ecotoxicological infonnation (for effects assessment) , the second consists of a
variety of databases providing an assortment of information which can be used in selective risk
assessment scenarios.
TIle inform ation was obtained fro m a variety of sources such as product catalogue s, th e Internet
and th e Gale Director y of Databases (includ ed in this section),
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Category 1 - Chemical/toxicological/ecotoxicological
Name 01 Database:
Description:
Media and Availability:

Source:

Agency lor Toxic Substances and Disease Registry HazDat
Hazardous substance release f health effects database based on US data and exposure scenarios. Excellent
Toxicological Profiles includingexposure andeffects.
Internet: htlp:l/atsdr1 .atso r.cdc.gov:8()BO/hazdal.hlml#A3.1
ATSDR, U.S Department of Health andHuman Services, Public Health Service.

Name 01Database:
Description:
Media andAvailabilily:

Aquatic Information Retrieval (AQUIRf)
Data 011 5.600 substances extracted from aquatic toxicity studies.

Source:

Developed byUSEnvironmental ProtectionAgency. availablefrom ctemcarmtormenon Systems Inc"
810GleneaglesStreet, Suite 300, Towson, MD21286. USA. Tel: (+1 410) 3218440

Name 01Database:
Description:

BEllSTE IN
Beilstein Informationssysteme produces comprehensive information onall organic compounds including
toxicity and environmental enects. The information is presented asseveral products - online, CD-ROM and
handbook Informationat htlp:/lwww.beilstein.coml
Network on-line viaSTN and Dialog, CD-ROM and handbook
Beilstein Informationssysteme GmbH, varrentrappstr. 40-42. 0-60486 Frankfurt amMain. Germany.
Tel. (+4969)791 7410

Media and Ava ilability:
Source:
Name DI Database:
Descri ption:
Media andAvailability:
Source:

Network on-lineand diskette

BIG (Data Bank Brandweerin tormatiecentrum Gevaartiike stonem
Around 100.000 entries onchemicals- names, physicalproperties, handlingand response, health effects
Accessible viatelecommunications to hostcomputer in Geel. Belgium or tape transfer
BiG.Technische Schootstraat 43A. B-2440 Geel, Belgium. Tei: (+3214)584 547

Name 01Database:
Description:

Carcinogenic Potency Database
'The Carcinogenic Potency Database (CPDB) is a widely used resource ontheresults of chronic, long-term
animal cancer tests. it providesa single.standardised and easily accessibledatabase thatincludes sufficient
information oneach experiment to permit investigations into many research areas of carcinogenesis, Both
qualitativeand quantitativeintormation on positive and negative experiments are given. including all broassevs
fromtheNational Cancer Institute I Nationai Toxicology Program (NCIINTP) and results fromthegenerai
literature thatmeet a setof inclusion criteria. Analyses of 5,000 experiments on 1,230 chemicals are
presented.' (CPBB Homecaoe)
Media andAvailability: Internet: htlp:llpotency,berkeley,edu/cpdb.html
Source:
University of Californ iaBerkeley l aboratory and NIEHS. and lawrence BerkeleyNational laboratory
Name 01 Database:
CHEMBANK
Description:
Consists at fivedatabases - HSDB, OHMTADS. CHR IS.RTECS and IRIS
Media and Availability: CD-ROM
Silver Platter Informationltd , UKOffice:10 Barley Mow Passage, Cfuswick, london, W4 4PH
Source:
ret (+44181) 9958242
Name of Database:
Description:
Media and Avai lability:
Source:

CHEMBASE PhysicalProperties Database
Chemical names. physico-chemical properties and structu res of 7,000 substances.
CD-ROM
Syracuse ResearchCorporation, Merrill lane, Syracuse, NY13210, USA. Tel: (+1 315) 4263200

Name DIDatabase:
Description:
Media and Availability:
Sou rce:

CHEMDATA
Over 70.0DO entnes - physical properties, names and codes. handling information, health ettects.
Avaiiable assoftwarelor all computers witha Clanguage compiler
Environmental Safely Centre, National ChemicalEmergency Centre. UK
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Harne at Database:
Description:
Mediaand Availability:

Sourte:
Name al Database:
Descriplion:

CHEMEST
Physico-ctlemical properties 01 substances lor usein environmental fiSk assessment
Network
TechniCal Database Service Inc.. 135W. 50th 51. New York. NY l(lO2O-12{11 . USA ret [el 212)2450044
CHEMICAL ABSTRACTS
Abstrac1s from worldliterature on all areas 01etlemislry. Including environmentallatetbehaviour and
ecQ1oxicology. Over 12 millionrecords.

Mediaand Availability:

CO~ROM

Source:

Chemical Abstracts Service, 2540 Qlenlangy River Road, PO Box 301 2. Columbus. OH 43210-0012. USA

Name 01Database:

Chemical Hazards Response Information System (CHRIS)
Physico-chemical propertiesand biologicalf1ire hazard potential of over 1,000substances for usein spill
situations.
Network and CO-ROM (as CHEMBANK)
USGovemment Printing Office. Office 01 Electronic Information Dissemination services. Washington DC.
20401. USA. Tel: (+1202)512153D

Descripllon:
Mediaand Availability:
Source:
Name 01Database:
Oescriplion :

Chemical mtorrnanon System(CIS)
Chemical information databank - ChemicaJ andpltysical properties. handling and response. healtfl eftects.
enviroomental ertects
Media andAvailability: Accessible via lelecommunicatiOrls to hostcomplller in Rosslyn. Virginia. USA
Source:
cnenncenntcrmancn Systems mc.. 810 GleneaglesStreet. SUite 300. Towson, 1.40 21286. USA.
Tel:(+1 410) 3218440
Name 01 Database:
Description:

Chemical safety Newsbase
Databasecontaining bi bli~ raphic information. abstracts, etc. fromantypes of media onhazards of chemicals
including spillages,disposal and accidental releases of chemicals. >37,000 records
Media and Availa bility: Network - KRDIALOG , Data-Star. STN International, Queslel-Orbit
RoyalSocietyof Chemistry, nnormatron Services, Thomas Graham House. Science Park. Milton Road.
Source:
cambridge. tames.CB4 4WF. UK. Tel: (+44 1223) 432360

Name ot Dalabase:
Description:

CHEMTOX
Contains inlormatiOn onover 10 000hazardouschemicals - physico-chemical properties. to~icity , effects.
spilldata.
Media and A..i1ability: CD-ROM. Network on-line
Source:
Resource Consultants Inc., 7121 Crossroads Blvd. Brentwood. TN 37027, USA. Tel: (+1 615)3735040

Hame 01 Dalabase:
Description:
Media andAvailability:
Source:
Name 01 naranase:
Description:
Media andAvailability:
Source:

DictIOnary 01 Substances and theirEtlects (DOSE)
Referenced dataonover 4.000chemical substances. OCCupational exposure limits. mammalian and avian
to~icity , ecoto~icity and enwormentartate. and physical properties
Hard copy. CO-ROM
Royal Society01Chemistry.lnl ormation Services, Thomas Graham House, Science Park. MiltonRoad.
Cambrid!lll, carate. C64 4WF, UK, Tel: (+44 1223) 432360and Silver Platter Information. UK
ECETOC Aquatic To~lc ity (EAT)
Original publishedmtormanon onthe to~ ic lty 01substances to aquatic speciesin fresh and saline waters.
Hardcopy and floppydisc
ECETOC. Avenue E. Van Nieuwenuye 4 (8te6), 6-1160, Brussels. Belgium. Tel: (+32 2) 6753600
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Name 01Database:
Description:

EINECS Plus{;O
Details 01chemicals on European Inventory of Existlllg Chemicals (E1NECSI andEuropean list of Notified
Chemical Substances (ElINGS) - names. CAS numbersand formulae.

Media and Avail abi lity:

CD-ROM

Source:

Silver Platter Information ltd . UK omce: 10 Barley Mow Passage, Chiswick, London W44PH, UK.

Tel: (t 44 181) 995 8242
Name 01Database:
Description:

MediaandAvailability:
Soutte:

Environmental Chemicals nataand Information Network (EeDIN)
European databank on chemicals containing over 700.000 entrles . names. chemical andphysical properties.
toxi(:ity. tJealth andenvironmental erects. environmental tate andtransport. etc. Excellent searchable database
on the internet- comprehensive information.
internethnpJlulisse.eLjrc.ltlEcdIMcdln.tllmland Network. on-line
EnVIronmental Research Programme 01 theJomtResearch centre (JRG) of theCommission 01 European
CommUnities. Insutute torAdvanced Materials, Pellen Establishment. PO Bo... 2, Nl·1755 ZG Penen.
Nethel1ands. Tel: (+31)22465256

Hame 01 Database:
Deu:ription:

Enwonmental Chemist'Y. Health aOll Sarety
Contains il1lormatlOn 00 chemicals deemed to cause acnat or potential problems to humans Of the
environment Over 140,000 records trom 1980- journal artces. tcoes. tectocar reports andother
publICations
MediaandAvailabili ty: CD-ROM
seeree:
Royal Society of Chemislly tnrOUQh KR mtormanen entnsc Irom Knighl·Riddlf mtormanen IIIC_
Haymarket House. 1 Dxendon Street, london SW1Y 4EE, UK. Tel: (+44 171) 9307646
Name 01 Database:
Description:
Media and Availability:
Source:

EnVIronmental Fate (ENVIRDFATE)
PhyslCo-ct;emical properties and environmental transformation ratesextracted Irom published literature on 800
substances
Network
Developedby USEPA Available from Chemical Information Systems lnc.. 810 eieneacres Street. Suite 300,
Towson, MD21286, USA,Tel: (+1 410) 321 8440

Name 01Database:
Descriplion:
Media andAvailability:
Source:

Environmental FateDatabases
Physico-chemical properties andenvironmental transformation rates on 14,000substances
Network anddiskette
Syracuse Research Corporation, Merrill Lane, Syracuse, NY 13210. USA. Tel: (+1 315)426 3200

Name 01Database:
Description:
Media andAvailability:
Source:

Environmental FateJExposure Databases (EFEDB)
Four mter-reateo hiesprovidlllg phySico-ehemical properties and environmental transformation rates.
Oiskene
Syracuse Research Corporation, Merrill lane. Syracuse, NY13210, USA. Tel: (+t 315\ 4253200

Name 01 Database:
Deu:ription:
Med ia andAvailability:

EXICHEM
Gives oetails of areas of researcn conducted by DECO member countries on e...isllOg chemicals
Diskette. WrNW: tmpJllNacle.ballllor.acuklexitheml
Organisation lor Ecenomc Co-operation andDevelopment, 2 rueAndre Pascal, 75775 Paris Cedex 16.France.
Tel: (+331) 45 24 82 00

seeree:
Name 01 Database:
Description:

Media andAvailability:
Source:

Extension TOXICology NETwork
Pesticide In'ormation Profiles - searchable I browsatrle database providing mtormaucn on physico-chemical
properties, tOxicological properties. environmental tate. etc. Other useful information onpesticidesprovided by
unemet site
Internet: hltpJlacB.ace.orst.edu/into/ex1oxnetlghindex,html
University of California-Davis, Oregon State University. MichiganState University, and Cornell University
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Name01Database:

Description:

Hazardous Chem icalDatabase
Searchabledatabase providing information onover 2,000 chemical substances

Media and Availability:

Internet: htlp:/lodin.chemistry.uakron,edu/erdl

Source:

The University 01 Akron (Data fromThe Merck Index, Hazardous Chemicals Data-NFPA, and North American
Emergency Response Guidebook)

Name of Database:
Descriplioll:

Hazardous Substances Databank (HSDB)
Physico-chemical properties, ecotoxicity, environmental late and behaviour, salety and handling,legislation and
analytical methods onover 4.000 substances.
Network on-line (DataStar. DIMO I, STN International MEDLAR5) or CD-ROM (as CHEM BANK)
USNational Library of Medicine, Specialised Information Services Division,8600 RockvillePike, Bethesda.
MD20894, USA. Tel: (+1 301) 4961131

Media and Availability:
Source:
Name llf Dalabase :

nesertpfum:
Media and Availability:

scarce:
Name ot Database :
Descriptilln:

HAZDATA
Risk assessment database for chemicals.
CD-ROM
NCEC

Source:

IARC and NTP Carcinogen List
List of substances and processes rega rded ashavingsome deg ree of carcinogenicity divided into three
categories.
Internet: hnp:l/www.ozemail.com.au/-paulr/cancer.html
IARC/NTP

Name III Dalabase :
Description:
Med ia and Availability:
source:

INFOTDX
Around 120,000 entriesonchemicals - chemicaland physicalproperties , handlingand response. health enacts.
Accessibleviatelecommunications to hostcomputer in Montreal. Canada
comnusron deu Sante et dela secunte du Travail, Quebec. Canada

Name of Dalabase :
Descripftrm:
Media and Availability:
seuree:

Integ ratedRiskInformation System (IRIS)
USEPA database containingsummary risk informationonover 400chemicals.
Accessible viatetecommcmcauons to host computer and ondiskette in ASCII format and CD·ROM
Developed by US Environmental Protection Agency, available fromDhernicallntormaticn Systems Inc.,
810Gleneagles Street, Suite 300, Towson. MD21 286, USA, Tel: (+1 410)3218440

Name 01 Database:
Descriptilln:

International Registerof Potentially Toxic Chemicals (IRPTC)
82.000 records of information onchemicals - chemical and physical properties. health and environmental
effects, etc. + thelegal File- a fileof information on regulations andlegislationfor 13 coun tries on 8,000
chemicals
Accessible viatheinternet http://wwwunepchlirptcJdatabank,html,aPCplatformversion is also availableand
thelegal File is availableviaECD IN
IRPTC/UNEP

Med ia and Availability:

Media and Availability:

Source:
Name llf Database:
Deseriptilln:

Media and Availability:
source:

IUCLID (International UniformChemicaL mtcrrnauon Database)
Used asa basic toolfor prioritysettingand risk assessment withintheEU-RiskAssessment Programme. The
data describe theeffects of substances on human health and theenvironment. The database is installedattne
competentAuth oritiesin theMember States
Non-confidential CO-ROM versions areavailable
Environment Institute, European Chemicals Bureau T.P. 280. J.R.C. - fspra, 21020 lepra (VA). Italy.
Tel. +39332789983
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Name 01 Database:
Ducription:

Media and Availability:

Materialsafety and naa sreeu
A-I 01 data sheets of chemical compounds providing Information Ofl physlCD-themicalproperties. lo:ticily and
effects. medical treatment. procedures for handlingandspill control, These archives areaccessible througha
number of websees. Over 70.000 data sheets arealsoheldon CD-ROM compiled by the Canadian Centrelor
OccupationalsafetyandHealth.
internet

1) gopher: /lgoptler,chem,utah edu:70/1liMBOS
2) t1ttpJlhazard.coml
3) httpJtwww.p$.uoaeduirtlUmsds.tltm

Soure. :
Name 01 Database:
Description:
Media and Availability:
SOllrce:
Name of Database:
Description:
Media and Availability:
Source:
Name 01 Database:
Description:
Media and A, ailability:
SOllrce:

4) gopher:IIgopller.mq.eduau·7CV77l1JsefulinfO/MSOSi.indeximsl!S
5) OOPherJ/gala,l.ICS.orsledu:7011 1105 u-i+s.losu-d+oI!hslmsdSiProduct
A fuft IisI can be found a1hltpJIwww.ct\em,uky.edl.l!ResourcesIMSOS.HTMl
UniversItY oj Utah, Vermont Safely Inlormation Resources on the Internet UniVl'!rslty System 01Georgia MSOS
Database. MacQuarie University MSDS. Oregon Slate UniversityMSOS
OceanicAbstracts (OA)
Abstracts from world literature on oceanography Includes marine pollutionand saltwater ecorodcnv data
200,000 records
Networ~ on-line (DIALOGUE,ESA-IRS, STNInternational)
Cambridge Scientific Abstracts. 7200 w econsmAvenue. Suite 601 . Battesda. MD2081 4. USA
Tel: (+1301)9616750
DECO StCS Profiles
Several Screenmg InformationData Set profiles 01 ehemica.ls from the DECO HllJh Production VOlume
Invesliqallon
WWW: IlttpJIwww.unep.cMrplcllcontenf.lltml
DECO
OHS MSDS Database
Hazardous substance database - over 170.000 entries - names. physical and chemical properties, health and
environmental effects. legislativeand regulatoryrequirements
Network on-line (HRIN.STN International and CO-ROM)
MOL InformationSystems Inc••14600 Gatalif1a 51. San leandro. CA 94577. USA. Tel: (+1 510) 8951313

Name 01 Database:
Descriplion:
Media andAvailability:
Source:

Oiland Hazardous Matenals TechniCal Assistance Data System(OHM-TAOS)
PIlysico;:hemical and toxicological properties 011.400 substances for usein haZard assessment.
Network and CO-ROM (asCHEMBANK)
US Environmental Protection Agency - Office of PollutionPrevention. andToxies. 401 M SI.SW 7407.
Washington DC 20460. USA. Ter: (+1 202) 2604659

Name or Database:
Description:
Media and Availability:
Source:

PEST-BANK
Comprehensive informationon reglsteroed pesticides in the US
CD-ROM
Developed by PurdueUniversity. Entomology Hall. West Lafayette. IN 47907, USA. re: (+1317)4946616
Available fromSilver Planer Information Inc., UK.

Name 01 Database:
Description:

Pestcoe Action Network North AmeriCa PESTIS Database
Theresreee Inlormationseoee (PESTIS) is anonline database thatcontains pesticide reform-related
material generated by NGOs. includlllg articles, oeesieners. reports and action alerts. all 01 which can be lull·

ten searched
Media and Availability:
Source:

internet gopher:llgopher,igc.ape,org:70111/orgslpanna/pestls

PAN NA
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Name 01 Database:

POlTOX I

Oescriplion:

Over 800,000 citationsto the world s pollut ion andl o~ icol OOY literaturefrom seven databases including
TOXLlNE, ToxicologyAbstracts and Ecology Abstracts

Media andAvailability:

CO-ROM

Source:

evauaote 'rom SilverPlatter rntormanon Ltd. UK Olliee 10Barley Mow Passage. Chiswick. London W4 4PH,
UK Tel: (+-44181) 9958242

Harne 01 Database:
Descriplion:
Mediaand Availability:

Porttouc - Chemical Safely
Stamford University searchable database 01hatard Information on cnemcats • data shee ts.
WWW ·http ://www-portfolio.stanlord.edwncHorml100369/5
Stamford Universrty - Portfolio on theWeb

Source:
Name01Dalabase:

Dutfiplion:
Media andAvailabili ty:
Source:

Name01 Database:
Description:
Media andAvailability:
Source:

Reglslery 01 Toxic Effects of cremcar Substances (RTECS)
TOXlCoIoglCal lntormatlon 00109.000 cnemcau
CD·ROM andNetwOrk on-/jne (DiAlOG, CIS. OIMOI, DataSLu, MEOLARS. STNInternational)
USNatlOflallnslilute lor OCCupatJort.al Satety al'ld Health. Division of Standards Developmenl al'ld Technology
Transfer, Technical Information Brarcn, 4676Columbia Partway, Cincinnati, DH45226. USATel: (+1513)5338326
RISKllNE
BltillooraphlC databank containing inlormalion on thetoxicenects 01 chemICal scbsences - peer reviewed
documents
Network en-nee andCD·ROM
Swedistl Nancnar Ctlemica!s mseecrcrate library, PO Box 1384, S~ 17 1 27 scea. Sweden
Tel: (+1 468)7306751

Name 01 Database:
Descriplion:
Mediaand Avai lability:
Source:

SOLVE·DB
Common name/synonyms, physico-cnermcat properties, environmental fate of 321 solvents
Diskette
Syracuse Rese arch Corporation, MerrillLane,Syracuse,NY13210, USA Tel: (+1 315)426 3200

Name 01Database:
Description:

The CHEMTOX Database
Chemical names. CAS numbers, synonyms. physico-chemical properties. toxicologicaldata and transport
haZar(\/emergency response data for 7.100 substances.
DIskette
Resource Consultants Inc.• 7121 CrossRoads Blvd. Brentwood. TN 37027, USA. Tel. (+1 615)3735()4{)

MediaandAvailability:
Source:
Name of Dalabase:
Description:

Ioxtaqs

Name 01 Dafabase:
Description:
Media andAvailability:
Source:

TOXLINE
Covers adverse enects ot chemicals, druos andphysical agellts on tlumans andanimals.
Network on-line tnata-star. KRDialoo, Medlars. STN tntemanonat, DlMDI. CCP)andCO·ROM
US Nalional Library 01 Medicine, Specialised Inlormation ServicesDiviSion, 8600Rockville Pike, Bethesda,
MD20894. USA, Tel: (+1 301) 496 1131

Name 01 Database:
Description:

US EPA Chemicals Substance Factsheets and Material Safety Data Sheets
Chemical safety datasheets providing information such as toxicological andecotoxicologicalinformation,
effects end-points, exposure limits
Internet: http://www.tis.eh.doe.gov:80/others/chem ,html
US EPA

Database Ireelyaccessee 00 theinternet prOYldl"O If1formatioo on theto_icilyandhuman health effects of
several chemicals in factsheet formal
Media and Availability: WNW· httpJlatsdr1 .atsdr.cdc,go'rllOl3Moxlaqlhtml
lrrternet: USAgency for Toxic Substances and Disease Registry
Source:

Media andAvailability:
Source:
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Category 2 - Miscellaneous (industrial/biological , etc.)
Name 01 Database:
Oescriplion:

MediaInd Availability:

Source:

BIOSIS Previews
AbStracts Irom worldliteratureon all areas 01biology including toxiCology andpoItunon Over 9 mimon
records.
Networkoo-line (DIALOG, DIMOI. ESA-IRS. STNlmemational) andCO-ROM asBiolooicaJ Abstracts
BIOSIS, 2100Arch St. Philadelptlia, PA 19103-1399. USA Tel: (+1 215) 5874847

CABPESTCO
Extensive reterence source for tile worlds crop protection and pestmanagement literature.
Media and Availability: CD-ROM
CAB lntematonarssver Platter Information Ltd UK Office: 10 Barley MowPassage. Ch iswick, London W4 4PH,
Source:
UK. Tel: (t 44 181) 995 8242

Name01Dalabase:

Descripllon:

Destripllon:

EICAS
Database on major explosive iocidents worldwide.

Media and Availability:
seuree:

AEA HSE, MOO· UK

Name of Database:

Name of Databne:
Dn crilJtion:
Melli• • nll Anilability:
Soutce:

EMBASECO: PollutlOfl andToxiCOlogy
Prwdes over10years 01COWfage andover310,000ertatlOllS Irom tte wor1<l S most SigniliCant biomedICal
andpharmacological journals. Chemieal pollution and effects mtcrmauon
CO-ROM
Elsevier SCience B.V!Silver Platter mtoemauon ltd. UKonee: 10 Barley Mow Passage, Chiswick.
l ondon W4 4PH, UK. Tel: (+44 181) 995 8242

Name 01naraeese:
Description:
Mellia anll Availability:
Source:

ENVIDAS
Database of major incidents world wide with potential to harm theenvironment
CD-ADM
AEA, HSE.OOE - UK

Name 01Dalabase:
Description:

ENVIROlINE
Abstracts fromwMd uterature OR enVifORment and management of natural resources. air. water andnoise
pollution. Environmental impact of chemicals. 200,000records
Networt (Data-Star, KRDIALOG. OIMOI, ESA-IRS, Questel-orbit)andCO-ROM
CongresSlOfl3llnformation 5eMCe Inc.. 4520East-WestHiollway, Sulle800, Bethesda, MO20814-3389, USA.
Tel: (+1 301)654 1550

MediaandAnilability:
Source:
Name 01Database:
DescrilJlion:
Mellia andAvailability:
Source:
Name 01Database:
DescrilJlfon:
Media andAwailability:
Source:

Environmental Managfment (DIALOG OnDisc)
Abstracts tromworldliteratureon environmental sciences including toxicology, pelluMn andeRYlronmen\a1
management/action.
CD-ROM
Cambridge SClentllic Abstracts, 7200 Wisconsin Avenue, Suite 601, Bathesda. MD 20814. USA
Tel:(+1301) 961 6750
FoodsafetyPlus
The database covers a widerange of information onloodsafety, including EUlegislation. appropriate standards
and advice.
CD-ROM
HMSO; MAFF!Sllver Platter Information ltd. UKOffice 10 Barley Mow Passage. Chiswick.london W4 4PH.
UK Tel: (+44 181) 9958242
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Name 01 Database:
Description:

Gale Directory 01 Databases
ThiSdatabase ISa comprel'lensiveguide10databasesaccessible wond widecovering all subjectareas. Contains

GescriptlOOS 015.300on-line databases and over 3.500on CO-ROM
Media and A'IIlIlbility: Netwolt on4ineandCD-ROM
Source:
Gale Research Inc.• 835Penccscot Buildirl\l. Detroit, MI 48226-<1094. USA- Tel: (. 1 313)961 2242
Name 01Database:
Descript ion:

IARtana:rDisc
Database of Monographs. ScientifIC Pubscatons and nnectores onexposureto environmentalcremcats and
substances ,mel !tie possible carcin09l!fliC effects.

Source:

CD·ROM
IARC

Name 01Database:

INIS (jntemaucnet NuclearInformationSyStem)

Description:
Media and An il abili ty:

Provides world-wide coverage of literature relating 10theuse01 nuclear SCience includinghealth effects.
Network online am:! CD-ROM
Inlematiorlill AtomiC EnergyAgency, INtS Section, Wagramerstf. 5. PO Box 100. A-1400 Vienna. Austria.
Tel: (+43) 12360 2883

Media and Availabil ity:

Source:
Harne 01Database:
Description:
Media and Availability:

Seutee:

MEDLINE Current
Database 01 citations ana abstracts 10 world-wide biomet1icallileralUfe. Subjects include health sciences and
publIC health.
internethttpJIwww.heal1hgate.comlHeallhGatefMEDLINEisearch.shlml
Medline is alsoavailablein different cuses asCO-ROM and network on-line
USNational library of Medicine, MEDLARS Manaltemen! section, 8600Rockville Pike, Bethesda, MD20894,
USA. Tel: (tl 301) 496 6193

Name 01Database:
Description:
Media andAvailability:
Source:

MHIDAS
Database 01information on industrial past accidents and 'near misses',
CD-ROM
AEA ConsultancyServices(UK)

Name 01 Dalabase:
Dascriplion:

UKChemical Release Inventory
A database 01releases frommajor process (Part A) mdustnal sites in Enltland and Wales. Users can point to
sitesona mapor searchbypostcooe area and lind outthequantities01 SUbstances released to each medium
onanannual basis
Internet: IIttp:lIwww.foe,co.uk/cfil
Friends 01 theEarth (published the data ltathered by theEnvironment Agency)

Media and Availability:

Source:
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Category 3 - On-line service and CD-ROM suppliers
Service supplier:
Address:
Telephone number:

DIMDI (nectscnes Institutfur MedizinisctleOO!<.umellUllon Dod Information)
wesnaussir. 27. Posl1ach 420580, 0·50899Cologne. Germany

Servicesupplier:
Address:

Knight Ridder In/ormation IrIC
Haymarllel House, 1 nxereon seeet tcoccn SW1Y 4EE. UK

Telephone number:

(+44171)930 7646

Servicesupplier:
Address:

OL SystemsLtd
901 51Andrew's Tower, 275 Sparks Street. Onawa.unnnc. Canada lOA 7X9

(+49221 ) 47241

Telephon e number:

(+1613) 238 3499

Servin supplier.
Addre ss:
Telephone numbe r.

Questel Orbit
te capltole. 55ave. desChamps Pierreux, F-92029 Nanterre Cedex. France
(+331) 46 14 56 60

Service supplier:
Address:
Telephone number:

Silver Planer mtormancnLtd
UKOHice: 10 Barley Mow Passage. Chiswick. london W44PH, UK
(+44 181) 9958242

Service supplier:
Add",ss:
Telephone number:

5TN International
FlZKarlsruhe. P.O. Box 2465. 0·7601 2 Karlsruhe 1 Germany
(+497247)808555

Service supplier:
Address:
Telephone number:

USNational Ubra/y 01Medicine
B600 Rockville Pike, Bethesda, MD20894, USA
(+13 01) 4966193
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INFORMATION SOURCES
SECTION 3 - SOFTWARE MODELS
This section provides a list of some of th e risk assessment software models available. The
models art"described and a source contact given. '111l' models are divided into risk assessment/
management models (category 0, exposure assessment/transpor t /fate models (category 2) ,

and hazard identification/ release assessment models (category :~). It is recognised that the list
cannot . in any way. be considered comprehensive. There are probably well over 500 such
models in existence word-wide. The models presented here are exa mples.
Source s of information include per sonal contact with vendors/developers . literature searche s
and work carried out by UK Environment Agency (HMIP). DNVTechni ca. and Imperial College
Lon don (Link Research Project - Pollution Risk Assessment Techniques for Non-Routine
Releases from Industrial Processes. 1995).
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Category 1 - Risk assessment/management
ModelfTool:
Description:

Source:
ModelfTool:
Description:

Source:

@R ISK
Quantitative risk analysissoftware.
Palisade Corporation,31 Decker Road. Newfield. NY14867, USA. Tel: (+1607) 277 8000
3DTIM
Tool for evaluating theeffect of different releases .
VTT, Manulacturing Technology. POBox 1700.FIN-02044 YD . Finland. Tel: (+3580) 4561

Model[Tool: ADLTRS
Description: Transport risk assessment tool for chemicals. Assess risks to humans and the environment.

Source:

Arthur D. lillie Ltd. Berkeley Square House, BerkeleySquare. London W1X6EY, UK.Tel: (+44 171) 409 2277

ModelfTool: APPRAI SE
Description : Database and calculation 1001 10 assess theenvironmental impact of industrial releases
Source:
WRc andintere - WRc, Henley Road, Medmenhem, Marlow, Bucks. SL7 2HD. UK,Tel: (+44 1491) 571 531

ModellTool: BioSVE
Description : Contaminated land remediation model
Source:
Availablefrom Scientific Software Group - PO Box23041 Washington DC 20026-3041. USA. Tel: (+1 703)6209214
ModelfTool : COEU
Description : Quantitativemethod to calculate conse quence ot industrial emissions
Source:
ONV tecmca. Palace House. 3 Cathedral Street. London SE1 9DE, UK, Tel: (+44171) 3576080
ModelfTool:
Description:
Source:

CONDOR
Probabilistic riskassessment - consequence of accidental radioactive release.
AEA, NRPB - AEA Technology, 329Harwell. Didcot, Oxfordshire OX11 ORA. UK. Tel: (+441235) 82111 1

ModelfTool:
Description:
Source :

DOEt1
Risk assessment and riskmanagement methodology.
ODE

ModelfTool: DRANC
Description: Risk assessment for new chemicals (human. ecological)
Source:
RIVM, Postbox 1, NL-3720BA Bilthoven. Netherlands. Tel' (+3130) 274 9111
ModelfTool: OSS
Description: Exposure and RiskAssessment Decision Support System - estimates human exposu reand riskfrom sitescontaminated
with petroleum products.
American Petroleum Institute, 1220 L Street. Northwest. Washington DC 20005-4070, USA. Tel: (+1 202) 682 8000
Source:
ModellTool: EAPEARP
Descriplion: Methodology usingenvironmental indices to rank riskpotential
Debell-Myren
Source:
ModellTool:
Description:
Source:

fl ll1
Risk rating system utilising taull tree analysis.
RPS
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ModelfToo!: Enviro V
Description: Hazard Identification and risk assessment.
Source:
Enviro
ModeIlTDo!: EPlcode
Description: Riskassessment 01 concentrations resultingIromatmosphenc release
Source:
Homann
ModelfToo1:
Description:
Source:

ETX
Riskassessment - calculation of percentage 01unprotected species at a given exposure
RIVM, Postbox 1. NL·3720 SABilthoven. Netherlands, Tet: (+31 30) 2749111

MallelfTool : HAZARD
Descripti on:

Source:

Ecological riskassessment - probability of a species anecteoat a given PEe
TND. Laan van Westenenk 501.PO Box342. 7300AHApeldoorn. Netherlands Tel: (+31 15) 269 6969

ModelfToo!: HAZTRAC
Descriplion: Hazard management software usingHAZOP results
ONV recnnce. Palace House, 3 Cathedral Street. Loolloo SEl 9DE. UK.Tel: (+44 171 ) 357 6080
Source:

Model/Tool: HazTrans
Descripli on:
Source:

MultHnodal hazardous matenatsmanagement tool- transport risk.
Abkowltl and Associates Inc.

ModelfTool:
Description:
Sou rce:

IIASA
Impact. ecological anll technologlcal
IlASA

MollelfTool:
Description:
Source:

MASCOT
Calculates radiological riskS trcm groundwater pathways.
Nirex. Allerda!e Court. areencann Hall. Holmrook, Cumbria CA19 1Ul . UK, Tel: (+44 1235) 825518

ModelfTool:
Description:
Source:

OHRA
O1tshore hazard andrisk analysis.
ONV r ecnnea Palace House, 3 Cathedral Street. Loeeon SEt 9DE, UK. Tel: (+-44 171) 357 6080

ModeVTool:
Description:
Source:

Dlfl1
Environmertlal rISk caused by acute spins- acceptancecriteria.
OLF

ModetfTool:
Description:
Source:

RBCA
RiskBased Corrective AclionTool Kit lor contaminated landandwater.
Groundwater Services Inc,(GeraghtyandMiller Intematronat Inc. • distributors)

ModelfTool:
Description:
Source:

REFEREE
Ecological risk assessment using effect models lin~ed 10 ecological andecotoxicological databases.
TNO, Laan van westenera 501 , PO Box342. 7300AHApeldoorn. Netherlands Tel' (+31 15) 269 6969

MolleVTool:
Description;
Source:

RISKAT
Tool to Quantily nsesto peoplelivingIn theviclRlty 01 mator hazard Sites.
UK HSE. Baynarlls House, 1 Chepstow House. weseccmeGrove. london W24TF. UK. Tel: (+44 111 ) 2436000

ris~

assessment andhazardous substance management.
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Model/TGo!: RiskplotII
Description: Risk assessment software lor human andennronmenta risksfromacute releases 01 hazards at industrial installations
four Elements ltd. 8 cavercrst SQuare, l ondon W1M OER. UK, Tel (+44171)4657200
Source:
Model{Tool:

Description:

RISKPRO
Software whichpredictstheimpacts of environmental releases.

Source:

GSC

Mode l/Taol:

RtSKWIT

Oescriplion: Risk assessment softwale lor accidental release of toxic. flammable Ofexplosive material.
Source:
VTT, ManufactUring TechnolO!lY. PO Box 1700. FIN·02044 VTT. Finland. Tel: 1+358 0) 4561
ModellTool: RtVPACS
Description: Water Quality prediction andclassification scheme.
Soun:e:
UKElMronment Agency. Rivers House, Waterside Drive, Aztec West AlmondsbUl}/. Bristol 6512 4UO.
Tet: (+44 1454) 624400
Model/Toot
Description :

Source:

SAf£TI
Riskusenmenl, discharge , ecnsequenee andrisk modelling.
ONV recnnca. Palace House, 3 Gathedral Street l ondon SE! 90E, UK. Tel: (+44 171 ) 3576080

Model/Tool: SARAH
Description: Risk assessment, accideRtal release 01 hazardous material into tile atmosphere
AEA Technology, 329Harwell, Oidcol Orlordshlre OX11 ORA, UK. Tel: (+441235) 821111
Source:
Model{Tool:
Description:
Source:

SENSES1
Risk assessment model.
SENSES Consultancy

Model{Tool:

Simplebox

Description :
Source:

Dispersion. riskassessment
RIVM. Postbox 1, Nl-3720 SAamroven.

ModellTool:
Description:
Source:

roxscreen

Net~rlands,

Tel: (+3130) 2749111

Model lor assessment 01 risk01 polllJliontl\arm to an. water, andsoil.
USEPA. 960College StatenRoad, Athens. Georgia, USA. Tel:(+1 706)3558400

Model/Tool: USf
Description: Risk assessmentlmanagement ranking system lor underground storage tanks
Source:
Gasana et aI.
Model/Tool: VERIS II
Deuription: Risk assessment andmanaqemenl
Source:
VROM. PO Box20951 . 2500 TheHague. Netherlands Tel: (+31 70)3393939
Model{Tool:
Deuriplion:
Source:

XENVIS
Risk assessmenererecement • accidental airpollution, toxicwater spills. etc,
Phoenix
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Category 2 - Exposure assessmenl/transporl/fate
MGdellTool:
Description:

Source:

AJRFlOWISVE
Mutti-compooent soil vapeur ertecten model.

Waterloo HydrogeolOgic Software (Available through SCIentifiC Software Group - PO Box23041 ,
WastliAgton DC 20026-3041 . USA Tel:(+1703)62092141

ModeVTool: AQMS
Du&riplion :

Source:
Model/Toot
Description:

Source;

Air Quality Management System- con taminant dispersion in air.
Ashdown Environmental, The Dast House. Hodcre. Upper Hartfield. East Sussex TN? 4AR.UK, Tel: (..44 1892) 770881
AQUA
Groundwater flow andcontaminant transport model.
Available lhroogh scenuncSoftware Groop - PO Box23041 . Was/ltngtOfl DC20026-3041 , USA. Tel: (..1 703)6209214

Modelflool: ARMOS 5.0
Description: Soltware lor mIgration of freephase lighthydrocarbon andrecovery system design.

UK

Source:

Geraghty and MillerInternational Inc.SuiteA.Conqueror House, VisionPark. Hislon. Cambridge, CB4 4ZR.
Tel: (+44 1223) 236950, Fax: (+44 1223) 236242

MndellTool:
Description:
Source:

AT123D
AnalytJcal groundwater transport model.
Available through SCientific Software Group - PO Box23041 . Washmgton DC 20026-3041. USA- Tel: 1+1 703)6209214

MndellTonl: BIOTRANS 1.0
Description: Modelling of multi-species dissolved transport WIth orygerHimlted decay in fracture or porous aqmters
seuree:
Geraghty and MillerInternational Inc,SuiteA,Conqueror House, Vision Park, Histon.Cambridge, CB4 4ZR.
Tel: (+44 1223) 236950. Fax: (+44 1223) 236242

UK

ModelfToo1: chemsam
Description: Contaminant transport model lor ground water.
Source:
BASELINE Concept loc. (Available through scennte Software Group - PO Box23041 , Washington DC 20026-3041 , USA
Tel: (+1 7031620 9214)
MndellTool: CTRANhY
Descriplion: Model lor ecmamnam transport lhrough soilandrock.
Source:
Available through SCientific Software Group - PO Box23041, Washington DC 20026-3041, USA Tel: (t 1 70316209214
ModelfTnnl : D¥NTOX
Description: Surface watermodel which estimates concennauons 01 toxicsubstances.
Source:
USEPA. 960College Station Road. Athens. Georgia, USA. TeL (+1 706)3558400
ModellTnol: EXAMS II
Descripli on: Exposure simulation model iOOlling at effect 01 a etemcer 00a ecosystem coecemratons. taleand transport
Sourte:
USEPA. 960College Station Road, Attiens, Georgia. USA. Tel: (+1 706)3558400
ModelfTnol : FARMLAND
Description : Simulates radionuctide transfer lhrouah the food chain (accidental release).
Seuree:
CERC
ModetfTool: FlONfTlTRANS
Description: Cross-sectional groundwater flow and cootaminant transport model.
Waterloo HydrllQ8Ologic Soltware (Available through Scientific Software Group· PO Box23041 ,
Snurte:
Washmgton DC 20026-3041, USA- Tel: (+1 703)6209214)
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Modelrrool:

GMS 2,0

Description:

Groundwater flow and contaminant modellinq system

Source:

USDepartment of Defence (Available through ScientificSoftware arcuc • PO Box 23041. Washington DC 20026-3041.
USA. Tel: (+1 703)6209214)

ModelfTool:
Description:

Groundwater Vistas
A comprehensive modellingsystem incorporating many popular flowmodels such asMODFLOW,MODPATH, PATH3D,
MT3D. MODFlDW-SURFACT andothers
Environmental Simulations Ltd, Acorn Villa, Oak Street. Shrewsbury SY37RO, UK.Tel:(+44 1743)369 504

Source :

ModelfTool: ModelCad
Description: Contaminant fate andtransport model tor ground water.

Source :

Geraghty andMiller International Inc, Suite A, Conqueror House. VisionPark. Histon, Cambridge, C84 4ZR. UK.

Tel: (+441223) 236950. Fax: (+441223) 236242
ModelfTool: MODFLOW
Description: Groundwater flow and contaminant transport model.
USGS. Environmental SimulationsLimited. Acorn Villa,Oak Street, Shrewsbury SY3 7RO, UK. Tel: (+441743) 369504
Source:
ModelfTool:
Description:
Source:

MODFlOW·SURFACT
Groundwater flowandcontaminant transport model
HydroGeolog iC inc. (Available through Scientific Software Group - PO Box 23041, Washington DC 20026-3041, USA.
Tel: {+1 703}6209214)

ModelfToot: MOFAT
Description: Mulliphase (water, oil, gas) flowandmulti-component transport model
Available form Scientific Software Group, PO Box23041 , Washington DC 20026-3041 . USA, Tel:(+1 703)6209214
Source:
ModelfTool: Motrans 2-D
Description: A model lor multi-phase flowandtransport of mum-component organic liquids.
Source:
Geraghty andMillermtemauonarrnc Suite A, Conqueror House, Vision Park. Histon, Cambridge. CB4 4ZR. UK
Tel: (+441223) 236950. Fax: (+441223) 236242
ModelfTool:
Descriplion:
Source:

MS-VMS
Groundwater flow and contaminant transport model.
HydroGeologic. Inc. (Available through sceomc Software Group - PO Box23041. Wash ington DC 20026-3041 , USA
Tel: (+1 703)6209214)

ModelfTool:
Description:
Source:

MT3D
Contaminant fate andtransport model tor ground water.
Geraghty andMiller International Inc, Suite A,Conqueror House, Vision Park, Histon Cambridge. CB4 4ZR, UK.
Tel: (+441223) 236950. Fax: (+441223) 236242

ModelfTool:
Description:

MULTIMED
Multimedia exposure assessment model simulatingthetransport and transformation 01 contaminants released froma
waste dtspcsaltanhtv.
US EPA, 960College Station Road, Athens, Georgia, USA. Tel: (+1 706)3558400

Source:
ModelfTool:
Description:
Source:

MUTIMED
Multimedia exposure assessment tool simulates leachingof contaminants froma waste disposal tacility Predicts
concentrations at receptor
US EPA, 960College Station Road, Athens, Georgia, USA. Tel: (+1706) 3558400
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ModellTao!: OILVOL
Description: Model wtlictl estimates the treetrydrocarboo volume in a soilandcomputes the volume of residual oil in thesaturated and
unsaturated zones
Seuree:
Available from SCientific Software Group. PO Bo~ 23041 , Washillgloo DC 20026-3041. USA Tel: (t f 703) 62Q 9214

Deuripliolt:

OTTER
Mass movements 01 radionuclides in waler

Source:

AEA TecIlnology. 329HafWetl , mecct,Oxfordsl!lre OXl1 ORA. UK.Tel: (+441235)821111

Model/Tool:

ModelfTool: P<STtA
Description:

Source:

Dispersion of pesticides in groundwater.
RIVM, Postbox 1. Nl·3720 SA snnoven. Netherlands. Tel (+3130) 274 9111

ModelfTool: PLUMES
Description:

Source:

Dilu!iOrtidispersion model lor pollution plumes In marine anofreshwater
USEPA, 960 conece Station Road. Athens. Georgia USA, Tel: (t1 706)355 8400

Model/Tool: PRAIRIE
Description: Dispersion model tor poIlullOn infO rivers and estuaries.
AfA Technology. 329HafW!II. Dtdcot, Dxfordshlre OX11 ORA. UK. Tel: (+44 1235) 821111
Source :

Model/Too!: PRINCE
Description: Imegrated transport and flow model package.
Available from scenutc Software Group, PO Box2304 1 Washington DC 20026-3041 , USA. Tel: (., 703)6209214
Sourc. :
Model/TDo!: PRIM2
Description: Pesticide Root lone Model - predicts fate of pesticides In and below theroot lone
USEPA, 960 College StationRoad. Athens. Georgia.USA Tel: {t l 706)3558400
Source:
Modelilool : SESOIL
Description: long term oouncntate and uanscort model
Source:
Available tramScientific Software Group. PO Bo.l;, 23041 , Washmgton DC 20026-3041 , USA. Tel: (.1703) 6209214
ModeVTool: SURPAC 2000
Description: Integrated environmental modelling software incorporali llg wee groundwater modelling tools- MODFlOW, MT3D and
THEISA
Source:
Surpac Software IntematJooal (UK)lid. Unit 7, TileCourtyard, wtutwick ausoess Par1l. Coa1YiUe.LE674JP. Fax: (+44
1530) 839989
ModelfTool: SMPTOX
Descriplion: Calculates water column ano stream bed tone substance concentrations resulting fromcomtsource discharges into
streams and rivers.
Source:
US EPA, 960 College StationRoad. Athens. Georgia. USA Tel: (tl 706)3558400
ModelfTool: TARGET
Description: Groundwater Contam inant Model
Source:
Dames and Moore. Booth House. 15-17 Church Street. Twickenham TW1 3NJ. UK. Tel: (+44181) 89t 6t61
ModelfTool: TWODAN
Descriplion : 2-0 analyticallilte and transport model.
SOUft.:
Available fromscentsc Soltware Group, PO Box23041 , Wastlinglon DC 2002&-3041 , USA. Tel:(+1103)621)9214
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Model/Tool: WASP
Description:

Source:

Water Quality Analysis Simulation Programme models contaminant late and transport in surface waters
USEPA, 960 College suncn Road. Athens. Georgia.USA Tel: (+1 70613558400

Model/Tool: VAM2D
Description: 2-0 finite elementmodel thai Simulates water flow and contaminant transport
Available form Scientific Software Group, PO Box 23041, Washington DC 20026-3041, USA Tel: (+1 703) 620 9214
Source:

Modeliloal: Visual MODR OW
Description: 3·0 groundwater lIow and contammant iranspert model.
Available form scennnc Software Group. PO Box 23041. Washington DC 20026·3041 . USA Tel: (+1 703)620 921 4
Source:
ModellTool: WinTRAN
Description: Groundwater contaminant model.
Available form scenute Software Group. PO BoJ. 23041 Washlllgton DC20026-3041. USA. Tel (+1 703) 620 9214
Source:

Seuree:

W1NFlOW
Contaminant late and transport mooellor ground water
Environmental Simulations l imited. AcomVilla. Oak Slreet. ShrewsbulY SY37RO, UK Tel. {....44 17431369504

ModeVfoot:
Description:
Source:

WtNTRAN
Contamillant late andtransport model lor ground water
Environmental SimulatIOns limited. AcomVilla. Oak Street, ShreWSbUlY SY37RO. UK. r et (+441743) 369504

ModeVhol:
Oestr iplion:
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Category 3 - Hazard identification/release assessment
Model/Toot:
Description:

Breeze AirModels
Gas Dispersion Models.

Sour,, :

Trimty Consultants Inc., 12801 North Centra!Expressway. Suite 1200. Dallas, Texas 75243. USA. Tel: 1+1 214) 6618100

ModeVT ool:
Description:

CARA

8oufte:

Hazard identification, frequencyandconsequence estimation
ONV recnoca. Palace House, 3 CathedralStreet, l ondon SEl 9DE, UK. Tel- (+44 171 ) 3576080

MadellTool: OEGADIS
Description: Dense Gas Dispersion Model.
Source:
Trinity Consultants Inc.• 12801 North Central Expressway. Suite 1200. Dallas, Te xas 75243. USA.Tel: (+1 214) 6618100

Model/Tool: DE NZ
Descriplion:

Source:

Galtulalion 01 dispersion 01 dense gasfromanInstantaneous failure.
AEA Technology. 329Harwell, oecet. Oxfordshire OXt1 ORA. UK.Tel: (+44 1235) 821111

Model/Tool: ORIFT
Description: calCulation of dispersion of dense gas frominstantaneous tanure and at steady rate.
AlA Technology. 329Harwell. Didcot. OlClordshire OX1 1 ORA, UK. Tel: (,4<4 1235) 821 111
Source:
Mociel/Tool: EXPEL1
Description: MOdels ccnnrec and unconhnedvapour cloud explOSions
AfA Technology. 329Harwell. Oidcot. Oxfordshile OX1 1 ORA, UK. Tel: (,4<4 1235) 8211 11
Source:
Moclel{Tool: Fault Tree Man
Description: Fault tree modellingtool.
AEA Technology, 329Harwell, Didco!. Oxtordsmre DX11 ORA. UK. Tel: (+4<4 1235) 82111 1
Source:
Moclel{Tool:
Descripl ion:
Source:

faultrEASE
fault tree software package.
Arthur O. little ltd. Berkeley Square House, Berkeley Square, londonW1X6EY. UK.r et (+44 171) <409 2277

MociellTool: GASP
Description: Calculates the evaporation of a spreadmll pool 01 liquid
Source:
AEA Tethnology. 329Harwell, neect, Oxfordslllre OX11 ORA, UK. Tet (+44 1235) 821 111
ModellIool: Hazard Man
Descriplion: TOOl to carry oul HAZOP, What·if and FMEA studiesand access to rankhazards
Source:
AEA Technology, 329 Harwell, mccot. cocrusureOXll ORA, UK.Tel: (,4 4 1235) 82111 1
ModellTool: HAZOPlimizer
Description: Hazard Identification package able to perform HAZOP, FMEA, What·it
ArthurD. little lid. Berkeley Square House, Berkeley SQuare, london W1 X6EY, UK.Tel (+44 171) 409 2277
Source:
Model/Tool: HAZSEC
Description: Software package for process hazard identification (HAZOP, fMEA).
Source:
DNV recroca. Palace House, 3 Cathedral Street.London SEl 90E. UK.Tel: (+44171)3576080
ModellToal: HOT SPillS
Description: DisperSion model ol products froma burnino chemICal spIN.
Source:
Trinity Consultants rec.. 12801 North Central Expressway. Suite 1200. Dallas. tees 75243. USA Tel. (+1 214) 661 8100
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Model/Tool:
Description:

INPUFF
Acute andchroniC gas dispersion model.

Soune:

Trinity Consultants Inc, 12801 North central Expressway. Suite 1200. Dallas. Texas 75243. USA, Tel: (+1214) 6618100

ModelrrooJ: ISC View
Description:

Source:

Air dispersion modelling software.
Available term Scientific Software Group,POBox 23041 , Washington DC 20026-3041, USA. Tel: (+1 703) 6209214

ModellToal: Kyspill
Description:

Source:

Contaminant plume lateandtransport model.
Available term SCientific Software Group. POBox23041 , Wasllington DC20026-3041. USA Tel: (+1 703) 620 9214

ModelJTool: LOGAN
Oestriplion: Fault tree analysis softwafe
Source:
RMe

ModeVTaol: OPRA
Description :

Source:

Rarlkino systernto assess tazardby coosiOenng sueandmanagement
K El1YIronment AoencY (HMIP), Rivers House. Waterside nove Aztec West. AlmOlWlsbury. Bnslo1 BS12 4UD. UK.
Tel: (+441454) 624400

ModelfTool: SAFER
Descriplion: Hazard identifiCation. evolullon of dispersion cloudfromemergency releases.
Source:
Ou Poot
ModelfTool: SAW
Description: Spill AnalySis Work· model for simulation of oil spillsand spills of dangerous chemicals inlo theaquatic environment.
Danish Hydraulic Institute. Agern Aile5, DK-2970. Ncrshclm, Denmark.Tel: (+45) 457695 55
Source:
ModelfTool: Screen View
Description: Model 10 analyse worst case scenarios for air pollutants
Source:
Available formScientific Software Group. PO Box 23041,Washington DC 20026-3041 , USA Tel: (+1 703)6209214
ModelJ1ool: SLAB View
Description: Toxic gas acceentarreease model.
Source:
Available 101m Scientific Software Group. PO Box 23041 , WashingtonDC 20026-3041. USA. Tel. (+1 703) 6209214
ModeVTool: SPILLCAO 3 2
Description: A SCI~ning model for hydrocarbon spill assessment and remediaf design.
Source:
Geraghty andMillerIntemallOllallnc. Suite A.Conqueror House. VISion Paf1l. HISlon, Cambridge. CB4 4ZR,
Tel: (+44 1223)236950 Fax: (+44 1223) 236242

UK

ModelfTool: SPILLS
Description: cnemcer spilldisperSion model lor continuous spillS. aCUle pools of liquid01 gas, acute andchrOOIC stat. emissions.
Source:
Trimty Consultants rnc.. 12801 North Central Expressway, Scrte 1200. Dallas. Texas 75243. USA. Tel. (+1 214) 661 8100
ModelJ1ool: TECJET
Description: Dispersion model to Simulate jetse.a. fromprpes. llange leaks, etc
Source:
DNV Iechnea, Palace House. 3 Cathedral Street.London SEl 90E,UK. Tel: (+44 171) 3576080
ModelfTool: TRAUMA
Description: Calculates thebehaviourof a jet release01 alIashing, pressured liquid
Source:
AEA Technology, 329Harwell, Didcot. Oxfordshire OX11 ORA, UK. Tel: (+441235) 821111
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ModellTool:

TRPUF

Destriplion: Acute release gas dispersion model.

Source:

TrinityConsultants lnc.,12801 NorthCentral Expressway, Suile 1200, Dallas. Texas 75243. USA Tel: (+12 14) 6618100
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Category 4 - Directories 01 software products
ModellToo!: CD-ROM ofGrOlJmlwaler Modt!lhng
Descriptio_: Directoly 01 available. publIC domain groundwater modelIIllO. geochemIcal, graphical andrelated software
Enviroomelltal Simulat~s Inrocl)Of3ted
Source:
ModeVTDol;
Description:

Source:

Model Expert96
Directory 01 available groundwater mooels • Windows·based
AvaHable fromScientific scnware Group
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INFORMATION SOURCES
SECTION 4 - PUBLICATIONS
Subsection 1: Books
This subsection provide s reference details of books available un the subject of environmental
risk asse ssment. 111e section is divided into six catego ries:
1) Hooks all integrated risk assessment/managem en t/analysis and relevant ge ne ral chemical.

2)
3)
4)
5)
6)

Human he alth risk as ses sment and toxicity books.
Ecologicallecotoxicologicallenvironlll ental risk assessment books.
Books on biologicallfood/radiation/biotechnology risks.
Books on the indu strial application of risk assessment.
Books on contaminated land /waste risk asse ssment.

Within each category, books are listed in reverse ch ronological order. A full list of books on
toxicity is not included as ther e are well over 1000. Such a list may be available in the electronic
databa se version of this book.
Full lists of publications produce d by orga nisations have not been include d because of space
restrictions. TIley have, however. been referred to su ch as OEC D monographs. Lists are
available from the organisation s (SCE' section 1) .
Th is database of publication s was compiled from several sources such as librar y catalogues and
the database Global Books in Print by Bowker (Global Books in Print Version 6.24, R.R. Bowker
19X7-1994, Division of Reed Publishing Inc.. USA, On-line Comp uter Systems Inc.. 1996).

Subsection 2: Journals
TIlis subsection consists of a list of journals regularly containing articles on risk ass ess me nt or
components of the risk asse ssment proce ss. publisher details are provided. There are four
categories:
1) Chemical/toxicological /h ealth journals
2) Ecotoxicclogical/biological journals
3) Industrial journals
4) General environmental journ als.

Publisher detai ls were obtain ed from the Ulrichs datab ase of journals (Ulrichs Plus. Version 5.81
1987-1994. R. R Bowker. Division of Reed Publishing Inc., USA, Reed Tec hnical and Information
Services Inc., 1996).

Subsection 3: Bibliographic Databases
This sub section provides an A-Z of bibliographic databases available through out the Ell.
Th e contents of the database s varies, but includes book s. grey literature and per iodicals.
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Subsection 1 : Books
Category 1 - Integrated risk assessmentlmanagementlanalysislgeneral chemical
1997

1997 RiskAnalysis & Rldutlion in ll'lt

Chllm i ~al PrD~ess .

Chapman and Halllncofj)O(ated, ISBN 0 751403741

Center lor Chemical Process safetyStaff 1997 Guidelines lor Chemical Process Ouanlilalive RiSkAnalysis. Amencan Institute 01
ChemlCal Engineers, ISBN 0 81690720X.
Graham. J. andKasslow. J. 1997 TheGreening III Industry: A Rislt Manallemtnl Approach HaMrel University Press

ISBN0 674363272.
Mohr.

Le.. Nixon, Wand Hoel, O.G 1997 International Case Studies in RiskAssessment & RisltManagement

Learned Press

ISBN0 9657650 0 8

1996
1996 Salely in Numbers 7: Risk ",!slI$smenlin Environmental Protection, UKParliamentary Office of scerce & Technology.
ISBN 1 897941 21 8
Gillett. J 1996 Hazard StUdy & Risk .\suument: AComplele Guide. mrercnerm Press.Jncorpcrated. ISBN 1 57491029 9.
Gran, L. 1996 Air reue RiskAsse ssment & Management. VanNostrand ReintlOld ISBN 0 44201188 1
Haoen. H. 1996 ldoplion & Use 01 Rip Assessmentin EU Salety Legislalion. The Fertiliser Society.:. ISBN 0 85310018 7.

xemsnau. H.andPritchald, J. 1996 Good Practice in RiskAssessment& Risk Management. Kingsley (Jessica) Publishers.
ISBN 1 85302338 8
l aPoint, T, A. Price, F. T. and Little. E. 1996 En vironmenlal TO_icology & RiskAssessmen t, Vol. 4, No. 1262. American Society for
Testing & Materials, (SBN 0 8031 19984
Margolis, H. 1996 Dealing with Risk: Why Ihe Public & Ibe EJperts Disagree on Envilonmenlallssues Universityof Chicago Press.
ISBN 0 226 50525 1

McNamee. O. 1996 Assessing Rip. InstIlllte of IntemalAuditors. IrlCOrJlOfated. ISBN 0 89413357 8.
Miller. R.K. andGunter. C.H. 1996 En,lronmental Rip Assessment. FUlure Technology Surveys.lncorporaled. ISBN 1 558653236 .
Molak, V. 1996 Fundamentals 01 RiskAnal)'i is & RiskManagement. leWIS Publishers. ISBN 1 56670130 9

Pitbrado, R., stnccn. S.. Bartell. S. aodKolluru, RV. 1996 RiskAssessment & Managemenl Handbook: ForEnvironmenlal. Health, &
Salety Professionals McG raw-Hili PublishingCo, ISBN 0 07 035987 3
SRA · Europe 1996 Risk In a Modern Society lessons from Eurape - The1996 Annual Meetingfor the Society 101 RiskAnalysis ·
Europe Uni~ers ity ot Surrey, Guildford. ISBN 1 852 37185 4

vocen. J. W. 1996 RiskManagement for Hazardous Chemicals. CRC Press Incl Lewis Publishers ISBN 1 56 670200 3.
Vase. DaVId 1996 RiskAnalysis: A Quanlltalin Guide 10Montecarto Simutalion Modelling Wiley

use Inc., US ISBN 0 471 958034

Walker. C. 1996 Geneties & Cancer Susceptibility: Implications lor RiskAssessment Pro~eed inQ$ 01 the Eilllllllintemalional
Conlerence on Carcinogenesis & RiskAssessment. Held in Auslln. Texas. November 3D-December 3.1994. Wiley-liss Inc., US
ISBN 0 471 137n 4
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1995
Beer, T. 1995 Environmenlal Risk Anessmenl- An Australian Perspective. Barton. A.C,T. SupervlSlrJg SCientist ISBN 0 642 24301 8
Environmental ProtectionAgency Statt 1995 RiskAssessmenl Methodologies lor reue Air Pollutants. scvernmentins tnures.
Incorporated. ISBN 0 86587 445 X.

Freestone. D.and Hey. E. 1995 The PrecaulionaryPrinciple & Iniernaiionai l aw: The Challenge cttmplementeucn
Kluwer law International, ISBN 90 411 01438.
Graham. J. O. 1995 TheRole 01Epidemiology in Regulatory Risk Assessment Excerpta Medica. ISBN 0 444 82201 1.
Grallam, J. D. and wene. J e, 1995 Riskversus Risk: Trade-oftl In PraleelingHealUl & theEnvil1lnmenl. Harvard UllIVersJty Press.
ISBN 0 67477304 7.
Kumamoto. H. and Henley. E. J. 1995 Probabilistic Risk Assessment & Management lor Engineers & Scienli$l$ IEEE Press. US.
ISBN 0 78031(104 7.
lemons. J . 1995 Ripluessmenl (ReadingsIromtheEn, ironment Prolessionall. BIacIcwelI5cientrflc. ISBN 0 86542 4594.
MaretS. 1995 En,ironmental aeenn & Rist Assessment. 1990-19i4 CouncilOl Planning librarians, ISBN0 86602 3259
Me!chers. R. E. and Stewart M. G 1995 IntegratedRist Au eumen!: Curnnl Pnl:lice & NewDirel:lions: Proceedings01the
Conlerence. New Castle. NSW. Australia. 1-2June 1995. Ashgate PubliShing Company ISBN0 61407739 7.
UKDepartment of theEnvirooment 1995 A Guide to Risk Assessment and Management for Environmental Pmtection HMSa.
ISBN 0 11 753091 3
UKGovemmenVlndustry Working Group 1995 Rist Reductionlor Existing Substances - Guidance produced by UK
GovemmenVlndustryWorkingGroup, Department of theEnvironment
van Leeuwen.C. J and Herrnens, J.l. M. 1995 RiskAssessment 01 Chemicals - AnIntroduction Kluwer Academic Publishers
ISBN0 7923 3740 9.

1994
Bates. 0 1994 Environmental Health Risks & Public Policy: Decision Making In Free seereues. UBC Press. Canada.
ISBN 0 77480506 4.
Ball.H. M.. Hellman. B. and Dencker, L 1994 Useal Mechanistic Inlormatian in Risk Assessment Proceedings ct the1993 EUROTOX
Congress Meeting Heldin Uppsala , Sweden. June3D-July 3,1993. Springer - Verlag GmbH & Co. ISBN 3 540574425.
Brock Neely. W. 1994 Introduction to Chemicaluposure & Rist Assessment.Lewis Publishers. US ISBN 1 566700949.
CovellO. V, T. and MerkhOher. M. W, 1994 Rip Assessment Methods: ApproathlS lor AssessingHealth & En,ironm ental Rists
Plenum Publishing Co. Ltd. ISBN0306443821.
Fusaro. P. C. 1994 En,ironmenUI Change: Oil Trading & Rist-Management Implita tions. International Research Center for Energy &
EconorrllC Development. ISBN 0 918714 443
Maret. S, 1994 Environmental Health lind Risk Assu sment ChlCa90 Councilof Planning Libraries ISBN 0 86602325 9
Melche~. R. E. and Stewart. M. G, 1994 Probabilistic Risk& Hazard Assessment. Balkema (A.A.) Publishers. aemenanos
ISBN 905410349 3

Mertz. W . Abernathy. C. O. and Olin. S. S. 1994 Risk Assu smenl01 h istingSubslances - Guidaneeproduced byUK
Go, ernmenl/lndustry Wnrlling Group ILSIPress.
Mertz, W.. Abernathy. C. D. and Olin, S.S. 1994 RiskAsse ssment 01 Essential Elements ILSI Press.
Orig, P. B. 1994 Workshop Report on EPA Guidelines tcr Carcinogen Risk Assessment: Use 01 Human Evidence DIANE Publishing
Company, ISBN 0 7881 06279
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Regulatory Impact Analysis Project Inc. Start 1994 Choices in Risk Assessment, TheRole01 Science Polity In the En,lronmental Risk

Managemenl Procell. Regulatory Impact Analysis Project, incorporated. ISBN a 96437471 4
UKHealth and Safefy Executive 1994 Risk Assessme nt 01Nlilil ied NewSubstances. HMSO. ISBN 0 71760158 5.
UKHealth and Safety Executive 1994 Further Developmenl 01 an Audit Techniquetor the Enluation and Management of Risk. HMSO
ISBN0 717 608816.
USNattonal Research Council 1994 Science andJudllmenl in Risk Asseument. Nabanal Academy Press. ISBN 0 309048 94X.
Wang. R. 1994 Water Contamination & Health Integralion01 Exposure Assessment, Toxicology, & Risk Assessment. Dekker {Marcel) lnc.,
US ISBN 0 8247 8922 9.

,go'
1993 Environmental Epidemiology & RiskAuessment. Van Nostrand ReinhOld ISBN 0 442 00885 6.
Departmem of Environment 1993 Risk Assessment 01PolychlorinatedBiphenyls (PCBs) Nordic Council oj Mmisters. Denmark.
ISBN 92 9120075 1.
Hallenbeck. W. H. 1993 Quantitative RiskAssessmenl IDrEnvironmental andOccupalional Heallh lewis. ISBN 0 87371 801 1.
HSE Staff 1993 Developmenl ala Madella Incorporate Managemenl & Organ izational In"uences in Quanlilied RiskAu eument. HSE
Books. ISBN 0 717606333
National Research Council Stat! 1993 Issues In Risk Assessmenl National Academy Press. ISBN 0 309 047862.
UK Government/Industry Working Group 1993 Risk Assessment 01h isl ing Substances· Guidanceproduced byUKGovernmenl/fndustry
WorkingGroup Department 01 theEnvironment

"'"

1992 Risk Analysis: A Guide 10 Principles & Mettlods lor Analyzing Health & Environmental RiskS Gordon Press PubliShers.
ISBN 0 84905572 5
1992 Risk Management 01 Chemicals. Royal Society of Chemistry, ISBN 085185 457 8.
Ansell. J. andWharton. F. 1992 Risk: Analysis . Asseumenl, & Management. Wiley-Ll5sInc., US, ISBN 0 471 93464 X.
aaram 1992 Managing Chemical Risks: Corporate Response 10 SaraTitle III Lewis Publishers. US. ISBN0 81371 72S 2.
Flamm, J . and Iinsr, T. 1992 ReliabilityData Collection & Analysis Kluwer scadermc Publishers. ISBN 0 1923 1591 X.
The Royal Society 1992 Risk Analysis, Perception and Management. The Royal Society. ISBN 0 85403467 6

""

GarrICk. B. J. and seae. W. C. 1991 The Analysis, Communicatio n, & Perception01 Risk Plenum PublishingCo. lid
ISBN 0 30643833 X.
Mayo. D.G.and Hollander, R O. 1991 Acceptable Evidence: Science & Valu esin Risk Management. OxfordUniversity Press.
ISBN 0 19 506372 4
Yoshimura. T.. Tsuchiya. K.. lee . Si O. Gran\, L D. and Mehlman. M A.. 1991 Proceedingsol lhe IX UOEH Inlemalional Symposium & the
First Pan Pacific Cooperaliwe Symposium: Industrialization & Emerging Enwironmenlal Health Issues: Risk Asstument & Rist
Management.Princeton SCientifIC PublishIng Company. Incorporated. ISBN 0 911131 256 .

,""
Bogen. K. T. 1990 Uncertainly in Environmental HealthRiskAssessment Garland Publishing. Incorporated. ISBN 0 824004018
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"89
Clarke, L 1989 A"eplable Risk?: Making Decisions in iI TOlic Env ironment UniverSity of california Press. ISBN 0 520063031.
Cohrrsen, J. 1989 Risk Analysis: A Guide 10 Principles & Methodsl or Analyzing Health & Environmental Risks. National Technical
Information Service. US Department of commerce. ISBN0 934213 20 8

Colombari, V. 1989 Reliability Data Colletlion & Use In Risk & Availability ASSl ss m, nt. Springer-Verlag GmbH & Co.
ISBN 3 540508341.
Mehlman, M. A. andllllkenllLlff. S.O. 1989 InlemalionalSympllsium on Chemical MiIlu t!S: RiskAssestmelTl & RiskManagement
Princeton Scentmc Publishing Company. Il'lCorporaled. ISBN0 911 13198 1.
Pastenbach. 0, J. 1989 The Risk Ane ssmenl 01 Environmental and Human Health Hazard s - ATel1book or Case Studies Wileylnterscience. ISBN 0 471 84998 7,

"88
Dietz. 1 anoRycroft R. 1988 TheRisk Professionals Russell Sage Founaatlon. ISBN 0 87154 2145.
EPA Slalt 1988 Risk Assessment Guidelines & Inlormall on Directory Government Institutes. Incorporated. ISBN 0 86587 7556
Richardson. M L 1988 Risk Assessment 01 Chemicals in the Environment. Roya!Society 01 Chemistry, ISBN 0 851 86 118 O.
1987
A1meder. R. andHumber J 1987 QuanlilaU", Risk Assessment. Humana Press lAC., US ISBN 0 89603 0563
lave. L B 1987 Risk Assessment & Management Plenum Publislung Corpofation. ISBN 0 306426838

lave, l. B. and Covello, V, T. 1987 Uncertainty In Risk Auessment, Risk Managemenl & Decision Making Plenum Publishing
Corporation.ISBN 0 30642557 2.
19B6

Covello,V. T., Menkes. J encMumpower, J 1986 Risk Evalualion & Management Plenum PublishlllO Corporation.
ISBN 0 30641978 5
Hallenbeck. S. 1986 Quanlitali.... Risk Assessment lar En, ironmental & OccupationalHeatlll, lewis Publishers. US. ISBN 0 87371 C!i5 X.
WingenCler. H-J. 1986 Reliability Data ccuecncn & Use in Risk & Availability Assessment. Springer·Verlag GmbH & Co.
ISBN 3 540 163654

1985
Conservation Foundation Stalt 1985 Risk Assessment & Risk Control World WilCllife funCl. ISBN 0 89164 091 6
liT Staff 1985 Risk-Benefit Analysis in Decisions Concerning Public Salely & Heallll Kendall HunlPublislling Company.
ISBN0 8403 3600 4
Ricci anCl Rowe 1985 Healtll & En,ironmental Risk Assessm ent Pergamon Press. ISBN 0 08 031579 8.

"84
Ricci. P. F., Sagan. l. A. andWllipple. C. 1984 Tecllnological Risk Assessment, Kluwer Academic Publishers. ISBN 90247 2961 O.

".,

NallOnal Research Council 1983 Risk Assessment in me Federal Government: Managing tile Process Woning Papers
National Academy Press, US, ISBN 0 309 033497.
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1982
WHO 1982 Rapid Risk Assessment 01 Sources of Air. water and Land Pollution WHO

1980
Schwing,R.C.and Albers, W.A. 1980 Societal RiskAssessmenl: How SaleIs Safe Enaugh? Plenum Publishing Corporation.
ISBN0 J06 40554 7.

Whyte, A.V.and Burton. L 1980 Environmental RiskAssessment. JohnWiley, Chichester

1973
Duell. B.W, 1973 assessment erExposure & Risk: Sympo sium Proceedings, Society of Occupational Medicine. ISBN 0 9503040 0 X
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Category 2 - Human health/toxicological
1997
crewtorc-arowno.J. 1997 Theoretical & Mathematica l Foundations of Human Health RiskAna lysis: Biophysical Theoryot
Environmental Heallh Science . Kluwer Acaoerrnc Publishers. ISBN 0 7923 9898 X
Schnepty, M.B. 1997 Health··Dangers, Risks &- Assessmenls: Index01 Modem Aulhors &- Subjetls with Guillelor Rapid Research .
Publishers Association of Washington. D.C ISBN 0 7883 1534 X.

1996
Barton. J and Rogers. R. 1996 Chemical Reaction Hazards msmunon of ChemiCal E"9meers. ISBN 0 85295 341 0
Bertollini. R., Dora. C.. Krzyzanowski. M. and Stanners. D. 1996 Environment andHealth 1 • Ovell'iew and MainEuropean Issues.
WHO. ISBN 9 2890 1332X.
Blancato. IN ,, Brown, R.N . Oary. e.e. and Saleh. MA 1996 Biomarkers for Agrochem icals & Toxic Substances: Applications & Aisk
Assessment. Vol. 643. American Chemical Society. ISBN 0 84123449 3
Cooper. A. R. 1996 Cooper's rene ExposuresDesk aeterenee wilh CD-ROM CRe Press Inc.llewis Publishers ISBN 1 566702208
Kelty. W. 1996 Principles lor Evalualing Epidemiologic Data in RegulatoryRisk Assessment. Federal Focus. lncerporated
ISBN 0 9654148 0 9
laPOint. T.A. Price. F.T. andlIme. EA 1996 Environmental TOXicology & Ri" Assessmenl. Vol. 4, No 1262. Amencan Society lor
Tes1ing & Materials ISBN 0 803119984

Lu. F. C 1996 Basic Todcology: Fundamentals, Target OrgilDS & Risk Assessmenl.Taylor & r rarcs . Incorporated , ISBN 1560323809
Snyder, R.. Sipes, l.G. KaII. GJ.arv:l Jolow. OJ. 1996 Biological Reactive Intermediates V: Basic Medlanistic Research inToxicology & HumanRisil
Assessment. Ai:Mlnces in Experimental Medicine& Biology Ser.No. 387. PIe!1um PublistJing Co. ltd. ISBN 0 306 45197 2.
1995
Chang 1995 Tolicology Risk Assessment. Dekker (Marcel) Inc.• US. ISBN0 8247 9490 7.
Intematlonal conterence on Carcinogellesis & RiskAssessment StaN. Edited by M McClain 1995 Growth Factors & Tumor Promotion Implications lor RiskAssessment Proceeding. 01 the Seventh Internalional Conlerence on Carcinogenesis & Risk Assessment. Held
in Austin. Texas onDecember 1-4. 1993. Wdey·liss Inc.• US ISBN 0 471 12145 2
Philp. R.B. 1995 Environmental Hazards andHuman Heanh, CRC Press Inc.A.ewis Publishers, ISBN 1 56 6701 33 3
WHO 1995 National CanClr Control Programmes · Policiesand Managerial Guidelines WHO ISBN 9 2415 4474 O.

1994
American Water wcrcs Association 1994 Mechanistic Basis & Relevance 01 Kidney Tumors in MaleRats lor Use in RiSk Assessment
American Water Works Association. ISBN 0 89867 741 6.
Brunsio. D. J. 1994 Methods lor Genetic Risk Assessment lewis Publishers. US. ISBN 1 56670039 6.
Spitzer, H. Land Slaga. 1. J. 1994 Receptor·Mediated Biological Processes: ImpliCittionslot Enluating Carcinogenesis:
Proceedings 01the Sirth Intemalional Conlerenc! on Carcinogenesis & RiskAssessment Held in Austin. texason December &-11 .
1992. Wiley-Uss Inc., US ISBN 0 471 020451.

1993
Bridge. P. J. 1993 TheCalculation 01 Genetic Risks: Worked Elimpies in DNA Diagnostics. Johns HopkinsUniversity Press.
ISBN 0 80184678 1.
Holland. C.D.and Sielken. R l. Jr 1993 Quanlitative Cancer Modelin g & RiskAsse ssment. Prentice-Hall. ISBN0 \3 1171 100
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1992
1992 Currenl Perspectives in Toxicology, Royal Society of Chemistry. ISBN 0 65186 4473.

Klein-Szanto. A, 1992 Comparalive Molecular Carcinogenisis: Proceedings 01the FifthInternalional Conference onCarcinogenesis &
RiskAssessment Held in Austin. Texas on November 19-22 , 1991.Wiley-Liss Inc.. US ISBN 047156205 X
Vainio, H., Magee, P.N., McGregor. D. B. and McMichaeL A.J. 1992 Mechanisms01 Carcinogenesis in Risk Identification. WHO.
ISBN 928322116 a
Wang 1992 Heallh RiskAssessment Through Dermal & Inhalation Exposure CRC Press inc.,US ISBN 0 8493 7357 3.

1991
Butterworth, B., Siaga, T., Farland. J. W. and McClain. M, 1991 Chemically Induced Cell Proliferation: Implications for Risk
Assessment Wiley-Liss Inc.. US. ISBN 0 471 56111 8.
Calabrese, E J, and Kenyon, E. 1991 Air Toxics & RiskAsse ssment Lewis Publishers. US ISBN 0 87371 1653
Garner. R.C.. Farmer. P, B.. Steel. G. T. and Wright. A.S. 1991 Human Carcinogen Exposure: Biomoniloring & RiskAssessment
I R L Press ISBN 0199631859.
Klenner. T. 1991 RiskAssessment in cnemrcer Carcinogenesis, Springer-Verlag GmbH.• Germany, ISBN 3 54054149 7.
National Environment onHealth Start 1991 Fundamental Toxicology & RiskAssessment. Lewis Publishers, iSBN 0 873716418
1990
1990 Exposure Assessmenllor Epidemiology & Hazard ccnnot. Lewis Publishers. US. ISBN 0 87371 1971.
Lu, F. C. 1990 Basic Toxicology:Fundamenlals, Targel Organ s & RiskAssessmenl Hemisphere Publishing Corporation.
ISBN 1 56032 080X
Moolgavkar, S, H, 1990 Scienlilic Issues in Quanlitative Cancer Risk assessment . Btrkbauser Verlag AG. ISBN 17643 3501 7.
Morris 1990 Cancer RiskAssessment: A Quanlilalive Approacll . Marcel Dekker Incorporated. ISBN 0 8247 8239 9
1989
Pet-Edwards. J. 1989 Risk Assessment & Decision Making Using Test Resulls: TIle Carcinogenicity Prediclion & Ballery Selection
Approacll, Plenum Publishing Co, ltd . ISBN 0 30643067 3
. roues. G. and Cordier. A. 1989 New Trends in Genetic RiskAssessment. Aca demic Press Inc. ISBN0 12388176 5
Travis. C. C, 1989 Biologically-Based Methods lor Cancer Risk Assessment. Plenum Publishing Co. Ltd. ISBN 0 30643117 3.
UKHealth and safety Executive 1989·1992 Toxicology 01 substances in relation 10 major hazards - inrormationonseven specific
substances suchas Hydrogen sutphlde . UKHealth and Safety Executive.
1988
Institution of Chemical Engineers 1988 Ammonia Toxicity. Institution of Chemical Engineers. ISBN 0 85295 231 7.
Hart, R. W,and Hoerger, F. D. 1988 Carcinogen Risk Assessment: New Directions in theQualitative & Quanlilafive Aspects
Cold SpringHarbor LaboratoryPress. ISBN 0 87969 231 6.
Travis, C. C. 1988 Carcinogen RiskAssessment. Plenum Publishing Corporation. ISBN 0 306 42848 2.
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1987
Mehlm.1n. M. A. 1987 Salety Evaluation: To.icolollY, Methods. Com:epts & Ri$k Auenment Princeton Scientific Publishing Company.
Incorporated. ISBN 0 911131 13 2

Val Rol off, M, 1987 Human AiskAssessment: The Role s 01 Animal Selection & Extrapolation, Prllceedlngs of the Symposium,
51 Louis, Missouri , ' 985, Taylor & Francis Ltd. ISBNa 85066 3687.

1986
1986 TOlie Hazanl Assessmen! 01 Chemicals Royal Society of Ctlemistry.ISBN 0 85186 8975

Mayer and Ellersieck 1986 Manual 01 Acute TOlicity: Interpretationand Datahaselor 4'0 chemicals Ind 66 species allrls hwater
animals. US Department DIllie Interior.FIsh afMl Wlldti1e serviCe

Simic. M G.. Grossman. L. and Upton. A D. 1986 Mechanisms 01 DNA Damagl & Repair: Implications tor Carcinogenesis & Risk
Assessment. Plenum Publishino Corporahen ISBN 0 306 4Z288 3
1985
Krewski, O, 1985 Tollcological Risk Assessment: Biological & Statistical Criteria. Vol. II. Franklin Book Company.Incorporated
(CAC Press Reprints), ISBN 0 849359775
Munro. I. 1985 TOlicological Risk Assessmenl: Biological & Slalisti cal Criteria. Vol. I, Franklin BookCompany. Incorporated
(CRC Press Reprints). ISBN 0 849359767.
Stara. J F andEnlretdl. L S. 1985 Advances in HealUl Risll Aueurnent lor Systemic TOlicants & Chemical Mil1ures.
Princeton Scien11fic Publisillng Company. ISBN 0 911131 906

1982
Bora K. C . Oouglas. G.R,and Nestmann. E. R. 1982 Chemical MUlagenesis. Human Populalion Monitoring & Genetic Risk
Assessment: Proceedings 01 the Inlernalional SVmposium . Ottawa . 14-16 October. 1980. Elsevier Sciencea.v. ISBN 0 444 80352 1.
1981
UK Health andSatety Executive 1981-1994 To_icily Reviews - ...selection 01 tOl icily inlormation lor I lange 01 substances
UKHealth andSafely Executive

1980
SCllmaetll. O. 1980 Ria Assessment 01N·NitrBso CtImpounds IBr Human Hn nh. Karger (S.) AG ISBN 3 80551137 X.
1977am vos
International Programme on Chemical Safely 1977·" Environmental Health Criteria Series WHO, UNEP andtLO

1972 onwards
IARC 1972·' International Agency lor Research on Cancer Monographs on the Evaluation 01 Carcinogenic Risksto Humans (WHO)

WHO.
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Category 3 - Ecological/ecotoxicological/environmental
1997
Calow. P. 1997 Handbook of Environmental RiskAssessment & Management. Blackwell Science Ltd, ISBN 0 53204772 0
Dwyer. J.. Doane. R. and Hinman. L. 1997 EnvironmentalToxicology & Risk Assessment. Vol. 6: Modeling & Risk Assessment.
American Society for Testing & Materials. ISBN 0 8031 2474 0
Society of Environmental Toxicology & Chemistry (SETAG) 1997 EClJlogical RiskAssessment 01 Contaminated Sediments:
Proceedings of the Pellston Workshop nn Sediment Ecological RiskAssessment, 23-28 April 1995, PacificGrove, Calilornia.
Societyof Environmental Toxicology & Chemistry. ISBN 1 880611 09 O.
Spencer. M. andScott, F, 1997 RAMAS Ecoloxicology: Ecological Risk Asses sment lor Food Webs & Structured Populalions.
AppliedBiomathematics, ISBN 1 88497724 3
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Kemp, R. andGerrard. S, 1992 Hazard Communication & Risk ManagementGas Production & UKLandlill Sites. University of East
Anglia. Centre for Environmental & Risk Management. ISBN 1 87393310X.
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1991
Travis. C. C. 1991 Municipal Wasle Incineration Risk Assessment: Deposition , FoodChain Impacts. Uncertainty & Research Needs.
Plenum Publishing Co. lid ISBN 0 306 44016 4

.'"
xostece. P. T. and Calabrese. E. J 1990 Petroleum Contaminated Soils: RemediatiDn Techniques. En,ironmental Fale& Risk
Asse1Sment. Vol. Ill. lewis Publishers ISBN 0 87371 380 X
Sewall,K.S, 1990 The Trade-off Between Cosl and Risk In Hazardous Waste Management. Garland Publishing. Incorporated
ISBN 0 8240 2526 1

1989

Calmey 1989 TheRe-Use 01Conlaminaled l and· ... Handbook 01 RiR Assessment JohnWileyand Sons l td. ISBN 0 471 94893 4
caiaerese. E J. and Kostecki,P. T. 1989 Petroleum C"nlaminaled Soils: Remediation Tedlniques, En,ironmental Fale & Risk
Assessmenl. Vol. II. lewtS Pubjsters. US ISBN 0 87371 2269.

,...

arcnow. J. A. , SChofield. A. N.andJain, A. K. 1988 Land Disposal 01 Hazardous Waste · Engineering and Environmental Issues
Ellis Horwood ltd ISBN 0 7458 0348 2.
1982

long. F. A. and Schweitzer, G.E 1982 RiskAssessment II Hazardous Waste Siles American ChemiCal Society. ISBN0 84120747 X
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Subsection 2 : Journals
Category 1 - Chemical/toxicologicallhealth
Naml 01 Journal :
Publlsller:
Address:
Name 01 Journal:
Publisher:
AddrlSS:
Name 01Journal:
Publisher:
Address:
Name OfJournal:
Publisher:
Address:

Name 01 Journal:
Publisher:
Address:

Advances in Chemistry Series

Amellcan Chemical SOCiety
1155 16th sr, NW., Washington, DC 20036. USA. Tel: (+1 800)·227-5558. Fax: (+1 20218724615
Chemistry andIndustry
Society of tile Chemical Industl}/
14 Belgrave Squale, l ondon. $W1X BPS. UK. Tel: (+44 171) 235 3681. Fax (+44 171)2359410,
E-mail:@Chemind.demon.Ctl.uk (enqulfles)

cnemesct ere
Elsevier Science ltd, Pergamon
PO Box 800, Kidlington. Oxlord. OX5 10X, UK. Tel: (+44 1865) 843000. Fax: (+441865} 843010,
E-mail: nnnto-teetsever.nr
Envitonmerrtal Health
ChadWICk House Group ltd
Chadwick Court, 15Hatflekls. london. SEl 8DJ. UK. Tel: (+44 171 ) 9286006. Fax: (+44 171) 8279930
Enwonmental Health Perspectives
US Department of Human Services. National Institute 01Enworenentat Health Sciences
Box12233. Research Triangle Park. NC 27709. USA. Tel: (.1919)5413406.Fax: (.1919) 5410273.
E-mail: cetere mens nill,gov

Name 01Journal:
PublISher:
Addre,,:

Environmental Management andHealth
MeBUniversity Press ltd
60162 Toller Lane. Bradford. West Yorkshire. B08 9BY, UK Tel. (. 44 1274) 777700, Fac (+44 1274) 785200

Name 01 Joufnal:
Publisher:
Address:

EnwonmentalToxicOlogy andChemistry
Society of Environmental ToxiCOlOgy andChemistry
10l0N, 12thStreet. Pensacola. Fl 32501-3370, USA. Tel: (+1 904) 469 1500. Fax: (+1 904)4699778.
E-mail: setac@setac.org

Namll 01 Journal:
Publisher:
Address:

Journal 01 Exposure Analysis andEnvironmental Epidemiology
Princeton Scientrtic Publishing Corporation Inc.
POBox 2155. Princeton, NJ08543. USA

Name01 Journal:
Publisher:
Addre,,:

Journal of Toxicology andEnvironmental aeaen
Taylor andfrancis ltd
Ral1kine Road, BasUlllstoke. rants. RG24 8PR, UK. Tel:(+44 1256) 840366

Name 01 Journal:
Publisher:
Address:

Pharmacology andToxicology
Munksoaard Intemational PublIShers lid
35 Noerre scecace. PO Box21 48, OK-1016 Copenhagen K. Denmark Tel: (+4533) 127030. Fax (+-45 33)129 387

Name 01 Journal:
Publisher:
Addre ss:

Regulatory Toxicology andPharmacology
Academic Press Inc" Journal Division
525BStreet. Suite1900, San Diego, CA 92101-4495. USA, Tel: (+1 619) 230 1840, Fax: (+1 619) 699 6800
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Name 01 Journal:
Publisher:
Address:

Name orJournal:
Publisher:

Addre ss:
Nameof Journal:

Publisher:
Address:
Name 01 Journal:
Publisher:
Address:

Toxicology
Elsevier Science Ireland Ltd
PO Box 85. Limerick, Ireland. Tel (+353 61) 471944, Fax: (+353 61) 472 144
Toxicology Abstracts
Cambridge Scientific Abstracts
7200 Wisconsin Ave.. 6th Fl., Bethesda, MQ20814. USA. Tel: (+1 301) 9616750,Fax: (+1 301) 9616720.
E-mail: marketec sa.com
Toxicology andApplied Pharmacology
Academic Press Inc.. Journal Division
525BStreet, Suite 1900, San Diego. CA92101-4495, USA. Tel: (+1619) 2301840. Fax: (+1 619)6996800
Toxicology andEcoloxicologyNews
Taylor & Francis Ltd
1 Gunpowder SQuare. London, EC4A 30E. UK, Tel: (+44 171 ) 5830490, Fax: (+44171 ) 5830585

Name of Journal:
Publisher:
Addres s:

Toxicology In Vitro
Elsevier Science Ltd, Pergamon
PO Box 800, Kidlington. Oxford. OX51DX , UK. Tel: (+441865)843 000, Fax: (+44 1865) 843OlD,
E-mail: mnto-reetsever.m

Name 01 Journal :
Publisher:
Address:

ToxicologyLetters
Elsevier Science Ireland Ltd
PO Box 85. limerick. Ireland. Tel: (+353 61) 471 944, Fax: (+353 61) 472 144

Name al Journal:
Publisher:
Address:

Toxicolo\lY Methods
Taylor & Francis Inc.
Rankine Road, Basingstoke, Hants., RG24 8PR. UK. Tel: (+353 61 ) 472144, Fax: (+441256) 840 366

Name 01 Journal:
Publisher:
Address:

Toxicolo\lY Modellin\l
Carlax Publishing Co
PO Box25. Abingdon. Oxon, OX14 3UE, UK. Tel: (+44 1235) 555335, Fax: (+441235)553559
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Category 2 - Ecotoxicologicallbiological
Name 01Journal:
Publistler:
Address:

ConservationBiology
Blackwell Science Inc
238 Main Street, Cambridge,MA02142·1413, USA.Tel (+, 617)876 7022, Fax: (t1617) 4925263

Harne er Journal:
Publisher:
Address:

EcolO{jicalEconomics
Elsevier Science B.V
P.O Box 211, 1000 AE, Amsterdam, Netherlands. ret (+31 20) 485391 1. Fax: (+31 20)4853598
E-mail: eumc-teersever.m

Ecotoxicology

Name 01Journal:
Publisher:
Address:

Chapman andHall - ITPS Ltd
Chentoo House. NorthWay. Andover. Hants. SP1Q SBE, UK. Tel: (+441264)342 713. Pax. (+44 1264) 342807

Name01 Journal:

EcoloxiOOlOgy andEnvironmental Safety - Otlicial Journal 01 the International Society 01 Ecotoxieology and

Publisher:
Address:

Academic Press Inc
525B Street, Suite 1900. SanDiego. CA92101-4495. USA Tel: (t ' 619)250 1840. feu: (.1 619)6996800

Name 01Journal:
Publisher:
Address:

Food Control
Butterworth Hl!nmann
linacreHouse, Jordan Hill, OKford. OX2 80P, UK. Tel: (.44 1865)310366, fax: (+44 1865)310898

Name of Journal:
Publisher:
Address:

Nuclear Energy · Journal of theBritish Nuclear Energy Society
Thomas Telford Services ltd
Thomas Telford House. 1 Heron Quay,lo ndon. E14 4JO, UK.Tel: (+44 171)987 6999, f ax; (+44 171 ) 538 9620
E-mail: mail@l-lelford,co.uk

Name of Journal :
Publisher:
Address:

Radiation Protection Dosimetry
Nuclear Techrloiogy Publishing
PQ Box 7, Ashfold. Kent. TN23 1JW. UK. Tel: (.44 1233)641683.f ax: (. 44 1233)610021

Environmental Safety
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Category 3 - Industrial
Harne 01Journal:
Publisher:
Address:

Name 01Journal:

Journal of Hazardous Materials
ElsevierScience BV
PO Sox 211. 1000 AE, Am sterdam. Netherlands. Tel: (+31 20) 485 3911 . Fax: (+31 20) 4853598,
E-mail: nnntc-teeeever.nr

Address:

Journal 01 Loss Preventionin theProcess Industries
Butterwcrtn Heinman
uoacre House Jordan Hill. nccro. OX2 aop. UK. Tel: (+44 1865)310366, Fax. (+44 1865) 310898

Name 01 Journal:
Publisher:

John Wileyand Sonsltd

Publisher:

land Degradation andRehabilitation

Address:

aames tare. Chichester, W.Sussex. P019 lUD. UK. Tel: (+44 1243) 779 m . Fax: (+44 1243) 776128

Name 01 Journal:
Address:

Process Safety andEnvironment.ll Protection
InstrtiltlQfl 01 Chemical Enginef!rs
George E. DaviS Bldg.. 165-171 Rai4way Terrace, Rugby. Warks.•CV21 3HQ. UK Tel: (+44 1788) 78 214

Name 01Journal:
Publisher.
Address:

Process safelY PlOgress
Amencan jnstmrte of Chemical Erlgineel'3
345E. 47SI.,New York. NY10017. USA Tel: (+1 212)7057663. Pax(+1 212)7523294

Name 01 Journal:
Publisher:
Addre ss:

Reliability Englneenng andSystem Safety
Bsever Science ltd
PO Box800. Kidlinglon, Oxford. OX5 10X. UK. Tef: (+441865) 843 000, Fax: (+441865) 843010.
E·mail: nuntc-teeisever.nr

Harne 01 Journal:
Publisher:
Address:

Toxicology and Industrial Health
Princeton Scientific Publishing Co, Inc
80x2155. Princeton. NJ08543, USA. Tel: (+1 609)6834750. Fax: (+1609) 6830838

Harne 01Journal:
Publisher:
Address:

Waste Management: Ttl! Journal for the Prorecnon of the Environment
MacDonald Communications Inc
3300 S. Gessner. Suite 118.Houston. TX77063. USA. Tel: (t 1 713) 2660610. Fax: (t 1 713) 2666657

Publisher:
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Category 4 - General environmental
Name 01Journal:

Publisher:
Address:

AMBIQ - Journal 01tile Human Environment
Royal Swedish Academy of Sciences
PO 90x 50005,5- 10405 Stockholm.Sweden. Tel: {+465} 6739551, Fax: (+46 8) 166251,

E-mail: ensaoeteanec.koa.se
Name 01Journal:
Publisher:

Enviro- International Magazine on the Environment

Address:

Swedish Environmental Protection Agency
5-10648 Stockholm, Sweden. Tet (+4651 698 1000. Fax- (+468) 698 1485

Harne 01 Journal:

Environmenllnlema.lional- Journal OfSCience, Technology. Health, Monitoring andPOliCy

Publisher:

Elsevier SCience. Pergamon

Addr! u :

P.O80. 800. Kidlington. Oxford. OX51DX. UK Tel: (+44 1865) 843 0011 Fu ; (+44 18651843010.
E-mail: n1inlo-f@eJ5eV1ernl

Name 01 Journal:
Publisher:

Environmental Management
Spnnoer-Vertag
life SCience Journals. 175FifthAvenue. New York. NY10010. USA. Tel: (+1 212)460 1500.
Fax: (+1 212) 4736272. E-mail: ordersCspnnger-ny,com

Addreu :

Name ofJournal:
Publisher:
Address:

EnYlfonmental Modelling andAssessment
Baltzer SCience Publishers av.
Aslerweg ta. 1031 Hl Amsterdam. aemeruocs. Tel: (+31 20) 6370061. Fax: (+31 20) 6323651

Name of Journal:
Publisher:
Address:

Environmental Monitoring andAssessment
Kluwer Academic Publishers
Postnus 17. 3300 AA, Dordrecht, Netherlands. Tel (+31 78) 6392392, Fax: (+31 781 6392254,
E-mail: eemceseweso.m

Name 01 Journal :
Publisher:
Address:

Environmental Pollution
Elsevier SCience Ltd
The Boulevard. tarcstoro Lane, Kidlington. Oxford, OX51GB, UK. Tel: (+441865) 843184,
Fax: (+44 1865) 843 969. E-mail: nlinfo-l@elsevier.nl

Name of Journal:
Publisher:
Addr1lSs:

Environmental Progress
American Institute 01 Chemical Engineers
345E 47thStreet New York. NY10017, USA. Tel: (+1 212)7057663. Fax: (+1 212)7523294

Name01Journal:
Publisher:
Addrt Sl:

Environmental Science and Technology
Ktuwer AcademiCPublishers
Postbus 17. 3300 AA Dordrech1. Nettlertands Tel: (+31 78) 6392392. Fax: (+31 78)6392254
E-mail: selYicesOwkap.nl

Name 01Journal:
Publisher:
Address:

JcumatotClean Technology andEnvironmental scence
Princeton Scientllic Publishing Co. ire.
Box 2155. Princeton. NJ08543, USA, ret (+1 609)683 4750. Fax: (+1 609}683 0838

Name of Journal:
Publisher:
Address:

Journal of the crane-eo Institution of Water andEnVironmental Management
Charter(!{J Institution of Water and Environmental Management
15 John Street. London. WC1N 2EB, UK. Tel: (+44171)8313110, Fax: (+44 171)4054967
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Name 01Journal :
Publi sher:

Address:

Marine Pollution Bulletin
Elsevier SCience ltd , Pergamon
PO Box800, Kidlinglon, Oxford, DX5l OX, UK. Tel: (+441865) 843 000.Fax: (+44 1865)843010,
E-mail: nlinfo-f@elsevier.nl

Name 01 Journal :
Publisher:
Address:

Northwest Science
Washington State University Press
Pullman, WA 99164-5910, USA. Tel: (+1 S09) 3353518,Fax: (+1 509) 3358 568

Name of Journal:
Publisher:

Risk Analysis - Journal of the Society lor RiSk Analysis
Plenum Publishing Corporation

Address:

233SpnngStreet.New Yor1r.. NY 10013. USA Tet: (+1 212) 6208468.Fax: (+1 212)807 1047

Name of Journal;

Risk,Healtl1. Salety and EnVIronment
Risk Assessment alld Policy AssOCiation

Publisher:

Address:

Franklin Pierce law Center, 2 While Street. Conc1lrd. NH 03301 , USA. Tel: (+1 603)228 1541 ,
Fax: (+1 603)224 3342, E-mail: risk@fpIC.edu

Name 01 Joumal:
Publisher:
Address:

ScIf!OC8 oj ee Total Environment
Elsevier Science BY.
PO Bo~ 211.1000AE Amster"am. Neltler1ands, Tel: (+31 20) 4853911. Fall: (+31 20) 4853598.
E-mail: nlinfo-f~lsevier.nl
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Subsection 3 : Bibliographic databases
neieease Name:
CnAlenl:

Media:

Source:
Database Name:
Conlenl;

Accessionskatalogens Lokaliseringsbase
Contains full bibliographic descriptions01 more than 7 million books and serialsheld by Danish research libraries
and books andserials in theDanish and British national bibliography, in the Library 01 Congress catalogue. andin
meInternational lSSN centre
On-line
Danish Nationallibral)' Authority. Computer Department ~hav n 31E. DK·1 051Copenhagen, Denmark
Tel: (+45 33) 934633. Fax: (+45 33) 936093
AGRALIN
Union bibliographiC catalogue at tneWageningenAgncunural Universrty of the Netherlands. Available on the
internet: hnpJIWww.bib.wau.nl

Media:

On-line

Source:

lamlbollWuniverSitelt WilQenlngen. Bibliotoeek. Poslbus 91lXl. 6700HAWageningen. The Nethertands

Dabbase Name:
Content:
Media:
Source:
DatabaseName:
Content
Media:
Source:
Database Name :
Contenl:
Media:
Source:
Database Name:
Conlent:

Media:
Sourn :
Database Name:
Conlenl:

Media:
seuree:

"'-

Contains lull blbhographic: descriptions and holdlflQs InlormatiOn tor more than50.000 penodlcals held Ily some 75
university andoeer research libranes in Belgium.
Onlille. CD-ROM
UniversltalreInslelhng AnlWerpefl. UIA Blbliotheell AD: Universiteilsplein 1. P.B. 13. 8·2610Antwerpen (Wilrijk).
Belgium. Tel: (+32 3) 8202141. Fax: (+32 3)8202159

ARTIKKELI
Finnish cencccar articles since1983, 40.000 references, subject areas include environmentalsciences and
load/nutrition.
On-line, Internet (www.helsinki.fill umme)
AgriculturalLibrary. University of Helsinki, P.D Box27, m~ -00014 Helsinki, Finland. fax: (+358 9) 7085011
ARTO
Catalogue 01 articlesby Finnish researchers or artctes in Finnish SCientific serials

en-nne
Helsinki University Library. University of Helsinkl, P.O Box 26. FlN-QOO14 Helsinki. Finland. Tel: (+358 9)191 44335
AutomatedLibrary Inlormation System
Contains lull bibliographiC descriptionscure holdmgs 01 theNational Tectlnologicallibrary at Denmark. the
institutiOnal libraries of theDanish Technological University, andthe libranes ollhe 9 Danish engmeering schools
Contains more than300,000items covering techniCal andscenurc literature in engineering. applied physics. and
applied mat!lematics held Ily Danish libraries
On....
Oanmar1o;s Tellniske BibliOlek (DTB). AnkerEr'IgelundS Vej 1, OK-28OD l ynglly. Oenmar1o; Tel: (+-45 421883088,
Fa,;: (+-45 42) 883040
BASIS andDANBIB
Contams more than 8 millionbibliographic eescncucns 01monographs and pencdeals Irom the Danish NalJonal
81bliograplly and Damsn UnionCatalogue toreign IlOOk holdings ol Dansnnbrenes. muse andsound recordings.
andaudio-visual materials. as well as selected library catalogues. covers all subjectareas
On-line. CD-ROM
Danish libraryCentre. Tempovej 7-11.DK·2750 aaueruo. Denmark Tel:(+45 44) 974000, Fa x: (+45 44)9 71485
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Database Name:

BIBLIODATA

cenrent:

Contains lull bibliographiC descriptions 01more than1 9 millionbooks. periodicals. theses, maps. andaudio-visual
materials published in Germanyaswell as German-language materialspublished in othercountries. Corresponds in
part to DeutscheNatronalbiblicqraphie. the nanonar bibliography of Germany
On-line
Die Deutsche Bibliothek, Zeppelinallee 4-8, 0-60325 Frankfurtam Main 7, Germany. Tel: ( ~ 4 9 69) 75661.
Fa)l: (+49 69) 7566224

Media:

Source:
Database Name:

Content
Media:
Source:
Database Name:
Conlenl:
Media:
Source:
Datatlase Harne:
Conlenl:
Media:
Source:
Database Name:

cement
Media:
Source:
Database Name:
Conlenl:
Media:
Source:
DatabaseName:
Conlenl:

Media :
seeree:

BibliOllrafia Espanola
ccntame more tnan 300,000 l ull bibliograptlic descriptions of hooks cataloged by the Biblioteca Nacional since
1976, For each book, records include author, nne. pubhsher.Jntemanonat Standard BookNumber(ISBN). and
sutlject tleadings.
On-line. CO-ROM
Bltllioleca NatIOnal deEspana. Paseo de geceetos20. E-28001 Madrid. SpainTel: (+34 1) 2756800,
Fax (+34 1) 5041550
Bltlhograpflte Natlonale Prancars sur CO-ROM
Contains more lnan650,000 Iulltlitlliograptllcdestfiphoos of books published in France andreceeee by !he
BitlliOttleque NaltCH'l3le It1rOLlgh Ieoal deposl! soce 1975
CD-ROM
Bitlliol!leqUll Natlonale deFrance. 58. rueaeoeneu F-75084 Paris Cedex 2. France
BIDS (Bath Inlormation and Data Services)
Provides bltlilographic andfull-text services incorporatino severannoces suchas the science citation index.
available 10 organisations in me UK
On-line
Bath lnfctrnation & Dataservces.University01Bath, Bath, BA2 7AY,UK. Tel' (+441 225)826074.
f ax:(+44 1225) 826176
BNBMARC
Contains more than1 million lull bibliographic descriptions of all books andfirst issues of serials published in Great
Britain since 1950 and deposited wit h theCopyright Rec eipt Qlfice 01 the British libr ary. Covers all types 01
publicationsandincludes Cataloguingin Publication data.Corresponds10 British National Bibliography.
on-nee. CO-ROM
Blitlsh library, NalJOnal Bibliographic Service. Boston Spa.Wetherby.W. vorksmre l S23 7BO. England
Tel: (+44 1937)546600. Fax: (+44 1937) 546586
BOK
Contains molllltlan 150,000 citalioos to monographs andjournal articles published10 Norway. Corresponds in part
10 Norsk 8otl.fortegnelse (monographs) andNorske Tidssl\riltartlk!er OOumal arttcles).
On-llne. CD-ROM
Univef5lly of Oslo library. Bibliographic
Department Drammensveten 42. N{I242Oslo. Norway.
Tet: (+4722) 859126. Fax: (+47 22)434497

seoees

BOOKBANK OP
Contains bibliOgraphiC uescnpnoes andsubject indexing lor male than700.000 books published in the United
Kingdom or availatlle in Western Europetrom anexclusive stockholding agent Covers books matwere in print in
1970 or published since mattimeandwtllcharenowout of print.
CD·ROM
J. Whitaker & Sons ltd. 12 Dyoll SI. London WC1A lDf , England. Tel: (+44171)4206000. fax: (+44 171 ) 8362909
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Database Name:
Conlent:

Media:
Source:
Database Name:
Conlenl:
Med ia:

Source:
DatabaseHam. :
Conlent:

Media:
seuree :

BookFind-CD Compact World
Provides bitlliographic otcrmencn on books andether material published worldwide, Provides access 10 the
combined databases of BookData. Baker & Taylor Books. and other sources
CD-ROM
Book Data limited. PWrthumberiand House, 2 King51. Twickenham TWl 3RZ. England. Tel: (+44181) 8922272.
Fax: (+44 181)8929109
Books in Print
Contains bibliographic descriptionsand ordering intorrratron for more than 1.9 million bookscurrently in printor
declared out of print (fromJuly 1979 to dale) , andsoon-to-he-publishedtitles from some 45,000publishers
On-line. CD-ROM, Magnetic Tape
R.R. Bowker, Reed Reference PublishlllO. 121 cnaoicn Rd. New Providence, NJ 07974. USA.
Tel: (+1908)4646800. Fax- (+ t 908) 6653528
Books Out·ol-Pnnt
Contains bibliographic oescriplions oj more ttan 680.000books declared cut-of-pnnt or out-ot-stcce (tromJuly
197910 dale) fromsome 14.000 publishers. aswellaspublishers' addresses. andmore man60,000 full·teJCl book
reviews(!rom 1985 to date)from12 reviewing media
On-line, CO-ROM
R.R.Bowker, Reed Reference Publishing, 121 ChanlonRd, New Providence, NJ 07974 , USA.
Tel:(t 1 908) 464 6800. Fax: (t 1 908)6653528

Database Ham.:
Conlenl:
Media:
Souru :

Burk-Sok
ContaInS nlOfe than 1 mllltOll bibliographIC andltoIdings records for books held in some 80 Swedish libraries
On-line. CD-ROM
Blbliotekstjanst ABl libri ry Service Ltd (BTJ), PO Box200, S-221 00 Lund, Sweden, tet (+46) 180000,
Fax: (+46) 1801 25

uaranese Name:
Conlen\:

BYGGocn MILJO
180,000 references to literature (joumal articles, monographs,reports, conference papers etc.). Topics covered
include civilengineering. construction, environment energy saving, air, noise and water pollution. water supply and
treatment.
On-lirltandtlard--(;opy
BYGGDOK The Swedish Institute for BUIIdIOll Documentatloo. sene EfiksQatan 46.S·112 34 Stockholm. Sweden.
Tet (+46 8) 6177450

Media:
Source:
Database Name:
Contenl:

Media:
Source:
Database Name:
Canlent:

Media:
Source:

CA Plus
Contains more than 11.9millionrecords of bibliographic citations to informationonallareas of chemistry,
biochemistry, andchemical engineering. Comprised oj all therecords included in the CA and CA previews tiles as
wen asadditional citations and abstracts from1,300 core chemical journals.
On-line
Chemical Abstracts Service (CAS), 2540 Olentangy River Rd. PO Box3012, Columbus, OH 43210-0012, USA.
Tet (t 1 614)447 3731 , Fax: (t1614)4473751
catalogue CoIIectII National
Contains bibliographiC descriptions and library holdings information for more than220.000 periodicals heldby
2,800 French university and public libraries and documentation centres. Foreach periOdical, provides title,
publisher, place oj publication, date ctursr issue, frequency of publication,otherpublishll1g details. name of each
libraryholdingthe title, issuesavailable,librarynameand address.hours open, and conditionsof access.

en-nne
Centre National duCCN, 5. rueAuguste vaccuene. F·75t16Paris, France Tel: (t33 1) 47208233
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naranase Name:
tuntent:

Media:

GATBIS
Contains bibliog raphic descriptions of morethan20,000 journals held in more than400Portuguese libraries
Providestitle.editor, International Standard Serial Number (ISSN). country and first date 01 publication , language,
andholding libraries. Alsocontains refere nces to libraries, including name, address. andcontact numbers.
Corresponds to thecataicco Colectivode Publicacoes Penocicas conncas emaibnctecas Portuquesas.
On-line

Source:

JuniaNacional deInvestigacao Cienlilieae recnorccca (JNICT). Centro deDocumentacao Cienlilicae Tecnica
(CDCT), Av, Prof. Gama Pinto 2. 1699 Lisbon Codex. Portugal.ret (+351) 7931300. Fax: (+351 ) 7965622

Database Name:
Content:

CCB: BelgianUnion Catalogue
Contains bibliographic informat ionon approximately 4 millionmonographs held by Belgianuniversity librariesand
scientific institutes
CD-ROM
National Conference of Uni~ers ity Chief librarians, Mgr.ladeuzeplein 21 , B-3000 leuven,Belgium
Tel: (+3216) 284619, Fax: (+32 16) 294097

Media:
Source:
Database Name:
Conlent:

CDMARC Bibiiographic
Contains bibliographic and cataloguing information on morethan5 millionmonographs published worldwidesince

Media:
Source:

CD-ROM
U,S,library of Congress, Cataloging Distribution service, Washington, DC 20541 -5017, USA,
Tel: (+1 202)7076100, Fax: (+1202) 707 1334

Database Name:

Chemical Abstracts Service Source Index
Contains bibliographic information onmorethan 70,000 serialandnon-serial publications held by morethan350
libraries world wide.
CD-ROM
Chemical Abstracts Service (CAS), 2540Olentangy River no. PO Box 3012, Columbus, OH 43210·0012, USA,
Tel: (+1 614)447 3731 , Fax: (+1 614)447 3751

19£8

cement:
Media:
Source:
Database Name:
Content
Media:
Source :
Database Name:
Content
Media:
Source:
Database Name:
Contenl:
Media :
Source:

Collective Catalog of Belgium
Contains bibliographic information on approximately 4 millionmonographs held by Belgian universitylibraries and
scientific institutes,
On-line, CO-ROM
National Conterence oj IlniversityChief librar ians, Mgr, ladeuzeplein21, B-3000 Leuven, Belgium,
Tel: (+3216) 284619, Fax: (+3216)294097
Current Advances in Ecological andEnvironmental Science
Contains mostcurrentcitationsto articles published in morethan2.000 primaryreference journals in theareas of
ecological andenvironmental science.
Diskette
Elsevier Science B.V., secondary Publishing Division, Motenwert t, NL-l014 AG Amsterdam. Netherlands.
Tel: (+31 20)4853507
Current Contents Search
Provides complete bibliographic coverage, with abstracts. to articleslisted in thetablesof contents of
approximately 6900leading journals in the sciences, social sciences. andarts andhumanities
On-line, Magnetic Tape
Institute for Scientific Information (lSI), 3501 Market SI, Philadelphia, PA19104. USA, Tel: (+1 215)3860100,
Fax: (+1 215)3862911
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Database Name:
Content:

Den Norske acecataeasen
Contains morethan70,000bibliographic uescncucreof books available trom Norwegian publishers

Media:

On-line. GO-ROM

Source:

Forlagsentralen ANS, PO Box1 ruruser. N·l001 Oslo. Norway. Tel: (+47 22) 329600. Fax (+47 22) 329601

Database Name:

Dermal AbsorpliOn

Content

Contains metethan 3.000 records on tnequalitative and quantitative reannenects 01 approximately 655 chemical
substances admmistered 10 nomare andtest animals via tile dermal route
On-line
U.S. Environmental Protection AgencY (EPA). OHice 01 Pollution. Prevention and TOXK:s, 401 M 51., SW., 7407,
Washing ton,DC 20460, USA. Tel: (+1202) 260 2320. Fax: (+1202) 260 4659

Media:

Source:
Database Name:
Contenl:

Media:
Source:
Database Hame:
Conlent:
Media:
Sourt e:
Dalabase Name:
Cllnten!:
Media:
Source:
Dalabase Name:
Content:
Media:
Source:
Database Name:
Content:
Media:
Source:
Database Name:
Conlent

Media:
SllUrce:

Derwent Crop ProtectionFile
Con tains morethan230,000 citationsto theworld-widejoumatnterature on pesticides,plant protection,and
agricultural chemicals
On-line
nerwentrmormauon ltd . Derwent House. 14Greal Queen St. london WC2B 50F, EfI\ILand_Tel: (+44111)3442800
Deutsche Blbliooraphie Aktuell CD-ROM
Contains fuft bibiiooraptllC descriptions of morethan 900.000 publicabons andothermaterials covered by rne
German National BibliOQraphy catalOllued by ee 0eut5ctJe Bibliothek
CO-ROM
Buchhandler Vereiruoung GmbH. Grosser Hlrsc!lgraben 17-21.Pcsttacn 100442. 0-6000Frankfurt amMain1,
Germany. Tel: (+49 69) 13060, Fax: (+49 69) 1306201
Deutsche NallOnalbibliooraphie
Contains bibliographic andcataloguing ntormancn on books, periodicals. books on tape. audio-visual materials.
maps. anddissertationspublished in Germany and other German-speakingcountries
Diskette
Die Deutsche Bibliothek. Zeppelinallee 4-8, 0·60325FrankfUl1 amMain7. Germany. Tel: (+4969) 75661,
Fa~: (+49 69) 7566224
Developmental aooReproductive TO~lcolooy
Contains morethan20.000 ctauons. wittlabstracts, to theWOrld-WIde literature on teratology. Includes citations to
merarure in cnemcat physical, or biolOgiCal seemsthaImaycause birth defects
Dn-bne
U,S.NatlOOalllbrary of Medicine (NlM ). Specialiled ln1ormatlOO 5e1VlCeS OMsion. 8600Rockville Pike. aertesca.
MD20894 USA. let : (+1 301)496 1131.sac (+1 301)4803537
Dutch UniQR Catalogue
Bibliographic database of books aoojournal articlesavailable in the Nelherlands. Available 011 the Internet
httpJIwww.konbib,nl/home-en.html
Internet
Koninklijke Bibliolheek, NCC. Posrous 90407, 2509lK The Hague. The Netherlands
Environment Data System
The Environment Data System consists of nearly 50 basic databases. a GIS system anda Remote Sensmq Data
System (RSS). The databases contain mainly datadescribing thestateandload of theenvironment; air Quality and
emission. environmental enects of chemicals. hydrology, landuseandforestinterpretation, nature conservation
areas, waterqualityandpollution, walerSlJpply and sewage as wellas water usage. (Finland).
On-line
FlIlnish Environment Agency. Regional Environment Centers. PO Bo~ 140. FIN-(J0251 Helsinki. Finland.
Tel: (+3580) 403000
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Database Name:

Conlent:

Envlronmental Bibliography

Contains more than 500,000 citationsto scienntrc, technical, and popular periodicallitelature dealing with the
environment, including water, air, soil.andnoise pollution, solid waste manacemem recycling and reduction, health
hazards, and urbanplanning

Media:

Source:
Database Name:

Conlent

Media:
Source:
Database Name:
Content

Media:
Source:
Database Name:
Conlenl:
Media:

Seuree:
Database Name:
Contenl:
Media:
Source:
Database Name:
Contem:
Media:
Source:
Database Name:
Conlem:
Media:

seuree:

On-line, CD-ROM
lmemanonar Academy at Santa Barbara. Environmental Studies Institute,800Garden St. Suite 0, Santa Barbara.
CA 93101-1552 USA. Tel: (+1 805) 965 5010
Environmental sciences & Pollution Mana<;lemenl Data
contams more than640,000 cnauons. Withabstracts. to literature covennq the environmental sciences. Covers
some 1,498 corejournals. monographs. andconference proceedings, as ~U as5.500secondary sources.lIrawn
Irom theprimary sources of abstracts journalssuch as: Ecology. Pollution. Dioest of Ennrunmentaljmpact
Slatements. Toxicology, Health & Safety Science. BacteriolOQy. Environmental Engineering. andothers
On-line. CO-ROM, Magnetic Tape
Cambridge Scientific Abstracts (GSA), 7200wecenen Ave Suile601 , Bethesda. 1.402081 4 USA.
Tel: (+1 301)9616750
European CommtSSlOfllJbrary Automale<! System
Contains 130,000bibliographiC CItatIOnS to officialEuropean CommLlf1ity (EC) documenls Iocludes EUR reports.
noo-leOisLaliveCOM documents andEuropean Parliament documents. publiCations from other intergovernmental
organisations. Items Irom commercial academIC andgovernment presses. penodicaJ articles. theses. andstatistical
publiCations
On-hoe
European CommISsion. tentrailibrary , 200 ruede Ia LOi, 8-1049 Brussels. Be19ium. Tel: (+322) 2950001.
Fax: (+322) 2960624
FENNICA
Catalogue of theFinnish National Collection,inCluding booksand other publications.
On-line
Helsinki University Library, University of Helsinki. P,OBox 26, FIN-00014 Helsinki, Finland
Tel: (+358 9) 19144335.
GenBank
Containscitations to journal articles andtechnical reports in qeneticresearch. aswellascescrcnons of DNA and
RNAsequences with 50 or more nucleotide bases.
On-line. CO-ROM
U,S, National library of Medicine (Nl M). National Center for Biotechnology Inlormation (NCBI). 8600Rockville
Pike, Bldg.38A, Room 8N-803. Bethesda MD20894. USA. Tel: (+1 301 ) 496 2475. Fax. (+1 301) 4809241
Ingram BookS in PrintPlus
Cont.1ms bibliographic descriptions Of morethan1.5 milliOn bookscurrenlty in printandavailable for purchase
Irom some 21.000publishers
CD-ROM
A.A. Bowlter. Reed Reterence Publishlng. 121ChanlOn Rd, New Providence. NJ 07974. USA
Tel: (+1 908)4646800. Fax: (+1 9081 665 3528
Ingram Books in Print with Book Reviews Plus
Contains bibliographic descriptions of moretlIan 1,4 millionlIooks currently in printandavailable lor purchase
Irom some 21,000publishers.Includes tile complete tert 01bookreviews lor selected titles
CD-ROM
A.R, Bowker. Reed aeierencePulllishlOg. 121 Chanlon Rd, New Providence, NJ 07974, USA
Tei (+1908) 464 6800, Fax: (+1908) 665 3528
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Databas e Name:

InsideInformation

Conlent:

Containsbibliographic delails from the contents pages at more 10,000 of themost frequently reouested journals
held at The British l ibrary Document Supply Centre. Covers 100,000 contents pages cumulatively citing one million
articles each year
On-line. CO· ROM
British Litlfary, Document Supply Centre.Boslon Spa, Wetherby, W. Yorkshirel S237BO. England
Tel: (+44 1937)546457, Fax' (+44 1937)546288

Media:

Source:
Database Name:
Content
Media:

Source:

ISTP&BSearch
Contains bibliographic data.indexing approxmlalety 4,100 published scientific and technical proceedinqs each year
and more man160,000individual papers cove' lng all disciplines of tile sciences
On-line. CO-ROM. Magnetic Tape
Institute for SCientific Information (151). 3501 Market St. PtHIadeJphia. PA19104. USA Iel. (+1 215)3860100.
Fax' (+1 215)3860100

Database Harne:
Content
Media:
SourCl:

KIRJA
Finol$h andtoreion mooooraphs soce 198611987. sub,ects include environmental science aodfood/nulnfl()l1.
0lHine . imernel (www.helsmki.M ummel
Agricultural library. University OfHelslnkl. PO 8<l~ 27. flN-{lOO1 4 Helsinki. Fmlallll, fax: (+358 9) 7085011

Database Name:
Conlenl:
Media:
SourCl:

KIRJAT
eatalooue Ofcollections of the finnishEnvironment Institute.
On-line
LibraryandInformation service. Finnish Environment Institute, PO
Tel:(+358 9) 403000

Database Name:
Contenl:

KR Information OnDiS{; EnvironmentalMana\?ement
Contains Citations morethan640.000. with abstracts. to literature covering the environmental sciences.Covers
some 1498 core journals, monccrecns.and conference proceedings, aswellas 5.500 secondarysources.drawn
from the primarysources01abstracts journals
CO-ROM
Cambridge SCientific Abstracts (CSA),7200Wisconsin Ave., Suite601 . Bethesda. MO20814, USA.
Tel: (+I 301)961 6750. Fax: (+1 301) 961 6720 . (CO·ROM available l rom Knigtll Ridder Inlormation)

Media:
Source:
Database Name:
Conlenl:
Media:
Source:
Database Name:
Conlenl:

Media:
SOllrce:
Database Name:
Content

Media:
Source:

LINDA
Catalogue 01 books 0fI all Finnish University libraries
On-tine
Helsinki University Library. Universily ot HelSinkI. PO

Bo~

Bo~

140, FIN-Q0251 Helsinki. finland.

27. f lN-QOO14 Helsinki. Finlaod. Tel: (+358 9) 191 44335

lOGOS
ContaiflS bibliOQraphic aodtextual cnverage 01 governmental intormation frompublitallOfls issued by La
DocumentallOfl francaisesince1970 aodIrom publtcalJOOS issued by the French government aodgreyliterature
publIShed since 1982.
On-line
La OocumentallOn srarcaee. Banque dlnformallOn POlltlque et d Actualite (BIPA), 8 ave. de l'Dpera. f -75001 Paris,
f rance. Tel: (+33 1) 42961422. Fax: (+33 1) 42613784

NATUR
Contains approximately21.000citations, most With abstracts, to research reports, including descriptions of
research prcjects. on environmentalissues in Sweden, including theareas of air, water, andsoil pollution: natural
resources: wildlite: environmental technology: environmentalhygiene andtO ~lcology: epidemiology: and
erpcnormcs
On-line
Sweden Staten s Naturvarcsverk (SNVj, PO Bo~ 1302, 5-171 25 sona. Sweden. Tel: (+458) 7991000
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Database Name:

Conlenl:
Media:
Sautt e:

Nederlandse Centrale Catalogus
ConUins bibliographiC descriptions Ofmorethan6 millionItemsavailable in Dutch publicanduniversity libraries.
seennre mstl1ulJOOs, and eoccanonar centres
On-line
NetherlandsKoninklijke Bitlliotheek. PO 80_ 90407, NL-2509lK TheHague. Netherlands. Tel: (+31 70)3140367,
Fax: (+31 70)3140652

Database Name:
Content:

HDSP
Provides approcmate'y 100,000 complete bibliographic oescnpnons from theUnionCatalogue of Periodicals in
NordiCLibranes. eXcluding Norwegian unes. Typical dataelements include periodical title. connerer. dates held.and
libraryand locanen.

Media :

On-line

Source:

University 01Oslo Library. Bibliographic Services Department. Orammensveien 42. N·0242Oslo. Norway.
Tel: (+47 22) 859126. Fax: {+4722) 434497

Dalabase Name:
Cantenl:

NOTA
Contains more than 125.000cnanons to ernciee appearing in 440 NOfWegian periodicals. Records provide article
tille, author. journaltme. publication dale. page numbers. and volumeandissue numbers.
Oil-line. CO-ROM
University of Oslo Library, BibliographIC Services Department. OrammeflSveien 42. N-()242 Oslo, NOlWay.
Tel. (-+-47 22}859126,Fax: (-+-47 22) 434497

Media:
Souree:
Database Harne:
Conlent

Media:
Seurce:

OCLCOnline uniOn catalog
Contains l ull bibliographic ceecrcncosand cataloguing inlormatlCMl for more than32 mnon books. serials.
manuscripts. sound records, audio·yisual materials, maps, musicscores. andcomputer-readable filespublished
worldwide
On-line. CD-ROM. Magnetic Tape
OClC OnlineComputer Library Center, lnc., 6565Frantz Rd, Dublin, OH 43017, USA. Tel: (+1 614l 764 6000,
Fax: (+1 614} 764 6096

Database Name:
Conlenl:
Media:
Source:

OPAC
Complete catalogue of books. journals andpatents held and accessible at the British Library.
On-linevia JANET, and internet-May1997
The British LlbrafY. National Bibliographic service, Boston Spa Wetherby, W.Yorkshire, LS23 7BO.England.
Tel: (+44 1937)546603.Fax: (-+44 1937) 546586

Database Name:
Contenl:

PHYTOTOX
ceuens approximately 100,lXXI records ptovidingdata e~racted from some 4,000PUblfstled ances on the toxc
effects of organic chemical substances on terrestrial Y3SCtJlar plants. Each record covers a Single experiment with
oneChemiCal and oneplantand includes a description of theChemiCal andtre plantspecies. dosage level. method
of appucanen, andtestresults. A bibliographic reierence is alsoprOVided.
un-jre

Media:
Sautee:
Dalabase Name:
Content:

Media:
Source:

Uniwfslly 01Oklahoma, Department of Botany andMicrobiology, Norman. OK 73019, USA, Tel: (+1 4(15) 325 3174
Pollution Abstracts
Contains more than 190,000 citations, with abstracts, to theworld·widetechnical and non-technical literature on
pollution research, sources, and control s, Covers air, water, land, thermal, noise, and radIOlogicalpollution;
pesticides; sewage and waste treatment: environmental action; andtoxicology andhealth.
Dn·line. CO·ROM. Magnetic Tape
Cambridge scenntc Abstracts(CSA), 7200Wisconsin Ave.. Suite 601,Bethesda. MO 2081 4 USA.
Tet (.1301) 9616750, Fax: (+1301)96 1 6no
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Database Name:

Conlent:
Media:

Source:
Database Name:

Conlent:
Media:

Source:
Database Name:

tcntenr
Media:
Source :
Database Name :
Content:
Media:
Source:
Database Name:
Content:

Media :
Source:
Database Name:
Content:
Media:
Source:
Database Name:
Contenl:
Media:
Source:

PORBASE
Containsfull bibliographic descriptions of morethan750,000 books. serials, and othermaterials held bythe
Biblioteca Nacional am!some 100other Portuguese libraries
On-line, internet (www"ibl.pt.)
msntutc daBiblioteca Nacional e do L1vro de Portugal. Campo Grande 83, 1751 lisbon Codex, Portugal.
Tel: (+3511) 7950130, Fax: (+3511) 7393607
RECQDEX
RECODEX is a compu terised register 01 unique report numbers for locating reports in Nordic libraries lor energy
and environment.630.000 refe rences.
On-line, Micro-fiche. Hard-copy
Royallnstitule at Technologylibrary. Studsvik library, 5·611 82 NYKOPING. Sweden. Tel: (+46) 15522 1000
SAM PER
Contains morethan95.000 citations to serials in the collectionsof some 350Norwegian libraries.
On-line
University of Oslo library, Bibliographic Services Department, Drammensveien42, N-0242 Oslo, Norway
Tel: (t47 22) 859126, Fax: (+4722)434497
Science Citation Index Compact Disc Editionwith A
Provides complete bibliographic data pluscitations andEnglish-language author abstracts to world-wide literature
across a wide range of scientific and technological disciplines. Covers approximately 3.200 journals
CD·ROM
Institute for Seeetrnc In/ormation (151), 3501 Market 51, Philadelphia, PA19104, USA. Tel: (+1215)3860100.
Fax: (tl 215)3862911
SciSearch
Provides complete bibliographic data pluscitations andabstracts to world-widejournal literature across a wide
ran geat scientific andtechnological disciplines. Covers approximatelymore than4.600 journals. Corresponds to
coverage in Science Citation Index. Alsoincludes additional journal coverage drawn from ISl"storrent Contents
series ct publications.
Online. CD-ROM (Science Citation Index Compact Disc Edition), Magnetic Tape (SciSearch)
Institute for Scientific Information (lSI), 3501 Market St, Philadelphia, PA19104, USA. Tel: (+1 215) 3860100,
Fax: (+1 215)3862911
SIEPPOIKirjat
Containsfull bibliographic descriptions of morethan45.000books, reports. dissertations, andother publicancns
held by theHelsinki University library, Science library andsome departmental libraries
On-line
University of Helsinki, Science library. PO Box 26, FIN-00014 Helsinki.Finland. Tel: (+358 0) 70844114.
Fax: (+358 0) 70844498
SIGLE
Contains citationsto reports and non-conventional (grey) literature issued informally throughout EC member
coun triesandheld at theBritish Document Supply Centre
CD-ROM
British library Science Reference andInformation Service, 25 Southampton Buildings, London WC2 1XX, England.
Tel: (+44171) 3237494
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nataeese Name:
Contenl:

Social Sciences CitationIndexCompact Disc Edition
Contains complete bibliographic data pluscitationsto significant articlesfrom the1,400 mcstimportant social
scences journals world-wide and social sciences articles Irom3,200 journals in the natural. physical. and

Media:

CD-ROM, On-line (Social SciSearch)
Institute for scennncInl00natlOll (151). 3501 Mar1l:et st Ptliladelphia. PA19104. USA, Tel: (+1 215)3860100,
Fax: (+1 215)3862911

biomedical sciences.

Source:
Database Name:

Content
Media:
Source:
Database Name:
Conlent;
Media:
Source:
Database Name:
Content:

Media:
Source:
Database Name:
Conlent:
Media:
Source:
Database Name:
Conlent:

Media:
Source:
Database Hame:
Conlent:
Media:
Source:

scnncer Complete Catalogue 1842-1994
Contains bibliographic descriptions of themore than 50.000 books andjournals thathave been published by
Springer-Verlag over the oastt su years, includingadditional nt crmenon on some 10,000books published within
theast s years
CO·ROM
Springer-Verlag. Electronic Me<ha. 175fifth Avenue, New York. NY 10010. USA Tel: (+1 212)460 1682.
fax. (.1 212)473 6272
TENTTU-5erials
Contains bibliographic descriptions 01 20.000scenunc andtechncat serials andperiodicals held by the Helsinki
University ol Technology library,
On-line. CO-ROM
remnusen Korkeakoulun Kirjasto. Dtantementle9. FIN-02150 Espoo. Finland.Tel: (+358 0) 451 4120,
Fax: (+358 0) 451 4132
TOXicology Abstracts
Contains more than135.000 cratons. with abstracts. 10 the world-wide literature on toxicokJoy. Covers clinical
10xicology. including acute or chroniC poisoning fromorucs. rreccres. andchemicals: tcxe riSKS in theworkplace:
and environmental toxicology.
On-line. CD-ROM. Magnelic Tape
Cambridge Scientific Abstracts (GSA). nco Wisconsin Ave., Suite 601. Bethesda, MD2081 4, USA.
Tel: (+1 301 ) 961 6750, Fax: (+1301) 9616720
TOXLINE
Contains more than1.6 millioncnancns. with abstracts. to theworld-wide literature in all areas 01 toxicology.
including chemicals andpharmaceuticals. resteees. environmental pollutants. andmutagens andterarceens.
On-line. CD-ROM
US. NatlOflal library of Medicine (NlM). Specialized Imormation SeMCeS Division. 8600Rockville PIke. Bethesda.
1.40 20894. USA. Tel: (+1 301)496 1131 , f ax: (+1 301) 4803537
UKOP: The Catalogue 01 UnitedKingdom Ottclat Pub
Contains lull bibliographic descriptions 01 all parliamentaryand non-parliamentary UKGovernm ent and official
documents published by Her Majesty's StationeryOffice(HMSO) aswell asthose not published by HMSO. Includes
reccros for approximately 3.000 titlesperyearpublished by otherBriUsh andInternational Organisations for which
HMSO actsasthe UKauent
CO-ROM
Great Brrtain HMSO. HMSO Publlca!JOns centre. 51 Nine Elms Lane. london SWB SOR. England.
Tel: (044171)8738401 . fax: (04417118738463
UliOAT
Key source 01 bibliographic informationon environmental issues. policies and research from pnmarily German
languagepublications - morethan 260,000 citations wifh abstracts.
On-line, CD-ROM
Federal Environment Agency, Posl1ach 33 00 22. 14191 Berlin. Germany. Tel: (+4930) 89030
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Database Name:

Conlenl:

Media:

Source:
DalabaseName:
Conlent:

Media:
Source:
Database Name:
Content
Media:
Source:
D. tahu e Name:
Conlent:

Media:
Sourta:
Database Name:
Content:

Media :
Source:

Ulrich 's InternationalPerlcdicalsDirectory Online
Contains bibliographic descriptions, subject classification, amiordering information lor approximately 131 ,000
serial publications. including international maqazines. newsletters. andgelleraHnteresl publications published
rellularty aswellasannuals. continuations, cooterence proceedings. andoeer serial publlcabons thai arepublished
at least once Mry 3 years
On-line. CD-ROM (Ulnctl s Plus). Malll\eticTape(Ulrich's IntemallOOal Guide to Periodicals)
R.R. Bowker, Reed aeierence Publishlflll. 121 Chanlon Rd. New Providence. NJ07974, USATet (+1 908)4646800. fax: (+1 908)6653528
VANYTI

Contains references to literature (journal articles, monccraons. reports. conference papers etc.). Topics covered
include conservation: air, noise. andwater pollution: couutoncontrol: water supply andtreatment; sewage systems
andneatmentindustrial waste andwaste water: sludge handling andtreatment; SOlid waste treatment and
recovery: andtheoccupational environment (56.000 references).
On-hoe. Hard-copy
BYGGDOK TheSwedish Institute lor BuildinQ DocumentatiOn. Sank! Eriksgatan 46. StockhOlm, Sweden.
Tel: (+468) 6177450
VINTTI: Serials Database
Contains both bibliographicand stock information for morefhan3.000 journals andserials ordered by Technical
Research Centre of finland(VIT).
On-line
Technical Research Centre 01 finland (Vm. PO Box 2000. vuonmetente 5. FIN-02044 Espoo VIT. Finland.
Tel: (+358 0) 4561 . Fax: (+358 0) 456 4374
VINTTI: vrr Boo«s
Contains more than45.000bibliooraphic reterences to monooraphs acquired by theTechnical Research Centre 01
Finland (VT1)- SCience literature including technology. bioengineering, computer sciences. matenat sciences.
environmental sciences. andcivilengineering
On-line
Technical Research Centre 01 Finlaml (VIT), POBox2000, voonrmerenne 5. FIN-02044 Espoo VIT, Finland.
Tel: (+358 0) 4561. Fax: (+358 0) 456 4374
Whitaker s Books in Print
Contains bibliOgraphIC descriptions andsubject iodexing lor more tf\an 1.7 millionbOOkS published in the United
Kingdom as wellasllooIl.s published wol1d widewhich areprinted in theEnglish languaoe andwhich areavailable
in Western Europe froman exclusive sfockholding agent. Covers in-print. recently out-ol·print. andlorthcorning
books. Alsocovers government publications considered to be 01 wide general interest.
On-tine.CD-ROM (BOOKBANK), Maonetic Tape(Whitaker'S Books in Print(WBrp))
J. Whitaker & Sons ltd. 12 Dyctt SI. London WC1A 10F. England.Tel: (+44171)4206000, Fax' (+44171) 8362909

Database Name:
Contenl:
Media :
Source:

YTJIKirjat
Contains references to theholdings of thelibrary01 theFinnish Environment AQency (41.000references].

DatabaseName:
Content:
Media:
Source:

YTJIYMJULK
Contains references to publicatIOns in thepublicationseries 01 theMinistry 01 theEnvironment (Finland).
On-line
Environment Ministry, library, PO Box39. FIN-D01 21 HelSinki, Finland. Tel: (+358 0) 19911

On-line. Hartl-copy
Finnish Environment Aoency.library , PO Box 140. FIN-0D251 Helsinld. Anland. Tet: (+358 0) 40300201
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INFORMATION SOURCES
SECTION 5 - DIRECTORIES
111is sec tion provides inform ation on available d irec tories in Euro pe which conce ntrate on two
areas.
Category 1 is essentially a list of directories on environmental consultants throug-hout Europe.
From these direct orie s a 'im itable consultant with risk asse ssm ent expertise can be chosen.
Catego ry 2 is a list of directories providing e nvironme ntal informa tion relevant to th e field of risk
assessme nt.
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Category 1 - Consultants and companies
Name of Directory:
Year:

AdreBbuch llmwelt-grperten, 2ndEdition

Aulhor/Publisller:
Expertise eweree

Ebarhard Brotner Verlag, 65232 Iaunusstem.
Provides informationoncompanies. institutes. expertiseand advice onan across a broad environmental base.
including industrial emissions. environmental assessment, environmental software developers.

Name 01Directory:

Annu3lre del'Envircnnement en Region wauonne
1996
Cabinet t utcen. Square de Mees. 35-1040 Bruxelles. Belgium. (Partlyavailable on theInternethnpJIWWw,rw ,be!mrw/dgrnej
ProvideS anexbausnveoverview 01allmvotved actors in HIE! environment !Ield (admiOlSlrabons, committees.
scennuc institutes. trade associations. Ialloratones, consultants. NGOs, schools andunwerstes. journals etc.)

Year:
Aulhor/p ublisher:

Expertise covered:
Name of Dir! ctory:
Year:
AUlhorlPublisher:

1996

AssOCiation espanola deEmpresas de lnoenieria y Consuhoria delos BecurscsNaturales y del MedlOAmbiente
1996
Tecniberia. CIVelatQue.z. 94 28006Madrid. Spain. Tel:(+34 1) 431 3760. Fax (+34 1) 5755499

Nam. of Directory: Austnan Eco..consuhlng Directory.
Year:
1997
Aulhor!Publisher:
Austnan cearer Production Centre. Trtenstr.9. A-l OOt wen. Austria Tel: (+43315)32 55 240, Fax: (+431 315)
3255106
Expertise covered: 250 providers 01Eco-Con suhmg Services in AustnaIn all nece of environmentaleoernseandits application
(technical, legal, marlletmg. Available on the Internet: hll pJIwww,bmu.gv.aVoeko-consultl}.
Name 01 Directory:
Year:
AuthorjPublisher:
Expertisecovered:

Austrian Enw onmental Technology Database.
1997
Austrian Research Centre sebersocrt A-2444 seberscort, Austria. Tel (+432254) 7803822, Pax(+43 2254)
74060
3000 emercnses contacted for information. The database contains addresses and contact Information for
environmentaltechnotocies, environmentally Iriendly products andenvironmental services. Will beavailable on the

mtemet
Name of Directory:
Year:
Author!Publisher:

Base deDatos Dlrectorio deInstitucionesreaiconades conMedio Ambiente.
1997
Ministerio deMedio Ambienle. Direction GefleraJ de Galidad y Evaruacon Ambiental. PIa.SanJuan de Ia Cruz.
sin 28071 Madnd. Spain Tel: (-+34 1) 5976615

Name 01 Directory:
Year:
AuthorlPublisher:

BRlSA: BaI'lCOrelacioanaJ deII teousmaYServcos Amb16ntales
1997
Sercobe (AsociacionNaeional deFa!nicantes de senesde EIlUipo). CIForge Juan. 4728001 Madrid, Spain.
Tel: (+341) 4357240, Fax:: (+34 1) Sn 0910

Name01 Directory:
Year:
AuthorlPublisher:

Catalogo de Empresas de ServiciosMedioambllmtales
1992
Mlnisterio de Industria, comercc y ru esmo. secretara d Esalao deIndustria ese. DelaCastellana, 16028071
Madrid, Spain. Tel: (+34 1) 3494000, Fax: {+34 1) 4578056

Name 01 Directory:
Year:
AuthorlPublisher:

camccc de 1.1 ctenadeIngenieria y ccnsunorasen Medlo Ambiente.
1992
Ministerio deIndustria. Comereio y Turismo , Secretaria d Esatdo de Industria, Pso. DelaCastellana, 160 28071
Madrid, Spain. Tel: (+34 1) 3494000, rae (+341) 4578056
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Name 01 Directory:
Year:

Aulllor/Publisher:

Catalogo deIi Olerta deservcos recnctccccsperlasEmpresas escanoas de Ingenieria y Consul1oras
1992
MlIllstefio deIndustria. Comercio y Tunsmo. Secretana d Esatdo deIndustria. Pso. De Ii Castellana. 160 28071
Madrid. Spain. Tel: (+34 1) 3494000. Fax- (+34 1) 4578056

Name 01 Directory:
Year:
Author/Publistler:

Oirect6rio National Ambiente e Recursos NalUfillS
1996
Editor: Marketing e servcoe. Lda.• Rua Ruben A. t eme. 4·1" E 1200ustca Tel: (+351 1) 343 3785.
fax: (+351 1) 3433784

Name 01Directory:
Year:
AuthorlPublisher:

ENDS Directory 01 Environmental Consultants
1995
Environmental Data Services, Finsbury Business Centre, 40 BowlingGreen l ane, London, EC 1RONE. UK
Tel: i+44 171) 278 4745, Fax: (+44 171) 415 0106

Expertisecovered:

This directory provides a comprehensive listingof environmental consultants operating in the UK and world wide.
Informationprovided includesextent of expertise in 12differentenvrrcnmentat consulting areas, includingris~
assessment, summaries of available s~ills andfacilitiesand addresses of ertceswortd wide

Name of Direclory:
Year.
AuthoriPubllsher.
Expertise covered :

Environmelll Business Directory
1996/7
Environment Business. 18-20Ridgway, London, SW19 4QN. UK, Tel (+44181) 9442930. Fax: (. 44 181 ) 9446691
Thisdirec10ry provides a. comprehensiv! Itstmg 01 companieslconsultanctes in the UKproviding solutions to
problems in all areas of environmental pollution fromindustry. includingexpertise In fis~ analysis. contammaiec
land. am:! ecotoxiCOIOgy. The compa.nies prOVide either equcrrent 01 servces.

Name et Direclnry:
Year:
Aulhnr!publlsher:
Expertise cOViled:

Environment Business Directory, Fifth EditIOn
199718
Information for Industry. 18-20 Ridgway, London, SW1940N, UK, Tel: (. 44 181) 944 2930,
Fax: (. 44 181) 944 1982
Thisdirectory provides listingsof environmental consultants, equipmentsuppliers, service providers, institutes,
trade associations andmuchmore in the UK

Name et Di,eclnry:
Year:
Aultlnr/Pllbllsher:
Expertisecovered:

Environment Industry Yearboo~
1995
The Envirooment PressLtd.26 Brock Street. Bath, BAl 2LN UK Tel: (+44 1225)330312, Fax: (+44 1225)330305
PrOVideS informatlon 011 enviroomental consultants, industry informalton andcontacts. eQllIpment suppliers and
sewce prOVIders. andsoftw;tre

Name or Directol'(.
Year.
AulhorlPublisher.

Environmental TechnologIeS from lretallll

Expertise covered:

Name 01 Directory:
Year.
AuthoriPublisher:
EJpertise cowered:

Irish Trade Board. Lol'Idon Office: Ireland Hauise, 150-151 New Bond Street London, W1Y OHO, England.
Tel: (+44f 71) 491 3660. Fac:(..44 171) 491 7170
This directory provides anintroduction to Irelandas a source of enwrcorrentar technology and outlinesme
capabilities and experienceof leadlllg Irish companiesin thekey areas of the environment sector. Details aregiven
on theirfields 01activity, products and services, systems, industries serviced. customers and markets and quality
accreditation.
Environmental Tectlnology Directory 01Companies
1995
AssociationFME vim. aoemaaveaan40. POBox190, 2700 AD zceienneer. The Netherlands
Tel: (+31 79) 3531100. Fax: (. 31 79) 3531365
Thisdirectory prOVideS a comprehenSIVe listtno01 companieslconsuttancies in the Netherlands providino soIulions
to problems in anareas of environmental pollutIon fromindustry, Includlflll expertise in ris~ analysis. contaminated
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Name 01Directory:

Environmental Technology or meNetherlands Duectory of Companies. 41h Edmon

Year:

'995

Author!Publish er:

FMEVlM, aoemeaveaan 40. P.O. Box 190, 2700AD zcetermeer. TheNetherlands, Tel (+31 79)531 100.

Expertise covered :

Fax: (+31 79)531 365
Providesinformation on companies oHering products or servicesin theenvironmental field in the Netherlands In
French. German and English.

Name01Directory:

European Environmentallntcrmation Sourcebook

Year:

'994
O. Newman andA Foster. Gale Research IntematcnalLtd. P.O. Box 699. Clleriton House. NorthWay, Annover.
Hants SP10 SY, UK
Pronoes unet but wide-rangiflg imcrmaticnon organisations. businesses. andsercceson a subject I industrial
cateoory basis, covering thewhole 01Europe

Auth or/PUblisher:

Expertise co~ ,e d:
Harne 01Directory:
Yu r:
AulhorlPublisher:

GidsNederlandse MilieuExpertise

'994

EJ.pertise covered:

Information obtainable from Central lngano Milieu InfOfmatie lCIMI). Postbus 1188 100060 Amsterdam,
The Netherlands. Tet (+31 20)6157666, Fax: (+31 20) 6157109. Actual publIsher: SlIu\,ktgM!f1 J<oncJngilrIegrachl.
PrOVIdes mfOlmauon on academic instltubons InvolVed in envtrcnmentar wor1I.. orllarusalloos. etc

Name01Directory:

Informationskaller Bygg andMlljo (Information Sources for Constructionandthe Environment)

reer :
AuthorlPublisher:

BYGGOOK (Swedish mscnne of Building DocumentatIon), Haslingegatan 49. S-11331 , Stockholm. Sweden
Tet (+468)340110

Nameof Directory:
Year:
AllthorlPllblisher:

Lisle desconsultants agrees pour101 pclmqua mduslrielle.

Name of Directory:
Year:
AuthorlPllblisher:
Expertisecovered:
Name 01Directory:
Year:
AllthorlPublisher:
Expertise covered:
Name 01Oireclory:
Year:
AulllorlPublisller:

Elpertisecovered:

1995
Ministere de 101 Region Wallonne, Direction desccnseners d entrepnses, Place deWallonie, 1 SaU II-5100Jambes.
MilieuAdresboek, 5e eolne

' 99'
cnemseect Milieu, Kerkgracttt26- 28, 1354 AL, ennere-aeven. The Netherlands. Tel' (+31 36) 53485 60,
Fax: (+31 36)534 86 40
Provides information on environmental products. services andcompanies
MilieuAgenda

,'"

Publiciteitsbureau, Leeuwenberllh BY Postbus 139, 2170ACgassennemTheNetherlands
Tel: (+31 252)219023,Fax (-+31 252)233090
Proeoes IfItormatJOfVdetails of European andnatlOllal environmental law, academic research mstltutes. some
consultants - contaminated land, etc. andenvironmental orgarusatlons
Mlssets Mlbeul\andboek - Handboek voor Ml lll!uma~

,'"

Missets MilieuMaoazine, Postbus 9000. 6800 OA Amhem. The Netherlands. Tel: (+31 26) 3209111 ,
Fax: (+31 26) 3230283
National MilieuCentrum, Postbus 211, 3440AE Waelden, The Netherlands. Tel: (+31 348) 432900,
Fax: (+31 348) 431123
Providesinformation oncomponents 01 the environmental programme in the Netherlands, companies in me
environmental field. various organisationsandregulators.
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Harne 01 Directory:

Year:
Authortpublisher:

EJperlise covered:

Paginas Verdes (Green Pages) Quem e quem emamtnerue
1994195
rnreccac Geral do Amllienle and Associacao Portuquesa de Engenheiros do Ambiente
This directory provides information on companies. consultants. researchinstitutes operating in a broad range of
activities in the environmental field in Porlu\jal.

Name 01Direclory:

Sl!ibl lJmwelttechnik (Environmental Technology)

Year:
AulhllriPublisher:

1996

Sefbt Verlag GmbH, Leopuldstra 208, 0-80804 Munchen, Germarly. Tel" (+4989) 3609030. Fax: (+4989)364317.

Expertise conred:

Thisdirectory provides a comprehensive listing01 cemcanes'ccnsunances in Germany providing solutions to
problems in auareas of environmental pollution fromindustlY. iocludingexpertise in riskanatysis. contaminated
land. andecotoxlcology_ The companies provide either equipment or servces.

Name 01Directory:
Year:
AUlhorlPublisher:
hpertise covered:

The ENTEC Oirect01Y 01Environmental Technology· European Edition
1993
Kogan Page ltd . 120Pentonville Road. london, N1 9JN
Provides Europe-Wide infonnation on OfganisatlOllS, companies andconsultants II1vo1Yed in environmental
technology.

Name 01 Directory:
Year:
AuthorJ?lIblisher:

PIRA s Environmentallmormatloo Sources

EIpertiie covered:

S. Farrell andPIRA Informationcentre. PIRA International, sanosrrs Road, teatremeac. Surrey KI22 7RU. UK.
Tet (+44 1372)376 171 . Fax: (+44 13n) 377526
Information on organisations. industrial companies andresearch institutes on an international basis. categorised by
subject area, e.g , water pollution.
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Category 2 - Information
Name 01Directory:

Year:
AuthorJPublisller:
EIper1ise C(lvered:
Name 01 Directory:
Year.

AutllorlPublisher:
Expertise covered:

ECO Directory 01 Environmental Databases In the United Kif\Odom
1995
ECO Environmental EdliCation Trust. Avon Environmental Centre. JunctiOn Road. BristOl BS4 3JP. UK
Directory oj databases 01 non-prolllmaking organisations I commecar orceneancns I sevces I projects 00 all
aspects01 tre enercnment

Enwoementaunterrratcn A Guide to Resources
1992
N, lees andH, Woolston. The British library, Science Reference and tntcrmaticnService. 25 Southampton
Buildings, London WC2A 1AW, UK
Information on organisations.law(national and EU). businesses. available databases, publicationsonall aspects 01
lheenvironment

Name 01 Directory:
Year:
AuthorlPublisher:
Expertise ~ rw d :

Environmental Management Microlile· Barbour Index
Regularly updated
Barbour Index pIC. Newlodge. Drift Road. Windsor. Berkshire. Sl4 4RQ. UK. Tel: +44 1344884 121
Acomprehensive libraryof full textdocuments designed for meseinvolved in environmental management.
Documents areon microfiche. Intormallon covered includes: IPC. waste management. recycling. energy
management arwl manyotherissues.

Mam. of Dirwclory:
Year:
AuthorlPublisher:
Exp. rtise covertd:

Food Safety Mlcrolile- Barbour Index

Name 01 Directory:
Year:
AuthorlPliblisher:
EJpertise co"rtd:

Gale Directory 01 Databases. Vol. I • On-line databases. Vol.II • CD-ROM. Diskette, Tape.
1996(1991editionsoonto be pUblished)
M. Alampi. Gale aesearce tnc.,835Penoescot Building. Detroit, MI 48226-4094. USA Tel: (+1 313)961 2242
Thisdirectory In twovolumes is a comprehensive guide to pul)lidyavailable databases produced worldwide- au
types in all sobfedareas. Al50 provides lull mtormatenon developers and vendors

Name 01Directory:
Year:
AlithoriPublisher:
Expertise cowered:

Hazartlous ChemiCalS Microlile- Barbour Index
Regular!)' updated
Barbour Indexpk:. NewLodge. Drift Road, Windsor. Berksbne. SL44RQ, UK. r et +44 1344 884 121
Acomprellensive library01 lull teKt documents on microfiche designed lor the person wlll1 theresponsibility for lI1e
safe use.storage andtransportation of chemicals Information included covers: CHIP. storage safety. data sheets.
spoci ficationson containers. documents on threshold limits and occupationalexposure limits Documents include
legislation. standards, codes of practiceand repo rts tron various organisalions.

Name 01Directory:
Year:
AUl horlPublisher:
EJpertise cowered:

Health and Safety Microfile - Barbour Index
Regularly updated
Barbour Index pic. NewLodge,Drift Road. Windsor, Berkshire. SL4 4RQ. UK. Tel: +441344 884121
A comprehensive libraryof fulltext documents on mcrcucte designed to enable professionals involvedin all
aspects 01 theapplication and enlorcement 01 health andsalelypractice andlegislation to beaware of andhave
immediate access 10meinfo mat theyneed . Tileinformation includes all issues relating to health andsafetyat
WOrlo::. Documents include; legislation. standards. codes of practice andreports.

Name 01Dinclory:
Year:
AultlorlPliblisher.
Expertise cowered:

Users Guide 10Hazardous Substance Databanks Available in OECD Member Countries
1991
OECO Environment onecierate
PublicatIOn 01 ee results 01 anDECO programme to produce aninventory 01 haz3rdous diltabankS available in 1989r-9D.

Regular!)' updated
Barbour Indexpic. New lodge. Drift Road. Windsor. Ber\o::shire. Sl 4 4RQ. UK.Tel: +44 1344864 121
A comprehensive libraryat futl ten documents on microliche designed to helpprofessionals involYfd with
protecting the public by ensuring foodis sate to eat and compliance with food safety legislation.Information is
provided on all aspects of thefood chain. from primaryproduction to final consumption. Document sources
include: EC, Codex Alimentarius comesion. UKgovernment departments trade associations and technical publishers.
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SECTION 6 - WORLD WIDE WEB SITES
Th is section provides a list of web sites with information relevant to risk assessment. Categ ory
1 consists of details of the web sites of org-anisations such as those described in section 1.
Category 2 co ns ists of details of web sites providing information or of ex isting networks.
Category 3 is a jist of som e interesting, more general envi ronme ntal web sites.
Th is is a very fast-moving area. Web sites and addresses are co nsta ntly changing. Some web
sites may have changed thei r address by the lime of publication.
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CategDry 1 - OrganisatiDns
Name 01 site/organisation :
Web address:

Inlormation:
Name 01 siteforganisalion:
Web address:
In/ormation:

Name 01 sitefor;anisalion:

Advisory Committeeon Releases to the Environment (ACRE)
http://www.shef.ac.ukl- doe/
Newsletters of ACRE andACGM (Advisory Committee on Genetic Modification) • comprehensive
information on Ihetwo departments and links10 other biotechnology sites.
Am erican Instituteof Chemical Engineers
htlp:/twww.che.ufl.edulaichel
Provides comprehensive information about the institute such asUsmission andobjectives. contacts.
programmes andactivities andccbucaucns

Web address:
1010nn31100:

Carcinogenicity Potency Dalabase Project
hItPJfpotency.berteley.edulcpdb.html
Provides information on theprojectandaccess 10 thedatabase on carcinOQenicity of substances

Name 01 site/organisalion:
Web address:
Inlormation:

Danish National Envirooment aesearcnmsntcte
hnpJIwww.lsltdkfdgrill9961dmu.html
Provides inlormation onlhe researcnaetivil;es andprojects of Ihe Institute

Name 01 silelorganisalion:
Web address:
Inlormation:

Enwoomental Hazard Assessment Prooram. Medical University 01 South carolina
httpJIwww.ehapmuscedUlehapmain.html
Provides inlormation on theUniversity's prooram to address riskcommunication, nskassessment andrisk
management in thefield01 human heatlh protection. Provides a bridge to omer usenrlhnks.

Name 01 sile/organisalion:
Web address:
Inlormalion:

European Cliemical Bureau (JRC)
h!tllJI'Nww.ei.jrc.IVecbl
Provtoes infoonation on thefacilities andactivities ot tile Bureau. including Ille work on classification and
labelling.tile IUCLIO. New cnencns andEINECS databases, HEOSET. and a list of selected refere nces

Name Dr site/organisalion:
Web address:
Information:

EuropeanFederationBiotechnology Working Party - Satetyin Biotechnology
http://WWW.boku,ac,atliam/elb/elb_wp.htm
Thesite providesinformation on the working party, members. philosophy and activities of the
organisation, a list of publications and links to other biosatety sites.

Name 01site/organisa tion:
Web address:
Inrormation:

eaunncter aesenscnan
http://wwwlhg.de/germanlinde x,html
Providesinlormation on theactiVities cnne various researchinstitutes suchas thef raunholer-Institutliir
umwencnenne und Okotoxikolooie (IUCT).lis ts 01contacts. publications.press releases and a search
facility lor the site.

Name 01 siteforganisalion:
Web address:
Intormation:

GREENPEACE International
h!tll:JfwwN.greenpeace.orgl
Site 01 GREENPEACE international prOvides otcmancnon all mer aC1Jvities. search onriskassessment
produces manyinteresting documents demonsttatiflgltle views of GREENPEACE in public riskissues

Name 01 silelorganisalion:
Web addrns:
Inlormation:

InstllU1e 01 food Scienceall(l TedlnotooY
http://WWW.easynel.co,ukfl1stf
Provides detased mformalion on 10Dd sceoce alMltechoology andtheworkenre insutute anddiscussion
of current1I0ttopics' suchas SSE.

Name 01 sile/organisalion:
Web address:
Inlonnalion:

I05lltullon of Chemical Engifteers
hltP:I/iCheme.chemeng.ed.ac.ukf
Prcaces general information abouttheInstitution. the Iisl 01 publicenens ISpartiCUlarly useful

Name 01 site/organisalion:
Web address:
tnlormation:

mtemanonar Agency lor Research on Cancer (IARC) (WHO)
http:/{www.iarc-fr!
Informat ion on thecrcaneaucn, research programmes, press releases and lists of pubncancns in
includingthemonograph evaluations.
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Name of site/organisation:
Webaddress:

Information:

International Agency for Research on Cancer andNationalToxicologyProgramme Carcinogen list
hltpJ/www.ozemail.com.3u/-paulr/cancer,html
This list includes three categories at substances and processes regarded ascarcinogenic. primarily by tne
International Agency for Research on Cancer of theWorld Health Organisation (IARC) and, to a lesser
extent, the USGovernment's Annual Report on Carcinogens from the National Toxicology Program (NTP).

Name of site/organisation:
Web address:
Information:

International Programme on Chemical Safety
http://www.who.ch/programmesfWHOProgrammes.hlml
Home page or IPCS - provides information on organisational structure, programmes ami activities,
publications andservices, Includes gopheraccess to some Environmental Health Criteria documents

Name of site/organisation:
Web address:
Intormation:

International Society for Exposure Analysis
http://www.isea.rutgers,edu!isealisea,html
Providesinformationon theSociety- membership. journals, newsletters and ccnrererces

Name of sile/organisation:
Web address:
Information:

Joint Research Centre for the European Commission- Environment Institute
http://www.ei·irc.iWEI
Providesmtormanon on all theactivities of the Institute, includinljlinksto the Eca page. andthe Annual
Report. Databases and Newsletters

Name of site/organisalion:
Webaddress:
Information:

Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory - RiskRelated Research
http://www.lblgov/lBl-Programs/Risk-Research.html
Provides inlormation on the research activitiesof thelaboratory in the1ield of risk, LBNL 'conducts
research to improve thescientific basis of risk assessment. Research is focused in several major areas to
supportthese overall goals: Characterisation of exposures of human populations to environmental
pollutants and radiation:
Development of thetechnical basis for setting prioritiesfor research andregu lationsby rank ing possible
hazards lor occupational. residential, and othersettings; Mechanisms of biological damage at the cellular,
molecular, organ andwhole organism level, includinll development andvalidation of biomarkers: Effects of
environmental pollution on ecosystems andecosystem restoration

Name of sile/organisalion:
Web address:
Information:

National Food Agency of Denmark
http://www.fsk.dkJdgriJ1996/lst.html
Provides information on thework of the Agency - goals, objectives. responsibil ities. etc.

Name ot site/organisation:

Oak Ridge National Laboratory, Environmental Sciences Division,Ecological RiskAnalysisTools and
Applications Programme
hllp:llwww.hsrd.ornl.gov/ecoriskJecorisk.html
Contains information on theworkof the programme including a down-loadable database and reports on
chemicaldata thatcanbeused to conduct ecological screening andbaselinerisk assessmen ts at
hazardous waste sites.The site intends to provideaccess to guidance documents for evaluating ecolog ical
risk assessment data, as well as completetextcopies of ecological risk assessment reports for specific
DOE sitesin the U.S. Links to ofher sites.

Web address:
Information:

Name ot site/organisation:
Web address:
Intormation:

DECO Biotrack Online
http://www.oecd.orgJehs/service.htm
The programme aimsto produce documents for use by nauonarauthorities lor the regulatory assessment
of genetically modifiedproducts intended tor release to theenvironment. This webpage describes the
projects andtheexpert group, lists publications, provides mtcrrnaticn on regulatory activitiesin member
countries and provideseeceuentjntsto othersites.

Name ot site/organiation:
Web address:
Information :

DECO Chemicais Programme
hltp:/lwww,oecd.orgiehslchem2.htm
Provides information onthe Chemicals Programme - projects, publicafions, activities. linksto other
sources 01information.

Name 01 sile/organisation:
Web address:
Informalion :

RiskAssessment andPolicyAssociation
http://www,fpic,edultfield/rapa.htm
Provides mtormauon on fheAssociation, Its goals andObjectives, publications, conferences and
membership.
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Harne 01sile/organisalion:
Web address:
Inlormallon:
Name 01 site/organisation:
Web address:
Inlormation:

RIVM • Ministryof HouSIIlIl. Spatial P1annmg andEnvironment
http://deimos.rivm.nl/
Provides limited information on RIVM andpublications asthe site is slill being developed

SETAe
http://www.setae,org/
Provides nsormatton on SETAe activities, meetings, publications. history, anddetailsof AdvIsory Groups

and projects
Name 01 site/organisalion:

The Centre lor Environmenta! Risk ReductionandPollution Prevention - UniverSIty 01 Califomia.

los Angeles
Webaddress:
Information:

tmp:/ICCl.seas. uC!a,edulcct,cerrpp.htmllOverview
Provides inlormation 011 theactivities01 tire workprooram includlllg research inln riskreduction
strateees. exposure assessment andriskassessment.

Name 01sileforganisalion:
Webaddress:
Information:

The NaliOnallnstitute 01Environmental Health SCiences
tmpj/Www.niehs.nlh.govlHorne.html
Provides detailed information on theOroarusallon includino research programmes. the Nalional Toxicoloqy
Programmt!. Enviroomemalliealth Perspectives Journal andlibraryresources

Name 01site/orvanisaliolt:
Webaddress:
Informalinn:

The Royal Society 01 ChemIStry
httpJ/Www,worldserver,pipex ton1frscf
Provides excellent infonnatlOO on the Society. includino contacts. attivities. products (CD-ROMs.
publiCations). information andlibraryservces andlinksto othersites

Name 01siteforganisali on:
Webaddress:
Information:

UNEP· Trade andErtvironmenl Monooraph series SCience. Risk Analysis andElMlonmental Poliey Decisions
gopherJfgopher.undp.org:70111 fUfI\IOpherstul'lepipublicationslmonographstmon_05
Specific UNEP sne• futl telrtversion 01monograph · SCience - Risk AnalySis andEnvironmental Policy
Decisions. lnterestmq comments on environmental nskassessment.

Name of sileforganisation:
Webaddress:
lntcrmatiun:

UNEP Homepage
hnpJlwww.unep.chl
lntormanon onUNEP - conventions, programmes documents. Search facility · good resu lts wilh 'risk
assessment". Key jms • IRPTCandTrade and Ihe Environment.

Name 01sife/organisatlon:
Web address:
Information:

United Nations Industrial Development Organisation· Biosalety Inlormation Network andAdvisory Service
hllpJIwww.binas, unrco.orglbinasl
The obJeclive of BINAS is 10 monitor global developments in regulatory issues in biotechnology. The sile
provides Information on regulatory developments. BINAS projects. publications andconferences anda ust
01experts in the biotechnology fieldwhomaybe able 10assist in tile safety assessments 01GMOs.

Harne 01site/oF\lanisation:
Web address:
Information:

USEnvironmental Protection Agency
hltpJ/Www,ePl·govl
Provides full details about thevarious departments working wlttlln the EPA, theirworkandire projects
cameo 001. Information is provided onprogrammes. initiatives. news. pubbcallons. libraryresources. data
systems and software. Of partiCular relevance 10risk assessment is lhe workof tho Centre lor Exposure
Assessmem ModeIbno: ltpJmp.epa·oov/epa_ceamlwwwtllmlfceamhOmehtm which hasdetails of projects.
software. etc. and tho NatIOnal Exposure Research laboratory. hltpJIwwW.epa govlAlhensRl

Name 01site/organisallon:
Web address:
Inlormation:

WHO Division of Food andNulrrtlOll' Food Satefy Un"
hllpJ/Www.who.ch/programmeslWHOProgrammes.hlml
Provides information on tlle publiC heallh issue01food safety, gUidance on thesalepreparation of food,
mtcrmaucn on the activities of the unit, a comprehensive list of publiCations available andlinksto other
lood safety Sites.

Name of site/organisation:
Web address:
Informalion:

World Health Organization
hllpJ/Wwwwho.ch
Provides full details 01all tile WHO programmes, including IPCS. Food andNutrition (Codex Alimentarius.
etc.j.offices, publications. library, etc.
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Category 2 - Information/networks
Name 01 site/organisation:
Web address:
Intcrmatlcn :

Name 01 site/organisation:
Web address:
Information:

Belgian aosater, Server, Institute of Hygiene andEpidemiology, Brussels, Belgium
htlp:l/biosafety.rhe bel
Provides a widerange 01 information on activities in thefield 01 biotechnology, includingriskassessment.
both ona national andlntemanonauevet lists publications, experts, legislation and institutions.
Bionne Publications
http://www,bdt.org.brfbioline/

BiolinePublications is anelectronicpublishing service, providing journals. reports. books, technical
documents, conference proceedings and newslettersIn many fieldsincluding: biotechnology. toxicology
and environmentalsciences

Name 01 sile/organisation:
Web address:
Informalion:

Cancer Related Links(Ron Mania!je, Madison. Indiana)
htlp://www,seidata.com/Amarria!je/rcancer,html
Vast amounts 01information andlinks to government servers. institutes, educationalestablishments all
cancer related.

Name orsiIB/organisation:

CEC COM (95)624Prcqress Report on Implementation of theFitth Environmental Action Programme
(especially chapter 3)
htlp://eu ropa.eu.imen/comm/d!jl1 /env-act5/prog-rep.htmi
Provides informationon theworkof the European Commission in repard to industrial risks (chemicals and
biotechnology) and nuclearsafetyand radiation protection in response to the reuuirements of Agenda 21.

Web address:
Information:
Name of sile/organisation:
Web address:
Information:

CORD IS- ECR&D Information Service
htlp:lfwww2.cordis,lu/cordisihome.html
Provides information on EU Research andTechnological Development programmes anddetails of howto
access the Cordis database of research projects - on-lineor CO-ROM

Name of sile/organisation:
Web address:
Inlormation:

OG XII Biotechnology Information
http://www,cec,lu/en/commJdgl2/biot1 .ntmr
Providesinformationon theworkof DG XII in the field ot biotechnology - programmes/activities,
publications, courses,networks

Name 01 sile/organisation:
Web address:
Intormation:

DTiBioguide - Department at the Environment
http://dtiinfo1.dti,gov.ul<!bioguide/doe.html
Providesinformationon the responsibilities01theDoE in the UKregardi ngthe release andmarketingof
GMOs (riskassessments), legislation. advice, research, contacts. publications.

Name 01 site/organisation:
Web address:
Inlormation:

teeners Tones. Hazards & Wastes Res ources
http://www,econet.apc.orgltoxicl
Provides a lot 01 mtormauon in thetoxicology field by way of linksto othersites. including intonnauon
sources on databases. MSDS, and organisations involved in work on toxic hazards, etc.

Name 01 sile/organisalion:
Web address:
Information:

Envirolink
http://www.envirolink.org/
Searchfor riskassessment produces interesting resu lts -Pacners Hazardous Waste News and
Environment and Health weekly, Predomin antly American

Name 01 sile/organisation:
Web address:
Information:

Environmental Chemicals Data and Information Network
internet:hll p:/l ulisse.eLjrc,iVEcdinltcdin.html
Searchable chemicals database.

Name 01 sile/organisation:
Web address:
fnformation:

EuropeanUnion andthe NewBiotechnology: Managing Environmental Risks
http://biosatety.ihe,be/GB/AbouEur2.html
Describesin detail theEuropean Union policy andprocedures onthe sajety assessment 01GMOs tor
contained use and intentional release into theenvironment with specific reference to thetwo relevant
Directives on GMOs
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Name 01sile/organisation:
Web address:

1"lonnation:

EXtension TOXicology NeTwor1o:.
httpjface .ace_orst.eduflnfolex1o~netlghindex .hlml

Provides toxICOlogical lntormanon viasearcnable datasets inchldmg Pestcee mtcrmauen Profiles

Toxicologicallnlormalion Bnets, Fact sneers. resources. news. newsletters.
Name of sile/organisalion:
Web address:
lntermatiun;

Friends of the Earth UK Chemical Release Inventory
hltp:/lwww.loo.co.ukfcril
Database 01 chemical releases lor major industria!sites in England andWales

Name 01 sile/oflllnisalion:

Global Information Network on cnemcae- Homepage
hltpJIwww.R1hs_oo.jpJ(JINCI
From this hOmepage youcaneKl'lorelarge amounts of useful mformalion sources prOVided by both
IfllemaliOna! organisations aAd national institutiOnS coIIaboratln(llor salecontrolof cremcas

Web address:

Inlormalion:
Name 01 sitelorganiSlliOll:
Web address:
Inlormalion:

Hazardous Chemicals Database
httpJ/odin.themistry.uakron.edulerdl
Hazardous chemical catatase

Name 01 sile/organisation :
Web address:
Inlormalion:

HazOa! Database - ATSDA
http://alsdrl.atsdr.cdc.gov:8080/haZdal.htmll A3. 1
Searchable databasefor Inlormation on supertund sitesin the U,S andto ~icological intormation on several
hundred substances

Name ols ile/organisalion:
Web address:
Informalion:

Med'Mlb
hllpJ/WwW llen,emoryedulmedwelllmedweb 10~lCoIooY .hlml
ThissiteprlMdes access to a vasl amount of information onhuman hea/lh related subtects such as
toxitology. radiatlOll. biotechnology. Provides comprehensive lisllnlJs of websees andlinkS

Name 01 sile/organisation:
Webaddress:
Intormation:

Reponlflll on Risk - AJournalist s Handtlooll. on Environmental Risk Assessment
hltpJIWWW.facsnet.orglrepor'-toolslguidesJ)rlmerslnsklmain.html
Comprehensive breakdown of tile riskassessment process fromthe USangle. Describes thesteps in risk
assessment anddiscusses the roles of risk management andriskcommunication.

Name of site/organisation:
Web address:
Information:

RiskWorld
http://www,riskworld,com!
Aninternational World Wide Web publication providing news andInformation on theidenlifitation. critical
analysis. andmanagement of risks.The topicscovered include risks to human health andthenafural
erlvironmenl, aswellaseconomic. financial. social. andpolitical risks. nus is a really interesting site
containino a vastamount of mjcrmaucn- linksfO professional oroarusatlOflS (companies. consultants
universities). lists of publications. new software, andmUCh more

Name of site/organlution:

To~icodynamlC

Web address:
Inlormation:

Health andEnwonmerrtal RIsk Assessment Programme of Paci!1C Northwest National
laboratory
http://W3pnl.gov:20801llealthlmOlbialthera,htmlluse
Page describing the workandobjectives of this research procramme III theUS

Name of site/organisation:
Web address:
Inrormatilln:

UNEP Directory of Organisationsand Institutes Acfivein Environmental Monitorino
http://www,gsf.de/UNEPlcontents.html
Provides a directory 01 organisations andinstitutes involved in environmental monitoring andassessment
mrcucnout theworld, Countries are listedA·Z.

Name 01site/organisalion:
Web address:
Inlormation:

UNEP International Register 01 Potentially To~ic cnemcais(IRPTC)
htfpJIwww.unep.cMrpfc.html
TheSite prOVides comprehenSMllflformalion on the IRPTC: why rt was formed. objec:tl"1!s. aetivines
iocIudll'lll (letails of the developmefll of data profiles on chemic.ill secstarces andtile databank· flow to
access it. etc anda list of publications

Name 01si1e/organisalion:
Web address:
Information:

University of Utah Material Sarety andData sneeu
gopher:J/gopller,chem.utahe(lu:7011 llMSDS
A·Zlist of data sheets on substances.
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Name 01 sile/organisation:
Webaddress:
Information:

USAoency lor t coc Substances and Disease Registry Science Corner
tmp:llalSdrl alsdLcd<:.gov:808Olcx hlml
"Al SOR SCience Comer" is an HTML (HyperText Mart.up language) document (MENU) developed 10
search the Internet for informallon resources that are tree. in the publicdomain. andfelaleto
enVlroomen\.alllealth issues 01concern loATSDR. The primary focus of 'Al SOR SCience Comer" IS 10 l ind
and Share glQbal information resources onire linkaoe between human exposure to hazardous chemicals
and adverse humanhealth efleets.lots of informationinctudlllO the Toxtaqs Database Ireettaccessible on
theinternetproviding informationon the toxicityand human health effects of several chemicals in fact
sheet tormat anda section on risk assessment

Name 01site/organiu lion:
Web address:

WrNW Virtual library ~ Biolechnoloqy
t1np:l1www.cato.corwmterwetscatou iotechlbio-inl0.html

Informatio n:

General/Information Sources onBiotechnology including other BiotechnologyDirectories

Name of siteforganisalion:
Web address:
lnrormation:

WNWVirtuallib rary - Biotechnolog y
http://www.cato.com/interweblcato/biotechlbio-res.html
A list of biotechnology researchinstitutes providmg nucrmanon on the web
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Category 3 - General environmental links for information
Name 01 sne:
Webaddress:

Amazlllg Environmental Organisation Web Olrec1ory

Nameof sile:

Best EflVironmental Directones

tltlp:llwww.webdirectory com!

Web address:

htlpJIwww.ulb.K.belceeselcm:.html

Name 01 site:
Web address:

EcoNe! A·Z of Other Envilonmentaf websites
http://www.lIconel,apc.orgieconetlen.other.trlml

Name 01slle:

ENDS links to Environmental Information

Webaddress:

hltpJIwww .enos.ce.wae ,him!

Name01 site:

Environmental Industry Web Site
httpJIwww.enviromdustry.comltl1deX.html

Web addteu :

Name ofsit, :

Environmental Prolessiooals Guide to the Nel

Web address:

IIttpJIwww.geopac.coml

Name 01 slte:
Web address:

Environmental Sites 011 theInternet
http://www,lib,kth.se/-l g/envsite.htm

Name01 sile:

World Resource foundation: Red Hot Green links

Weballdress:

htlp Jtwww ,wrlound.org,uk/Wrfllnks.hlmltlop

Name01sit, :
Web iddre ss:

WNW Virtual library, Enw onment
httpl lecosys,drdr.Yifginia,edulElNir lists.hlml
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INFORMATION SOURCES
SECTION 7 : LEGISLATION
This section consists of a chronological list of European legislation implemented to provide a
legislative structure to the assessment and management of the risks posed by certain hazards
such as chemicals, radiation. industrial facilities and biotec hno logy.
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Year

Description 01legi slatio n

1996

Council Directive concerning intergrated pollutionpreventionandcontrol.

96/61/EC

1994

Directive on the incineration at hazardous waste

94/67/EC

1994

Decisionestablishing simplified procedures concerning the deliberate release into the environment

01 genetically moctnec plants pursuantto 90l220lEEC
1994
1994

aererence Number

941730/EC

Re gulation No, 1179/94 concerning thenrstust of prioritysubstances as foreseen under
Regulation 793/93

1179/94

Regulation No.94/1488 on the principles lor the assessmentof risksto manand the environmentof
existingsubstances in accordance withCouncil Regulation 931793

94/1488

1994

Uniform principles- pesticides

1993

Directive93/67 laying down theprinciplesfor assessment of risksto man andtheenvironment 01
substances notifiedin accordance with Directive 671548/EEC

93/671EEC

1993

Decision esfablishing thecntena for simplifiedprocedures concerning the deliberate release into tne
environment of genefically modified plants.

93/584/EEC

1993

Regulation (EEC) No.793/93 on theevaluationandcontrolof exisfing substances.

1992

Directive amending Directive67/548IEEC.

1992

Council Re solution on thetechnological problems of nuclear satets.

94/43

793/93
9V32/EEC

C17V2

1992

Regulationconcerning export and importof certain dangerous chemicals.

1991

Directiveon hazardous waste

91/689/EEC

1991

Directiveconc erning placing of plantprotection products on the market

91/414/EEC

1990

Regulationlaying down maximum permitted levels of radioactivecontamination 01feedi ng stuffs
10110winga nuclear accident

901770lEURATQM

199O

Recommendationon theprotection of the public against indoorexposure to radon

90/143IEURATOM

1990

Directiveon deliberate rele ase intotheenvironment of genetically modified organisms

1990

Directivefixing maximumlevels of pesticides in and on certain products of plant origin including
l ruit and vegetables.

90/6421EEC

1990

Directiveon thecontained use 01 genetically modifiedmicro-organisms

90/219/EEC

1990

Directiveonlimit values and Quality objectives for certain List I substances.

90/415/EEC

2455/92

9O/2201EEC

1989

CouncilDecision in the field of rad iation protection.

89/416/EURATOM

1989

Directive onhealth protection measures in theevent of a radiological emergency.

89/618/EURATOM

1989

Council Decision adoptinga scientific research andtechnicaldevelopment programme in the
field 01 management andstorage of rad ioactive waste

89/664/EU RATOM

1989

Regulation laying down maximum permitted levels of radioactivecontamination in minor
foodstuffs following a nuclearaccident

944/89/EURATOM

1988

Directive on approximation of laws, regu lationsandadministrative provisions01 Member States
relating to cassmcencn packaging and labeliingof dangerous preparations

88/379/EEC

1987

Directive onpreven tion and reduction of environmental pollutionby asbestos.

821217/EEC
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Year

Description oi lellislalion

Reference Number

1987

Regulation laying down maximum permittedlevels 01radioactive contammanon of toodstut ts and 01
feedi ng stuffs.

3954187/EURATOM

1986

Directivesetting Dullegal provisions applicable to various substances in lis t I of Annex to 761464.

S6f2S0/EEe

1986

Directiveon the fixing 01maximum resid uesin andon cerea ls.

861362/EEC

1986

Directive onprotection of environment. andin particular 01soil. when sewage sludge is used in
agriculture

86127MEC

1986

Directive onlimitvalues andquality objectives for discharges of certain dangerous substances
included in list 1 of Annex 10 Directive 761464/EEC

86128MEC

1986

Directive onire rixing 01 maximum residues in andon products of animal origin.

lI6J36JI1OEC

1984

DirectlY! on SUperviSion and control within Itle EC 01 tIanslrontier shipment 01 hazardous waste

841631IEEC

1982

Directrve on maioraccident nazarcs 01 certain industrial acwtes

82J5Ql/t:EC

1980

Directive amenlling tile directives laying down mebasIC salety standards lor the nealth protection ollhi!
genera! public andworks against thedangers of iomslng ra<tiation

8OIll36IEURATOM

1979

Directive prohibiting placing on the market anduse01 p1anl protection products containing certain acuee
substances.

1979

Council Decision adopting a programme 01 research on thesafety of thermal water reactors

1978

Directive on approximation01lawsof Member States relating to classi fication, packagingandlabelling01
dangerous preparations (pesticides).

1976

Directiveon theapproximation of laws, regul ationsand administrativeprovisions of Member States
relating to restrictions on marketing anduse of certain dangerous substances andpreparations

76J769/EEC

1976

Directiveon thelixing 01 maximumlevelstor pesticide resrcces in andon fruit and vegetables

76/895/EEC

1976

Framework directive onpollution caused by certam cancerous substances discharged into lhe aquatic
environmentol lheCommunity

1967

Directive on theapproximation 01 laws. regulations andadministrative provisions relating 10 the
classification. packaglllg alllliabelling of dangerous substances

791117!EEC
791345/EURATOM
76l631fEEC

761464
67/548/EEC

